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WORLD DEWS

Moscow call

for space

arms talks
The Soviet TJnion yesterday
offered to start tail's on banning
space weapons with the U.S. in

Austria in September.
It said the militarisation of

space should be prevented by
banning weapons of any kind in

space, including anti-satellite

and anti-missile systems based
in space and ground-based
systems aimed at targets in
space.

To encourage agreement.
Moscow offered a reciprocal
moratorium on testing and
deploying such weapons.

Life sentence for killing

Michael Triling a member of

the Vestey family, was jailed for
life in Exeter, after being found
guilty of the manslaughter of
his wife on grounds of

diminished responsibility but
not guilty of murder. He kept
her body in a sauna for five

months before leaving it in
woods and decapitating it.

Punjab governor quits

The governor and senior police

officer in the troubled Indian
state of Punjab both resigned.

Pa;c 2

Working week pressure
The European Commission is to
try to persuade Britain to join

its EEC partners in supporting
cut in working hours to create

jabs. Page 4

Secrets charge
Former civil servant Raymond
Williams was conuititted for
trial by Bath magistrates
accused of selling, defence in-

formation. to The Observer.

Vietnam build-up fears
The Soviet Union is rapidly
increasing military strength at

Da Nang and Cam Ranh Bay in

Vietnam, threatening south-east

Asian security, Singapore said.

Envoy heid over drugs
Dutch police said they arrested

a Zambian diplomat after finding

13 kg of heroin in his luggage at
Amsterdam airport,

Poll oei suffrage
Lichtenstein men go to the polls

this weekend to decide whether
women should be given the vote.

West Indies ebase 236
West Indes were 119-3 (Rchards
bO not out) in reply to England's
"S3 (Fowler 106) after two days

of the second test at Lords'.

SrlefSy - .

.

Ssraeli opinion poll gave the
government 21.6 per cent sup-

port ana the opposition 40.8 per
cenr.
Shigechiyo Iznml of Japan was
119.
Gcnm-in killed six in a Dallas

nightclub. i

Financial Times
Production difficulties led to a

shortfall in the print nm of

yesterday's paper. We apologise

tn readers, mainly in the London
area, who failed to receive a

copy. Continuing diffienlties

mean that this morning’s paper,

including the share price and
unit trust tables, and some
advertising matter, may contain

Typographical errors. We expect

tn resume publication on
Monday of our international

Ouiiinn, ivhleh W2s again not

published last week because of

industrial action in Frankfurt

by members cf IG Brack, the

West German print union.

BDSJHESS SUMMARY

Half of BA’s

staff accept

pension deal
NEARLY 17,000 of British 'Air-

ways' 32,000 staff have given up
their rights to inflation-proofed

pensions in exchange for cash
payments expected to total

fSOm.

Those accepting the dael will

change to a scheme with lesser

benefits. The move is seen as a
necessary step in preparation
for BA privatisation next year.

Back Page

EQUITIES ended a volatile

fortnightly trading account on
an optimistic note. Overseas
influences were mainly respon-

sible for the brighter tone, with

Wall Street's improvement
overnight encouraging early
stability in London. The FT
Industrial Ordinary index
closed 10.8 up at S17.9. Page 22

U.S. index of leading economic
indicators fell by 0.1 per cent in

May. The decline was welcomed
in Wdshihgtcn as a sign that
economic growth was levelling

off. Back Page

WEST GERMAN car makers
are planning to boost pro-
duction of right-hand drive cars

in preparation for Britain's

August car sales boom. Page 3

UNITED Bank of Kuwait is

entering the UK mortgage
market offering loans to home
buyers at the top end of the

market. Page 3

SOVIET trading officials said
Moscow expected this year's

grain crop to be ISOm tonnes
against an. official target of

240m tonnes and last year's

190m tonnes.

AUSTIN ROVER chairman
Harry Musgrove has written lo

the car group's 38,000 workers
warning them of the

consequences of any further

disruption. Page 4

INSURANCE companies and
pension funds in the UK made
net investments of £3.9bn in the
first quarter of this year. Page 4

KUWAIT Investment Office

bought a 20 per cent stake in

Hong Leong, the Hong Kong
banking and securities group,
for an undisclosed sum. Page 19

YAMAHA MOTOR, Japanese
motorcycle maker, reported an
unconsolidated net loss of

YSabn i£109rn) for the year
to April against the previous
loss of YlO.fibn. Page 19

GKN, engineering group, agreed

to buy the Godfrey Holmes and
Affiliated Factors motor compo-
nents distribution subsidiaries

of Smiths Industries. Page 3

AVANA, foods group, reported
annual pre-tax profits of

£17,34m against £13.06m. Page
18

BURCO DEAN, kitchen furni-

ture and leisure products group,

reported first-half pre-tax losses

up from £269,000 to £768,000.

Page 18

DOLLAR
New York iunchtimet
DM 2.7S2

FFr S-5355
Sv.Fr 2.33075

Y237.35
London:
DM 2.782 (2.78451

FFr S.5355 (S.5515>;

SwFr 2.331 (2.329).

Y 237.4 ( 237.3)

Trade Weighted 1335 (133.9),

.Tokyo dose Y237.45

U.S. LUNCHTIME RATES
~

Fed Funds 11*5
..

3-rdonth Treasury. Bills; 9.919S
Lode Bnnri: 97

A

Yield: 13.62

STERLING
New York lunchtime SI 358

London: SI-3505 (1.3515),

DM 3.7725 (3.765)

SwFr 3.1625 (3.15)

FFr 11.5775 (11.6652

Y322 (320.75)

Trade weighted 79.1 (78.8)

LONDON MONEY
3-month interbank:

mid rate 9i% (same),

S-month eligible bijte:

buying rate (9ft)

STOCK INDICES

GOLD

New York: Corner July, latest

5374.0
London: S373J5 (5373.75)'

FT Iad Ord 817-9 (+10.8)

FT-A All Share 487.i4 (+0.8%)

FT-SE 100 1.041.4 (+ 12-1)

FT-A long gilt yield Index.'

High coupon 10.94 (10-96*

New York lunchtime;

DJ lad Av 1,13<U26 ( + 0.71)!

Nikkei Dow 10,37737 (10.372.03)

Argentina and
reach debt agreement
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

Eire 60b i Malta 30c.

ARGENTINA agreed last night
to pay $225m (166m) from its

reserves to help meet payments
of overdue interest ahead of
to-day’s key quarterly report-
ing deadline for U.S, banks, Sr
Bernardo Grinspun, Economy
Minister, announced in Buenos
Aires.
The agreement was part of a

package that will bring interest

payments on the couuntry's
public sector debt current
through to April 2. The II

leading creditor banks which
have been leading negotiations
wih Argentina are to advance
a further $125m to the govern-
ment of President Raul
Alfonsin.

The package will have the
immediate effect of preventing
LT.S. banks from having to de-

clare Argentine loans- as non-
perforraaing in their second
quarter results. This would
have sharply dented their

It also underlines the deter,

initiation of both bank credi-

tors and Argentina to keep the
door open for further debt
negotiations despite the failure

of President Alfonsin’s Radical
Party Government to agree an
austerity programme with the
International Monetary Fund.
An outline of last night’s

package to reduce interest pay-
ment arrears to less than 90
days has been on the table

since early June but its fate
hung in the balance following
Argentina’s open rift with the
IMF on the terms of a plan to

reduce its balance of payments
deficit and curb inflation, now
running at 570 per cent.

As today's deadline for U.S.
banks drew near, some of the
13 banks on the advisory com-
mittee, which is presided over
by Citibank, held out against
making any further advances to

Argentina without an IMF
agreement Lloyds Bank of the
UK. which sits on the commit-
tee. also had to clear its partici-

pation in the loan with Downing
Street This has become stan-

dard practice for British banks
dealing with Argentina since
the Falklands.

As late as yesterday after-

noon theer were still doubts
over whether the banks' pack-
age could go ahead and. in New
York Citibank declined immedi-
ate confirmation of Sr Grin-
spun's statement ihat agreement
had been reached.

Senior bankers said, how-
ever. they had become more
optimistic about an eventual
settlement of Argentina's
S43.6bn debt problem after

President Alfonsin’s speech to
the nation on Wednesday night
in which he spoke of the need
for tough economic measures.
Some bankers regard this as a
sign of rapnrochement with the
IMF.

Like the $100m advance made
h^ the advisory committee in
March, the new loan from the
hanks will be secured against
.Argentine deposits at the
Federal Reserve Bank of New

York. Its initial maturity of 45
days can be extended if Argen-
tina reaches an agreement with
the IMF.
Advisory committee bankers

noted last njgbt that the cash
they will receive in interest

from this package exceeds the
amount they will have to re-lend
in the form of their $125m
advance.
Argentina's willingness to

make a ne.tpayment of interest
to its bank creditors follows
strong pressure from the UR.
Government, as well as other
Latin American debtor
countries, that it should come to

terms with the IMF. However,
meetings this week between Sr
Grinspun and Mr Jacques de
Larasi£ret IMF managing
director, produced little.

Mr de LarosiSre told Mr
William Rhodes, chairman of

the advisory committee, by
telephone on Thursday night
that progress had been made in

defining the issues at stake but
it was too early to speculate on
when a final agreement might
be reached.

As part of yesterday’s pack-
age all bank creditors are to be
asked to defer until mid-
September the repayment date
of a S750m loan instalment
which fell due on June 15. The
advisory committee banks are
also tn extend the maturity of

the 5100m advance made in
March to help Argentina meet
interest payments.

to widen coal

and steel union
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE National Coal Board
sought yesterday to widen the
rift between the mineworkers
and the steelworkers as talks

between leaders of the two
unions ended without agree-
ment.
The NCB issued a statement

contradicting claims by Mr
Arthur Scargill, president of the
National Union of Mineworkers,
that the miners had made
sacrifices for the steelworkers
during the 1980 steel strike, and
should he repaid in kind.

The board said miners co-

operated in attempts to avoid
disruption to production and
output of coal, and incentive

bonuses, rose during the steel

strike.

Mr Phillip Weekes, South'

Wales area director, made a

separate call to South Wales
miners to allow resumption of
rail supplies of coal and iron

ore to the British Steel Corpor-

ation's Plant in Llanwem.
Mr Weekes said they should

“ignore Scargiil’s interference,”
and that 9.000 jobs at pits

supplyi ng the plant could be in
jeopardy.

“ What is happening amounts
to brother killing brother in a
war of industrial madness,” be
said.

However, the rail .blockade on
Llanwern and Ravenscraig, in

Scotland, remained complete
yesterday, though the first

lorry convoys of iron ore
moved into the Welsh plant.

Some 65 lorries made three
separate trips from Port Talbot,
carrying 2,500 tonnes of ore.

In Scotland. lony convoys are

expected to begin on Monday.
Steelworkers at both plants
have made it clear they will

co-operate with management
attempts to bring in raw
materials.
A meeting between the

executives of the NUM and the
Iron and Steel Trades Con-
federation at TUC headquar-
ters. London, 3'esterda.v ended
consider the other's position,

but with no signs of agreement.
A full meeting of leaders of

all 14 steel unions is to be held
on Monday and another, meet-
ing of the transport unions and
the NUM will be held later that
day to consider the steel unions'
response.
Mr Arthur Scargill said after

the 90-minute meeting that he
hoped the response would be
“ postive." but made it clear

the blockade would continue In
any case.

Mr Scargill said the transport
unions had promise dto block-
ade all steel imports if the steel-

workers accepted ihat no steel
would be produced.

In the course of the meeting,
Mr Bill Sirs, ithe ISTC general

Continued on Back Page

Ferry concession threat dropped
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

EUROPEAN Ferires has made
another significant retreat from
proposals to curb cheap fares

for shareholders, agreeing that

directors will not, after all,

have the right to end the dis-

counts in 15 years itme.

The- company, owners of the
Townsend Thoresen ferry fleet,

has already been forced to bow
to pressure from small share-

holders and drop pious to re-

move voting rights from people

whose shareholding is primarily

aimed at securing the conces-

sionary fa res -

It had wanted to stop further

growth in. the widely used

scheme—cue of the best known

of those offering perks to share-

holders—to ensure that its

regular ferry business was not

overwhelmed.

The original scheme meant

shareholders would have had to

switch from ordinary shares

—

300 of which are needed for the

discounts of up to 50 per cent,

to non-voting preference shares.

. After 1PSS, the qualifying level

would have been 600 shares.

But individual shareholders
failed to give the proposals

enough support, forcing Euro-
pean Ferries to give votes to

the new preference shares.

Further shareholders pressure

has prompted the ending of the
directors* right to review the

scheme in 1999.
Shareholder discontent sur-

faced noisily at the annual meet-

ing on June 22 when Mr
Kenneth Siddle. chairman,

came under fire for not
announcing early enough in the

day that the controversial

scheme was to be revised.

Proxies in advance of special

meetings to he held on the

same afternoon to vote on the

proposals showed that share-

holders with between 300 and

599 shares failed marginally to

provide the 75 per cent approval

required for these to go

through^
, A ,

So the company agreed that

those switching to the new' pre-

ference shares and keeping the
fare perks should continue to

have votes. It adjourned the
meetings to July 16.

The European Ferries Share-
holders’ Action Group, headed
by Mr James Lloyd-Bostock, a

retired Indian army colonel who
farms in Sussex, and Mr Peter
\Velham, a financial journalist,

welcomed the latest European
Ferries move. Both men have
met executives of the group and
of S. G. Warburg, its merchant
bank adviser.

The action group described

the decision on voting rights

and the 1999 review as ” a major
victory for shareholder demo-
cracy.”

Mr Rober Braidwood. Euro-

pean Ferries’ finance director,

said of the revised scheme: “ Wo
don't think it's ideal, but we can

live with ft." The changes would
add about £150.1)00 to the

£990,000 cost of implementing

the scheme.
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City warns
Government
on BT
share offer
By Qomlnic Lawson

THE GOVERNMENT'S £4bn
target for its forthcoming offer

of shares in British Telecom
could be in jeopardy, following

its treatment of City under-
writers in the Enterprise Oil

offer, leading financial institu-

tions said yesterday.
Rio Tinto-Zinc, the UK-based

mining company, was blocked

by the Government on Thurs-

day when it attempted to take

49 per cent of shares offered in

Enterprise Oil, the former
North Sea oil arm of British

Gas, which has been privatised.

With RTZ being allowed to

keep only 10 per cent of the

shares, underwriters have been
forced to take up 73 per cent

of the issue.

Mr David Malcolm, chief in-

vestment manager of Royal

Insurance, said it was the first

time he could recall under-

writers being mad? to take up
shares which someone else had
legitimately applied for.

Institutions now realised thef

the risks of underwriting
government offers were greater

than for normal share offers.

There could be a case for charg-

ing a higher underwriting com-
mission to the Government on
the British Telecom Issue,

which is expected in the
autumn.
Mr Trevor Pullen, head of

equity dealing for th* Prori'-n-

tfal Corporation, the UK's
bisgest institutional investor,

said that ns a result of the

Government’s behariour over
Enterprise, BT would hav« to

he “made much more attrac-

tive”
While it is in the City’s

interest to talk down the value

of BT. there is also no disguis-

ing the anger caused by the

Government's decision to leave

most of RTZ’s ocer with the
underwriters.
One of the Government's

advisors on the Enterprise sale

said yesterday that the Govern-
ment did not take the City's

anger lightly. But the intention

to float Enterprise as an inde-

pendent company was stated

clearlv in the prospectus and
The RTZ ocer conflicted with
that. He denied that City insti-

tutions had been asked to

underwrite government policy.

City anger is scarcely less

than that of RTZ, which has
been prevented from cairying
out what it sees as a legitimate

Continued on Back Page

Jenkk Iikfs at

reprieve for GLC
metropolitan council;
BY IVOR OWEN

THE GOVERNMENT may move
to extend the life of the Greater
London Council and the six

English metropolitan counties
until the middle of next year.

Mr Patrick Jenkin, the Environ-

ment Secretary, indicated yes-

terday.

The aim would be to over-

come one of the main objections

to the Bill to cancel council

elections due next year. The
Bill’s progress was thrown into

turmoil by an adverse vote in.

the Lords on Thursday.

The present fiovemnrent
proposal lo appoint interim

boards composed of nominated
members lo run the big
councils has led critics such as

Mr Edward Heath the former
prime Minister, to claim that

the political complexion of the
Labour-control led GLC would
be changed by parliamentary
diktat.

The so-called paving Bill

cancelling the elections was
intended to be an initial move
in the Government's overall

slratecy fer removing the major
council*, for which a Bill has
yet to be introduced to parlia-

ment. This main Bill cannot
reac the statute book before

tiie middle oF next year.

Mr Jenkin yesterday dis-

missed critc'sin from his own
side cf the House and. renewed
opposition demands for his

resignation following Ihe herds
defeat. The vote was on an
amendment to prevent the Gov-
ernment fro mcancelling the

elections until the m3ir. Bill on
the abolition, of the councils has
become law.

Mr Jenkin also paid littb*

heed to warnings that rhe
stand taken by the Lords was
likely to swell the number of

Conservative backbenchers
ready to oppose the cancellation

of elections. The Government
would consider a numher of

options before deciding how to
react to the defeat in the Lords,

he said, and accepted that
allowing Jbe elections to pro-

ceed was a possible option.

But, as the councils were
by then to have little more than
two months of life remaining
before being required to hand
over their powers, be could not
believe that would ho a “ sen-
sible way to proceeds.”
Mr .Tenkin acknodledged that

extending the life of the coun-
cils would still not satisfy many

critics of the Bill, including 7
Ken Livingstone, the Lab<£
leader of the GLC. who are
sifting that next year’s electie'

should take place. E

Hr stressed that some Labe'
members of the GLC had ma£

no secret of the fact that if thr
period of office were extend3

they would make life for t
?

Government "just as diffirf

as they can.” 1

Mr Tony Banks (Labour Nr
bam North-west) who is a lef‘

inc member of the GLC. eo.

mented: "You have put yo!

finger on it. You suspect th1

the GLC would wage war >

tiie Government—yes, it would5

The starkest warnings th2

the Government might d1

counter stiffer opposiiou fro5

its own backbenchers if

sought io disagree with tr
Lords when the Bill was il

turned to the Commons w
given by Mr Canal Grego?
(Con York) who suggested lh3

the measure should be dropjw
"for a considerable period -

time.” i

Mr Jenkin retorted: "Tht
Government intends to seek c

put the main legislation on tl

statute book in accordance wit
our manifesto commitment ar

the paving Bill Is an essenti'i

step towards achieving th
objective."

Dr John Cumunghan*
Labour's shadow Environme;
Minister, led demands for M
Jenkln's resignation and co*
tended that the defeat in tri

Lords had affected tb* heart <1

the Government's legisbtn?
programme.
He told Mr Jenkin: “Vff

must go—and take this m
democratic Bill with you."
Mr Jejvkiir indicated that th

policy he was pursuing wr
backed by the entire Cabinet F
that the resignation of a singl
minister did not arise.

Mr Heath Told the canferenc
of the Association of Distric
Councils in Bournemouth th::

the Government should stan
back and look at the whole sati-

ation afresh.

Mr Livingstone said that th -
'

vote in the Lords showed the
the "Government can’t nr
away from elections." He sai

an election focussing on th-

question of abolition would lea.

to a resounding defeat for th'
Government.
Background. Page 3; Editorial'

Comment, Page 16
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aturns

i fierce

ontroversy

Stewart Fleming in

' ashington

E Reverend Jessie Jack-

1, the black contender for

Democratic Party’s

sideutial nomination, re*

ned from Cuba yesterday

h 48 U.S. and Cuban
soners. released by Cuban
•sideut Fidel Castro and

imed a breakthrough in

-Central American rela-

ris.

But, as Mr Jackson's alr-

ift touched down in Wasb-
tlon at aronnd midnight

ursday, it was clear he was

iding in the middle of a

rious controversy which
-mocratic leaders fear could

mage their parly’s pros-

cts in the forthcoming elec-

>n challenge against Presi*

nt onald eagan.

The U.S. Senate had just

ssed. hy a 95-0 vote, a reso-

tion condemning anti-

mltic
;
comments by Mr

nils Farrakabn, the Black

uslem minister who has

en supporting Mr Jackson's

itftical campaign.

Mr Jackson has for some

me been under heavy
ressnre to denounce Mr
arrakahn, pressure which
itenslfied while Mr Jackson

as abroad following alJcga-

ons that Mr Farrakahn

escribed Judaism in a radio

roadcast as “a gutter

•Tlgion.”

Op his departure, Mr Jack-

an denounced the minister's

ilest remarks as “ reprehen-

ihle and morally iudefen-

tbie." hut it is still unclear

-hether the repudiation will

atisfy his critics. The Jewish
runniunity is profonndly con-

prned about Mr Jackson's

upport for Arab leaders and
i is own remarks which some
evush leaders have attacked

s anti-semilic.

Meanwhile, Mr Jackson was
•xpected to meet U.S. State

department official yesterday

o discuss his Cuban and Cen-
tal American trip. The
bVliite Rouse has been trying

to keep Mr Jackson at arms
length, and officials suggested
they do not see President
Castro's statements or the pri-

soner release as a major
diplomatic breakthrough. The
Cuban leader said the release
was * “goodwill gesture. . .

to the American people."

The controversy, surround-
ing both the Cuban visit and
Mr Jackson's links with Mr
Farrakabn. are posing serious
problems for the Democratic
Party and Mr Walter Mondale,
the former vice-president who
is now the party's most likely

choice as presidential candi-
date.

The party's leadership is

clearly anxious to capitalise

on Mr Jackson's success in

motivating the black voter,

hut there is mounting concern
that be conld become a
liability in the campaign as
an easy target for Mr
Reagan's Republicans, and
not only on issues affecting

the Jewish vote.

Bankruptcy law

revasaon gaves

boost to unions

By Our Washington
Correspondent

ORGANISED labour appeared
to be on thet brink of an
important victory limiting the
ability of companies to use

the bankruptcy laws to uni-

laterally abrogate their wage
contracts.

A Senate and House confer-
ence Committee had earlier
approvd legislation which
would reconstitute the bank-
ruptcy courts and at the same
time overturn a Supreme
Court ruling which gave em-
ployers considerable freedom
to cancel or modify their
wage contracts hy applying
for reorganisation under the
bankruptcy laws.

Unions had complained
that companies have heen
misusing this freedom not to
seek protection from their
creditors, which they claim
the bankruptcy laws were
designed for, hat to alter
legally enforceable wage con-
tracts.

Under the new legislation,

which Is widely expected to
seenre early congressional
approval, companies would

. have to negotiate any "neces-
sary modifications" in their
wage contracts under court
supervision. The courts will

he able to allow the company
t«» revise its wage contract if

the union hbd rejected the
modifications “without good
cause" even though “Ihe
balance of equities clearly
favours “rejection of the con-
tract."

The bankrupto’ courts
themselves have been op (rat-

ing under temporary autho-
rity following a Supreme
Court decision In 1983 which
rejected as unconstitutional a
law which expanded • the
powers of the bankruptcy

Madrid visit improves French image
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

PRESIDENT Francois Mitter-

rand made a rapid excursion to

Madrid yesterday, -his first visit

to Spain'since the Socialists took

power here a year and a half

ago. to discuss the implications

of the Fontainebleu EEC sum-
mit agreement and the final

stages of Spanish negotiations

for joining the Community:

With the Spanish now confi-

dent of completion in time for

the 1986 target entry date, the

trip was as sweet as it was short,

in contrast ot the cool reception

given to M Mitterrand, on his

one previous presidential visit

in 1982.

The French President was.

whisked by helicopter from the
’

airport to ihe : out-of-town

government complex
.
of La

Moncloa for talks with Sr

Feiipe Gonzalez, ihe Prime
Minister, and thence, also, by
helicopter, to the Palaceof_ El

Pardo for lunch hosted by King
Juan Carlos before going

straight back to Paris.

The trip marked the high

point of the often-prickly

Franco-Spanish ’ relationship

for the past few years. The
last-minute outcome of France’s

six-months in the EEC presi-

dency has enabled Paris to.

engineer a clever switch in

image.

After being seen as the main
obstacle in the way of Spanish
accession to the Common
Market. M Mitterrand is now
presented as the virtual patron
of Spanish ' and Portuguese

‘ membership.

At the same time the adop-

tion by Paris, since the begin-
ning of this year, of a tougher
policy towards militants of the
Basque ETA organisation tak-

ing refuge in France has re-

lieved a major source of irrita-

tion between the two socialist

governments and reinforced
Spanish hopes of being able to
contain the terrorist threat.

The president’s visit yester-
day was seen as essentially a
courtesy call to mark the end
of France’s period in the EEC
chair, similar to an equally
snappy trip made earlier to

Lisbon.

His meeting -with Sr
Gonzalez, which was devoted to

the EEC question, underlined
France's political will to com-
plete the enlargement process
on time, according to a French

spokesman.
The two leaders, accompanied

by M Roland Dumas, French

European -Affairs Minister, and

Sr Fernando Moran. Spanish

Foreign Minister, discussed the

remaining problems on tiie

negotiating agenda, including

the tough issues of wine and fish

—Spain has a larger wine-

growing area and larger fishing

fleet than any of ihe Com-
munity members.

Other questions still to be

resolved are the balance in

transition terms between indus-

trial and farm products, the

rhythm of tariff dismantlement

and the future of sensitive

Spanish agricultural sectors

such as dairy products, which

view the prospect of EEC entry

with alarm.

Ireland faces immediate EEC challenges
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS

IRELAND takes over the presi-

dency of the European Com-
munity from France at midnight

tonight and immediately faces

two problems of great political

sensitivity.

Ireland has to decide how to

meet a shortfall in this year’s

budget of Ecu 2.3bn I£1.4bn)

and how to meet the deadline

of September 30 for the com-
pletion of negotiations to bring

Snain and Portugal into the

EEC.

But Irish officials are
immensely * relieved at the

change in the atmosphere of the

EEC now that the British

budget problem has been solved

ar this week's Fontainebleau

summit, and a general readiness

to embrace new policies
-

to put
the EEC on a new and more
vigorous footing has become
apparent. • •

The Irish .programme for its

six-month presidency will be
formally presented on July 25.

immediately after an address to

the new European Parliament

Dr Garret FitzGerald

by Dr Garret FitzGerald, the
Prime Minister.
With August effectively a

dead month in Community
affairs because of the holidays,
there is scant time to complete
major new legislation. Irish

officials concede . this, yet note'
that "in terms of getting up
steam we can do a great deal
and that is our intention."

The main stress of the Irish
presidency will be to promote
The convergence of economic
policies' so that unemployment,
may be reduced and to

strengthen the EEC’s internal

market to move to elimination

of- trade barriers.
• • The first major - test for
Ireland on the budget questions
comes on July 19 when budget
ministers meet to discuss the
.shortfall. The Commission will

then present a supplementary
budget.
But both the UK and West

Germany have proved unwilling
so far to provide extra funds.
Economies implemented imme-
diately and delays in farm
spending would still leave the
EEC at least Ecus lbn short

• As far as enlarging the Com-
munity is concerned, Ireland is

faced with synchronising nego-
tiations with Spain and
Portugal so that both may enter

in January 1936. Most EEC
states favour this, but France
has in the past wanted delays

on Spain.
Ireland must also:

• Bring to a conclusion negotia-

tions on the formation of a new
Commission. Dr Fitzgerald will

take a list of names of candi-

dates for Commission president

with him when he honours the

obligation to consult with
Parliament leaders on* July 24;

• See that a 1985 budget is

worked out and negotiated

through the Coanci! and the
Parliament;

• Sign a new Loin* Conven-
tion. linking the EEC with
countries of Africa, the Carib-

bean and the Pacific in a trade

and development pact Poten-
tially decisive negotiations on
this took place yesterday and
Thursday.

a Bring on to the books the
EEC leaders' decision to

increase national contributions
to the EEC budget The decision
has to be ratified hy national
parliaments.-.

’

W. German pledge on conventional arms
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

WEST GERMANY has no in-

tention of developing long-

range bomber aircraft or
missiles as it is now permitted
to do under the amended
treaty of the Western European
Union (WEU), according to

Herr Juergen Moellemann.
minister of state at the Bonn
foreign ministry.
Herr Moellemann’s assurance,

in response to a question from
the Greens in the Bundestag on
Thursday night, follows the
lifting of such restrictions on
German conventional armament
by a meeting of the WEU
council in London on Wednes-
day.

The step was a formal pro-
cedure in line with efforts to

strengthen the WEU. the 1954
treaty which also commits the
UK to station forces - in

Germany, in the hope of a

greater European contribution
to the defence of the West.
The movement for • a

“stronger European pillar ".in
the Western Alliance, which has
gained’ steam

.
above all ’ in

France and West Germany,
received an important boost on
Thursday in the form of ambi-
tious proposals for co-ordinating
French and West German forces,

put forward in parliament by
Herr Helmut Schmidt, ihe

former Social Democrat (SPD)
chancellor.

Speaking in the Bundestag for

the first time this year, Herr
Schmidt suggested that France
should swallow its national mis-

givings “ to extend the tasks nf

-

its autonomous nuclear force to

include the protection of Ger-
many In addition, .the 30
divisions that the two countries

can field after mobilisation

would be, on the basis of joint
planning. “ adequate to defend
the western part of central

Europe."
The plan, which would he

based on the 1963 Franco-
German treaty and fall comfort-

ably within the Nato and WEU
treaties, is intended not only to

raise the nuclear threshold

through more credible conven-

tional defence, but also to

tackle US. misgivings about the
European contribution which
lead periodically to isolationist

rumblings.

Her Schmidt suggested that
the 30 Franco-German divisions,

supported by the other allies,

would permit "a considerable
reduction in U.S. army units in

Europe." while the U.S. would
continue to provide reconnais-

sance capacity and strategic

nuclear deterrence.

Defence spending freeze

agreed by Danish parties
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

THE DANISH defence budget
will be virtually frozen at its

present level in real (terms for
the next three years, according
ro a defence spending agree-
ment between the minority non-
socialist coaliton government
and the opposition Social Demo-
cratic Party.
The Social Democrats

hlocked increases requested by
the Government "Nobody roust

be able to call this a rearma-
ment budget," said the leader
of the Social Democratic Party.
Former Prime Minister, Mr
Anker Jorgensen.

The agreement may mean
some reduction in spending in
real terms as the Socialists
insisted on a reduced price-
indexation formula, which is

restricted to 2 per cent a year.
The Government wanted a

formula permitting indexation
up to about 6 per cent
The defence budget this year

is about DKr 11.4bn (£48.5m).
or 2.2 per cent of GDP. It will
be increased by DKr 80ra over
the next, three years, of which
DKr 20m will be for civil

defence and DKr 45m for three
new lifeboats.

Austria raises discount

rate to match W. Germany
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

THE AUSTRIAN National Bank
raised the discount rate by a

i point to 4$ per cent yester-

day to bring It into line with
West Germany's also raised this

week to 4J per cent.

had also previously' fallen by
Sch 15bn ($790m) to Sch 60bn
between November and Febru-
ary this year.

This is the second increase
in the Austrian rate since the
beginning of the year to coun-
teract a continued outflow of
capital.

But recently, there has been
a renewed interest in foreign
denominated bonds and securi-

ties and the outflow of capital

is expected by some bankers to

reach Sch 15bn for this year.

Following an earlier rise in
the rate last March there was
a marked reduction in capital
outflows. The foreign exchange
reserve of the National Bank

The enthusiasm for foreign
paper has been spurred by the
introduction on January I of
a flat rate 7.5 per cent tax on
interest paid on bonds and
deposits, lowering real yields.

Two senior

officers quit

in Punjab

reshuffle
By K. K. Sterna in New Delhi

MRS INDIRA GANDHI, the

Indian Prime Minister, yes-

tertfav launched the second

phase of her tough policy to

control sectarian violence in

Punjab- by accepting the re-

signations of Mr Bhalrab Dutt

Pande as State Governor and

Mr Pritam Singh Blunder,

Insnector General of police.

Mrs Gandhi's administra-

tion In New Delhi let it be

known that a thorough shake-

up of Punjab’s administration

would take place and involve

a majority of senior officers,

many of whom are under a

dond or charges of having

connived with Sikh terrorists.

The news ’ agency Press
Trust of India said Mr Pande
would be replaced by Mr K. T.

Sataradala, a former Goan
Lieutenant-General and a

former chairman of Indian

Airlines.
The replaced governor and

senior police chief were both
handpicked men owln galle-

gianee to Mrs Gandhi, but
thev have been under strong

criticism after the discovery

of an arsenal of weapons In

the Sikh’s Golden Tcmole
stronghold at Amritsar, which
had been accumulated with-

out the Punjab's authorities

being aware of it
A Government snokesroan

said .resterdar that the
original, almost cmnnleted
T>?an had heen to flush out
the terrorists from the Pun-
lab’s Sfkh temoles and then
to resto-e normality as soon
as nossihie.
Now. however, because the

situation in which terrorists
bad gained the upper hand
seemed to be the fault of
local administration: "The
Government proposes to make
a. thorough overhaul of the
civil and police set-up ... to
make it an effective instru-
ment for development and
maintenance of law and
order,” he said.
The toughness of this

second phase of government
policy Is illustrated hy Mrs
Gandhi's attitude to the Akali
leader is now at liberty and no
talks are proposed on Sikh
demands.
The second rung of Akali

officials planned to hold a
meeting in Amritsar yester-
day tn discuss future action,
bat the principal organisers
were arrested on Thursday
night under the National
Security Act. which allows
detention-without trial.

The arrests are meant to
thwart farther Sikh agitation
while army operations are
continuing. Indications are
that curbs on political activity
In the state will continue for
some weeks and will not be
lifted ntil conditions are seen
to be stable.

New Zealand
loan announced
By Dai Hayward in Wellington

NEW ZEALAND'S Prime
Minister, Sir Robert Mnldoon.
last night announced he had
arranged a loan equivalent to
NZ$66Om (£309m). The loan
at 7.9 per cent will be lead
managed by Mitsubishi Trust
and Banking Corporation.
The loan will provide

added fuel for the Labour
Party’s election campaign
which has strongly criticised

the heavy overseas borrowing
by the Muldoon Administra-
tion. Last week Sir Robert
announced the drawing of
NZ$46m from International
Monetary Fund.
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Singapore plans to

strengthen status of

political opposition
BY CHRIS SHERWB-L IN SINGAPORE

SINGAPORE’S 2.5m people,

with years of experience of a

one-party legislature, are to

have a parliamentary opposition

—by law.

Three Bills introduced in the

Bills introduced in the Assem-
bly yesterday, and virtually

certain to be passed, provide

for Ihe election of three ” non-

constituency " members of aa

enlarged chamber a; the next

election, widely expected by

December.
The move comes as a surprise,

although senior members of the

Government, including Mr Lee

Kuan Yew. the Prime Minister,

have long publicly lamented the

lack of a responsible political

opposition to the ruling People's

Action Party.

The three Bills:

• Amend the constitution to

provide for. up to six additional

non-constituency members “ to

ensure the representation in

parliament of a minimum num-
ber of members from a political

party or parties not forming the
government." Such MPs will

not be allowed to vote on con-
stitutional amendments. Supply
Bills or so confidence motions.

rc/i •*,.**'f

Prime Minister, Lee-Kuan Yew

• Amend the Elections Act to

provide for three non-eon sti tu-

.

ency MPs. if no opposition can-

didate is elected to parliament.

Two would be elected if one
opposition candidate is . vic-

torious-, -and one if two arc.

• Enlarge the size of the pre-

sent 75-member parliament to

79 seats from the next election.

Seven new constituencies will

be created, while three vanish.

This is in line with the recom-

mendation of the electoral,

boundaries commission.
The non-constituency mem-

bers will be chosen zcronlinv ip

the percentage of votes they

poll. It is noi immediately :

dear whether winners under the

firrt-pasi-t lie-post system . will

have to make way for opposi-

tion candidates should they fail

.

to win seats in their own rjjhL

At present the parliament has

.

only one opposition MF. Mr Ben-
Jeyaratnam. who surprised tive

PAP by winning a by-election in -

1987. He has .-tore irritated the

Government and clashed regu-

larly with Mr Lee. by w.'-kinc

awkward but pertinent ques-

tion*.

Between 196S and 3SSI. -he

PAP held all scats and ha-,

formed ihe Government rince

self-rule in 1959.

Iran allows UN observers

to monitor pact on shelling
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

IRAN agreed yesterday to allow*

United Nations observers to be
stationed on its soil but stressed

This did not imply any weaken-
ing of its resolve to continue the
war against Iraq.

Both countries have now
agreed to permit UN observers
to monitor the agreement noi to
shell each other's cities. AH.

Akbar Vellayati. the Iranian
Foreign Minister, • yesterday
dropped his earlier insistence

thaf the UN observer team-
could onlv travel to the country
when specifically requested.

Saudi Arabia has urged Iran
and Iraq to end the war
“ through submission to just and
honest mediation.'' In a state-

ment to mark the end of Rama-
dan, the Moslem month of fast-

ing. Crown Prince Abdullah

said that Islam rmresenfed.
“ the supreme ideal of pence."

With sens of thousand4 ' pf.

Iranian pilgrims .due to. visit tTrc*"

Islamic holv places in Saudi
Arabia during the mining’
weeks, the authorities wjl! be
specially watchful of attempt'
to use the occasion for political'

puroose^
The S^Jidi Arabian alrfora*'

is maintiinrng close surveil-

lance of Gulf shipping lane- *n

anticipation of an Iranian r~-
ponse to the t>*n Tr>oi

on tankers earrvinrrTinian oil.

exerts “•mlier th 5 «= week.’

The Tihnron. latest t->n.

ker To bp bit. WP« S»«1! Ofintt >T«-

teriiav and tile

of the veccel cqid the fire in the

Stern had been r'>»lt'!> 5 »ieH. T*'«re
*« pw Httle risk of the cargo
being lost

Bill to replace Mountics
OTTAWA — A new civilian

agency which will replace the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
security service received final

parliamentary approval yester-

day despite opposition from
civil libertarians.

The Mounties* security service
was accused of extensive law-
breaking in the 1970s and oppo-
nents said the powers of tbe
new Canadian Security Intelli-

gence Service remained too
broad.

Mr Alan Borovoy, general
counsel of the Canadian Civil
Liberties Association, said the
Bill was an improvement over
existing law, but still gave the
new agency greater powers than

the U.S. Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation. •

“ Canadian citizens could have
their conversations bugged,
their mail opened, their homes
surreptitiously searched and
their confidential records in-
vaded. even though there isn't
the slightest evidence that any
lawbreaking has occurred," he
said.

'

The Bill survived inlense
criticism from the two opposi-
tion parties.

Mr Svend Robinson, the New
Democratic spokesman on the
BilL, called the measure “ a verv
profound threat to civil liber-
ties.”

AP

El Salvador

troops regain

control of dam
By Our Foreign Staff

GOVERNMENT forces in El
Salvador yesterday regained
control of the country's largest

hydro-electric dam after bitter

fighting with left-wing guerrillas

which cost at least 120 lives.

The guerrillas held the dam for

about 10 hours, inflicting S3.5m
worth of damage to its installa-

tions through sabotage.
According to a government

spokesman. 400 guerrillas seized

the. dam just before dawn at

Cerran Grande. 65 kilometres

north of San Salvador. More
guerrillas were deployed In the
area at the same time to divert

government troops stationed

there and to harass reinforce-

meats.
It was the most spectacular

action carried out by the guer-

rillas since they blew up -fhe

Cuscatalan Bridge across the

Lempn River linking eastern

and western El Salvador on
January 1. President Jose
Napoleon Duarte, who flew to

the dam bv helicopter after the
guerrilla's had been beaten back,

said 60 government troops and
Ml guerrillas had died. A fur-

ther 40 soldiers were wounded
A leader of the FMLN. the

umbrella organisation which co-

ordinates the five main guerrilla

grottos, vesterdav telephoned a

local radio station rhimins onlv
15 of his men had been killed

and estimating total casualties

at 1.10.

He «irt: “We have reaffirmed
the FMLN is winning the war.
This is to make them aware
there is no military solution."

Last week President Duarte
appeared to harden his stance

Egypt pessimistic about strict Sudanese regime
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

EGYPTIAN LEADERS, alarmed
by recent developments in
Sudan, tried this week to per-
suade President Nimeiri to
moderate his policy of imposing
a strict Islamic code on his
country. But there is I/ttie
expectation in Cairo that the
Sudanese President will change
course despite widespread
criticism of his policies in the
West.

President Nimeiri returned to
Khartoum from Egypt on
Wednesday after consultations.
He blamed the British Press for
recent unfavourable publicity

over the extreme retribution
meted out by Sudan's Islamic
courts, which are ordering
amputations for crimes such as
robbery.

Egyptian officials say
privately that in several rounds,
of discussions President
Mubarak raised concern about.
Sudanese policies, notably the
imposition of Islamic law,
which are fuelling internal
dissent. But there is a sense of
impotence about the Sudan in
Cairo. Officials admit there is

little Egypt can do to influence
events there.

President Nimeiri is fighting

a serious insurrection in

southern Sudan, an estimated
one-third of which is in rebel
hands. Southern Sudanese-
rebels, who represent Christian
and Animist groups, are object-
ing to the imposition of Islamic
law and are pursuing claims for
autonomy.

Sudan's difficulties, including

a large foreign debt, are also
causing alarm in the U.S. But
like Egypt the U.S. bas limited

leverage in Khartoum under
present circumstances. " Presi-

dent Nimeiri is in a mood where

he is impervious to pressure,”

said a senior European diplomat
in Cairo this week.
Recent developments in

Sudan pose- a particular prob-
lem for Washington. Its Suda-
nese aid programme, worth'
about $25Om in.

.
economic and

military assistance in 1983, is

coming under domestic criti-

cism.
Earlier this month three

congressmen, including the
chairman of the House Foreign
Affairs Committee, wrote to Mr
Shultz, the Secretary of State,

expressing concern about

reports of “increasing repres-
sion and violence in Sudan."
The congressmen urged the

president to suspend delivery
of military equipment to Sudan.

President Nimeiri told
Western reporters in Cairo that
the British

_
press was respon-

sible for his problems in the
U.S. “ Up to now I haven't got
anything ~ against the British
Government,'’ he said. “But
the media is very, very bad.
Some of the media who are
working there are enemies of
Sudan. Some of them originally
are Communists.”

Guatemalan poll will open U.S. aid options
GUATEMALANS are due to
elect an 88-member constituent
assembly tomorrow in tlie

penultimate stage of the mili-
tary’ regime’s tightly-managed
reinfreduction of democracy.

nnnntiufivifT n-i+li fhn PMT V

The election is regarded by
U.S. diplomats here as a key
step in the return to constitu-
tional government, in line
with the trend established by
Washington’s other main allies
in the region. El Salvador and
Honduras. U.S. military aid to

Guatemala was suspended in
1977 because of the military
regime's refusal to comply with
President Carter’s human
rights requirements.

David Gardner

on the background

to an election that

the U.S. hopes will

strengthen its position

in Central America

Guatemalan complalnce with
democratic forms will open tbe
way to the resumption of badly-
needed aid flows, and the
country's greater integration
into the Reagan Administra-
tinn's fV-nfmi American oolicv^

Guatemala's 30,000 man army
is widely regarded as the 'most
formidable, as well as the most
brutal, in the region.

The assembly’s brief is to

draw up a new constitution
leading to elections to the legis-

lature and presidency next
year. It will also draw up new
electoral and habeus corpus
laws.

Guatemala’s 2.6m registered

voters, out of a population just

under 8m. have a choice of 17
parties, 8 from the far Right
6 from the Right and Centre
Right, with the Christian

Democrats in the Centre and
two small Centre Left options.

The election campaign has
been very downbeat, even allow-

ing for the cynicism fostered by
persistent fraud and violence

in the five polls of the last 18
years. Turnout is expected to

be low. Though violence is

down on the-levels of two years
ago, at the height of the
“ pacification " campaign
against the guerrillas, killings

and disappearances are still

widespread.

According to the U.S.
Embassy, killings have been
running at 124 a month, and
abductions have risen to an
average 42 a month, in the 10
months since General Oscar
Mejia Victores deposed his

predecessor, the born-again

Christian General Efrain Rios

Montt

The violence has set tight

limits to a- political spectrum
dominated by tiie far right, and
in particular tbe National

Liberation Movement (MLN)
led by the veteran Mario
Sandoval. The centrist

Christian Democrats have had
over 400 of their activists

murdered in the past five years,

while the main social democrat

formation, the PSD, has derided

not to contest the poll because
of what It sees as Insufficient

guarantees for its safety.

The MLN and Christian

Democrats are likely to lead the

poll with around a third of the

vote each. The Christian Demo-
crats have picked up some of

the private sector backing
normally behind Sr Sandoval’s
MLN.
This balance may, however.

Venezuela debt
restructuring

talks to start
Bjr Joe Mann in Caracas

be upset by the 10-month-old
National Union of the Centre a
right-wing party set up by
newspaper

. publisher Jorge
Carpio, who has tried to lift
himself into the forefront of
local politics by a lavish pub-
licity campaign and a -formally
moderate hut anodyne pro-
gramme. ;..

THE VENEZUELAN Govern
ment said late yesterday tbz
foraal talks on restructurm
w<tm in public sector foreig
debt would begin on July 23.
Foreign bankers in Caraca

who until now had. been relm
tant to set. a formal date ft
Venezuela’s restructuring talk
said that the date “ seeme
quite likely” jf the Govcmmer
showed *

considerable
. pr<

gress ’’
inr allowing payment c

more than 81bn in prival
foreign interes tarrears

Wells Fargo bank said thi
the Government had begun t
make payment on Irnig-oVerdu

j

interest from several priva:
sector clients, and that it- lia
received $lOm in iiuere>
yesterday.

.
T
£
e
%
a

.

ct the govermnen
of President Jaime Lusiccbt -
permitting payment of privat
sector interest is importanl
since banks have said they:#!
not begin refinancing talks' 01
Public sector debt until-
Government began disbursinj
pnvate sector interest.' -

,.
Private sector foreign deb

I

s
!,
5‘«nated at between' SSbi

to siObn. Bankers Said that Ui«
government i? "reasonab!;
current " on its own ihteres
payments, but significant inter
e« payments have

. been madt
on private, sector outstanding;
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Lords present Thatcher with a tough constitutional problem I

Fare rises
-i-

I ixrnir

THE HOUSE OF LORDS, in
rejecting Government plans to
cancel next year’s elections to
the Greater London Council and
the six metropolitan county
councils, has presented Mm
Thatcher with not only her
worst defeat as Prime Minister
but also a tough constitutional
problem.
The Government’s Informa-

tion machine moved into tap
gear yesterday to 'quash sug-
gestions that it could face a
constitutional crisis, that minis-
ters were panicking or, indeed
that they were more than
mildly upset.

However, in spite of a defiant

statement by Jffr Patrick Jen-
kin. the Environment Secretary,

in the Commons yesterday that
the Government remains deter-
mined that the elections shall

pot take place—and despite the
insistence from all Government
quarters that there are many
options and plenty of time f£r
ensuring this—it was clear
that the Government has no
idea at this stage bow it will
succeed. The Cabinet is ex-
pected to bold a special meeting
next week to decide.
The defeat came on Thurs-

day night when the Lords
approved by 191 votes to 145,

an Opposition amendment
swhich prevent the clauses can-
celling the elections from tak-

ing effect until the main Bill

abolishing the councils becomes
law. This cannot happen until

well after the elections fall due
next May.

In theory the Government

could seek to overturn the vote
during the report stage of the
Bill, during its third reading
in tiie Lords, or when it

returns to the Commons.
.

However, the first tWo options
are likely to be dismissed. Con-
vention decrees that the third
reading should not be used to
reverse decisions taken at the
committee stage . and it is

extremely rare for a govern-
ment to seek to do so during
the report stage. This, as the
Government appears aware,
would be -regarded as blatant
discourtesy to the Lords.
When tiie Bill returns for

consideration the Commons
could simply reject the Lords
amendment. However, since the
Bill would then return to the
Lords for final approval, this

would be at the risk of a major
constitutional crisis, for the
Lords could, if they wished,
withhold consent and so delay
the Bill for one year. Since this
would defeat the whole purpose
of the “paving Bill.'* it would
bring the Upper House into
direct confrontation with the
Government.
The Government could, how-

ever. seek a compromise—intro-

ducing its own amendment to
try to meet the Lords halfway.
One option, which ministers
have already indicated might be
acceptable, would be to extend
the terms .of the present
councils until the main Bill

becomes law.
This proposal, based on ideas

put forward by Lord Mount-

Margaret van Hattem on the election Bill defeat

Lord Qedwyn, Lord Denham and Patrick Jenkin . . . central figures in yesterday's upset for
the Government

garret would help appease
those peers who' object to the
Government's strategy insofar
as it seeks to change the politi-

cal complexion of the councils
without elections.

But it is not yet clear whether
this would satisfy sufficient
numbers to assure the Govern-
ment of a majority and a great
deal of behind-the-scenes
negotiation would be required
for. in view of the Government’s
determination to cancel the

elections, it cannot afford a
second defeat.

The Government appeared
yesterday to have been com-
pletely taken aback not merely
by the defeat itself but by its

scale. The number of its

supporters prepared to turn up
and vote, compared with the
vote two weeks agon on the
Bill’s second reading in the
Lords, had dropped by nearly
100.

Yet Che warning sighs were

there. For the terms of the
second reading debate made
clear that while most of the
Tory peers approve of the
Government's plans to abolish
the councils, many have deep
reservations about the way it

is being done.
Aware of this, Lord Denham,

the Chief Government whip,
pulled out all stops, presenting
the issue as a vote of confidence.
Even this, however, secured a
majority' of oniy 20 on the

second reading — a warning
that there would be difficulties

in the committee stage.

Possibly atempting to head
off trouble. Ministers let it be

known that they were prepared

to make considerable conces-

sions in order to safeguard what
they called “the bottom line’*—

cancellation of the elections.

Lord Mountgarret’s ideas were
raised in this context and Mr
Jenkin later issued a statement
declaring his support for an
amendment from three cross-

bench peers giving both houses
a further chance to vote on the
Bill.

None of these hints appear to

have fallen on receptive ears.

Meanwhile, the Government
whips, always loth to put too
much pressure on their suppor-
ters. did not repeat their earlier

efforts. But the Opposition led
by Lord Cledwyn. had no such
qualms. They sent out the
Upper House equivalent of a
three line whip (the Lords’
whipping arrangements are less
formal than thoe in the Com-
mons! and while Government
support dropped from 237 to
143. the Opposition vote eased
from 217 to 191. The defec-
tion of six Government suppor-
ters to the Opposition lobbies,
while symptomatic of Tory un-
ease, was not a major factor.
The reluctance of Tory peers

to turn up appears due mainly
to their concern over the con-
stitutional implications of the
Government's strategy. Their
concern is shared by many on

the Government benches in the
|

Commons—a factor which could
‘

limit the Government's options :

in trying to reverse Thursday
1

night’s vote.
;

Their fears were summed up
by Lord Molson, one of the
rebel peers, who said the pro-
cedure was “unprecedented and
unconstitutional.'*

He said: “Considerations of
expediency and convenience
should not be allowed t out-

weigh constitutional principles.

The end does not justify the
means.”

He suggested that the Govern-
ment was attempting to bypass
both the Queen and the House
of Lords in abolishing the elec-

tions before the main Bill

abolishing the councils had
been passed in both Houses and
received the Royal Assent.

“The assumption is that the
unassailable Tory majority in

the Commons will act ... as an
elected dictatorship.” he said.

Suggestions that the Govern-
ment is taking its support too

much for granted are not con-
fined to ihe Upper House.
Mr Cecil Banks (Con. Barrow

in Furness! replying to Mr Jen-

kin’s Commons statement yes-

terdav. warned hitn not to rely

on the support of the Tory
benches a second time.
“Manv of us regard it ns con-

stitutionally wrong and some-
thing we would expect from the
Fascist Left and not from the
Government, tha* oolitic-ii con-

trol of a council is changed
without an elec*/ra.” he said.

W. Germans set

for August

car sales drive
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

WEST GERMAN car makers
are next week expected to start

a major drive to build right-

hand-drive models specially for

the UK's August sales boom.
Production plans are being

laid in the light of the expected
return to work by West German
metalworkers after a strike

which has lasted since May.
A certain result of the dis-

pute's settlement is that there

is no prospect of it achieving

what Ford, in particular, had
tried for so long to bring about
—an end to the UK new car

price discounting war. -

More than 20 per cent of
annual new car sales are

notched up in August—a month
which is one of the quietest

sales periods in Continental

markets.
All the major manufacturers,

notably Ford. Vauxhall/Opel
and Austin Rover, say they will

have adequate supplies to meet
August demand. And when
Volkswagen goes back to work
on Monday, it plans to seek

volunteer* to work a single shift

through two of the three weeks
of the annual break starting on
July 23.

Thp. aim is to build primarily

rich:-hand'drive cars for the

UK. The holiday working plaf

should produce 50.000 extra cars

compared with the total of

160.000 Inst during the dispute.

Mr Brian Bowler. Volks-

wagen’s UK sales and market-

ing director, said the return to

work has rnme " in the nick of

time to avoid a significant loss

of sales during August.”
With the considerable

advance warning given of the

strike, companies like Ford and
Vauxhall/Opel were careful to

build up stocks. And with July

a depressed sales month ahead

of the August peak — typical

July sales are less than one
sixth the August level— “sup-

plies won't now be seriously

affected.” Ford said yesterday.

In Ford’s case, only Capri,

Granada and West German
Sierra production W3s hit by
the shrike — output of Escorts.

Orions and Fiestas was unaffec-

ted. UK production of the high-

performance NR3i version of

the Escort was also threatened

by the shutdown of fuel injec-

tion supplier Robert Bosch.
However, the Halewood plant

making the XR3i received
enough stock to stay in produc-
tion and. even if the resump-
tion of supplies from Robert
Bosch, is delayed — the com-
pany was one of the first to be
hit by the strike—there should
be no significant shortages.

The situation with Vauxhail/
Opel is slightly more uncertain.
Strikers in the Hesse region
containing tbe main Russels-
heim plant are not expected to
decide whether to accept the
settlement until early next
week. Nevertheless, it hopes to
resume production next week
of Ascnna (Cavalier in the UK),
Rekord (Vauxhail Carlton).
Senator and Monza models.

Vauxhail is heavily depen-
dent on the Russelsheim plant
not just for imports of fully-

assembled Cavaliers, Carltons.
Senators and Monzas. but for
the kits from which it builds
the Cavalier.
Over 50 per cent of its sales

are direct imports, while 60
per cent of Ford’s cars are now
manufactured in the UK, using
mainly UK-sourced components.
Nevertheless, dealer stocks are
described as adequate, while so
far only its commercial vehicles
associate. Bedford, has been bit

by the strike. Production of
the CF van halted last week.

Austin Rover can expect to

escape production disruption to

its Maestro and Montego
models, which use VW gear-

boxes. and to the MB Montego
which uses West German Mable
pistons.

Jaguar's potential vulnera-
bility to shortages of West
German Getrag manual gear-
hoves now also appears to be at
an end.
BMW. which lost 50.000 cars

in the strike and Daimler Benz,
which lost 75.000 cars, are also
expected to focus production on
the UK August market
Saab and Volvo, whose output

of some fuel injection models— again - dependent on Bosche— has also been disrupted, say
that they too now expect to
have adequate supniies to meet
immediate UK demand.

A pocket

computer
for less

than £100
By Alan Cane

A POWERFUL COMPUTER for

£99.95, Which fits into a jacket

pocket was launched yesterday

by Psion, the British company
best known for programs it has

written for Sir Clive Sinclair's

home computers.
The new computer, called the

** Organiser, includes technolo-

gical innovations which place it

among the most advanced
devices of its kind. Its pro-

grams and data are held in

small plastic packs which plug
into sockets in the -computer.

The computer is an attempt
to make available easily usable

computing power at a low price.

One of its most important

. uses is as a portable filing

system, according to Dr David
Potter, Psion's managing direc-

tor: “Its unlimited growth

!
potential as a packet filing

system for vital day-today in-

formation will make it appeal

to a cross-section of the public,

including stwlents and those

involved in management, engi-

neering. technology, sales and
• accountancy.*'

Home computer market
trembles. Page 17

British Steel to

shed 550 jobs

I

A TOTAL of 550 jobs are to go

I at British Steel’s Stawton and
Staveley works in Derbyshire
and Leicestershire, it was

I
announced yesterday.

The Stanton works, near
Ilkeston, is to lose 375 jobs

leaving a workforce of 1,500.

There will be 150 redundancies
at Staveley near Chesterfield

and 25 at Holwell, Melton Mow-
bray. Leicestershire.

British Steel said 'The reduc-

tions in the labour force are

ntcessary due or a serious short-

fall in orders ana liravy finan-

cial losses, but we hop? to

achieve them on a voluntary
basis.”

AL 118 eicpiovres of Be?.-ley

breach and Company, a manu-
facturer of pancr converting

machines in Bristol, are to lose

their jobs because of continuing

lack of demand for the com-
pany’s products and continuing

heavy losses.

The Hartdiffe Way. factory

will close in September.

GKN to buy Smiths motor part subsidiaries
BY IAN RODGER

GUEST KEEN and NettJefolds
is trying again to raise its stake
in the fragmented UK motor
components distribution sector.

The big engineering group
has agreed to buy the Godfrey
Holmes and Affiliated Factors
subsidiaries of Smith Industries.

Two months ago the Mono-
polies Commission blocked
GEN’S takeover bid for AE. a
company active in both com-
ponent manufacturing and dis-

tribution.

GKN's UK distribution busi-

ness had a turnover of about

£40m in 1983, and a 2.4 per cent

market share. Tbe Smiths sub-

sidiaries had turnover of just

over £30m and a market share

of under 2 per cent. The car

manufacturers have just over
half the market, and tbe remain-
der is split among seven groups,
including Quinton Hazell.

Brown Brothers, Lucas. Automo-
tive Products, AE, GKN .and

Smiths.

GKN's Autoparts business in

the UK suffered loses of £l.lm
in 1980, £4.2m in 1981, £4m in
1982 and £2.3m in the first eight
months of last year. The Smiths

busineses are said to be mar-
ginally profitable.

GKN has identified motor
component distribution as a
sector in whicb it wants a strong
international presence. It ac-

quired a U.S. company four
years ago and has built it into

the second largest independent
distributor in that country, with
a 6 per cent market share.

Now it wants to lead a rationali-

sation of the sector in the UK.

Smiths, on the other hand,
has been withdrawing from
motor component manufactur-

ing. and so it makes sense also

to withdraw from distribution.

Its Godfrey Holmes sub-

sidiary has 70 branches specia-

lising in the distribution of
passenger, commercial and
agricultural vehicle com-
ponents. Affiliated Factors has
50 branches specialising in

paint, garage equipment and
associated products for the
vehicle refinishing sector.

GKN said some detailed
negotiations were still to be
completed on the deal, and it

would be subject to clearance
by the Office of Fair Trading.

Better accounting urged Kuwaiti bank enters

for burglar alarm groups UK mortgage market
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

TOUGHER and more consistent
accounting standards should be
applied to companies which
instal domestic and commercial
burglar alarms, the British

Security Industry Association
said yesterday.

.
The BSIA, which represents

companies across the spectrum
of the security industry, is to

try to obtain the agreement of
the Accounting Standards Com-
mittee. which monitors account-
ing procedures, for a new set of
standards for alarm companies.
These standards would be laid
down in what the committee
calls a franked statement of
recommended practice. .

Some alarm installation com-
panies have been criticised for
applying unduly generous
accounting standards whicb
have allowed them to report
high initial levels of earnings
but which could have reduced
profits in later years.

Considerable variations in
reported profits zre possible
depending on the accounting
policy adopted, and these could
lead to severe difficulties in

!

understanding and evaluating a

company’s results, according to

a study commissioned by
Deloitte Haskins and Sells,

chartered accountants, and four
large alarms companies.

. Problems arise because com-
panies have a large outlay in

the first year of an alarm
installation contract and also

receive a large payment in that

year but payments then decline
sharply.
Alarm companies should

ensure they property match
revenues and costs, the study
said. When costs are capi-

talised and carried forward
there roust be a reasonable ex-

pectation that these costs will

be at least covered by future
revenues from the same assets.

BY MARGARET HUGHES

UNITED BANK of Kuwait is

entering the UK mortgage mar-
ket offering loans to borne
buyers at the top end of the
market UBK. which is owned
by major Kuwaiti financial insti-

tutions. is a UK recognised bank
with assets of £1.6bn.

The bank is aiming for -the

£50,000-plus market and has set

£40,000 as its minimum mort-
gage. Interest rates will be
variable, moving in Une with
UBK*s base rate. At present
rates the mortgages will be at

10.75 per cent or 1-1.29 per cent
annual percentage rate.

Unlike other banks and build-

ing societies borrowers will pay
no more for endowment mort-
gages than they do for straight

repayment loans. As with other
hanks, there will be an arrange-

ment or commitment fee. in this

case 1 per cent.

At current interest rates UBK

mortgages will be cheaper than
building society loans with the
exception of the Woolwich,
which charges 10.25 per cent
irrespective of the size of the
loan. Nationwide charges 11-25

per cent on mortgages over
£40,000, whilst the other three

of the five larger societies

charge 11.75 per cent.
National Westminster Is the

only bank which is cheaper,
charging 10.5 per cent
UBK has developed property

expertise at the top end of the
market as a result of lending
to Arab customers buying
homes in London.
The Skipton Building Society

announced yesterday that it is

to offer instant mortgages of
£50.000 and above and will be
charging 11.75 per cent on re-

payment mortgages of between
£50.000 and £60.000 and 12 per
cent on mortgages above
£60,000.

! on way
as GLC

: loses LT
By Robin Pauley

THE Greater London Count
lost control of London Trai

port yesterday when tl

Department of Transport tot

over. The switch will mean hi

and Underground fare increas

of about 10 per cent by ne
spring.

The change occurs as a rest

of the Bill to create Londt
Regional Transport. whit
received the Royal Assent th

week. Mr Nicholas Ridle

Transport Secretary, told sevt

part-time members of the I

board that they would not I

appointed to the new boar
Most had been appointed by ti

GLC.
Mr Ridley announced sev*

replacements yesterday to bai
up his earlier claim that t]

LT executive needed the su
port of a restructured board. I
said strife had been a featui
of the old board, which was “

the interests of no one at

occurred because the GLC use

LT for mr '-•«»> political ends.’*

The new members are: Keii

Brown, 41, stockbroker: Eilec
Cole. B0. chief executive •

Unilever's market rescan
section: Dr SteDhen GDaiste

C*t. economist; Simon Jenkin
4i. journalist: Kenneth Joyne
SS civil engineer; Helt
Robinson. 50. a director <

D'benhams: and Patricia Stee
•’3 secretary of the Institute «

H v,hw‘*vs and Transportation.
n- K',:,h Rrtoht, LT chai

tn.ro. js'ir-tves th* shake-up i

suite of .
<r'pr!Jari '‘n about h

future. P j s deuutv will be M
David Hrodv. 53. chartere
?w.,.a

,2,
*t. vKo js chief execi

live rf G>nhe Investment Trus
one of Fnrone’s largest

M*- Rliley said the w
board's main objective woul
he:

© Investment to introduc
modern ticketing technolog
rod eliminate fraud;

Better bus services, privatiss
tion to encourage competitio
on bus routes, and privat
operators working on contrac
to LT;

Forging closer links wit
British Ra»j services;
O Privatisation of services sucl
2s catering and cleaning;
© A cut in the £400m a year V
subsidy from ratepayers am
taxpayers.
Mr Ridley said the 10 pe

cent increase in fares by nex
spring would cover inflatioi
over the two years in whicl
fe-es have remained the same
"We would really be hoi din-

»t shout the same lev?
In •error,”
*> ri’d ’•‘"turopd th*

•'* Sp-nr *h<> Und**-
>11- -a •" —i(,n,.l

v. n „, ? -—•'yntroent'’
"T .> r -r even Iron-/ thei

not r*v Disced
r-y’ r"* wnroe-v TfcoV an

7 «—r-nrini-p

r’r'I to *ur rn ron-raous bus :

fl **v *• *! f T*vc i-fin/'

TVa tn-a (lirnatn-r -or-npTjgjfol •

r0“ ’.’'•v »»•* ‘he nn'ier'TPUTr'
r*„ *7*,,-,.. Da"f -

rpf" ! T» rn the Twi-'
troe'hpr y*th M- inn Phillinc
P--*uef-i| nlanner.
Mr Dave Wetzel, GLC trap-

port committee chairman. sn*‘
the chances meant London’-
public transport had bee'
hiiack“d bv the Government arr
was “beadirsr for a cul-de-sac.

-

Value of oil output rises IPC sells Titbits name
BY OOMINtC LAWSON

THE DAIL value of tbe UK’s
oil production in May rose by
almost £lte to £54m. according
to figures released yesterday by
the Royal Bank of Scotland.

This was a reflection of cur-

rency movements rather than
production increases. North
Sea production was the lowest

for seven months at 2.52m
barrels a day. But as oil is

priced in U.S. dollars, the rise

in that currency increased »he

UK’s oil revenue in sterling

terms.

North Sea oil output this year
has been running at an average
some 15 per cent above last

year’s level. The Royal Bank
forecasts that total production

i

for 1984 will be about 126m
tonnes, near the top of the
Treasury forecast range of 110-

1

130m tonnes. 1

BY SUE CAMERON

THE Internationa! Publishing
Corporation is believed to have
sold the Titbits name to
Associated Newspapers so it

can be incorporated in its own
publication. Weekend.

Neither IPC nor Associated
Newspaper would comment last'

night, but any deal would
involve only a small sum-—pro-
bably less than £2,000.

IPC announced that the
weekly Titbits was closing

earlier in die week. The 103-

year-old magazine, whose
circulation has been steadily

falling, has seen its market
taken over by popular daily
tabloids such as The Sun.
A six-week strike by jour-

nalists and clerical staff at the
magazine has evidently
hastened its end.

Incorporation of the Titbits

name into Associated's Week-
end title, may boost circulation

Leyland, Freight Rover

supplier ceases trading

David Fishlock talks to the reprocessing director recently appointed by BNFL

New man at SeUafield finds his work cut out

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

NAM SPECIAL VEHICLES, the

Devon-based producer of f?ur-

uheei-drive systems for Freight

Raver’s Shcrpd. Leyland trucks

and other vehicles, has ceased

trading.

Most of its 80 staff at the large

Newton Abbot plant, acquired

from GKN in 1982, have been

made redundant.

The precise future of the

company, which is privately

owned, remained unclear last

night A firm of Torquay
accountants. Bishop Fleming
Pedlow and Company, is under-

stood to have been called in to

draw up a statement of the

company's affairs.

It said Iasi night that the

company’s chief shareholder. Mr
David Bowen, was on holiday

and could not be contacted.

Freight Rover, for which
NAM has built 200 four-whcel-

drive Sberpas as part of Freight

Rover's mainstream product

range, confirmed that Freight

Rover was now looking for

alternative suppliers.

Leyland Vehicles is switch-

ing to Reynold Boughton. a

Buckinghamshire-based engi-

neering company also produc-

ing all-whccl-drive systems, as

an alternative supplier for con-

versions to mainly its - Land-.

master trucks, sold in all Wheel
drive form in several African

countries.

NAM has also produced con-

versions on Fort vans and

trucks, and had been develop-

ing conversions for Dodge and
Daimler-Benz trucks on an un-

official basis.

Its problems appear to have

begun last year, when a deal

with Volkswagen to supply con-

versions to VW’s LT medium
vans range, for marketing on

a world-wide basis, fell through

unexpectedly.
A nart/culaf ppoblem for

Freight Rover 4s that NAM had

reached the prototype stage on

a four-wheel-drive version of

Freight Rover's latest model,

the 3.5 ton MT219 Sberpa, from

which Freight Rover had bene

expecting considerable sales.

The majority of NAM’S staff

was laid off 11 days ago.

Up to tbe end of last year

NAM had appeared to be one

of the industrial success stories
|

of Devon.

MR GORDON STEELE, is the

newly-appointed director of re-

processing operations
.
at the

Sellafield factory of British

Nuclear Fuels in Cumbria, re-

marks ruefully Ibat there was

no period of grace when he took

up the job.

A reshuffle of top manager

ment in reprocessing operations

for spent nuclear fuel, follow-

ing the highly-publicised conta-

mination of Cumbria’s beaches

last g/ftimn. has brought Mr
Steele 53, to Sellafield from

BNFL’s smaller Springfields

factory near Preston, where the

fuel is made. He reports

directly to Mr Con Allday,

BNFL chairman and chief

executive.

He arrived at the same time

as tbe police finished their in-

vestigation of the fteach conta-

inin':! ion. Almost immediately

he has been faced v. iih the need

to call in th*- police luraself.’ to

i investigate why highly radio-

;

active material should be hid-
1

den in an area where radiation

workers chanpe in and out of

protective clothes.

Mr Steele tafce« on a factory

with, as be puts it, “all tbe prob-

lems of running a tjwn ” About
10.000 work at the factor/, in-

cluding some 3,00? employees

of contractors engaged in a re-

construction of the factt.ry

while it continues to work flat

out.-

Abnut £20fim was sp'Hf on
rebuilding and expanding Sella-

field Jast year. The investment

must be pushed to about £300m
a sspar if the programme is to

keep to a tight schedule. It

includes Britain's biggest single

construction project, the £15bn
thermal oxide reprocessing

platf, first civil contracts for

which are now being placed.

Mr Steele is a physicist with

a flair for managing complex

chemical ©Derations. He cut his

teeth in the 1960i when trouble

loomed for BNFL’s new ultta-

centrifuge technology, requir-

ing thousands of high-duty

machines to run in harmony.

This got him interested in

trying to run operations with

“zero error.’’ he says. “We did

it in the end by tremendous
discipline." The centrifuge fac-

tory went to extraordinary

lengths, with al least two people

checkins every detail before

any attempt was made to “fly"

the fast-spinning machines.

This experience made him
acutely aware of the risks of

human error. “Ever astronauts,

the most highly-trained men in

Mr Gordon Steele: director of

reprocessing at Sellafield

history, have stia made mis-

takes.”

Sellafield has been criticised

by the power station, side of

the nuclear industry for not
being “fail-safe." Jiek it is. Mr
Steele thinks that this is an
impossible demand. His respon-

sibility is for a series of chemi-
cal processing operations to

separate and aeal independently
with tbe various ingredients erf

nuclear fueL

He sees it as far more com-
plicated than running reactors,

and still requiring human skill

and intuition for tbe successful

conduct of operations. The chal-

lenge. as in centrifuge opera-

tions. is to construct a system
that picks up every human mis-

take in good time to remedy it

safely.

The release of radioactive

solvent during maintenance
operations of the reprocessing

plant last autumn has given

Selalfield a bad image inside

and outside the nuclear indus-

try. “A spectacular own goal,"

Mr Allday has called it. The
industry sees it as “having let

the side down."
“We’ve been made to look

like a bunch of cowboys,” Mr
Steele admits wryly. "But the
truth is far from that."

As a newcomer he believes

'

that a fair appraisal of Sella-

field’s safety record shows it

compares favourably with any
other industry in th? mistakes
it has made. "Unfortunately for

us. we can't afford to make mis-

takes."

Figures for the clean-up of

local beaches give some pers-

pective to the importance of its

mistake last autumn. The com-
pany has swept up 200 tonnes

of flotsam and rubbish from 15
miles of beaches. It includes a
total of one-hundredth of a

curie of radioactivity.

Sellafield is authorised by
the Environment Department to

discharge up to 6.000 curies of
alpha-activity, and up to 300.000

curies of beta-gamma activity,

into the Irish Sea each year.

The radio-active debris col-

lected was so weakly active that

3NFL has udmped it on the fac-

tory’s own non-active rubbish

dump.

Two Mg changes can confi-

dently be forecast for the new
management regime at Sella-

field. One a much more
decentralised style of manage-
ment, more like the one Mr
Steele established at Spring-

field His former deputy there

is to join him soon.

The other change concerns

Selfafield’s public image. As an

amateur ornithologist, to be
found walking the fells at

weekends, he starts with a per-
;

soival image quite different

from that of his predecessors.
" I'd like to think we could
alfay some of those fears which
seem to grow bigger the further
people are from the factory."
he says.

Foreiess objects

discovery halts

reactor start-up

By David Fishlock, Science Editor

PLANS TO start up Britain’'

latest advanced gas-cooled
reactor have been haltei’

following the discovery of two
steel plates apparently left

inadvertently in the reactor.

Engineers discovered the
foreign objects in the second
reactor of the Heysham AGR
station of the Central Elec-

tricity’ Board in Lancashire.
The station is being built by

the National Nuclear Corpor-
ation. to a design of the GEC-

;

led Whetstone division of the
company. The first reactor,

.

commissioned earlier Ibis year, :

is delivering about 380 Mw to
1

the national grid.

A CEGB spokesman said ]

yesterday that the Nuclear
;

Installations Inspectorate had 1

]
been told of the problem. Ir :

j

hoped to restart commissi oning

|

once the plates had been
I removed, in about two weeks,
1

he said.
i It is believed that, because

;

the commissioning tests were
being done at low power levels,

i no damage was suffered by the

|

two fuel channels involved.

The 1.300 Mw Heysham
station, with two 660 Mw
reactors, was ordered in 1970
and originally scheduled for
cronpM’nn in 1975. Its design
differs from that of the high-
—o-f—rrr-i^rr H ; nJv]?V and
TTnn '"ti the subject
rP ' ~,bv» claims in

•*» the P’zewell public
week.

Societe Generate in

London name change
SOCIETE GENERALE BANK,
the London merchant banking
arm of Societe. Gcnerale, Paris,
has changed its name to Societe
General Merchant: Bank.

This is to reflect the growing
demand for traditional mer-
chant banking services offered
to an international cMent base.
It is the only London-based mer-
chant banking subsidiary of any
French bank.

V_V
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Insurance and pension

institutions invest £3.9bn
FINANCIAL TIMES RE?OftTER

3URANCE COMPANIES and
ision funds made net invest-
nts of £3.9bn in the first

ee months of this year, little
inged from the level for the
t quarter of 19S3.
However, the institutions
'erted a bigger share of the
>h into government securi-
s and into the domestic
uity market, according to
’partment of Trade and ln-
stry figures.

Net investments of long-term
nds by insurance companies
ae to £2.1 bn in the first

;arter of 1984. up from £2bn
the previous three-month

period. Within that total, pur-
chases of UK shares jumped by
nearly 35 per cent to a net
figure of £635m, while the
amount of cash channelled into
government securities rose by
29 per cent to £520m.

Increases in those sectors

were offset by fails in invest-

ment in land and property in

the UK and in foreign govern-
ment securities.

Holdings of cash and short-

term assets by long-term insur-

ance funds rose by £460m
during the first quarter to

£2.5bn. There was a net dis-

investment of £80m, however.

by general insurance funds in
the first quarter, largely

because of the high number of

claims against insurance com-
panies
The Department said net in-

vestment by pension funds
totalled £l.Sbn in the first

three months of 1984, down
slightly from £lJ9b& in the pre-

vious three-month period.

Funds directed into govern-
ment securities fell by about 10
per cent to £60lm, but net pur-
chases of UK shares rose by
nearly 80 per cent from the low
level at the end of last year to

reach £544nx.

Trouser manufacturers’

profits hit by competition
fir James McDonald

;TENSE national and inter-

itional competition among
ouser manufacturers has con-
futed to low profit margins
r British companies, accord-

g to a report published yester-

iv by the British Clothing
?ntre.

The report suggests that, in-

ead of profit margins of 5 per
:nl on sales, the target should
3 10 per cent. The centre be-

eves improved control of
ages, salaries and employment
jsts could help achieve tills.

The report is based on audits

f companies selected from
bout 20 major trooser maou-
ictnrers. and is the first of a

sries of studies planned for

ach major sector of the British

lothing industry.

The report on trouser makers
Iso found there was not pnough
mphasis on design styling in

his part of the fashion industry.

There could be a potential

20 per cent increase In pro-

ductivity from improved work
flow and operator performance,
according to the report
Mr Norman Lamoot, Minister

of State for Industry, yesterday
told the centre's annual meeting
of a need for caution in the

introduction of new technology
by small British clothing

companies.
•‘We can aim to have an

industry which is as well
equipped as its competitors.

Bur there are no magic
machines which can ensure
that a small firm in Leeds can
out do a similar small firm in

Hong Kong. Technology spreads
quickly throughout the world.”

Surrey of the performance
of British trouser manufactur-
ing companies. British Clothing
Centre, Wire House. Clayton
Wood Rise, Leeds, £20.

Italian group
considers UK
electronics ate
Financial Times Reporter

SGS Ates, Italy’s leading

micro - electronics company, is

considering manufacturing elec-

tronics components in the UK.

Hie company is committed
to expansion, in Europe. The
UK is therefore a strong

possibility.

SGS Ates is part of the Utl-

STET state -owned holding
group, but is run on the lines

of a U.S. electronics group. It

has been investing heavily in

factories and equipment during
the past three years.

Over the past year, the com-
pany has announced several

large investments, including a
silicon chip factory in the U.S.

This will' be a $100m (£74m)
plant, which will be operational

by September next year.

If a UK project were to go
ahead, a similar investment
would be needed.

Rig yard deal fails win order
‘HE DECISION by Total, the
"reach oil company, to place a

.’35m order with the RGC off-

hore construction yard at

vlethil. Fife, is a particularly

;arsh blow for Highland Fabri-
:ators.

Total’s order is for the second
racket or legs for the North
Alwyn field development, nortb-

aast of Shetland.
Highland Fabricators’ Nigg

yard, in north-east Scotland, has
bad no work since May 10.

Us last order provided work
for up to 5.000 but for the last

six weeks employment has been
reduced to 74 care and main-
tenance staff with 234 people
laid-off.

There were high hopes for
the Total order because a deal
struck between unions and
management—due to be imple-

mented on July 1—would mean
a 50 per cent cut in overheads,
according to the company.
Mr Rab Wilson, Nigg con-

venor, had been busy over the

David Goodhart
on how Total

dashed Highland

Fabricators' hopes

past few weeks telling Govern-
ment and potential customers
that the days of union militancy
were dead.
He said Nigg has never

suffered from especially bad in-

dustrial relations; that the 102
days lost since 1972 compares
well with other yards and last

year's five-week strike over new
working practices was an aber-

ration.

However, the historical com-
parisons arc viewed, the new
arrangements, if they stick, will

certainly save the company
money. The elements are:

O a 2.5 per cent pay rise post-

poned to January with 1.5 per
cent for unskilled;

• the travel allowance to

workers living within a 40-mile
radius of Nigg has been ended
—with estimated savings to the
company of more than £lm;
• tighter agreement on " bell
to bell ” working with showers
to be taken in employees’ time;

• secret ballots before in-

dustrial action.
A company statement on con-

ditions and terms of employ-
ment; the negotiation of which
led to last year’s five-week
strike, has been accepted. The
only point of difference between
management and unions seems
to be how much of the plan was
already in practice.

Mr John Collins, of Brown
and Boot (joint owners with
Wimpey) said: “ It’S true many
points,in our plan were already
in the works' agreement but
thfey had been allowed to slip."

He said all 11 jackets pro-

duced at Nigg since 1972 had
been completed on time and
that two years ago a £20 a week
pay cut was accepted.

Better air

services for

towns and
cities urged
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

MORE AND better air services,

both domestic and international,

far Britain’s towns and cities

are called for in a report to

the Government by the Air
Transport Users* Committee.

The committee, which advises

the Civil Aviation Authority
and the Government on air

transport matters from the con-

sumers’ viewpoint, expresses

particular concern at. the
Government's proposed ceiling

on air transport movements at

Heathrow of 275.000 a year
from the end of 1985, after

terminal four has become
operational.

It fears that the ceiling will

be exceeded before end-1985,
resulting in many regional UK
air services either being cut or
forcibly transferred to Gat-
wick or Stansted airports.

The services most likely to

be cut would be those flown by
the smallest airlines and using
the smallest aircraft such as
30-seater turbo-prop airliners,

which bring the smallest profits

to Heathrow
The smaller UK cities served

by such small airlines would
then lose their links with the
many foreign destinations

served through Heathrow.
" To buyers

#
from countries

where passenger trains are no
longer used, and who do not
wish to drive after a long flight,

if you can't fly there, you can’t

get there." comments the report
One solution might be “twin-

ning" — linking two or more
British cities with a Continental
destination by a single flight.

One such route already flown
fs Glasgow-Newcastie-Amster-
dam, and committee believes
that many similar operations
could be possible.

Under-used Stansted airport
hi Essex, could act as a transit

point for such operations, being
on a direct line from the North
and North-west of the UK to

many Continental destinations,

while also serving the East
Anglian area.
The committee believes that

a loosening of the European
fares structure would help to
encourage this type of opera-
tion, where the use of smaller
aircraft means lower break-even
loads and thus the chance of
higher profits,

• Any new, more liberal air

transport system in Western
Europe should try to avoid the
creation of a regulatory body
in Brussels under the aegis of
the EEC—-a kind of “European
Civil Aeronautics Board on the
U.S. pattern,” according to the
Association of European Air-

lines.

Mr Karl Heinz Neumeister,
its secretary-general, told the
Airline Public Relations Organ-
isation in London yesterday that

the 20 member-airlines of the
AEA had always been innova-
tive enough to cope with new
situations, and had always been
the driving force for a better
future.

EASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 91%
Allied Irish Bank 9j%
Amro Bank 91%
Henry Ansbacher 9-.

r%
Armco Ttusl Limited 9i%
Associates Cap. Corp- 9 %
BiDco de Bilbao 9i %
Bank Hapoaiim BM ... 91%
BCCI 9i%
Bank of Ireland 91%
Bauk of Cyprus 91%
Bank of India 9{%
Bank of Scotland 9i%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9i%
Barclays Bank 9i%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
BriL Bank of Mid. East 9 %
Brown Shipley 9i%
CL Bank Nederland ... 9*%
Canada Permn’t Trust 9i%
Castle Coart Trust Ltd. 9J%
Cayzer Ltd 94%
Cedar Holdings 9 %
Charterhouse Japhet .. 9:%
Cboulartoos 10i%
Citibank NA’
Citibank Savings fl fri%
Clydesdale Bank 94 %
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 10;%
Comm. Bk. N. East... 9J%
Consolidated Credits ... 91%
Co-operative Eaok ..." 9j%
The Cyprus Popular Bk 94%
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ... 91%
Duncan Lawrie 9j%
3. T. Trust 9*%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 10i%
First Nat. Fin. Corp. .. 11 %
First Nat. Secs. Lid ... 10 %
Robert Fraser 9*%
Grindlajs Bank J 91%

S3 Guinness Mailon ...... 91%
a Hambros Bank 9?%

t 7

Heritable & Gen Trust 91%
Hill Samuel § 9f%
C. Hoare & Co f
Hongkong & Shanghai 94%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd 10 %
KnowsJey & Co. Ltd.... 9?%
Lloyds Bank 94%
Mallinhall Limited ... 94%
Edward Manson & Co. 104%
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 94%
Midland Bank 94%
Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9}%
National Girobank ... 94%
National Westminster 9f%
Norwich Gen. Tst. 94%
People's TsL & Sv. Ltd 10 %
R. Raphael & Sons ... 94%
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 94%
Roxborghe Guarantee 94%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 94%
J Henry Schroder Wagg 94%
Standard Chartered ...J! 94%
Trade Dev. Bank 94%
TCB 94%
Trustee Savings Bank 94%
United Bank of Kuwait 94%
United Mizrahi Bank... 94%
VoJkskas Limited 9J%
Westpac Banking Corp 9 %
Whileaway Laid! aw ... 9J%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 94%
Wintrust Secs Ltd ... 94%
Yorkshire Bank 94%
Mambor ul the Accepting Houses
Commit™*.
7-day dawMila S.75%’. 1 -month
B.5”A. Fixed rata 12 months £3.500
3.5V. £‘.0.000. 12 months 9’.i.

•day doaosits on sums of under
£10.COO B%. Cl 0.000 up to E50.000
6Vi. £50.000 and over
Call deposits £1,000 and 0ver5*«%'.
21 -day deposits over £1.000 7%.
Demand deposits 5\%.
Mortgage base rate.

APPOINTMENTS

New chief for

Seddon Atkinson
Mr Carl F. Levy has been

appointed chairman of SEDDON
ATKINSON VEHICLES. This
new appointment follows the
purchase of Seddon Atkinson by
ENASA in March. Prior to tak-

ing the chair, Mr Levy was
director general of ENASA in
Madrid He also held the post
of vice president of International
Harvester’s African, Middle
Eastern and European truck
group operations incorporating
responsibility for Seddon
Atkinson.

Changes have been made In

FISHER KARPARK INDUS-
TRIES/ENGLISH NUMBERING
MACHINES manufacturing divi-

sions. Heading the new team is

Mr Bill Wood, who has been
appointed a group director and
managing director of F-KX/
E.NJd He joined in January
from the industrial and electrical

products group of Babcock Inter-

national. where he was closely
involved in introducing new
technology as divisional manag-
ing director of switchgear and
transformers. Mr Graeme Brook,
previously director and UK sales

general manager of Brook
Crompton Parkinson Motors, a
division Of Hawker Siddeley.

A Business Expansion Scheme Investment

REDLAND MEDICAL PLC
Pncarpcrstfd inEngUnaunderChe CampBmnActs 1S4SCO tSSS firgHtmf/AanAar OOGSarj

7h»Canp«eywas esabGihad In 1377 ana mnnutatwrea pintle dtaponUe predusu &i the Ostomyand Urology fieldsfortbe HaahhCm Industry.

Offer for Subscription by

Hill Woolgar& CompanyP.L. C.
(Licensed Dealer in Securities aid Member of NASDMlof

7WMM0OttfinatyShares of lOp each at65ppersham payable inMonaptfemon.

It is the
.
present intention of the Directors to apply to the

Council ofThe Stock Exchange forthe gram erf permission to

deal Inttw Ortfinay Stores oftheCompany in the Unlisted

Securities Market after three years. In the meantime, HB

Wodgar & Company PLC. udt mate a martet ih the

Orefinery Shares of the Company and dealings v*9

eammenca on 13th July. 1984.

CopfesoffliaprospectusendqapScafion farinafonflifltanns

of which afcne appfcatfans wffl be accepted} are avaflaWe

from:

HID Woolgar&Company P.LC.
5FrBdBWoPtacftOWJ™*y,LwdonBC5taflt
TataphonttSm60G2681

T3anaOBeyalExchBti3ftStAnraSqo«t,MitrihMUrM278y
Tttphontitoeiie&TCO

joins as sales director. Mr Neil
Andertoa moves from sales to

take up the position of marketing
director.

+
MANCHESTER EXCHANGE

TRUST announces that Mr
N. B. R. Shephard has retired

and resigned as director and
secretary. Mr John G. Adams
has joined the board as a non-
executive director. Mr John
King has been appointed as
company secretary,

REXOLD has appointed to the
board Mr Peter Bibby as manag-
ing director—overseas marketing
companies and Mr J. Peter Frost,
chairman of Ward and Goldstone,
as a non-executive director.

*
Mr James Rattray, group finan-

cial controller, will be appointed
chief financial officer or COM-
MERCIAL UNION CORPORA-
TION in the U.S, on July 1 for a
period of two years. From the
same date. Mr David Beale will
become group financial con-
troller, responsible for the
international finance and plan-
ning division.

WESTBURY HOMES has
appointed two new non-executive
directors: Sir Idwal Pugh, chair-
man of Chartered Trust and a
director of Standard Chartered
Bank and the Halifax Building
Society, and Professor Harold
Rose, group economic adviser to
Barclays Back and Esmee Fair-
bairn visiting professor of
finance at the London Business
School.

WARNER AND SARLL
HOLDINGS has appointed Mr
Ian 3L Herman as chief execu-
tive. Mr Herman, a chartered
accountant, was until recently
managing director of Birming-
ham Technology, the manage-
ment company of Aston Science
Park and a joint venture between
the City of Birmingham and
Aston University.

Mr Quentin Gnirdham has been
appoi nted deputy chairman of
STREETS FINANCIAL from
July I and will succeed Mr Ian
ran Ammel as chairman on
January' 1. 1985. Streets Finan-
cial is a subsidiary of Chelwynd
Streets International-

Austin chief warns over strikes
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

MOUNTING CONCERN at
Austin Rover about the recent
spate of unconstitutional stop'

pages has prompted Mr Harold
Musgrove, the chairman, to
write to the homes of all 33.000
workers warning of the conse-
quences.

The company is concerned
that strikes which hit- invest-
ment would curb employment
growth and could force the
company to buy components
elsewhere—possibly overseas.

Mr Musgrove complains in
his letter that virtually every
one of the recent stoppages had

been caused by relatively small
groups of workers who ignored
agreed, trade union procedures.
The most publicised recent

dispute was at
.

Longbrfdge,
Birmingham, where the dismis-
sal of a black worker who hit a
supervisor provoked a two week
Strike,

There . have been numerous
other unofficial walk-outs both
at Ldngbrldge and Cowley, Ox-
ford.
* Mr Musgrove writes: "The
time when we could count on
government funding to meet
our needs is at an end."

Profits from sales were the
only way to earn the money for
new investment and wage in-
creases. Any shortfall in invest-
ment would be accommodated
not by deleting new projects
but by buying elsewhere com-
ponents which Austin Rover
would otherwise have made.

"The obvious effect of this
is a reduction in the numbers of
employees we wood require in
the futizre, and if components
have to be bought overseas, a
reduction in employment pros-
pects in the engineering indus-
try,” the letter says.

EEC to push on working time
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE EUROPEAN Commission
will try to persuade Britain to
come into line with its nine
EEC partners by the end of the
year in supporting a reduction
in working time as a possible
means of creating jobs.
The EEC summit in Fon-

tsinebleu earlier this week
failed to resolve a 1 dispute
between the UK ‘and other
members which arose on June 7
at the Labour and Social Affairs
Council.
At that meeting. Mr Tom

King, the Secretary fot Employ-
ment, blocked formal adoption
of a recommendation on shorter
working time because he felt it

gave “ the wrong signal even
though it was extremely
cautious and stipulated that any
reduction should be achieved
without an increase in 'unit

labour costs.
'

This annoyed other social

affairs ministers, who adopted
a highly unusual tactic to pre-

vent themselves being robbed
of a declaration they regarded

.as an important demonstration

.

.of the Community’s response to

'

high - unemployment
They avoided the legal re-

quirement for unanimity by
publishing a text to be sent to
the Fontainebleau summit
However, the time spent on the
British budget issue, at the sum-
mit meant that all other issues
were dealt with hastily.

The final Fontainebleau com-
munique included a reference
to social affairs which has
caused some confusion. It asked
the Commission, "to forge ahead
with* the work stemming from
the (June 7) Council's conclu-
sions on technological change
and with that on production
organisation."

However, the question is, does
this include working time? The
commission's social affairs direc-

torate thinks it probably does,

but a summit-would not in any

case take decisions of this
nature.

The Commission intends to
pursue efforts to turn what it

calls a "nine-member consen-
sus” into a ten-member agree-
ment
No sicial affairs council is

scheduled to take place before
December 13, but the recom-
mendation could be nodded
through at any of the other
ministers’ councils if Britain
changed its mind. The Foreign
Office said yesterday, however,
that the UK position remained
unchanged.

The Commission regards its

recommendation as carrying
moral weight in the fight against

unemployment in the nine
countries which have agreed to

it, even though it has not been
formally adopted.

The number of unemployed
registered in the EEC in April
was 12.56m,

Closed shop case may go to Strasbourg
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF - •

MR JIM SACKALS. a bus driver
from Corby in Northants, may-
challenge Britainn’s closed shop
system at the European Court of

Human Rights, m Strasbourg.7

On Thursday, Mr Sackals lost

an appeal before - an Employ-
ment Appeals Tribunal in
London, which upheld the ear-

lier ruling by a Leicester indus-

trial tribunal that he'Wiis not
unfairly dismissed.

Mr Sackals was sacked by
United Counties Omnibus, after

21 years’ employment last year
because he left the. Transport
and General Workers’ Uniqn. t

He contended that.his dismis-

sal was unfair under -the ^Em-
ployment ^Acf 1980,-. which
allowed employees 'to refuse
union membership, “on -i the
grounds of conscience or other
deeply-held personal - conviC-’

tion." '

:

:

The tribunal found, that Mr.
Sackals* central objection was'
to being compelled to join a
unicnv—that is, to the closed
shop—rather than to union

membership in itself. decided
that htis did not come within
the Act’s provisions.

Mr Gerald Hartup, national

organiser of the right-wing

Freedom Association, which
represented Mr Sackals, argued
that the Act should be inter-

preted differently. It should,

be thought, conform with
Article 11.1 of the European
Convention oh Human Rights.

This guarantees to everyone
the right, “to -freedom of
association with others, indud-
4ng the- right to form and to
join trade unions.” Mr Hartup
believes fcisi aleso Implies the
right not to Join a union. How-

-evertlris-point fias riever^before

been.fuUy tested.

The Freedom Association is

.prepared to pursue this matter
if necessary with the European
Commission on Human Rights
and the European Courts. To

Jdo that, it has first to exhaust
*
all domestic- remedies. It is

therefore considering appeals
to the High Court and perhaps

to the House of Lords.
Mr Hartup argues that the

issue is important, even though
closed shops could be seriously

weakened in November when
the balloting provisions of tbe
1982 Employment Act take ecect

requiring existing closed shops
to be endorsed by 8Q per cent

of members to Tetain their legal

status.

A ruling by the European
Court that it was wrong for

anyone to be compelled to join

a union might virtually elimin-

ate the closed shop, if the

British Government accepted
it To reject it would mean
repudiating the European Con-
vention, to which Britain is a
signatory.

The process could take up to

three years. The association

won an important case four
years ago on behalf of three
railwaymen dismissed by British
Rail. However, that ruling stuck
to the species of the case rather
than the general principle of
complsory union membership.

Mr Harold Musgrove:
chairman of Austin Rover

Health staff

seek support

for fight to

keep services
By David Brindle, Labour Staff

THE LEADING health workers’

unions are struggling to

broaden support for what they

see as test-case disputes over

contracting-out of hospital

services.

A pateby response is expec- :

ted to the call this week by -

tbe annual conference of the .

Confederation of Health Service ,

Employees for national indus-

trial action by its members on ;

July 18 in support of strikes
,

at Hammersmith Hospital. West
London.
The National Union o?

‘

Public Employees has so far

failed to deliver national action,

as called for by its conference,

in support of strikers in a

second dispute at Barking
Hospital. East London.
Leaders of both unions

believe they will have >to mount
major campaigns among the

National Health Service's

240,000 ancillary workers to

alert them to tbe implications

of contracting-out of their cater-

ing. cleaning and pottering
tasks.

According ito the Hammer-
smith and Queen Charlotte’s

Special Health Authority, fewer
than 80 of the 200 cleaners at

Hammersmith Hospital are

taking part in the strike over
contracting-out of their work.
The dispute began when the

unions discovered the terms ol

the tender prepared by the

health authority to retain the

£900,Q00-a-year cleaning contract

in-house in the face of competi-

tion from six contractors.

The unions say that the tender

would involve 41 workers losing

their jobs and would mean .m
average 50 per cent pay cut for

the remainder because of shorter

working hours. The number of

staff with full-time posts would
fall from 118 to 15.

TGWU figures ‘back workplace ballot
9

DETAILED voting figures of

the Transport and General Wor-
kers* Union election to find a
new general secretary were yes-

terday presented by TUC
leaders to Mr Tom King,
Employment Secretary, as cast-

ing new Jight on arguments
about voting in trade union' elec-

tions.

Retiring general secretary Mr
Moss Evans told Mr King- that

the results of the -election,

which declared Mr Ron Todd,
the union's national organiser,

as his successor, showed that
the Government’s intervention

-

in union elections in the form
of ils Trade Union Bill were
unnecessary.

To some extent, the newiy
released voting figures bear out
Mr Evans’ point They; are
likely to be used by Mr King
as evidence that postal ballots,

which the House of Lords in-

sists the Government inco»
porate into its Bill, are not
necessarily more effective than
workplace ballots.

Mr Todd won 273,662 votes

Philip Bassett on an election

which may appeal to King

to 228,662 for his closest rival,

Mr George Wright the union’s

Wales regional secretary.

Figures for the other three
contenders, all TGWU national
officers, were: Mrs Marie Patter-

son (42,768). Mr George Hen-
derson (39,599) and Mr Tod
Sullivan (32,905).
The figures show that the

union issued L61S.070 ballot

papers, of which 987,529 (61 per
centj were unused.
" There were 12,762 spoilt

papers- giving a total vote of
630.541: a turnout of 39 per
cent- -

Of the total votes cast Mr
Todd secured 43.4 per cent Mr
Wright 36.3, Mrs Patterson 6.3,

Mr Henderson 6.3 and Mr
Sullivan 5.2.

However, Mr Todd won only
16.9 per cent of the total pos-

sible vote. Mr Wright got 14.1

per cent, Mrs Patterson 2.6,

Mr Henderson 2.4 and Mr
Sullivan 2.0.

The winning total was lower
than all three previous TGWU
general secretaries, in an elec-

tion seen as preserving a real

choice for the first time.
In his election, Mr Evans got

46.5 per cent of the votes cast—18.1 per cent of the possible

vote. His predecessor, Mr Jack
Jones, got 64.4 per cent and
18.5 per cent respectively, while
before him Mr Frank Cousins
won on 86.6 per cent and 37.9
per cent respectively.
Though Mr Todd’s figures are

lower than his predecessors*
they are higheT or roughly
equivalent to most recent voting
figures in the engineering
workers' and the electricians'

unions, whose postal balloting
systems were seen by the Lords

as being tbe best.

Mr Terry Duffy was re-

elected president of tbe AEUW
on 13.4 per cent of tbe total

possible vote, though his pre-

vious wincing vote was a little

higher than Mr Todd's, at 18.7
per cent

Sir John Boyd was elected
general secretary of the AUEW
on 18.9 per cent of the possible
vote, while his successor. Mr
Gavin Laird- got only 11.9 per
cent

In the EPTU, Mr Eric Ham-
mond succeeded Mr Frank
OhappJe as general secretsry
with 17.7 per cent of the vote.

In contrast, when Mr Arthur
Scargiil won the presidency of
the National Union of Mine-
workers an an individual work-
place ballot such as that
favoured by Mr King, ho
secured 56 per cent of the
possible vote.

On the same system, Mr
Peter Heathfield became gene-
ral secretary of tbe NUM with
34J3 per cent of the total
possible vote.

UK CONVERTIBLE STOCK 30/6/84

Name and description
Size
(£m)

Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
dates*

Flat
yield

Premiumt

Statistics provided by
DATASTREAM Intcmatioiel

Cheap < -t-

)

Income Dear< — )
Red
yield Current Ranget Equ5 CtmvJ DrVP Current

British Land 12po Cv. 2002 9.60 372.50 333.3 80-87 3.2 -2.8 i- 7 to -3 34.7 30.2 — « 4- 1.7

Hanson Trust 9Jpc Or. 01-06 31.54 33L50 160.7 85-01 3.0 -3.2 —
' 9 to 2 168J2 72.9 -27.S -24.7

Slough Estates lOpc C>'. 87-90 5.03 . 2S3UQ 234.4 78-85 33 9.5 -11 to -I 13.7 4.7 - 3.1 + 6.4

Slough Estates Spe Cv. 91-94 24.72 117.00 97-5 80-88 6S 5.1 —3.2 - 6 to 2 22.1 22.5 0.3 3.5

• Number of ordinary shares into which EVOO nominal Of ceovMtibr* stock is convertibls. t The extra cost of Invastmant in convertible depressed as oar cent of the
cost of the equity in the convertible stock. * Three-month range. § Income on number of ordinary shares into which C100 nominal of convertible stockts convertihip
This income, expressed in pence, ie summed from present time until income on ordinary shares is greater than Income on El00 nominal of convertible or the Imai
conversion date whichever is aorilnr. Income is assumad to grow at 10 per cant per annum and fs present valued et 12 per cent per enfiom. * fncoma on C10C rt
convertible. Income is summed until conversion end present valued at 12 per cent per annum. O This Is Income of the convertible Ins Income or the underlvrn
equity expressed as per cent of the value of the undeilyiag equity. O The difference between the premium and income difference expressed as per cent of lha value
or underlying equity. + ia an indication of relative cheapness, — is an Indication of rafsbve dearness, eft Second date is assumed data of convaraIon This is n“-
necessarily the last date o! conversion.
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Daggers drawn over Enterprise
This has been yet another

week in which the equity mar-
ket has dashed up and down
a good deal to little net effect.

And investors, still baffled by
the market’s jmnpiness, have
again been keeping their
activity at a low teveL-

But at this stage in the pro*
ceedSags—end of-nwntlu.end of
account—there is a faint feel-

ing that things could be worse.
The market has put up with a
good deal—the bizarre spectacle

of Enterprise Oil, a slight nudge
in base, rates by a couple of

clearing banks, and further con*
firmation that the rate of growth
in -the U.S. economy is unsus-
talwbly But by the end
of the week equities, bloody but
unbowed, were once again
trudging upwards from the SCO
level.

The longer this goes on, the
stronger the feeling wiif he that
the market has found a floor, at
least for the time being. To be
sure, the malign fascination of
the Enterprise flotation is not
yet over; dealings start on Mon-
day, and there are wide dif-
ferences of opinion about how
things will go. The feeling of
optimism is far too fragile to

•.withstand any shocks from, for
instance, the Argentinian debt
front But for the first time in a
long while, there is a faint lift-

ing of the spirits.

Government vs City
This week's quite extra-

ordinary shenanigans over
Enterprise Oil can be inter-

preted in various ways. To
recap on the plot: on Wednes-
day, the Government offered
Enterprise for sale to the public,

at a minimum 185p per share.

The public stayed away in
droves, applying only for a piti-

ful 17 per cent of the issue.

Then mining giant KTZ steped
in with a surprise application
for 49 per cent On Thursday,
the Government decreed that
the maximum on offer to any
one buyer was 10 per cent

—

thereby ensuring that 73 per
cent of Enterprise would be left

with the underwriters.

On one interpretation, the
Government was simply illus-

trating—with some panache

—

a basic tenet of its privatisa-

tion philosophy: that
'
govern-

ments are not by nature suited
to businesslike operations. To
offer something at a price
above the market, and when a
buyer appears tell him he can't

have it. qualifies for a number
of adjectives: “commercial;’ 3

is

not one of them.

On the other hand, the City

was in one sense the victim of

its own cleverness. Ahead of
the issue, quite a few -people
thought that Enterprise was in
fact being offered cheaply.
Some of those people seem to

have reasoned that if the issue

was allowed to flop, the shares
could be picked up cheaper
again.

And when RTZ staged its

coup the first reaction—aside
from admiration of RTZ”s
astuteness — was a good deal
of chortling at the Govern-
ment's expense. For it was
quite clear to the City that the
Government could not block
the RTZ manoeuvre. A
umber of reasons were ad-

vanced for this, but most of
them boiled down to- the fact

that if the Government did any-

thing of the sort the City would

LONDON
ONtOOKS

be very, very cross.

But tile Government did, and
the City was. By Thursday
afternoon, numerous under*
writing institutions were of the
opinion—shorn of expletives

—

that they would think very care-

fully before touching any future
privatisation issue with a ten-

foot cattle prod.

To an extent, the flop was
not in itself the Government’s-
fault For purely external
reasons, oil prices—and oil

shares—had taken something of

a dive ahead of the flotation;

and rescheduling an issue of

that size at short notice ifi a
formidable task. It remains to
be seen, too, how the shares will
fare on first dealings on Monday.
To the extent that the institu-

tions chose to underwrite as a
shorthand way of applying for
a holding, there is no pressing
need to sell, and there seems to
be nothing to stop RTZ from
topping up its holdings in the
market if it still wants to. On
the other hand, a flop is a flop,

and adverse sentiment has a
way of hanging around in such
cases.

As to future privatisation, the
City’s threats of boycott will
probably die down in time. The
real problem is likely to be a
different one. The Government
has put ftsdf in the unique
position of being the seller of a
string of flotations in a row and
the City will be working hard

MARKET HEGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price
y*day

Change
on week

1984
High

T984
Low

F.T- jnd. Ord. Index 817.9 + 6J2 922JB .7703 Trade hit by in*, rate worries

Anglia TV A 178 .. + 11 . 196 . . 152 Excellent interim profits

Assoc. British Ports 215 -17 298 215 Prolonged miners* dispute

BPB Inds. 250 -13 337 250 Disappointing annual results

British Aerospace 370 +20 401 216 Awaiting bid developments

Butterfi efd-Harv ey *11 - 9 30 10 Pending company statement

De Ye re Hotels 308 . +21 328 247 Bid for Greenali Whitley

ERF 39 + 5 45 34 Annual profits recovery

Fenner (JR.) 149 +35 153 93 Unwelcome bid from Hawker

GEC 192 +12 208 160 Ahead of Tuesday's results

Glanficld Lawrence &1 + 8 62 24 Bajau increases stake

House of Fraser 248 +24 290 220 Revived speculative demand

Plessey 207 -n 248 198 Competition fears

Racal Electronics 216 -12 242 192 Annual results disappoint

Rowntrce Mackintosh 294 +12 300 216 Takeover hopes/analyst*s meeting

Rowton Hotels 280 +32 300 172 Hopes of bid from Beihaven

Rugby Portland Cement 111 +13 114 95 Speculative buying

Security Centres 285 ' +15 300 200 Talks with third party

5tylo
,

sn +20 335 158 Property revaluation

* Price at suspension.

Confusion again
WHATEVER vigour there was
in last week’s recovery of the

U.S. equity market was well and
truly drained away by Monday's
hike in the prime bank lending

rate. The increase, by half a

percentage point to 13 per cent,

plunged investors back into

their interest-rate psychosis,

leading the Dow Jones indus-

trial average straight into a

Three-day decline.

This psychotic state is by now
an easily recognisable pheno-
menon. Wall Street cannot
make up its mind between the
beneficial prospects of economic
.growth and the dangers it could

bring in its wake.
On the plus side, it sees ris-

ing earnings, dividends and cor-

porate worth on the minus part

of the equation. However, it

fears increasing inflation, higher

interest rates and an eventual

slump. ....
The awesome responsibilities

this places on Wall Street's

decision makers, can be seen

in the jittery state of the mar-

ket. Last week, the Dow Jones

industrial average bounced back

aggressively from its previous

lows and then screamed away
in a lfi point take off as the

buoyant second quarter gnp

figures came in. This week the

index has backed off and trod-

den water, trying to puzzle out

exactlv how the rate structure

NEW YORK
TERRY DODSWORTH

will turn out over the next six

months.
The ^igns axe that the conun-

drum will continue to cause a

few migraines amidst the fore-

casting profession for some
time to come. The economy
itself remains a puzzle, every

now and then throwing up a

false signal of a slowdown and
then rushing ahead again.

Out in the backwoods it la

hard to find any consumer-
oriented company that is not

now planning for a turn-down
next year. But will this occur

without a significant further

shift up in rates, or will it hap-

pen of its own accord? Wall
Street’s bias is towards another

round of increases, but there is

still enough disagrement to

have turned the equity market
into a fairly trendies animal
for the moment
In this difficult trading

environment it was perhaps
appropriate that one of the big-

gest items of news during the

week should have come from
one of Wall Street’s own crea-

tions—Merrill Lynch, the giant

securities company which has
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run into hard times not uncon-
nected with the slump in the
market.
Only a year ago, Merrill was

earning record profits and sit-

ting on a lofty share price . of
around $56$, almost 60 per cent
higher than it bad ever pre-
viously enjoyed. Today, expan-
sion is totally depone, and
investors applaud when it brings
out the big axe, as it did this

week in announcing a further
further 1,500 redundancies to
add to the 1.000 so far this ye

Merrill's shares, which nave
been wallowing as low as $22$,
actually recovered a little on
the news, rising by $$ to $26$.
Even so, Merrill’s measures,
which include a radically new
organisational structure, have
hardly taken away the environ-

mental constraints: this point
was spelled out dearly by
A. G. Edwards, the St Louis-

based regional broker, which
said later in the week that the
first quarter slump m the indus-
try was continuing.

Not everything is gloom for
the securities houses, of course,

because the takeover boom is

still thundering on. This week
brought a bumper crop

.
of

serious moves, rumours, wild
rumours and sheer speculation,

involving, inter alia, the Con-
tintnetal group, St Regis. First

City Services, Arkla and Coastal
Corporation.

St Regis, which has been held

up by the greenmail highway-
men twice already this year and
paid the ransom, bas now
attracted the attentions of Mr
Rupert Murdoch. Whether this

fate is an improvement on the

recentl-displayed intest of Sir

James Goldsmith remains to be
seen,
Fresch from taking about

$40m of Warner' cmnmuniea-

tions from a nifty little Green-

mail operation of his own, he

has stated that

In this case he would “under

no circumstances accept any

offer from the company to re-

purchase such stock unless the

same offer were made to all

shareholders of the company."

He described his objectives as

a straightforward “investment,” •

which is par for the course in

these situations. But Wall Street

at least seems to be expecting

some action as it bid the stock

up over the week.

The one cut-andrdried bid

came from General Motors, and

it proved to be a big one—

a

cash offer with stock alter-

natives valued at around $2.8hn

for Electronic Data Systems of

Dallas- This ranks as among the

biggest takeovers ever fbr a

non-oil company, plunges GM
into its first big dlverstification

move, and should beef up what
was already a commanding pre-

sence in the computer, services

industry.

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

1130-52

1122.7*

111*72

1124-55

-435
—7J73

—6JJ7

—9-83

on figuring which way tilings

will jump next time. Given that
the investing community does
not feel—to put it at its mildest
—that it owes the Government
any favours in the matter,
future issues could increasingly
assume the character of a battle

of wits. The Government has
won most of the rounds so far,

but if' there is any truth in
rumours about its professional
advisers being over-ridden by
officialdom, the City might come
back off the ropes in the closing

stages of the contest.

Gulliver is a paper-shuffling
financier rather than a shop-
keeper and even that he may be
building the business up as a
prelude to selling out and mov-
ing on.

It is a lot more useful to

look at the development of the
business proper. Argyll has
been improving the perfor-
mance of its stores at a rapid
rate; but on total selling area
of 4.6m sq ft. sales are still

only arouDd £5 per sq ft per
week — below the industry
average, and miles away from_ _ _ , the likes of Sainsbury. For

HiWd Cheese OK Argyll Argyll's Presto chain in parti-

cular, simply licking the image
There is no escaping the feel-

ing that Mr James Gulliver and
the City have not quite hit it

off. Mr Gulliver is a grocer by
upbringing and inclination and
rather a good one too. This
week, his Argyll Group an-

nounced a f14m jump in pre-tax

profits for the year, to £40m

—

quite as good as anyone was
looking for. Analysts are now
jotting down a figure of £50m
for the current year. But the
shares drifted during the week,
and at around 155p are selling

on a humble eight times fore-

cast earnings. Something is ob-
viously wrong.

Part of the problem is a be-

mused feeling in the City that

Argyll's figures are never pre-

sented on the same basis twice
running. To an extent, this is

hard to avoid, given the rate at
winch Mr Gulliver bas been put-

ting the deals together. But
those same deals create the sus-

picion in some quarters that Mr

into shape should guarantee
further growth over the next
couple of years or so.

The tricky question then is

whether the image will generate
its own momentum, along the
lines of Sainsbury or Marks &
Spencer. But by that time, the
group should be looking to its

next strategic step, the acqui-
sition of a grocery chain
(probably regional) in the U.S.
The U.S. acquisition trail is of
course strewn with bear-traDS.
as legions of UK companies
have discovered when it was
too late. Again, very few UK
retailers have made the success-
ful transition to the very
different market conditions of
U.S. storekeeping.

But Argyll does have one U.S.
acquisition under its belt al-

ready—the Barton drinks busi-

ness. bought for £22ra 18
months ago. So far (touch
wood) Barton is doing very
well; it made £9m pre-tax last

year, putting the purchase on an
earnings multiple of only

around 4. The market would
doubtless welcome more of the
same. But it would probably

prefer a breather first.

Breaking ranks
First there was a time when

electronics stocks were wildly

popular, then a time when they

were the reverse. The market
now seems to be discriminating

more carefully, if only for the

very good reason that com-

panies in the sector are coming

out with very different results.

Two major groups produced
figures this week. Ferranti kept

growth coming in the old style,

with a 23 per cent rise in pre-

tax mrofits to £39m for the year

to March. But Racal. once very
much in the go-go league, could

manage only a rise of 1 per cent

to fill9m over the same period.

In both cases, the discrepancy

in performance was largely due,

oddly enough, to defence
business. Ratal bas a long

tradition of supplying tactical

radios, of a kind used by indi-

viduals or small groups of

soldiers in the field. These
radios are fairly basic, made for

stock, rather than custom-built
—and Racal's prime market has
been the Third World and
developing countries, the Middle
East in particular. With plenty
of spares and replacements
involved, Racal has in the past
enjoyed margins in this
business of up to 30 per cent.

With OPEC and other develop-
ing countries now strapped for
cash, the effect on the group
has been correspondingly
serious.

Ferranti, "on the other hand,
supplies more of its defence
output to tiie developed world.
In particular, its Scottish Group
continues to prosper hand-
somely from the supply of bits

and pieces for the Tornado
fighter. Much of the equipment
is only now coming out of
production into delivery, and
the contract should have a good
three years more of life.

That apart. Ferranti still

leads the world in the design
and production of uncommitted
logic arrays, or ulas. Leaving
aside the technicalities, this is

a particular kind of microchip
which is enjoying huge growth
in world demand on grounds
of flexibility and cheapness.
Ferranti specialised in ulas long
before the market had Appreci-

ated their virtues; its dominance
In the field will obviously be
eroded over time, but their is

a lot of money to be made in

the meantime.

Tony Jackson

The following is a list of

conferences being organised by the

Financial Times in 1984

:

WORLD AEROSPACE
After the Recession, London, August 28, 29

and August 30

UNIT TRUSTS
London, October 15 and 16

ELECTRONIC
FINANCLAL SERVICES

London, October 22 and 23

FT CITY COURSE
London, October 11 to November 29

WORLD
TELECOMMUMCATTONS

London, November 27 and 28

VENTURE CAPITAL
London, December 3 and 4

WORLD BANKING
London, December 5 and 6

All enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Limited

Conference Organisation

Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AN

Tel: 01-621 1355 (24-hour answering service)

Telex: 27347 FTCONF G

Cables: FINCONF LONDON

Vgp®

Pointsfrom theReport by the Chairman, Mr. Charles Tidbury
fortheyearended 3rdMarch 1984:

•Some40% ofour profits come fiom theUKbeer business, a further 20%
fromwines and spirits wholesaling, mainly abroad, and 40% from
retailing: Tbtal capital invested during the year amounted to some

£150m. Out ofthis, £53m. was mvestedinbrewing and wholesaling, while

£79m.wasput into retailing and £18m,
into wines and spirits. The company is

now wail astride the leisure market.

•Thetake-home market and lager are

moving ahead. Stella Artois sales

increasedby39%, KaltenbergDiatPfis
by45% andHeineken improvedits sales

nnpflri ofthe market. Whitbread Best

Bitteris now well established in the

southandwest alongside TrophyBitter

mthenarfe.

•Tbachieveagreater role iniheiapicfly
growingleisure industry, pubs must

'

develop.Icannotpayawarm enough,

tribute toourlicenseesfor theway in

RESULTS Year to 3rd March 1984

Emillion 53 weeks 52 weeks
to 3.3.84 to 26.2.83

Turnover 1,185.71,001.9 +18.3%
Profit before taxation 95.1 81.0 +17.4%
Ordinary dividends 24.0 20.6 +16.5%
Retained in the business 46.5 26.3 +76.8%

|

Earnings pershare -basic 19.27p 14.13p +36.4%
Dividend pershare 6.25p 5.40p +15.7%
Dividend cover 3.1 2.6 +19.2%

which theyand their families have adapted to this changingscene.Their
increasing skills in cooking and serving loud as well as allkinds »l drinks,

are earning the industry and our company a high reputation lor giving
value for money.

•With our Beefeater restaurants and Boast-Inn cane lies, supplemented
by the purchase ofHenekev s inApril 1984, and our share in Pizza Hut,
we are wellplaced to take advantage ofthe growing demand for eating

out. The acquisition ofAshe Ac Nephew has strengthened our oil-licence

business, particularly in the northern areas ofthe country.

• Over the. last three years, Whitbread’s have created almost -7».000 new
.lobs in retailingwhich more than compensate forjustunder >i »0jobs lost

in production during the last fire years. Over 300young peoplehave been
recruited into ourYouth Training Schemes inthe last two years.

• The Board are doubling the allocation

to the employee share ownership scheme
thisyear, in, the beliefthatthis will be an
acknowledgement that the prosperity of
the company depends on everybody's

efforts.

• ItJbas beena great privilege forme to

havebeenChainnan ofWhitbread s,and
Ilookforward to seeing the further

progress ofthecompany underMir. Sam
Whitbread as Chainnan andMr.T<mv
Simonds-Gooding asManaging Director.

Iam confident the companyhas a
bright future for shareholders, those who
work in it, and the community at large.

WHITBREAD 1742FORCHOICE
CopiesoftheReportcan be obtainedfrom the CompanySecretary, WhitbreadandCompanyPLC, Brewery, ChiswellStreet, London EC1Y4SD.
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Bnillie,Gifford&Co

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Converting a railway station

r:

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

FINANCIALRESULTS
FORYEARTO 30THAPRIL

19S4 ms-
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geographicaldistribution
OFINTESTMENTS

1984 1983

ASSET
VALUE

UP
lS4.Sp 142.7p

*UPQU/
THE DHTDEXJ ) IS 2.4i )i >.

THE SAMEASLASTYEAR

.u .0

EQUITIES
UnitedKingdom 26.3 2S.5

UnitedStates 34.1 39.7

Japan. 23.3 15.6

Othfrcountries 4.5 S.9

S8.2 92.7

'Son "honris 6.9 6.2

Xei.iiiirent

a&sois 4.9 1.1

TOTAL- ASSETS 100.0 luuu
Pri< u* 1 1 larges S.3 10.0

SHAREHOLDERS’
ASSETS 91.7 90.0

Copies oftin' Annual Report and Aonmnts. including a full [

list ofthe Company's investments. may be obtained by r

i completing the adjoining coupon and sending it to

& Bnillie, t lilforri &- Co., 3 Glenimlas Street, i

|4 Edinburgh EH3 6Y Y.
]

to please send me arnpy of the 1984Annual
|

ReportforThe MonksInvestment Trust PLC. I

^pName
j^ Address I

I Baillie,Gifford&Co.
f

== =====; Postcode.

I am the owner of a former
railway station bunding
situated hftide a disused rail-

way track and for which I

sought and oulained outline
planning permission to convert
to a domestic dwelling some
years ago. I allowed this to
lapse some eighteen months ago
but have recently reapplied
for this same permission with a
view to sale, but the local

authority is delaying a reply
as very recently a proposal to
convert the former rail track
into a bypass has been
suggested.

In the event or the latter taking
place will I still be able to
receive planning permission
even though the development
would be affected by the
projected road. Also In the
event of a compulsory purchase
order what terras should l be
able to negotiate and could I
compet the requisite authority
to complete an early purchase ?
You may still be able to obtain
permission, but it is of course
by no means certain. It would
however not be proper to refuse
permission on the ground that a
future compulsory purchase
order might entail the payment
of higher compensation once
the permission is granted.

Serving in

Germany
I am a British Army officer cur-
rently serving in Germany. As
a crown servant overseas, my
salary is subject to UK income
tax and is debited at source
under PAYE. Two questions?
arise:

—

( 1) Should my stockbroker
set up my account as an ex-

ternal one while I am overseas
so that the commission does
not attract VAT, and would
the same rate of transfer duly
apply?

(2) Would shares sold while
overseas he subject to CGT?
(1) The rate of UK VAT <15
per centi and stamp duty (t
per cent) on your broker's con-

Highlights of 1984

€1 Net asset value per share rose23% to
*

a recordlevel of108p-

© Over the past fiveand ten yearsnet
•'

asset valueper share has risenby
155.3% and 363.5% respectively.

© Every confidence that over thelonger
term the policy ofspecialising in those
smaller companies which are at an
exciting stage of their*development
remains one that will provide
shareholders with worthwhile
rewards.

© Thirty-six per cent of the portfolio is g.
invested in the technology sector.

© Continuing to seek high growth
around the world.
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tract notes is correct for you.

(2) Not while you arc neither

resident nor ordinarily resident

in the UK. Ask your tax in-

spector for a copy of the free

explanatory booklet 1H20 (Resi-

dents and non-residents: liabil-

ity to tax in the UKj.

Terminating

a trust
I am seeking clarification on
statements made on two
separate items on Saturday,

one of April 7th and the

other shortly before that. date.

The article on April 7

Is by Andrew Taylor under

the heading “Taking the

worst of the sting out of

death.” Towards the end of

the article it states “It is

useful to remember that

married couples are assessed
separately Tor 'capital transfer

tax.” When my wife and I
had our wills re-written some
two years ago our solicitor

said that “for the purpose
of capital transfer tax. our
estates would be bulked to-

gether.** On this basis we
agreed to provide for the
setting-up of a “discrel innary

trust” the trustees being the
solicitors, on onr demise.
An arrangement which we
were assured would reduce
capital transfer tax to the
minimum. Has the situation

changed recently? If we
were both killed in an acci-

dent would our estates be -

assessed separately?

The second statement was
contained in answer to a
letter under the heading
“Busting nanny's trust.*' This
suggests that a trust can be
terminated by a suitable
deed. I bought a flat in the
UK In 1967, which for the •

safety of niy'-first wife’s
future I nut into her name
(ive were living abroad at the
time). Sly wife died In 1974
and the flat was under the
terms of her will put in trust

with a bank for my use and

then to be passed to my two

daughters, and shonld they

not survive me then to their

issue. My cider daughter is 41
and has two children and my
younger daughter is 36 and
has three children. I have
now remarried and the flat

has been sold, the proceeds

being
:

held by the bank trust

and I enjoy the income. I
realise that with the bank
charges being so high the trust

is a wasting asset.

1 would like to make the money
available to my daughters so
that they could purchase
property In the UK (they, too,
live abroad at present, I am
resident in UK). When I

approached the bank they said

this was not possible because
of the grandchildren and the

possibility that my daughters
may hare more children.

Do you think there would be
any point In my asking a
solicitor to prepare a deed of
termination ?
The trust which you describe is

not capable of being terminated
by a deed alone. An order of
the court would he required,
and would not necessarily be
made. This is because some
beneficiaries are minors, and
also because there are potential

beneficiaries who are as yet
unborn.

Help with

repainting
I'll be as brief as I can, with my
query, but first I'll explain my
position. I moved into this

block of 12 fiats, nearly three
years ago, when I was 71 quite
expecting to be able to pay my
way, as regards service charges,

etc, as I never dreamed that

charges could become so

inflated as they have done.
What little money I had

saved over the years, has
dwindled so much, that I am
having to look around again,

for a cheaper fiat, with no
service charges (if possible).

My main worry now, is this.

The agreement 1 signed, when I

moved in, slated that I must

pay one twelth of the cost of

having the exterior painted,

which was estimated to be

around £250. for each tenant,

last year, so 1 dread io think

how much more U wfll_he by

now, and the painting is due to

start, quite soon I believe.

This is a one-bedmoraed fiat,

and has only three window
frames, and sills to be painted,

they are Crittall. and picture

windows. They arc always
_

painted white with black sills.

Up till 1 moved here, I had
always painted inside and out,

of my own house, so I Know
that these, for the materials

alone, will cost less than £10

(I already have the metal

primer). As I only have my
state pension, of £54.05 per
Week coming in. I simply cannot
afford to subsidise the other

tenants here, and at least six

of them, are much younger
people, with Rood salaries to

cover their charges.

” As I simply cannot afford to

pay out around £250, for this

painting can I opt onl.

providing I pay something
towards the painting of the
door to the entrance here, and
paint my own window frames?
Incidentally, this flat is on the
ground floor, so no ladders are
needed, whereas the second,
and next floor ladders have to

be used. My painting would
take me two days, but only
because of the drying time.

Unfortunately there is no basis

on which you can escape the

obligation in law to contribute

1-12 th of the cost of repainting

the exterior. However that cost

is limited by the Housing Act

1980 to the reasonable cost of

repainting, and estimates must
be obtained and submitted to

the tenants first. If the reason-

able cost turns out to be as high

as expected you could inquire

as your local social security

office to ascertain if you could

get assistance from that

quarter.
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Increased service

charges

Last year I acquired fl»

of one of the sar*#* la

block of flats. To avoid loss* &-
ends, the purchase price

adjusted hv apportiomaextt Ot

the estimated managern«t • .

•

services charges, wide mdy

arise after lire end year audit '
.

The estimate was based -.-

previous year's charge pin*'

to pw cent, a figure dewrihed
.

by the managing agmts, »7

1

quoted In the solicitors*

correspondence as “ mere tto
adequate to cover any (screas*.-

likely to arise,” tWs *** i*

June of the financial year

ending September 30. 1083: .

the 1982 increase on 1M1 was

5.7 pw cent.

I- have now received the

account ro September M..18R!,.-

which shows an increase of

44 per cent over the previous -

year, with one sub-head,

maintenance, np 84 per cent,

together with the auditors

report, which blandly, elates

that It is a fair summary of

the total cost incurred. Shonld

not the auditors have

commented on this large

increase ? How can I

effectively dispute the Increase

above the 10 per cent estimate ?

You may be able to claim the

excess over 10 per cent of the

increase is service charges from

the managing agents, bat tins

will depend on the precise form

of the statements to which you

refer, and .the extent of your

reliance on them. You should

consult ynur solicitor, for advice

as to whether you can pursue,

such a claim.

Taking stock at The Body Shop

TbtalReturn onNetAssets over five years

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

THE BODY SHOP International,

curent beauty queen of the

USM, is continuing., to dazzle.,

its admirers as well as provoke
gasps of disbelief from the
market's 'more sober souls.

Over the' past i0 days. Body
Shop has ben the market's star

performer, with its share price,

rising from 185p to around 210p
towards the end of the wek—
a 13.5 per cent gain on the

period, and more than double
the 95p placing price at which
it came to the USM in April.

At its current price, the

franchise chain of 125 beauty
care stores is capitalised at

£10.5m. an amazing 38 times net
asset value.

Last week's price rise was
helped by a good—if opaque

—

set of results, showing that the
group made a pre-tax profit of

£352,459 on sales of £2m in the

'

six months to March. Due to a
• '

change in accounting periods,

Bod>’ Shop was unable to pro-

vide comparable figures for the
previous interim period.

Gordon Roddick, 41. who
started the company with his <

wife Anita eight years ago,

estimates that profits have
roughly doubled, and says the
company Ls on track comfort- J

ably to exceed its April fore-

cast of a 42 per cent increase
in full-year profits to £390,000. :

That means the company is

valued at 54 times this year’s !

earnings, a stratospheric rating i

even by USM standards. Even
if Body Shop makes £475,000 <

Unlisted
Securities

this year, as some analysts are
forecasting, the .earnings
multiple only drops to 44.

“When wg floated it at a

rating of 24J, a lot of people
thought that was pretty
demanding. The present rating
is extraordinary, and while it's

an extraordinary company, it is

very difficult to justify the
extent to which the price has
moved,” says John Richards of

Capel-Cure Meyers,
_
the com-,

pany's Stockbrokers.'
Like many' ' other USM

glamour stocks. Body Shop's
price- has been squeezed up by
the extremely limited market
for its shars.

Just ovr 1m shares—20 per
cent- of the company'—was
placed on the USM two months
ago, but it Is now only possible
to deaK in a few thousand
shares at a time.

As a mark of the speed at
which prices move in a thin
market, it took only eight buy-
ing orders on Wednesday to
send -Body Sbop's shake price
up lOp to 210p.

By the same token, a whiff
of bad news, or a. handful of

sellers could send the price into

a heart-stopping plunge. Body
Shop is at least partly but-

tressed against unexpected
shocks by the fact that an
estimated. 4-5 per cent of its

shares- are owned 'by pre-
sumably loyal franchisees and
employees.

Another 37 per cent is owned
by the Roddicks, who have seen
the value of their stake shoot
up from £1.8m when they
came to the USM to nearly £4m
last week—although of course
they could not cash in their
chips without knocking the
market bow-legged.

"We -might see the price
drop by 20p tomorrow," says
Gordon Roddick. “But I don't
want to sell my shares anyaway.
There will always be an element
of . hype in our share price,

because its that sort of market
place."

For the time being, the Body
Shop formula of selling

naturally-based beauty products
in simple refillable packaging,
with its distinctive logo and
green-painted stores, is succeed-
ing even beyond Roddick's most
optimstic expectations.

It has corne a long way from
the time when it inappositely
opened its first shop next door
to a Brighton undertaker. In
the past two months alone,
Body Shop has opened seven
franchise stores in the UK, and
plans to add- another 10 to. 15
in each of the next few years.
By the

- end of- next year.

Roddick aims to have added
another 25 Body Shop stores to

the 56 already .operating
overseas. ..

He is planning to hire '

a

full-time European di rector
this year to spearhead further
expansion on the Continent,
where there are 30 Body Shop
stores. “ Once- you have estab-
lished a network, it's fairly
easy to open up further
through existing franchisees,"
says Roddick.

Not that he is short of
potential recruits. " We have a
queue not far short of 209
people wanting to be fraar
chisees," says Roddick. " pro-
bably. we won’t ever get
through them.”
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Time Charter got its timing right
TIME CHARTER has been one
nf the more successful race-

horses of recent years on
Britain's courses. Even this

writer, not normally regarded as

much of a judge of hnrseflesh.

has won the occasional modest
sum through the efforts of the
oddly-named nag. The record
of the other Charter. London’s
Charter Consolidated, is not
nearly so appealing.

Some -20 years ago. Charter
was built up by Mr Harry
Oppenheimer's Anglo American
Corporation to be the vehicle

for that group's proposed expan-
sion outside the' relatively

narrow confines of South Africa.

That aim has now gone by the

boards, with Anglo's inter-

national ambitions firmly vested
in the group's Bermuda-regis-
tered Minerals and Resources
Corporation ( Minorco )

.

Some of Charter’s assets also

went to Minorco and the
Bermuda group retains a stake

of just over, one-third in the UK
company, providing protection
against the unwelcome atten-

tions of any potential predator.

Charter was ieft after the
restructuring of Minorco with
a rather mixed bag of interests,

ranging from tungsten mining
in Portugal with Btrralt Tin and
Wolfram, coal mining and
engineering through Alexander
Shand, to worldwide railway
track engineering with Pandrol
International, formerly. Elastic

Bali Spike,
In the 20 years of its life in

more or less its present form.

Charter has developed the
reputation of being one of the
mining world's unluckiest com-
panies, as a number of its

actions have proved to be
either ill-fated or simply ill-

timed.

Such unfortunate decisions as
the moves into copper in
Mauretania and Zaire, potash in

Yorkshire, tin in Malaysia and
nickel' in Botswana spring ail

too readily to mind, while more
recently " the purchases of
Alexander Shand and Anderson
Strathclyde still have a lot to

do to' prove'themselves.

MINING
GEORGE MIUJNG-STANLEY

The company has also

remained active in .share deal-

ing, both from
_
it% extensive

portfolio of. investments and
from some of the stocks which
were once regarded as core

long-term holdings.' This" week's
announcement of results for the

year to March 31 was lent

added lustre by a surplus on
realisation of investments total-

ling £17.8m, £12m of which
related to the sale of that part

of Charter's holding in Rio
Tintn-Zinc Corporation which
was for trading purposes..

That-. figure- . of £12tn
amounted to. very nearly one-
third of Charter's overall pre-

tax profit of £37nu down from More fundamental ' and.
£45.9m last time, which sug- again, easy to point

. out with
gests that there has been little, .the benefit of hindsight the
if any, improvement in the timing of Charter's movement
performance of the group's into the coal mining machinery
operating subsidiaries. market through the Anderson
A little later in the year. Strathclyde' acquisition was also

Charter sold the remainder of unfortunate. Worldwide, the
its holding in RTZ, including coal market has taken qnite a
those snares which had been knock following the recent
held- as a long-term investment, softening in coal prices
and also part of its investment Britain's National Coal Board
in Minorco. has cut back significantly on the'
The profits from these deals purchase of spares and the pro- -

•were taken helow the line in tracted miners' strike must alio
Charter's profit and. loss account be hurting the business.
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Cutting

the costs

of a split

JOHNBURKE on

the new
divorce laws.

NOBODY* GIVES divorce pre-
sents, but that is no reason, for
the former partners to give gifts

to the taxman.
The breakdown of marriage

involves so many human and
legal problems that the fiscal

aspect is often overlooked. Yet
the dangers of paying excessive
taxation will loom even larger

once the sew bill on quicker
divorce receives the Royal
Assent in the next few weeks.

This is not because the Matri-
monial and Family Proceedings
Act, as ft should be by August;
will alter tax liabilities directly.
What matters is Parliament’s

intention to end the so-called

meal ticket for life or the abuse
of alimony. Youngish divorced
women are more likely to be
forced into work and possibly
the middle-aged too.

This means that the ex-wife
will have to be alive to all the
ways of avoidmg tax on what
may be & modest income.

Tax adviser Brian Dodgeon at

the National Council for One-
Parent Families says: "We must
wait to read the small print

once the Bill becomes law, but
-the bias is dearly towards a
dean break. So there are likely

4o be more court orders involv-

ing the transfer of the matri-

monial home and/or lump sum
Settlements."

Either Way. It should pay to

'have advice from an accountant,

and not just a solicitor, who
-may well not be aware of all

the tax implications.

A major potential hazard Is

"that the husband, feeling under
moral or soda! pressure to help

out his ex-wife after an inade-

quate settlement, will do so pri-

vately as he gets richer, without
legal compulsion. This would be
a mistake, as be will get no re-

lief from income-tax and could
even be liable to capital trans-

fer tax on his payments.
Only a court order will satisfy

the taxman. So there could be
cases where both dfales in the
divorce beg the judge to arrange
or increase maintenance for

mutual fiscal benefit
Divorce courts are better dis-

posed towards the avoidance of
tax these days. Thus, on the
question of scbol fees, there is

e -practice direction ..already

agreed with the Revenue. The
nub of it is that the father may
obtain tax relief on paying the
child’s school fees directly.

The Matrimonial and Family
Procedings Bill confirms the
paramount importance of the
children’s welfare in divorce
caiy«! That means shifting main-
tenance more than ever from
the ex-wife to the offspring.

Parties to a divorce, includ-
ing solicitors, often forget that
a child too has a single person's
allowance of £2.005 and that tax
can be minimised by routing
payments directly to him, and
by-passing the mother.
A single parent has an allow-

ance of £3,155 regardless ofhow
many children, so a man pre-
pared to pay up to that amount
per year should do so through
a court order and claim 30 per
cent of it in tax relief. Likewise,
he could get full relief on each
additional £2,005 going directly

to children.
Even where there are no chil-

dren, the parting couple should
agree on which point in the tax

year to separate as the Revenue
relies on that rather than the

of divorce. Some experts
opt for October, when the wife
is working, in order to earn
enough to' get the topmost re-

lief' from the wife's earned in-

come allowance and then single
person’s personal allowance.

Once again taking advantage
of the new law, which allows
divorce after only a year, may be
disadvantageous from a tax
point of view. Once a divorce

is decreed, your tax Debilities

will automatically be put on a
separate basis from that date.

Separation allows more flexi-

bility in fixing the date at which
the separation is deemed to

occur for ta* purposes.

Much of the latest legislation
will be in “Money After
Divorce ” available shortly from
the Consumer Association at
14 Buckingham St, London
WC2. And it is worth getting
the latest edition of “ Tax Plan-
ning on Marriage Breakdown”
by Peter Wright and published
by Oyez.

NEXT WEEK: School fees

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

A chance to sell

ALEXANDER NICOLL
on how yon can
profit from a new
breed of predator .

: THE CHANGE to sell shares in
- investment trusts at around the
net asset value of the trusts

portfolio should bring a cheer
'from most holders. It will give
' them a windfall profit by
'-eliminating the usual discount

of around 25 per cent at which

"their investment trust share
' prices trade to asset valuer

- But if the bidder for an
investment trust is an industrial

company, the shareholder may
face an awkward dilemma

—

: whether to accept the shares of

a bidding company, or to take

the cash from the bidder and
- expose himself to a capital gains
-tax liability.

Recently, an Increasing num-
ber of growth-minded com-

panies, usually not regarded as

blue-chip investments, have been

using the acquisition of invest-

ment trusts to expand their

capital base and raise cash. The
practice is termed as a disguised

rights issue.

It works like this: a company
bids, for an investment trust,

offering it own shares, but
with an alternative of cash,

usually close to the net asset

- value per share of the trust. If

the bid is successful, the com-

. pany will issue shares to trust

.shareholders in exchange for

their shares. Once acquired,

the trust's portfolio is Uqxri-

: 'dated, raising cash for the com-

pany, which now has increased

-capital and a broader share-

holder base.
• Companies may have a variety

at reasons for choosing this

route to raise capital. Like Cluff

-Oil, which acquired Oil and

. Associated Investment Trust

earlier this year, they may have

• recently made a call through a

..rights issue, on. their share-

holders’ to put up more capital.

- In tte case of Chiff, the pre-

vious rights issue had not been

a success.

Or like Robert MaxwelTs

RECENT ACQUISITIONS OF INVESTMENT TRUSTS IN

“DISGUISED RIGHTS ISSUES”

Bidder

Guthrie

Hawley
Brooke Tool Ehgtneenng

Britannia Arrow
United Newspaper*

Electronic Rental*

Guinness Peat

London Investment TtUJt

Baltic Leasing

English Association

CiuSfOil

City A International

progressive Securities

Provincial ©tw*
General A Commercial
Colonial Securities

London & Montrose

Mooreide

British Industrie* & General

West CoastA Texas

RosedBitond

03 A Aimtinted

BishepsHte

Go west, young man . .

.

PENSIONS

INVESTORS looking for better

returns on their money may be
encouraged to send it across

the Atlantic by the endless talk

of the high level of U.S. interest

rates.

A tempting gap has developed

between the yields on long U.S.

Government bonds and the UK
equivalent, gilt-edged securi-

ties. This week the yield on
the SO-year U.S. Treasury bond
was creeping up to 13$ percent,

while the yields on 25-year

British Government stocks were
less than II per cent.

The gap was smaller, but still

worthwhile, on stocks whose
redemption dates are less than

five years* away. The U.S. one-
year Treasury bond, for
example, yields 11 per cent, and
a simitar gilt 10 per cent
'The reason why the gap in-

creases with toe length of life

of the bond in this way, as
shown in the graphs below, is

toe Chancellor of the
Exchequer’s reluctance to issue
long-term debt during a period
of high interest rates and. he
hopes, declining inflation. This
has. created a shortage of long-
dated gilts which has kept down
their yields.

But investors should be aware
of the risks they accept in
attempting to exploit this gap.

It is not that toe U.S. is a
dangerous home for savings.
The risks lie rather in the
vagaries of toe doDar/sterling
exchange rate and in the fluc-

tuations in bond prices.

These issues are discussed in
a paper published this month
by the leading Wall Street in-

vestment bankers, Salomon
Brothers. Their advice is that

certain investors could now find

it worthwhile to move an in-

creasing proportion of their

long-term fixed interest invest-

ments to the U.S., to buy long
T-bonds instead of long gilts.

While toe brokers’ arguments
are aimed primarily at pension
funds and other institutional

investors, private investors can
also draw some useful conclu-
sions from this research.

Salomon Brothers' argument
is directed at the long-term

STEFANWAGSTYL
looks at the

attractions of

U.S. bonds

investor. The paper points out
that sterling would have to rise

dramatically against the dollar
to justify the way British in-

vestors. are accepting the lower
yields on gilts instead of switch-
ing to U.S. bonds.

The second graph shows how
much the pound—slipping to no
more than $136 at one stage

this week—would need to soar,

requiring to climb to a value of
$3 to make gilts worthwhile.

The authors argue that this
long-term appreciation would be
highly unlikely given the fore-

cast decline of North Sea oil
production over the next 10
years and beyond.

The short-term outlook is

more difficult to predict. Indeed,
Salomon Brothers’ own view,
and that of its chief economic
guru Henry Kaufman, is that in
the short-term U.S. interest
rates may rise even further and
investors would be better oft
keeping their money out of
long-term fixed-interest rate
Instruments until that rise
materiaLises.

But this is an argument
about timing, not about the
underlying principle that
British investors should seri-

ously consider U.S. bonds.

Some investors are not free
to choose between long and
short but only between particu-
lar forms of long-term invest-
ment, This is true of pension
funds which find it difficult in
practice to switch multi-million
investment portfolios but might
to some extent also apply to pri-
vate investors who want to put
money away for a period of
years without worrying about
intervening fluctuations in mar-
ket values.

Investors must be clear that
in buying U.S. bonds they are
taking a view on the future
course of exchange rates. While
the decline in North Sea oil

output is a strong argument
against any long-term apprecia-
tion in sterling, the outlook for
the next three or five years,
say, might be very different.

The dollar has survived fore-
casts of its imminent fall over
the past two years. But there

are still powerful reasons for

believing that the U.S. currency

might decline. The trade deficit
:

and the budget deficit are only

the most obvious.

The .easiest way for most
private investors to buy U.S.

bonds is through a UK stock-

broker. The transaction costs

are not on a fixed scale but
broadly they are based on the

charges for dealing in gilts.

These typically range from i per
cent for £20,000 to 1 per cent

for £100,000.

In addition, the investor

must pay the costs of holding

the bonds in New York,

typically £30 on purchase and a

further £30 on sale f irrespective

of the size of the investment)
plus any unusual handling costs.

Also the investor covers the
currency spread in buying
dollar-denominated instruments
with pounds sterling.

Stirling training

centre opened
THE NEW Stirling Information

Technology Centre, which will

provide youngsters with job-

related training and work
experience in various skills, was
officially opened yesterday.

The centre, at Stir-

ling University, was opened by
Sir Monty Finniston, toe Univer-

sity Chancellor, and by its

chairman. Professor Duncan
Timms, toe Deputy Principal.

Thinking small
THE 9m people who work in

small or medium-sized firms

without - a pension scheme are
beginning to attract the atten-

tions of life assurance
companies.

If you have been forced to

join the state earnings related
pension scheme because your
firm has so far failed io set up
its own scheme, it might be
worth asking your boss to think
again. Such a move is now
bein made easier.

g Employers who set up their
private peosion funds are able

to offer their work force much
more enerous benefits on retire-

ment for little extra cost. The
difference is in effect made up
by the taxman. But the time
and trouble involved in setting

up such a scheme has deterred

many over-worked proprietors
o fsmall companies.

This week however the
Crown Life Assurance Group
has taken the initiative in pro-

ducing a packaged deal which
allows the small firm of less

than 100 employees to set up a

pension fund. Nearly all the

administrative, legal, account-

ing and actuarial work involved

is carried out by Crown Life.

The employer has to do little

more than fill in a form.

The major disadvantages of
the state pension scheme are as
follows:

• After an employee has made
20 years of National Insurance
contributions, all further pay-
ments are “ wasted ” in the

sense that they produce

further benefits.

• You will receive no more t!

25 per cent of your final es

jogs as a pension payment.

• A wife who dies prematut

cannot normally leave a pens

for her widower.

• On retirement, there is

tax-free lump sum availal

which is a major tax bn
under a private pension sehei

The Crown Retirera
Security plan. a Itoot

marketed as a package, allc

employers some flesibih

They can choose betwt
different levels of contributii

and benefits, they can choi

between different unit-linked
vestment funds and, if they :

no longer able to meet >

costs, they can buy th

employees back into the st.

scheme.
Until now. Insurance co

panies have mostly ignor
small company employees. Sal

men and brokers have fou
the commissions much more
warding for large compa
pension plans or persoi
pension schemes.

Crown Life has however
dressed the balance—and wi
a vengeance. Salesmen will

receiving commissions of 50 r
cent of the first year’s to:

Pentiums plus further anni
renewal commissions.

However, the rest of Crowi
administration is fairly strea

lined so that its overall charg
are not excessive.

Clive Wolma

British Printing Communica-
tion, which has just bought
Bishopsgate Trust, they may
want to broaden the shareholder
base. A sample rights issue

would keep existing share-

holders in roughly the same
proportions.

Alternatively, companies may
simply believe ' that an invest-

ment trust take-over is a cheaper
way of raising capital.

The choice of a target invest-

ment trust will depend on its

size and portfolio, as well as on
toe resistance that the trust's

management and shareholders
are likely to offer.

The amount the bidder wants

to raise will determine toe size,

and since the bidder is likely to
be a medium-sized company, toe

trust is likely to be a medfumr
sized one. Bishopsgate, for
example, had assets of around
£50m_
The bidder- wfll want a trust

whose investments are easily

sold off. A trust that has sub-
stantial investments in unlisted

stocks, for example, would not

be attractive..

A bidder will take a dose
look at a trust’s share register
before making an offer, to see
whether • there are any large
blocks of shares - likely to
obstruct widespread acceptance.
Once the criteria are met and

a bid is made, trust manage-
ments wil lahnost always find it

hard to defend themselves if

toe bid is dose to asset value.

Even if they have a good per-

formance record, k is difficult

for them to advise shareholders

not to realise asset value when
the share price has been trading

at a substantial discount

The shareholder in an invest-

ment trust probably bought his

shares in order to spread his

investments, between many com-

panies so the offer of shares in

an unfamiliar single company
may not be welcome. It. will

certainly be a riskier invest-

ment.
But if the holder opts tor

cash, he may face a tax of 30

per cent on his capital gains

—if he has already used up Hs
£5,600 annual exemption.

I

ie
Ifyou’re looking for a high interest cheque

account,.the firstbigthingto get right is the interest.

Quite simply, £2,500 plus inAbbey National

Cheque-Save gets you a net rate you’ll find hard to

beat in any other cheque account.

NEW
RATE

from July 1st 7%=10%'
*Equivalent grow nt* vhexcmeans tax is paid.

Your balance can go as low as £100, and you
still earn interest (5% net). But each day there j
is £2,500, or more, in Cheque-Save you’re Jij

earning 7% net p.a. on the total amount. JH

I

Use your own Cheque-Save
cheque book as often as you like

for transferring funds, or paying
major bills.

Ifyou need cash just use

your passbook to withdraw up to

£250 at anyAbbey National branch.

Come on in!

BEYNAHOHAL
T

Remember that with Cheque-Save yo;

get all the security ofAbbeyNational and its national

branchnetwork. Youknow thename- and youknow
where your money is.

Come on into the benefits ofCheque-Save. Just

complete the coupon and send it to us with your

initial investment.

r

achequehook
To: Dept GS.L Abbey National Building Society, FREEPOST, United Kingdom House, ISO Oxford

Street, LondonWlE 3YZ.

I/We endow a cheque, numbered fix£ jtobe invested in a
C3*eque-Save Account at my/our local branch in! •

Please send me full details and an application card.

Minimum investment £100. Maximum £30.000 per person, £50,000 joint account. / j
I/We understand that the rate may vary and interest will be credited to the account half yearly. / f

ARBEYNATIQNALBUILDINGSOQETV,ABBEYHOUSE, BAKERSTREET.LOMXSvNWI 6XL

Full namels) Mr/Mrs/M

AriHrpss.

Signaniref&J.

Geti

.Postcode.
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VTIONAL SAVINGS

5-year tax haven

YEARLY PLAN COMPOUNDED
RATE OF INTEREST OVER
S YEARS 731 PER CENT

Gross
«qutoient

Tax rate yield

NA THOMSON
plains the new

!ariy Plan

The pain such as jt la, lies in

your money tied up for five

years in the plan and The re-

turns from alternative savings

media. 1

40%
1M%
1U%

50%
60%

\4A%
183%

Rates -of interest on.the certi-
'
guaranteed capital gain which

NEW plan from the National
rings Department provides an
dltional means of earning tax-

‘.e interest which will be use-

for higher-rate taxpayers.

The National Savings Yearly
an, which goes on sale on Mon-
y, allows the regular saver
opportunity to invest between
0 and £100 a month by stand-

g order for a year. The lure

the plan however lies in the

creasing rate of return over

e subsequent four years.
Those who do not need to

.thdraw their savings before

'e years are up will earn an
-erage compounded tax-free
te of T.31 per cent per year.

d initial investment of £100 a

onth—the maximum permitted
-for the first year will yield
.654.65 after five years.

More humbly, a £20 a month
ayment in the first year will

reduce a return of £230.93 on
te overall investment of £240
the certificate is held for five

eld for five years after the date
f the first payment.
The department says it has
ied to create a “painless form
f earning tax-free interest.”

ficates rise from 6 per cent m
the first year when the pay-

ments are toade to a maximum
of 7.31 per cent, if held for five

years.

The Yearly Plan replaces the

National Savings offer of an
index-linked Save As You Earn
(Third Issue) investment which
allowed for the nivestment of
any sum from £4 to £50 a month
over five years. The new plan

permits lax-sheltered invest-

ment on a grander scale and is

thus iraore useful for higher

rate taxpayers who have already

bought up their quotas of

National Savings certificates.

Holding a yearly plan certifi-

cate does not preclude the buy-
ing of other Yearly Plan certi-

ficates, as long as payments on
the first yearly plan have been
completed for‘one year.

For a 40 per cent rate tax-

payer. the Yearly Plan in effect

yields a 12.2 per cent return,

that rises further to a startling

18.3 per cent in the 60 per

cent tax bracket. On the face

of it. That seems hard to beat,

but there is an alternative

of investing in gilt-edged

securities.

Low coupon Silts car:* a

is tax-free if held to redemp-

tion. A stock
-

such as Treasury

5 per cent 19S6-S9. for example,

has a running yield of only 6i
per cent, but is guaranteed to

increase by £20 tax-free for

each £100 held if the stock is

redeemed in five years.

In gross terms to a 60 per
cent taxpayer this is roughly
equivalent to an anual yield of

10 per cent to be added to the

running yield of 6j per cent,

giving a total grossed-up yield

of 16i per cent overall.

For basic rate taxpayers,
building societies offer an
equally attractive rate of around
7.25 per cent net for term
shares—and you have easier
access to your money. Assum-
ing a 7.25 per cent return, a

40 per cent rate taxpayer would
earn just 6.25 per cent. For a

50 per cent taxpayer that would
decline to 5.2 per cent,

their sterling notes with faith.

Given the volatility of interest

rates and inflation in recent
years, however, locking your
money into an investment like

the Yearly Plan, that offers a

fixed rate of return and a

penalty for withdrawal, can he
regarded as a risky enterprise.

TRPROPERTY
InvestmentTrustPLC

Aunique way ofinvesting
internationally in property
shares and direct property.

Inthe year to 31 March. 1984
our net assetvalueper
ordinary share increasedby
over22%and our dividend
by 12.5%-

Ifyouwould like toknow
more about us, send for a
copyofour newiy-pubHshed

.

-

Annual Report.

16: TheComp&wSecretary. TR PropertyInfistncnt TrustPLC,
Mermaid House, 2PuddleDoci^ tendonECiYSAH

Pleasesend.mec.copyofyour13&4AnimalReport

NAME 1

“I

TRPropertyInvestmentTrustPLC
AMEMBEROFTHETOUCHEREMNANTMANAGEMENTGROUP
TOX4LFUNDSUNDERGROUPMANAlGEMENTEXCEED £3^00MILLION

Kory&Sme.

Trading profit £2.01m (1983-£L18m)

Earning per Share 4.20p Q983 251p]

Theyearended 30 April1984
was Ivoiy 8cSime’s 90th in inter-

national investmentmanagement
andour firstasapublidyquoted
company

We arepleasedto announcea
vejy substantial increase in profits,

which exceed£2m forthe first time
,

while earningspershare have •

increasedfromZ51pto 4.20p.Tie
directors are recommending an
OrdinaryDividendofZOp per

share-d^httimesthe

[ forecastcontained

inthe prospectus attime oflisting.

Ivory 8c Simemanages or advises

on the investmentofhinds to the

value of£16MlioiiThe companyhas
more than 60 institutional clients,

including nine investment trusts, more
than40 pension fundsin theUK and
USA andcompanies involved in oil

andgas explorationintheUSA and

ontheUKcontinental shelf

Ifyouwould likea copyofthe
forthcomingannual report,

pleasecontactthe Secretarial

Department

\jORY
-PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENTWORLDWIDE.
One charlotte square • Edinburgheh2 4dz •telephone 031-225 1357.

A look at whether insurance policies are promising you too much

Enough to

pay off a

mortgage?

Numbers men v. the salesmen

SINCE THE removal of tax re-

lief on life assurance premiums
fLAPR) in the Budget, endow-
ment mortgages have become
more expensive to service and
less attractive to home buyers.

But this month two companies

—Scottish Equitable and Royal

London — have produced
schemes which bring down the

monthly payment levels to

below those for the equivalent
repayment mortgage.

But attractive though these

schemes may appear to be.

there are long-term risks lurkr

ing for the borrower.

The home owner who has
taken out an endowment mort-
gage builds up over the life

of his mortgage — typically 25
years — a fund which should
be sufficient to pay off the loan
in full. This fund is built up
by paying premiums into a life

assurance policy.

The challenge is to estimate
accurately how much by way
of premiums needs to be paid
monthly to ensure that a large
enough sum has accumulated
over the 25 or so years.

Most endowment mortgages
nowadays are low cost mort-
gages where the premiums are
substantially reduced by making
allowances or “assumptions” for
the annual bonuses which the
policyholder can expect to be
paid into his fund by the life

assurance company.

The level of bonuses is deter-
mined by the returns on the
life office's investments. Tradi-
tionally. it has been assumed
that future annual bonuses will
be at least 80 per cent of the
life assurance company’s last
“declared" bonus.

This gives a cushion of 20
per cent which, together with
a terminal bonus paid at the
end of the mortgage period, is

calculated to be enough to pay
off the mortgage—and give an
additional lump sum.

Several life companies, in-
cluding Standard life and
Friends Provident, subtly
modify the 80 per cent
assumption" level, which is

the maximum most building
societies will accept give the
borrowers the option of a lower
premium. They effectively make

bonus assumption of 86 or
87 per cent.

This has the two-fold effect
of both reducing the eventual

.

cash sum at maturity and the '

monthly premium. Thus for
the benefit of paying a reduced
premium in the initial years,
the borrower foregoes part of
the eventual policy proceeds.

Two life companies. Scottish
Equitahle and Royal London,
have taken this a stage further
and are making bonus assump-
tions of 100 per cent. In both
cases the borrower should
beware that where the bonuses
do not live up to projections,

premiums will have to be in-

creased.

In the case of Royal London
the maximum premium increase

is set at a 10 per cent a year
with an overall maximum of 100
per cent i.e.; the premium could
at most be doubled.

Scottish Equitable has no
such ceiling. The premium
rate is open ended. This is

why none of the major societies

have accepted this product.
The danger for the borrower

in these latter schemes is that
bonus rates are currently at

historically high rates. Life

companies admit to being
worried that they may no longer
be able to maintain the same
bonus growth rate in future,

particularly if interest and in-

flation rates fall. A borrower
could thus be easily faced with
higher premiums in the longer
term for the short-term gain of

paying a reduced premium now.

For this reason the majority
of building societies have not
so far accepted the new
schemes. Abbey National is the
only one of the five largest

societies to d oso and it has
only accepted the Royal London
because it has a premium
ceiling.

The smaller societies which
are enthusiastic about the new
schemes, like the Yorkshire, say

that they offer an improved
version of the low start endow-
ment schemes which some life

companies, such as Standard
Life, already offer.

Under these schemes the pre-

mium starts off at a low rate
but increases over the first five

years or so usually at the rate

of 20 per cent a year.

The attraction is that during
the early years when the bor-

rower is most concerned about
her or his ability to meet
monthly repayments the pre-

mium and so payment is lower.

The advantage which the 100
per cent bonus assumption
schemes have over these is that

in theory at least the lower pre-

mium levels could extend over
a much longer period.

In addition it is pointed out
that even if the premium in-

crease was as high as say 50
per cent, it is unlikely to be an
onerous burden. For one thing

the borrower is Likely to be in

a better financial position by
then.

Added to which if bonuses
were to Fall, that is likely to

be when interest and inflation

rates are also lower so that the

cost of servicing the mortgage
would be in any case less.

Margaret Hughes

LIFE ASSURANCE companies
should stop dangling in front of
potential customers the lure of
high bonus rates for. many years,

leading to lavish pay-outs when
their policies mature" according

to Stewart Lynn who this week
stood down after his two-year
term as president of the Insti-

Judge the relative“merits of the
occupational 'scheme . and an
insurance company plan featur-

ing thetraditaonal-inumbo?jumbo
of guaranteed sums topped up
with,projections:of reversionary

and terminal bonuses.

“Backed by aggressive sell-

ing this could quickly bring

discredit to the hfe assurancetute of Actuaries.

Mr Lyon told fellfiw actuaries 'industry, .and. :in. -its. wake, the

in a farewell address last Mon- actuarial ' profession,” Stewart

day that to project past ex
perience in this way was un
realistic. “Bonus rates are

historically high following a
period when inflation was ex-

ceptional." he said, “and if it is

now going to settle down at a
more moderate level there will

be disappointment' and disillu-

sion when in time there has to
be a corresponding reduction in

future bonuses."
Recently Stewart Lycm has

been closely concerned with
plans to give emnloyees more
scope to set up their own pen-
sion plans-, probably mostly
through insurance companies,
rather than be forced to join
occupational pension schemes.
He sat on Norman Fowler’s

five-man commraittee which
looked Into the arguments for

permitting such personal port-

able pensions. The committee
has now disbanded, and next
month Mr Fowler, the Social
Services Secretary, will outline

the Government's plans in this

direction.

The word is that important
changes will be proposed, in

particular that employees will

get the chance to opt out not
only of the employer's scheme
but also of tbe state eamings-
related scheme. But this will

make it vital for alternative pri-

vate pension plans to be sold on
a fair basis.

There is a risk that em-
ployees would not be able to.

Lyon, warned..

The traditional way for life

assurance companies to sell with

profits policies is to promise a

guarantied / sum—on very
cautious investment assump-
tions—and then give policy
holders every year a so-called

bonus.' This represents a share
of any extip income' which the
life office has been able to

earn on ttts assets.

Since 1950 these bonuses have
been on a rising trend, because
they reflect higher interest
rates which have accompanied
rising inflation. But earlier in

the century bonus, rates were
more erratic—often falling in
the 1930s, for example (see
graph).
Although inflation.' has

dropped back sharply in the past
couple of years, bonus rates
have continued at peak levels.

This As because interest rates
hove stayed unusually- high
relative to inflation, and because
such falls in Interest rates, and
yields on shares as there have
been were accompanied by
capital profits.

In any case.- life company
actuaries usually have a large
cushion of past -profits
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strengthened by tbe use of a

terminal bonus payable when a

policy matures. This can be

very" large—commonly repre-

senting a third of the total

benefits paid out. on a 25-year

policy. But the Terminal bonus

is much more volatile from year

to year and from company to

company and will be the first to

suffer from any worsening of

investment returns.

In the Jong run. certainly, cur-

rent bonus levels cannot survive

at current inflation levels. If in-

flation stays fairly steady at 5
per cent then it would be sur-

prising if long-term returns on

gilt-edged and equities (yield

plus capital appreciation) were
to fail ' more than about 9 or 10 per cent

back on. They are i a strong
position to smooth out the
returns -to- policyholders.
Their ability to hold the re-

gular annual (or reversionary)
bonus steady has also been

gross. Life offices traditionally

invest in a balanced spread of

gilts, equities, property and
other assets.

In contrast some of the self-

employed personal pension
plans now on offer can only de-

liver their projected benefits on
the basis of a return on the

underlying investments of per-

haps 14 per cent. Either infla-

tion or the projected bonuses
will have to give.

A similar problem arises in

the case of endowment mort-
gages. The maturity value of

these policies is calculated to b*»

sufficient to par off the mnrt-
gave. with a safetv margin pro-

vided bv the terminal bonus and
the fart that only 80 per cent of

the current reversionary bonus
is used in the calculations (but
see the accompanying article).
• But these safety margins will

not be enough to cope with 25
years of low inflation. The chart
shows what would happen to a
borrower of £50.000 this year

who experienced a 3 percent
reversionary bonus rale rather

than an assumed 4 per"rent fiJft

per cent of 5 per cent). He
wnul dend up wme £10.7fl9.

abort in the afar 200?.

In practice. nf..(ww,.lw
would have time to raise te
contributions in iafer yean 4o
compensate for the.' shortfall.

And with low inflation, ht? .in-

terest payments would he cor-

responding!? reduced too. -

A more serious case would

be that of a person whobaaght
3 pension plan on the. basis ; of

glowing projection? for bonus**,

is preference to staying in an

occupatton.il - scheme which

would normally express benefit?

quite differently, in tenas of a

proportion of final pay.

In investment terms this

would be relating apples and

oranges, and there might be a

need to compare with bananas
too. because orher personal pen-

sion plans are often devised on

some sort of direct investment-

linked basis.

Unless the saving* industry

is to risk losing goodwill, this

investment fruit salad will have

to be sorted out. Stewart Lyra,
who is himself a director of

Legal and General, argues that

the traditional life offices should

rake the initiative by endiiu
the practice of projecting past

bonuses into tlw future. They
should instead calculate pro-

jections on the basis of clearly

stated assumptions* bout future
returns. This is what unit-

linked insurance companies do.

Investors can then he in the

positions of being able to com-
pare like with like, and it wil!

be easier to judge when the

underlying investment assump-
tions are unreasonable.
Thus life offices could say

how much money you will

receive when your- policy

matures, if investment returns
during the period of The policy
turned ouf to be, say. 7± or
10 per cent

Action is being urged by the
Institute of Actuaries, through
the life industry will still need
to he persuaded. The traditional

life offices like to cling to their

mystique. and those with & good
bonus record will nor wish to

give up the promotional benefi’

that it can provide.
And there are bound to be

arguments about exactly fc?*
-

investment returns will filter

through to policyholders* bene-
fits. Mutual

.
companies, for

Instance, will argue that they
can give better values than pro-
prietorial offices

Barry Riley

First Belgian Bank in Beijing

Today, the world ofbusiness knows no fron-

tiers. More than ever before, company expansion .

relieson the world's keyfinappeicentres:-.London,

Melbourne, New York, Singapore,..andeven Beijing.

By being the first Belgian bank.to open a

representative office in Beijing, Society Generale

de Banque can now be the stepping stone Belgian

businesses need, putting them within
1

reach of
;

that tremendous market.. CiUhui^

Since the beginning ofthe century, *

Societe Generale de Banque has'been providing

its customers with a wealtp ofexperience, .-

throughout the world, flexible and fast banking

services, to help them cross new 1

frontiers. So why
not let us be your gateway to

international business

?
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Qur Representatives:

- PHILIPPE VANDERSTEGEN
Senior Permanent Representative

Minza Hotel - Rooms 2645-2646

BEIJINGPEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA
Tef. : 65 S5 41 exL 2645/2646

'

Telex (085+) 22697+ .

.
DOMINIQUE CASiER

Permanent Representative

c/o Belgian Bank - Be/gian House
.77-79 Gloucester Road

WANCHAI, HONGKONG
Tel.: (852-5) 823 05 66
Telex: (0802+) 73426 Sinobe

socitrE generale de banque i
GENlRALEBANKMAATSCHAPPU - .

Montague du Pare 3 - 1000 BRu4n </
'

BELGIUM - Tel.: 516 2?G5cr 516^8
Telex: 25591 Gexco
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS
UNIT TRUSTS

Trapped ... and13% to get out
THE WILD fluctuations of .

.

h«rSwht CLIVE WOLMAN investigates how unit trust
iiU

"n

W
i
m
™uy ' tol

nist ta' investors are being misled about the charges

towardSX"
d
^ricacies Tun?

1

, ™Posed on t&em-they may only realisethe truth

trust pricing by ihe industry when cashing in their units
watchdog,’ the Department of
Trade and Industry, has meant
that few, if any. small investors
are conscious of the dangers
lurking in the undergrowth.

In fact it appears that the DTI
itself is not aware of al! the
practices being followed in the
industry it is supposed to
regulate.

You may have been told that
the total charges for buying
units in a unit trust and selling
them at some later date are only
5.5 to 6 per cent of your invest-
ment, plus an annual manage-
ment fee of around 1 per cent.
The unit trust prices quoted

in this and other newspapers,
showing a spread between the
buying and selling price of 5.5
to 6 per cent, give the same
impression. In fact using such
figures, the unir mist managers
often claim that buying unit
trusts is no more expensive than
buying shares.
But you would be wrong to

believe them—at least if you
hay and sell at the same time
as the majority of unitholders.
You are in fact more likely to

be paying an entry and exit
charge of close to 13 per cent,
the maximum permitted by the
Department of Trade and
Industry. This means that the
underlying fund you have
chosen will have to rise by
13 per cent in value before you
break even. (For overseas funds,
the charges can be 2 to 3 per
cent lower than this.)

The impact of such charges
has been felt strongly in- the
past few weeks by those who
joined the rush buy into
Japanese and Far Eastern funds
during the autumn and winter
months, and who are now seek-
ing to withdraw.

But with the cashing-in of

unit trust holdings reaching a
record £179m in May, many
other unit trust holders have
also been affected. Even those
who have held their units for
several years may suffer a

similar charge, although they
are less likely to realise it.

The reason that the charge
may be as high as 13 per cent

is related to. the freedom of the
unit trust managers, to move
their buying and selling prices

up .or . down depending on
whether most investors are seek- .. _ .

ing to buy their units or to sell
‘mP™ ™an 83

'3P f
.®f

each one

to charge a maximum entry or
“ offer ” price 'of about 106.5p
and a minimam exit or “ bid

"

price of about 93-5p. a spread of

about 13 per cent. This spread
is calculated to take into

account the costs of buying and
selling the underlying shares—
and the tlnit' trust’s marketing

If there is strong demand to

buy anils, the managers may
quote at the maximum offer

price at lttfi.Sp. However, if you
wish to cash ]n your units, you
should be abfe to receive much

them.

Suppose the value of the
underlying assets of a unit trust

are lOOp. Then the DTI will
permit the unit trust managers

UNIT TRUST FUNDS CURRENTLY QUOTED
ON A BID (LIQUIDATION BASIS)

ABBEY UNIT TRUST MANAGERS
Net prepared to disclose

AITKEN HUME FUNDS (MANAGEMENT)
Income and Growth Fund

Pacific Fund
Small Companies Fund
Special Situations Fond

ALLIED HAMBRO
Nona at present on this ba tie

AHBUTKNOT LATHAM
Capital Growth Fund

Commodity Share Fund
Finance and Property Share Fund

North American and International Fund

HENDERSON UNIT TRUSTS
Australian Trust

Global Technology Trust
Japan Trust

Japan Special Situations Trust

HILL SAMUEL UNIT TRUST MANAGERS
Capital Trust
Far East Trust

Smaller Companies Trust

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS
Gilt Fund

Japan Fund

^BRmVNpl/C-tSROUP OF UNtT TRU5TS~
"CuplLai Accumulator Trust

Commercial and Industrial Trust
Domestic Fund
Growth Trust

Shield Unit Trust
' Special Market Situations Trust

M AND G GROUP
Australasian and General Fund
Far Eastern and Gnenral Fund

General Trust Fund

OPPENHEIMEH FUND MANAGEMENT
Practical Investment Fund

SAVE AND PROSPER GROUP
Not prepared to disclose

SCHRODER UNIT TRUST MANAGERS
.
Nona at preeant on.this basis

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT

None at present on this basis

FRAML1NGTON UNIT MANAGEMENT
None at present on this basis

GARTMOHE FUND MANAGERS
Not prepared to disclose

GT UNIT MANAGERS
None at present on this basis

TARGET TRUST MANAGERS
Not prepared to disclose

TYNDALL MANAGERS
Australian Securities Fund

Capital Fund
Financial and Property Fund

High Yield Fund
Incoma Fund

International Growth Fund
Japan Fund

Smaller Companies Fund

COMPILED BY SUE HOPKINS

as the managers will be able to
pass on your, units directly to

one of the eager purchasers at

a price of 106.5p. You might
expect to receive a bid price of
100.5p.

So if yoiT-both buy and sell

your units at a time when the
fund is attracting a net inow
of money ,so

; that the .
spread

remains at the top of the'band
(on an “offer** basis), ynur
charges will be t only. around 6
per cent.

.
• .

Similarly, ' if there is strong

pressure to sell units, the bid-

offer spread quoted may be
99.5p to 93.5p. Once again if

you both buy and sell units in

these circumstances, when the

fund is oo
‘*rbfd

'r
basis, your

charges will also be only 6 per
cent.

But if you follow the crowd
and buy. when most investors

are buying- and sell when most
investors are selling, you will

be paying a charge of around
13 per cent This tends to hap-
pen when * strongly rising

market is followed by a sharply
falling one.

But it can also happen when
a unit trust management group
reaches “maturity” after a
period of rapid growth. Then
there- is likely to be a steady
outflow of money from its older

funds. This is a problem facing

some of Save and Prospers and

Wholesale returns
from Hamhros
CurrencyRinds

TWO DISTINCT FUNDS
Hambros Fund Managers (Channel Islands') Limited announce the

formation of the new Harobro Currency Distributor Fund Limited to -

complement the Hambro Currency Fund Limited (formerly Capital

Reserve Fund Limited).

The Hambro Currency Distributor Fund will be managed so as to . .

qualify for.'Distributor’ status under the terms of the proposed

legislation, making it particularly appropriate for U.K. tax residents.

By contrast the whole of the income of the Hambro Currency

Fund will be accumulated, more suited to the needs ofnon-UJC tax.

residents.

Both the Funds are based in Guernsey and are listed cm the

London Stock Exchange.

CURRENCY SHARES
Each Fund offers Currency Shares in Sterling, U.S. Dollars,

Deutscbemarks. Swiss Francs and Yen. So they provide both individual

and corporate investors with wholesale money market rates on liquid \

assets and the ability to switch between major world currencies at. .

highly competitive foreign exchange rates; - -

MANAGED SHARES
In addition,two classes ofManaged Shares, either Sterling or US. .

Dollar denominated, provide the option ofparticipating in protesaonaUy

managed portfolios of currencies.

f Hai

I P.O.

Hambros Fund Managers (Channel Islands) Limited,

, 0 Box 86. Stl Julian’s Court, St Julian's Avenue, St Peter Port Guernsey,

iaara send me a prospectus for:
HambmCnrrancyDMMM;

U

Hambro CurrencyFund|
Please send me a prospectus fon

I on the basis ofwhich alone application* will be considered.

I

I

Name

Address.

M and G’s unit trusts.

The moral of this tale may
be that you should not follow

the crowd. But. as a mailer of

definition, a majority of unil-

holders wifi have to be follow-

ing the crowd and thus are

likely to have lo pay a charge

close to 13 per cent.

Nevertheless, wiih fi to 7 per

cent of your lota! investment

at stake." it might be worth
taking a few precautions

In some cases, you may
actually he able to avoid the

entire entry-exit champ. Ideally

you should buy into a unit

trust when it is Quoting a nriee

spread on a bid basis (99.5p in

93.5p in the example above)

and sell when it is quoting a

spread on an offer basis.

Thin might be possible whPn
investing in a, unit trust wlrrii

specialises in
'

a fairly voltaik*

market. For example. a<

present, several Far Eastern
and .lanancse unit trusts are
being quoted on a hid basis.

Tf you buy into an ageing r.nri

contracting fund, you should
also be quoted a spread on ,-i

hid basis. But several nf these

funds are in such terminal
decline, that they are unlikHv
ever to be moved to nn offer

basis, unless they merge wiih a
more dynamic associate.

The third possibility is to

buy into a fund which is quoted
.on an offer basis at present

and which you feel confident
will continue to he nunted on
such a basis in the future.
This assessment may anplv in

thp funds of a small but rapidly
growing comnany such : n=
Framlincton. Note that such
companies are. not necp“irilv
those with the best Investment
performances. .

•Allied Unit Trusts (formerly
Allied Hambro) for example,
has maintained rapid growth
despite mediocre investment
performance because of the
quality of its sales force.

Extracting information from
unit trust groups as to whether
their prices are quoted on a bid
or offer basis is not always an
easy task. As will he noted from
the tabic, some erounc refund
to reveal thn information to ihe
Financial Times.

Save and Prnsper's. John
Manser said his company'-;
practice was to disclose such
information oniv fn unitholders
or potential unitholders. So f

telephoned the eus»n"w
services department in Essex
and asked whelher huyin'-
prices for three particular uni-
trusts were heingjuoted on st

bid of •offeTBasis. .

The ladv who answered
insisted that the tni'ts were
always nuoted on the same
basis, although I read torher an
extract from a newspaper
article which explained how
the basis was sometimes
•changed.

Eventually I asked to speak
to her manager. He at fir*t

gave me a similar answer until
I asked him to check.
When he returned he con-

firmed that Save and Prosner s
High Return Unit Trust.
Investment Trust Units and
Japan Growth Fund ail have
their prices quoted on a bid
basis.

Some groups however, do not
disclose this information even
lo their customers. John
Gittings. investment marketing
director of ihe Target Group,
says Target's policy is not in

disclose its pricing basis To
anyone, not to customers, not
even to professional advisers.

The Department of Trade and
Industry does not appear lo be
aware of that this information
is being withheld by some of

its flock. An official said on
Thursday: “We have no
evidence that people are not
being given 'the information if

they ask for it. We have no
evidence that the system is'

sufficiently unfair to individuals

to justify a change in the way
we administer it."

The unfairness arises because
every day a bid-offer spread of
around fi per cent is quoicd
giving unit trust customers ihe

misleading impression that the
value of the underlying assets

in the unit irust will only have
to rise by 6, ralher than 13. per
cent before they break even.

Tighter supervision in : his

area would encourage the unit

trust management group not to

shift from an offer to a hid

basis, nr vice versa, so

frequently. If there is a rush

to cash in units, it it quite open
to the management company to

buy the units off the investors

and hold them without selling

the underlying shares f which
incurs heavy dealing costs).

This would he worthwhile if

the selling wave was -expected

to reverse, itself within a few
months.

In that situation, the manage-

ment company takes on ihe risk

of suffering a loss on the uniis

it holds- if the slock market falls

and with it the fund’s underly-

ing share portfolio.

But. at least to the extent that

the share portfolio contains a

diversified spread of UK and/or
U.S. equities, the management
company can hedge against tho

risk of a stock market fall by

selling futures contracts on the

FT-SE 100 index in the UK or

on one of the U.S. stock market

indices.

So far, it appears that none

of the unit trust management
groups have been willing to

make life easier for their clienls

by using these instruments.

That includes even the more
innovative groups in using

futures and options such os Save

and Proper.
Perhaps if unit trust

customers were made more

aware of how the bid-offer

spreads can shift, the. manage-

ment gr0UPs would be under

more pressure to improve the

finality nf thpir sprvic.p.

-- ' rainw^&

LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS
HANOVER LIMITED

LQNDDN

TWO MAJOR NAMES
IN THE INVESTMENTWORLD

COMBINE THEIR GLOBAL EXPERTISE
TO BRING YOG

GEOFUND
VERTIBLE B

- ANEW LUXEMBOURG INVESTMENTCOMPANY -

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONA'

CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
TOKYO

Manufacturers Hanover is the fourth largest banking

group in the USA with over $30 billion under

investment management. Yamaichi Securities is one
of the four largest investment firms in japan.Their

affiliates, who have joined forces to create this Fund,

specialise in investing globally in both fixed income

and equities.

Gut the past vr'.ir. the Japanese market rose bv over 35".».

The \ietd on equities, though, was harelv 1"„. Rv buving Luro-

d-i|iorcon\ '-'.rlii lies i^Ued be Japano*.** companies, an investor

could have participated -in ihe growth or die market and had
5-iV, in incuim.1 as well*. Wiih the bond and equity markeis

down in 'in their recent high level-, this could hu another
opportunity H >r these who missed ir hcinre.

Convertible bunds provide the investor with 'The best of
both worlds". Thuv are linked to the underbill;; share price

and should appreciate when the privre nf the share does. At
the same, time, they provide a \ ieid related in bund-*, which
oilers a higher income tlovv than the underlying equities and
some protection when markets di dine.

in addition to convertible Imuds, the Fund will also make
limited investments in straight bonds with equity warrants

attached and in equities to achieve its twin goals. Initially’,

as much as 50'.« ot the net assets will he invested m |apane>e

names but*the Fund* will have the llevibility to seek out the

most attractive opi.wri.uni ties anywhere in the world. Shares in

the Fund w ill be issued in either bearer or rev I; iefed form and
shareholders util have ihe option lo recti-. e or ruuveit

dividends. _ , _
Geofund Convertible Bends

FVot .? !./.«. -

43 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
Ai/;.

Manufacturers Hanover Asset Management Limited, Guernsey
/nrc m ,id> r-< • -

Aw '-cturers Hanover Limited, London
Yamaichi international Capital Management Co. Ltd..Tokyo

“This iniorm.iiinn i- in>t>:>n< .ilviii". uni n-.-i mil» .-i:.*i ( 5 1 .‘. i>. ills.

Sub-cnpi Kin- will be .i< r»nl» m-- r-.--i lie- p‘c ‘‘tu-.

ohliiinohl* irom Matuii.i< mrrr- L-imlui 7 r
1
: i ^ucc-r,

London, tt-P2LN. Frk-phon*. ul-iy.‘:i A V-S.

1 To: Manufacturers Hanover Limited

FREEPOST, London. EC2B 2DX.

Please send me a prospectus of Geofund Convertible Ec-nds.

Name Mr Mrs Mrs*
..

acov'cXiitNjs'n£NS&

Address

Postcode

I

GEOFUND CQ

inis Malaysian tiger ha:

manorial trade financ
at itsfeet.

The tiger is the
symbol of Malayan
Banking, Malaysia's

Largest Banking

Croup. Our strength,

size and reputation

for handling large

syndicated credits,

have given us the

.
experience and

resources to offer

you superior trade

services - Documen-
tary Credits and

Collections, Bills of.

Exchange Purchase

and Trust Receipts.

. We have a staff

of trade sen/ice

specialists who are in

TOTAL ASSETS
EXCEEDING US$ 6.6

BILLION.

OVER 180 BRANCHES
IN MALAYSIA AND

ABROAD.

OVER 1.5 MILLION
ACCOUNT HOLDERS.

LARGEST BANKING
GROUP IN MALAYSIA,

COMPRISING
COMMERCIAL AND
MERCHANT BANKS,
FINANCE, LEASING
AND INSURANCE
COMPANIES.

MALAYANBANKINGBEBHAP
Malaysia's Largest Banking croup.

constant touch with

the major centres of
the world. And a

widespread network
with branches in

Hong Kong, London,
Hamburg and
correspondent
banks all over the
world.

To find out more
about how we can
meet your needs,

contact:

Mr. Lee Chen Chong
74 Coleman Street,

London EC 2R 5BN.
Tel: 6380561
Telex: 888586
MBBLDN C

V

"N.



Benham

BY ORDER OF BEDFORD COLLEGE

(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON)

FOR SALE
5 ADJOINING HOUSES

TENNYSON HALL,

DORSET SQUARE, NW1

Situated in a picturesque residential location near

Baker Street and mainly adapted as a hall of residence,

but also suitable for conversion into as many as

25 FLATS
(subject to planning consent)

Offers in excess of

£ 1 ,
000,000

invited for the Freehold

SOLE AGENTS - 722 7744

Strutt&Parker^r
ni.COO7000 tJrtia^EteWvSqw
Ui ULD / £.%}£. LondmwixetXA>«i«0atfe'ta

WEST SUSSEX 932 ACRES
Horsham Pi miles - London 33 miles

DEDISHAM MANOR FARM
A Valuable High Yielding Agricultural • Investment

including

Lot 1 805 Acre farm, excellent Listed Grade II House and 6

Cottages, let under a single full repairing agreement 1 18 acres

valuable in hand woodlands and sporting rights

Lot 2 Valuable fishing rights on River Arun including 9 acres

Currently producing a Grass Income of £33,025 pa

As a Whole or in 2 Lots

London Office: 01-629 7282 fRal: IFF?924)

Laws a Office: (07916) 5411 tRel: AJLB)

PRINCIPALITY of MONACO
For buying, amd selling, renting, managing or insuring

REAL ESTATE
CONSULT:

AGEDI
(J. de Beer, President)

"L'Astoria” ( 5ch Floor) 26bis, Bid Princesse Charlotte

Monte Carlo - MC 9B000 MONACO
Tel: (93) 50.64.00 - Telex: 479 417 MC

Exclusive Representative for the Principality of Monaco of

SOTHEBY'S INTERNATIONAL REALITY

Free documentation upon request

Why Bermuda
is calling

; «|7 ,

. 4 s* Night and day with

the honeysuckle

rN THE tax haven that is

Bermuda, -Britain's oldest

colony, the promotion of

property to outsiders has been
fairly low-key, with popular

priced housing being reserved

for the locals.

Understandably, because the

mid-Atlantic semi-tropical island

with its 60,000 population, some
60 per cent black, the rest

Europeans, covers only 21
square miles.. Non-Bermudians
cannot buy a house with an
ARV (annual rental value)
under $37,000 (which effectively

means a purchase price of over
$500,000), or a fiat or town
house of under $13,000, that is,

around $225,000 buying price.

(The Bermuda ' dollar is on a

par with the American i.

And although the colony,
which celebrates its 375th
anniversary in October is still

very British (they drive on the
left and the unarmed policemen
are "bobbies”), the American
influence is strong too.

Many of the more lavish pro-
perties fronting incredibly
beautiful blue waters and pink
sugar-spun beaches, have been
mainly marketed in America
tbrough local agents Cooper
Associates, via Previews in

Boston. Now wider exposure is

being sought through some
British agents for these super-

star places that non-

Bermudians, albeit subject to

some restrictions, can buy.

I flew British Airways 6£

hours London Heathrow to

Hamilton, Bermuda’s capital, to

visit Perot's Island, idyllic

7i-acre estate of the late Stan-

hope Joel who died in 1976 at

the age of '73.

• His third daughter, Thalia

•'Tilly” Jones, showed me
round the fine 15-room coral-

iimesione manor house. (The

horizontally laid tiles of the

same stone on the typical white

sloping roof conduct rainwater

into a channel at the bottom,

and thence into storage tanks

under the house.)

Agent Christopher Stephen-
son. The hWite House, East
Garston. Newbury, Berkshire,

hopes that it might be possible

to use the island as a corporate
retreat. He is seeking offers

over $3m (£2.2m). a consider-

able reduction over tbe original

figure of $5m, for the estate

which also includes a guest
cottage, .boat house and swim-
ming pool.

Although neither Individuals

ore orporations pay any takes

wWlWrt i rti-
'

. -g rVWBr'T'.*
"“*••. 'L -

K&M

Coral - stone manor house on Perm’* bland, Bermuda,
.
with its

11 welcoming arms " steps that lead up to a porch to protect the
lead up co a porch to protect the visitor against the weather. The
late Stanhope Joel's 7 1-acre etstate is for sate for around £2Am
through Christopher Stephenson International, the White House,

Easton Garston, Newbury, Berkshire <048839 654).

on income, profit, capital gains,

gifts or transfer, there are some
extra costs to be paid for para-

dise. The government charges
10 per cent of the purchase
price on the sale of a property,
and yearly land taxes.

A number of London agents
including Paul Hutchings of
Hampton and Son. Arlington
Street, SW1. have been
instructed on the spectacularly

sited Roundhouse in Tucker's
Town. It is near the Mid-Ocean
Club where water hazards on
golf course include ponds,

ditches and swamps.
The unusual house and guest

cottages overtook- the bluest of

lagoons, surrounded by an
abundance -of • yellow hibiscus,

.
palm trees and some tare cycads
(conifer-type plants), many
750-years-old. Originally built
for the Rockefeller family in

1929 by Walalce K. Harrison,
responsible for NeW York's
Rockefeller Centre, the place is

on offer at $7m by the owner
Raymond Ferguson. British sub-
ject born in South Africa, a

millionaire gem-miner, whose
company specialises in emer-
alds. rubies and sapphires. As
he explained, almost everything
but diamonds.

A view ofHenley
THEY HAVE BEEN watching
the oarsmen ro wthelr way past
ihe winning post during Henley
oyal egatta this week from the
balconies of the late Victorian
boathouses in Wharf? Lane.
Visible too should be the illu-

minated water fountains of the
Henley Festival which starts rin

Wednesday.

On this beautiful stretch of

the river with its views up-
stream and downstream along,
the length of the regatta course
to Temple Island. local boat-

builders Hobbs and Son used, to

make their craft.

Now the boathouses with
their pretty gables and orna-

mented barge boards are de-

sirable riverside residences

complete with landing stage,

moorings, wine store and work-
shop. And one of the three
bedroom, two bathroom homes
is for sale in excess of £185.000
through Henley-on-Thames
agents Giddy and Giddy, acting

iointly with Bucknell and Bal-
lard.

With trains to Paddington
taking 55 minutes and M4 access
points at Reading and Maiden-

head Thicket, plus the M40
available at High Wycombe via

Marlow by-pass, the area is

popular commuter country.

One naturally pays something
of a premium. for being on the

water (a two bedroom bungalow
between the elegant 18 th cen-

tury Henley Bridge and Marsh
Lock is- £95.000), but prices are

more modest at the back of the
town. On Grev's Hill, near Holy
Trinity Church (built 1848 by
Beniamin Ferrey), the terraced

Century Cottage is £37.950 and
a 75-vear lease on a second floor

flat in Temple House. Phyllis

Court Drive, is £60,000, reduced
from ffifi.000.

In Bell Street, with its terrace

of well-preserved period homes.
Number 82 has a Georgian
frontage and 16th century back.

The well-restored five bedroom
house is £140.000, reduced from
£150.000. White at the end of

the street there is a new three

bedroom house for sale at

at £81.000. part .of a terrace

built by Thomas and Co of

Pangbourne. ( Nicholas Brown,
Giddy and Giddy is. the agen
for both.)
Gong out towards the country-

Assendene House, In 16 acres at Middle Assendon, in the Chrltem
Hills, 21 miles from Henfcy-on-Thames, is In the region of £400.000

for the 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom house with a guest suite, bam,
paddocks, garaging for 8 ears, and swimming pool and sauna

complex. Brochure from Trevor Rees Phillips, Hampton tt Sons,

6 Arlington Street; London, SW1 (01-493 8222).

side, prices rise again for more
impressive properties. A modern
split-level six-bedroom, three-
bathroom home about a mile
from the centre of Henley, off

the A423 Oxford Road, is in the
region of £200.000 through
Trevor Rees Phillips of
Hampton and Sons, 6 Arlington
Street. Wl, and Simmons and

Lawrence, 32 Bell Street
Henley. Hampton's are also

offering the eight bedroom
Cherry Croft in 4i acres among
the towering pines of Kingwood
Common, about 10 minutes
drive from the centre. For tbe
tum-af-the-century house, staff

cottage and stable block
£350,000 is being asked.

FOR SEVERAL WEEKS the

house, each evening, has been

filled with the ecent of honey*

suckles. 1 like to have them

growing on the house walls,

trained around Ihe windows,

and the warm, humid weather

of early June brought out the

rich honeysuckle periuroe to the

full and also caused the 1 win-

dows to be open a all limes.

Not all honeysuckles are

scented bupt the kind! I mainly

grow, known as Eearly Dutch,

has a full spicy perfume which

is most freely dispersed in the

comparative cool of the even-

ing. During the heat of the

day -is not so conscious of it

:>nd that is true of a good many
flower jicer.is.

There is some confusion he-

! tween the Early Dutch and the

La* *h honeysuckles hot. of
' which ar-’ varieties of ihe ccm-

woodbine, Loniccra pencly-

\
menum. It seems probable that

at least two forms have been

grown as late Dutch and the

one now commonly sold under

that name is. in the words of

W. J. Bean long rather than

late flowering.” It is also, im

ray plants of thjs variety are

correctly named, redder outside

and it is just as sweetly scented

as the Early Dutch. Because of

its extended flowering season

is is. perhaps, to he preferred

m the Eariy Dutch bu my plants

of this cs so well «tnbli«Jw*l

rnd give me so much pleasure

that 1 am content to lei them
si ay.

I also grow the honeysuckle

that is known 2s Talliana. a

good form of the Asiatic species

Lonicera japonica. The flowers

are much paler than those of

Early Dutch, white when they

first open but becoming pale

yellow as they develop, and they
are very sweetly scented. Like
all forms of L. japonica in-

cluding the one with gold-

netted leaves which is known as

Aurea-reticulata, it >5 almost
evergreen, completely so in a

mild winter, less so if the

weather is cold. I think I must
also have a vnrietv of L.

japonica which Mr Bean says

should be -known as repens and
which he describes as being a

most pernicious and dangerous
weed in the eastern U.S. where
it overwhelms the nntivi* flora

and is most difficult to
eradicate.

Certainly the one I have,
which I inherited and did not
consciously plant runs about
freely, rooting as it goes some-
times right in the centre of
other plants so that it becomes

verv difficult to g?t it out.

Thankfully Hailiana aad Aunw-
reticulata do not suffer

. frost

ibis fault and. apart irom the

fact that. like most climbing

honevsuckies* taake s to:

of growth which must be kept

out of racers and - prevented

from penetrating beneath ttles

they are not difficult to control.

I do find, however, that they

are sometimes severely attacked

by greenflies and that these

seem to cripple ihe plants badly,

perhaps by infecting ihezn with

virus disease.*.. The damage' is

worse when iho honeysuckle are

growing in hot dry places. AS
seem happiest where it .is coei

and a attic shady with plenty

of moisture and food in the soil.

I also grow one of the bushy

winter flowenns honeysuckle*,

I.omcera frasrantissima. So
different is this in appearance

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

from the summer flowering

climbers that I doubt whether
most people, previously un-

familiar with it. would recog-

nise it as a honeysuckie on firs:

acquaintance.

But the perfume is there, only
waiting for a mild day to brie,;

it wafting on the sir and so.

though it is in no way spectacu-

lar. it is a nice shrub to have
about the place. It makes
twiggy bush about 5 ft ki?h
with me though in time it will

probably get taller if I allow ii

to do so and its little creamy-
white flowers produced in pair-

are quite inconspicuous. 1>

might seem surprising that such
small flowers can produce so

much perfume did one no* know
that the even smaller flowers or
Azara mlerophylla and
Elaeagnus pangens can do jus*

the same. With Azara the scent

is of vanilla and. since the tiny
yellow flowers are mainly
hidden behind the leaves, one
can be mystified as to its source

for quite a long time unless one
happens to know the plant well.

London 01-629 8171 20 Hanover Square. London W1R 0,\H Telex 265384

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
G'ambridpe 5 miles. Newmarket 29 mites,

London 54 miles

A MOST PRESTIGIOUS
REGENCY PROPERTY

4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms ensuite.

Garden. Lodge and 2 cottages. Farmbuildings and
Grade II farmland. 9 acres of post and railed paddocks.

ABOUT 163 ACRES
For sale as a whole or in 2 lots.

Apply London Office Tel: 01-629 8171

(AM/10643)

DUNBARTONSHIRE
Garelochhead 5 miles. Glasgow 34 miles

An Excellent Commercial Forestry Plantation. Well
slocked and managed. Good access. Roe Deer Stalking

and Rough Shooting.

For sale as a whole or in 3 lots.

Blocks of 352.3 hectares. 63 hectares and separate
Amenity Wood of 4.3 hectares.

Helensburgh 5 miles, Glasgow 19 miles .

A Very Good Young Plantation. About 214 Acres,
including 53 hectares of Plantable Ground. Access Road.

Roe Deer Stalking and Rough Shooting.
For sale as a whole or in 3 lots.

Plantations of 161 hectares, 53 hectares and separate
Amenity Wood of 7 hectares.

Apply Edinburgh Office Tel: 031-225 7105
(JDH/02586)

BERWICKSHIRE, DUNS
Kelso 15 mites, Berwick-upon-Tweed 15 miles

Two First Class well equipped arable

farms totalling some 420 acres

let and producing income of £13,200

34 ACRES OF WOODLANDS
GOOD PHEASANT SHOOT

OFFERS OVER £250,000 (OVER 5% RETURN)

For sale privately as a whole or as separate farms of
239 & 1S2 Acres.

Apply Edinburgh Office Tel: 031-225 7105
.(CBSS/02557) .

NORTHUMBERLAND abou
Berurkkrupm-Tureed 17 nubs, N«wi*sl!«-upOTi-75'i*e46 nuies.

SAVILLS

«._-i !>v
'

L -

imi h tu

THELANTON ANDAKELDMANOR ESTATE
Most attractive and renowned agricultural, sportingand residential Male,
»ct in fine border countryside.
Lanton Homes Halt, 4 reception room, study, 6 notabedrooms and 5 bathroom*.
AkeldManor Hornet and 29 estate duellings..

Ftdlv equipped with modern (aratbuildingi iniitidjng2J00t«uiepoiato*tcwn
and grain storage tor 1500 names.
Fnnunenrirrigariao system over 650 acres. • . .

'

1.590 acres prime a rableud 250 acres mixed woodland.
Superb high and tow ground shooting. UJ miles of double bonk sea. trot rod salmon fishing.
Subnormalmtrvn of»md rod gravrl

ABOUT3J20ACRES INALLWITHMAINLYVACANTPOSSESSGfE :

For tale a a whole or In 2 Lon.

/oinrAgenU!

JOHN SALE & PARTNERS, 18-20 Glendale Road. Woder.NonWbedwd. Tel: 0668 81611
SAVILLS, 46 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh. Tel: 03 1-226 6961

OXFORDSHIRE 1,748ACRES
London 40 mde*. SwkendiuwJi 2 mites. Orient IS mile*. M40 Exit5 J nute.

...

'
•

,v . ,;V / ..

WORMSLEY PARK ESTATE
.. . ..

xnd (porting estmtewixh x totallywinded
poctnonm the Uiiltenw butwith exceptional ncctm to Loodoo the VVe»U
WormsievHome: a Magnificent 18ih Centurr mansion.
17 Further homes and cutloin, modem and traditional turn buildings and a renowned sboot.
1,060 acres offarmland. 659 acres of wwdland.
In all about X,746 acrei-

FOR SALE ASAWHOLE BY PRIVATE TREATY.
Joim Apmtt;
AYLESFORDAND CO. 440 Hngs Road. Chelsea, London SW10 0LH. Teh 01-351 2383.
SAVILLS.London

ONTHEISLANDOFMULL
Dcrxvtz l h-mtlea. TotwmwniMlo.

8ACRES

GAI 1 EKTOP- IVINCTON

=A1
EstateAgents and Surveyors

WHADDON CHASE
Leighton Butuid 7 miles, Bletehley 4 miles.

COW PASTURE FARM,
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
A orodu ciive and easily worked arable (arm ol 430 Acrea.
Planning COnaeni lor lannhou9a on superb site. Highly .iartila

Soil, capable ol producing high yields r3 tons ro the acre of
wheat and barley having bean consistently achieved). A
major portion oi the land haB been wall drained in recent
years.

Gram etoraga for over 1.300 ton*, including brand new
800 ton atofr.

The land liee within a ring lance with easily worked larga
enclosures with cenjraJ roadway

FOR SALE OFFERS INVITED IN REGION 1700,000 FREEHOLD

Country House & Farm Sales, Woo IIarton House,

Wendover, Bucks. Tel: 0296 622855

PARK VILLAGE EAST
REGENTS PARK. NW1

.

AN EXCEPTIONAL SEMI-DETACHED NASH PERIOD HOUSE WITH
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION & OUTSTANDING GARDENS OF ‘j ACRE
4 Bndrocms. 2 Bathrooms (1 an suite),.double Drawing Room, Dining
Room, Study, Garden Room, Kitcnen/BreaWast Room. Cloakroom.

Garage lor 2/1 Cars. Beaubiul TOOfl Gordon with stone paved Towns,
Lawns, Rose Beds and Herbaceous borders surrounded by mature

specimen Trees
CROWN LEASE UNTIL NOVEMBER 19S6

Extension negotiable - Price on application
SOLE AGENTS - MAYFAIR OFFICE TEL: 01-491 271kYFAIR OFFICE TEL: 01-451 2768

built

3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, good attic.

3 cottages (ll«l

Good rarer of stabling- garaging 3rd (arm holdings.

Gentle, tuduhiinc larki Sportim! worafland

AUCTION JbdiJLiLY (unlrM wild prcvioiuly).Aia wholecrr inlloar.

SAVILLS. 10 Broad Sweet. He»fetdHR4 SAG.^0432 54343
SAVILLS, London

Aoncthne ceoatry boose, together with too holiday
and*hawm toi^oaHr*, t»tfa« mwtpopalar and accesj&te
ofAc ScottishUand*.

i
Lot VTbnrbTnilaBcha«nnHon»er4»iecgpriBnrtxxiii.5hediooaM,2hirfmww,

r
«

,

GaidtmandpaddocLSelikactliifhohdaycotage.

Lit 2iThe Shieling; 2bedroomholiday eetaee,
OnrillJKO.

Lot 3:The Old Byr^Heritage Centres Kiroien. tea-room, gift stall, aoateriuci and
Umous tourm aioacpoo. Ccoiena at vtlurtuxL
OverLMJOO.

TOR SALEASAWHOLEOR INTHREE LOTS.

SAVILLS. 46 Parlour Square, Edinburgh EH2 4HQ. Tel: 031-226 t^t!

01-499 86ffet -20 Gro?venor HilL Berkeley Square. London WlX 0HQTelex763796

FARM INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

SOUTH SHROPSHIRE
FIRST CLASS FREEHOLD AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY

GREAT SUTTON FARM 378 acres

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY WJTH VACANT POSSESSION
Mainly Grade 2 and 3 Arabia and Slock Form. -2 Farmhouieo. Collage.
Modern Grain Drying and Storage. Currently Farmed as a Partnership.
Working Partner with Capital availabia to new Owner.

BURWARTON ESTATES COMPANY
Estates Office

Burwarten, Bridgnorth. Shropshire
Telephone: 074 633 207

Chambers Bennett
9/1 1 Kensington High Street

' London WS GNP
Tel: 03-584 0826 or 01-587 8539

The Piano Nobile
*rinecs Cate. Kmghtsbridge, SW7
A magnificent interim designed
First Floor balcony IIat m a newly
refurbished period building, iuliy

tarnished and decorated to the
higheri standard

_

Reception Room with Dming
t}allary.. Fully Fitted Kitchen. 35h
Balcony, 3 Bedrooms. 2 Bath-
rooms. indeponacni.CH & MW.
Uit, 34 hour Porter/

Lease 997 ytats - Price £300,000

Joint Agents:
BUncharde Estates Co. Lid.

778 Sloan* Street

London SW1X 9QL
Tel: 07-23S 6612

rTJT1rnrLin;li1Ini 1 ! tlliin 1 /

FOREIGNERS are y»u looldns Tor eh*
very best? for something verv eulu-
stvo? Or ror i reasonably price Swiss
home? We hsv* far you APART-
MENTS Pom SF lOD.DOO. VILLAS
from SF 323.0O0. CHALETS from
SF 23S.000. Cenact:

H. SEBOLD SA
Tour Grkc G. CH-1007 Lwaaimc

Tal: 021/25 2fl 11, Tbt: 2A2BS *cbo dt

GENEVA
FIESIDBUCE DE PRANCE
4 Avanuo do Frenee
Tel: 0041 22/31 14 79

Beautiful lirei-clau, air-conditioned
raeidsniinl furnished apartments

and siudms. Fully equipped kitchen
Daily maid service

Daily and monthly arrangements
Exealltm location

MONTREUX
NEW. DEVELOPMENT

18 top qudlny nan tar sale to
farsignore. View over Lake Geneve.
Quiet central location. Financing at
9.5%, Contact owner direct;

' JB Immobifier .SA
rue de Sotfrg 17, Lausanne

Switzerland; - Tol; 021/20 91 07
T*l ft*: 24453 BAIL CH

YEVEY, SWITZERLAND
Chaists. and Apts. 12 nuns, centre

From ‘£29,820

.60-70% Mortgages tram sv.
Also over 60 other locations

' Yiflas Abroad
_ (Properties) Ltd

322 Croydon Road. Beckenham. Kent
01-650 6644

seek Luxury Furnished Fins or
Houses up ro £5M per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lews
91-839 2245

Telex: 27346 RS1DE G

Hebridean Island
81

; Acres, mam Hume, atii Aanaxp
An rnonuijg

Fo: Sale ijv Atidicm: 19 July

Pnce Guido C7fi,000'-%:

HARMAN HBALY A CO -.-

1« Ro««r Street. Londwt . WCf.
Tsl: 01-W5 3S81
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Buddhas andswimming housewives
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

HIGH ON on oriental mountain
a granite Buddha looks out
beyond wooded hillsides and
over carefully tended fields to*

wards a distant horizon. There
is a fine mistiness where sea
and sky merge.

For 2,200 years it has sat
there, a guardian, it is said,

against marauding Japanese
pirates. This is a rural part
of the world, a bit like Hamp-
shire, with fewer people and
the odd hill that pops up higher
than the downs.
But this is Korea, with its

imagery of battlefields and
industrial sweat shops. It is

all so different from what you
had been led to expect.

Korea leapt from complete
anonymity in most European
minds 30 years ago to hit the
headlines in the least desirable
of ways. Such has been the
continued tension, and such the
success of the television series
MASH, that it seems Hard to
believe that even the younger
Britons who were in that con-
flict are now in their fifties.

Tile division of Korea has left
the region with an open wound.
It also presents the'writer with
the occasional irritating tfiffl-

culty. Hereinafter, as they say
in those legal documents. South
Korea will be referred to as
Korea.
North Korea is probably a

charming place, with its moun-
tains and close cultural ties
with the Chinese mainland, but
I have not been there. This
article is not a political dis-

cussion, which is probably aJI

to the good since the nature of
the regimes in both north and-
sonth leave ample room for
dehete.

So back to the Buddha, and
the Korea that has its capital
in Seoul.

The huge statue is at Sokku-
ran Grotto, a man-made cave,

aDd perhaps its loftiness above
sea level, the massive nature of
its construction and the fact

that until recently only a
narrow footpath led from the
va11»y to the summit, have
helped to keep it in such
magnificent condition.

In Korea, they tell you wryly,
most antiquities-— are “new”
antiquities. In other words they
arc either reconstructions, as is

the case of most buildings, or
newly discovered, usually from
archaeological digs.

Today's visitors are rather
more welcome than those of the
past have been: Indeed Europ-
peans who landeded in Korea
centuries ago tended to have
something of a sticky time.
.Vow Knrea wants to demon-
strate that if is worthy“'bf a -
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Musicians at the folk village near Seoul

place on the tourist map and
that the facts belie the image.

To be honest Seoul is some-
thing of a disappointment. It is

one of those dreary overblown
cities -that have grown without
benefit of plan or pride. On its

outskirts that is now changing
as the prospect of the . I98S
Olympics (if ever such a thing
is to be) looms large.

A whole new zone is being
created for the event At least

I can say I stood in the Seoul
Olympic stadium and gave a
cheer for Britain when the
running track was no more than
a hole in the ground. The swim-
ming pool was in use, filled

when I saw it with hundreds of
giggling Seoul housewives
having their swimming lessons.

It was one of life's stranger
Introducts: “ Meet dear visitors,

hundreds of giggling, wet
housewives.” And: “ Meet dear
housewives, one dry. besuited,
embarrassed journalist."

There are some palaces in
Seoul which teach the visitor

a great deal about .Korean
history and architecture but
which tend to be more appeal-

ing for their gardens tihan their
buildings. Korean royals, apart
from building largely in wood,
a commodity which lends itself

to the arts of invading incendia-

rists, also preferred modesty to
outward displays of wealth.
The “if you’ve got it, flaunt

it” philosophy that gave us
Longleat and Versailles never
held sway in Korea.- - —

There is some good shopping,
particularly for reproductions
of old Korean china and
modern chic designer clothes.
My summer collection of Ralph
Lauren shirts were US$3 a time.
Duck down coats and jackets
are about a third of the UK
price.

Another .
memorable dis-

covers^ was the ideal buffet. The
Seoul Hilton, a rather good
example of that chain’s craft,

offers a two section buffet at

times. There you can mix
Oriental meats and fish wirh
western veg.

The real Korea starts at the
main railway station. There, if

you are wise, you catch the
train south. The tracks weave
through the inevitable suburbs
and thence out into a pleasantly
ordered countryside.

Here and there little villages

wiht. brightly wash-painted
houses cluster among neat
fields. The all-purpose farm en-

gine. like an ^
overgrown roto-

vator that can plough or pull a

trailer, chugs everywhere. In
terms of size you are not far

wrong if you think of the entire

peninsula as being about the

area of the mainland UK. with
Scothland the North and Eng-
land south.

Put Seoul roughly where
Liverpool is and imagine that

the particular train I was on
was heading for Norwich, ex-

cept that in this case it was
Kyongju.- • - —

Kyongju was the capital of

the Silla kingdom. Its fertile

plains were far enough from
the troublesome mountain
people, and the turbulent Mon-
gols who lived beyond them,
for there to be a degree of

stability here for- hundreds of
years.

The marauding Japanese
were a nuisance from time to

time but by and large Buddha
seemed to do his job. -

In recent years dozens of Silla

tombs have been excavated, re-

vealing a new wealth of
offering the visitor a fascinating

treasures and artifacts and
and literal insight into the past

Many of these treasures can
be seen at the vast .Kyongju
Museum, a spectacular modern
building which contains a huge
range of exhibits. Anyone who
say the Korean exhibition in

London would find that was
simply an hors d’oeuvre to this

feast of the past.

The whole area of Kyongju is

dotted- with tombs, palaces’

museums and statues. There is

also a new • resort area with
pleasant modem hotels beside

a lake. While there I also

tracked down the Korean equiv-

alent of the Japanese Geisha
houses, the Kaesing House.

The nearest English verbal
equivalent of this, the Kissing
House, proved to be worryingly
accurate since, after hand feed-

ing of artistically created deli-

. caries .in the. isolated grandeur

Wherebetterto
PLAYGOLF

THAN OJ J'iNEAGEKS?

WHOBETTERTO
PEW WITH

THANTONYJACKJJN?
TbnyJaeklin's GolfWeektakesplace

atGleneagiesfrom the 6thtothellthAugust

ThepriceIs£425andbesidesthevery
best of accommodation andmeals that

includes tuition from the manbimselL
Not a high price to pay for a lower

handicap.
Write or ’phone for further details,

quotingreference 2FT /Ov

(XENEAGLESHOTEL
Auchterarder*

PerthshirePH& INF.

Tel: 076462231

Two new destinations for CONCORDE “‘Hyawayday*

Iceland 18th August £575.00
/Few seals only)

Istanbul 15th September £750.00

Acting Agents ALTA BRITAIR (ATOL 137)
65-minute supersonic flight 15th July 1984
£299:

For Reservations Tel' 0306 711114
CONCORDE CHARTER FLIGHTS
REOROOFS CAPEL. DORKING

FOR RENT—VILLAS
IN FRANCE

JULY/AUGUST
Villas In Brittany. Vendee, and

Cote d’Azure.

eg: LE LAVANDOU
New villa, sleeps 6/9.

Now 6.000 F.F. per week.
Bonded Travel Agent
EuroPlan Holidays,
Birmingham B44 8PX,
England.
Tel: 021-373 2606.

Telex: 338394.

HOLIDAYS

& TRAVEL
advertising appears

WEDNESDAY

S/CTURDAY

To rvjrcrfisc p/ionr:

0-248 5284

Residential Property

THE WORLD CRUISE.

CHAHTiHED SURVFi'ORS

LAUD A'uEXTS & VALUERS

SF.EHBQS HOUSE FARM

NEAR NORTHAMPTON
239 Acres

Jn Outstanding RmdontiBl Arable

t-*Hn tiatni~rising:

LL.T I. C-'-crQian House in pflrk-

1- i S9l!i.,g BUJ

t0T2: *.ij ai.’CSi cre Jcminjjely Gd.

2 ls:.S b«Td*nR5

LOT ; ecu black of arable Ian-

l;T 4. i ccic

lOT = ~ aCf*. u^JdCrcls

Fcr Sale By Auction In July

.ilc&r. BTSVipuoiy sold)

as a whole or in 5 Lots

Dtjrr.s. 27. 23 Bridge Sweet
Cflmciilge C52 1UJ

Tol. r&2>#

II Riche wi theGn« near Canoerro.

Re»jutam . wimmmjr punls arid

icnnii cnuris

Furnished rluuer villa* and
jpartrnmis in landscaped gardens

(horn nrcaL25,000|. .

0 FiXtr OwnersSdxmc fioindrea

.
LIQfiCO.

Also villas in A-acre with own
wiraming poop.

M Inspection vises. Full management

and Ictfmfiscfwes.aU ur&uused

hy Crank:n.

FunhtTHifi.rmadm from- Valeri* Noble,

Corabcn Group PLC.T Pon bud Smure.
'

BristolB528RR-
Telephunt: C272 425001. -

COMBEN EXPERIENCE go YEARS

fl THE UWTEDKWGD0M. OVER

„ IP YEARS WTHE ALGARVE

Tenerife - San Juan ? Mcnlago Bay • Panama Canal • Acapulco

San Francisco • Honolulu • Pago Pago • Lauloka - Sydney

Guam • Nagasaki • Shanghai • Hong Kong • Singapore Bombay

Djibouti • Aqaba • Suez Canal * Port Said Naples • Lisbon

Five gr&i- T-.iVjn&nls. Three vast oceans. The- four jorners of Hie

world.

LcnJan. Bath,

f— Norwich.

"v-jGliCR • AMC AGENTS

HAT'S 4*;r.n
a
s«^NMUeSw!

AKOOKSA--C*:c: icn* -artffw*. ®bJJT

C1-I68 *799.

i’ji-ii «* gK8 ^Icrtion el

SWITZERLAND
Crans-Montana

World Iambus winwo summer resnry.

chosen lor tho Swiss Open Soli

ChampioriShiP a,ltl th® 1987 Winter

OfympnH.
roam Bpartmcrria

SwF r 1 60.OQCWS25.ffl0

Chalets SwFriffl.OOO

Swiss Finance available. Aian

jjropanios in ovoi 50
Winrer/Summei resorts

Conract the Swat specialists:

HILARY SCOTT LTD

422 Upper Richmond RwbJIW
LendDn.SUVU - Tol: 01-876 08®

That's ’Atkit a ..ceH cruise should mean and thafs precisely wbat's

on offerahoaid She magnificent "Sea PnncESS.' FfiO's sumptuous

ernee liner.

This beautiful, e-dusivel;/ tirst-dass ship vj circumnavigate the

aiobe, feawnn Southampton on January lit) 1935, returning 90

days later cE'Apnf 11th.

Dufng her cruise, the temples of Kyoto in Japan, the "Forbidden

Gty'of P&kmg and even the GreailAbll of China will at times bejust

an excursion away.

From around £3000the world can beyour oyster.

The brochure is available at your ABTA travel agent, phonePSD on

01-3772551 ,
or post the coupon.

? t l K t l S 1

To:PaO Brochure Sendee. R0-B» 8. Liverpool L69 1 RR.

Ftease sendrndhetnodiaie
1"Sea Pnncess^WmWCnaSft 1985"

nrrffWY 5uh9^1p Dvntllt. Doctor i

?5fS3kS 9-rSSfi Hawse.

B&O Cruises

Shocks

of a sumptuous old country
house my companion, dressed
like some colourful oriental
butterfly offered other services
our reporter made his excuses

from gmg

battery
n mm

From the cultural and other
delights of Kyongju you are
only a hop and a jump away
from Cheju Island — if you
take one of Korean airline's

Airbuses that is.

This time, using our England
map as a basis, you have gone
from Norwich to the Isle of
Wight.

Cheju is really an extinct, or
at least deeply slumbering, vol-

cano sitting in the sea.

Although the climate is tem-
perate, Jn a southerly sort of

way. it is on roughly the same
lattitude as Casablanca. Jeju
is quite big and riclr in its own
history. The first westerners to

enter Korea landed here in

1653, a group of Dutch sailors
who were promptly hauled off

to the mainland for inspection.

It is to this island that the
Koreans entice business ‘ visi-

tors who tire of the hustle and
hustle of Japan, only a short
direct flight away. It is indeed
a gently relaxing sort of place.

Some 25 British tour opera-
tors offer trips to Korea, some
as part of a general- Far
Eastern holiday. Details from
the Korea National Tourism
Corporation. 1 Hanover Square,
London W1R 9RD. UK
nationals, along with those of
most European countries, do
not need visas for holiday trips

of up to 60 days.

THE HOTTEST sales prospects

for Sir Clive Sinclair's forth-

coming battery-electric car

appear to be old age pensioners
living on islands-

Some weeks ago I reported

that Sir Clive, of electronic

calculator, pocket TV and home
computor fame, was planning
to market a battery car in about
12 months time. It will be
assembled by Hoover: sold at an
unspecified but “ extremely
competitive” price: and would,
he considered, appeal to com-
muters, shoppers and the

younger generation.

The letters from readers of
this column whose views I

sought have been arriving ever
since. Almost none has been
from an identifiable commuter.
I doubt that more than two or
three were from people under
40 years of age.

- The vast majority who ex-

pressed an interest in becoming
electric car owners were men
and women of mature years
seeking a trouble-free, non-
corroding. Fiat 126-sized run-
about that could be recharged
overnight with cheap rate
mains electricity. (Several
readers went one further and
suggested recharging the bat-
teries by wind-driven generator.
Either they live in places where
howling gales are frequent or
they are evceptionally patient
and have unusually flexible

travel requirements).

mum. 40 mph rate and a reliable

range of 50 miles.

I was surprised that most
readers' requirements as to

sped and range were so modest.
They would easily have been
met by the Enfield 8000 battery

car of nearly 10 years ago. That

ran for a maximum of 40 miles
per charge, accelerated briskly

to 20 mph (and much more
slowly to 30 mph) and was a

commercial disaster, not least

because it was twice the price

of a Mini.

All the major car makers
have machines like the Enfield

8000 pigeon-holed, awaiting the

development of something more
cost- and weight-effective than
the lead/acid battery Sir Clive

Sinclair is relying on.

Sir Clive is being realistic.

There are better battcres, but

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

From Bermuda, Andrew
Doblc reckoned that his tiny
island borne would absorb
500 battery cars a year, with a
top speed of 30 mph and a 40-

50 mile range, if the price was
right A similar specification

would satisfy Roger M. Bale, of
Jersey, where the speed limit

if 40 mph is 5 mph higher than
Bermuda’s.

And two sisters living on the
Isle of Tiree. Argyll, where
petrol is already over £2 per
gallon, were taken with the
idea of having a battery car in

which to run their errands—if

it wasd

'

t too expensive, you
understand.

One of the stone scalptnre

treasures of Kyongju

And what is the right price?

“About £500—the price of a
good motor-bike.” said Mr R. A.
Holt, of Bournemouth. (Has he
looked at the price of motor-
bikes recent!, I wonder?) “ Not
more than £2.000,’’ said Mr
A. E. Chester, of Leeds—though
he expected a 50 mph maxi-

not at an economic price. Lucas
has a nickel/zinc battery with
2.5 times the energy density of
lead/acid but it cosls three
times as much.
No details of Sir Clive’s bat-

tery car have been leaked but it

seems possible it will use a new
kind of final drive gear. This
“Squirm Drive” is so called be-

cause it is like a conventional
worm gear but has roller bear-

ings instead of fixed teeth. It is

said to reduce friction signifi-

cantly. just as recirculating ball

steering is much lighter than

the old fashioned worm and nut
variety.

He will, presumably, make
every effort to reduce weight
to a minimum and perhaps use
regenerative braking to cut the
mass of batteries that the elec-

tric car has to lug around by
conserving the energy they con-
tain.

Some of the most pessimistic

letters have come from readers
with long experience of electric

traction. In fact. Marshall’s Law
of Battery-Electric Motoring is

that enthusiasm for it is

inverse proportion to knowled
of it.

Mike Warrington, managi
director of Harbilt Elect
Vehicles, has ben in the bu
nes of making batetry trucks
every hind for 30 years. !

would buy an electric passeng
car “only as a pet in the stab
assuming thp stable was I

enough to housp it and t

pocket deep enough to affo

it.”

Another technically qualifi-

correspondenl was Frai

Wykes. who races batte
vehicles—yest. really (but ear

his living in automotive indt

try research. Hhis vision of

four-passenger (or three pi

luggage) bafery-electric car tie

surprise those who think
would look like any otEer c;

except that ti would have
socket instead of a petrol fill*

“The only practical way
solving the problem of mil

mising air resistance and th

battery weight is to make tl

car exceptionally long and thi

“ Tm thinking of a car 13
long but only 28 inches wide-

imagine a double-length M*
sers’chmitt bubble car of tl

late 1950s and you’ll get tl

idea.” he said.

Sadly, I haven't the space
go into the ideas put forwai

by many correspondents. Lil

the battery-changing static;

where the electric car own-
would draw-in for a new pai

of bateries as you and T no
get the fuel tank filled. Or tl

scope for senior citizens to t

on holiday with their 40-mi
range batery cars by puttii

them on Motorail at half pric

One final thought Electrici

is not a form of energy, mere
a convenient way of transm
ling it. The average fossil fuc
tnig it. The average foss

fuelled power station is a mm
less efficient (and arguably moi
polluting) energy producer thi

an internal combustion engin

But I"1 be in the queue
try—if not to buy—Sir Clive

batery car next year. WI
knows?—I might be in for
pleasant shock.

Motor Cars

Hotels

THORPENESS
GOLF CLUB

Enjoy a. law days goil'at one or
Suffolk's bran courses located on
the coast at Aldaburgh. Luxurious
accommodation in peaceful and
tranquil surrounding alongside the
clubhouse, where you can enjoy
delicious traditional food, and where
you can fall out of bed on to the
1st tee end celebrate the 19ih
without the drive home* Venue lor

many City societies — Idee! for
entertaining your best clients.

Please contecc
THORPBKfSS GOLF CLUB

Tltorporase, Suffolk
Tel: Aldeburgh (072 885) 2175

SAVE MONEY BY DOIMfi IT

PERSONALLY

GAR IMPORTS
Opel Ascona.Luxus.
5 door. 5 Speed E5.00Q
Austin Maestro 1JL £4.400
Toyota Corolla DX 4 door £4,560
Toyota Starlet 1.0L £3,700
Mos: makes and menials available

The above vehicles far immediate
delivery, aubiect to remaining

unsold

UK Agents:

O.P. MOTORS (Wexfortf) LTD
5/6 BLACK LION MEWS
CARDIGAN. DYFED

0239 613679
Tel: 010 353 63 33180

NEW (B) REG. CARS AT SECOND HAND
Before July 23, 1984

BRITISH LKYLANO
Mini 1DDOE . . £2.799
Mini HL£ . £2.959
Mini Mavfair . £3.249
Metro City X . £3.350
Metro 10QOL £3.549
Metro MC . . £4.299
Metro MG Turbo £4.859
Maestro 1 3 HLE £4.gSS
Maestro 1.BL £4.750
Maestro 1.6 HLS £5.995
Maestro 1.6 HG £5.850

1 3 S-dr . . £4.150
Astra OCadetU
1.3 5-dr ... £4.299

AKra IKodetU
1J Est £4.599
S-so extra . . £139.00

Cavalier tAscoiMl
1.6 4-0 r £4.695

Cavalier (Ascona)
1.1 SRI . . £6.550

Kadett 1.6 Diesel
5-ar

Cavalier lAscOna)
IIS SRI
Na»i [Corn)
1 2 3-dr

Kalcrt 16 5RI
3-dr

Cavalier (Ascona)
1.6 5-dr ....

These Prices are on the road. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
REED GEORGE & SONS OP DONCASTER

Tel: DONCASTER 686031861292 or ROTHERHAM 864*46

Auctions

STAYING IN LONDON? Take a luxury

only £35 folus VAT> per nlOM lor two.
Every comfort. Ementional value Ryder
Street, Chambers. 3 Ryder Street St.

Jamof*. London. SW1. 01-930 2241.

Flights

Super Pare Travel
231 Oxford Street (Suite 1)
(nearest lube Oxford Circus)

London W1R. 01-734 7927(8.

9

London to:

One Way Return
Eana-Of 235 355
Bombay 215 310
Delhi 215 335
Dutv.i 225 425

(Nen-nw)
Jeddah . 220 350
.jo^annusburo 350 550

iyearly return)
Manila 225 425
Nairobi 225 31

Q

New York 160 260
(dally flights)

Rome 60 95
Sydney - 395 615
Singapore!Kuala

Lumpur 230 42S
Jeddah to:

London 230 350
Manila 380 _ 750

Business accounts welcome
Personal Service
BIG DISCOUNTS

ENTRIES ABE INVITED FOR
OUR FORTHCOMING
AUCTION ON THE

1$lh AUGUST AT 6 30 pro

The Sale will include
Marine Paintings
Watercolours

and Ships Models
To enter Homs pleasft

contact John Bunnell

THE ALCTIOMEEJtS ATOtALUERK

MONTPELIER GALLERIES
faatpeier Sl,London 5W7 1HH.

Telephone 01-5849161

TAX FREE
: 'K'o n' s;a-

.

Btg'yqta h,td.;';

-?-QUICKDELIVERIE5
•:

' * BETTERPRICES

SAVE UP TO
28%

Personal Imports

Alsci L'F. cars cuppliad

SMV’i - Mercedes
Innnii-n Delivery

• ltd: c
/' 164. :North Gower St-.- :

;

\lona6n'NWT01-3873713

CARS INTERNATIONAL
(0935) 71140

C.P.S. LTD.
1»v* up to 2ft“L on imphimd

BMW. Clirorn D«i«in,
f Ml. Vtvtlull. Opel. Peugeot.

Hr null. Tjlboi. Ford. VW, Saab.
Audi. Volvo

Lrasma and HP lacili-’ies available

CPS. IMPORTS LTD
Caine (0249) 813M2

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

Hjad Office: Tin Financial Times LU, Bnckca Heme, 10 Cannan Street. Landon EC4P 4BY. Tffext I

(Editorial) 6954571. Telex; (AdvertbinB) 665033. Telcahour: 01-246 6000. Fnnflfwt Office: The !

nautblTInes (EnrCH) Ltd, GtdeUettitrasse 54, D-6000 Frankfurt-am-Main L West Gaiman.Telu:
416193. Telephone: 7598-0. Editorial: Guialleltstntse 54. Teleju 416052. Telephone 7598057.

Art Galleries

INTERNATIONAL & BRITISH EDITORIAL, ADVERTISEMENT
& CIRCULATION OFFICES

AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Q.d Bead St . W1

.

01-629 6176. THE HEROIC AGE: Impor-
tant British Landscapes and Portraits.
1650-1 850. Until 3 AUBUIL Mon.-Frl.

9JO-5.30; Thun, until 7.

BmstgdMr fiHnra) aed Grabber Send 512.
NL-1W7 AX AmsterttaL Telex; lbSaT&MfW
Teh 020-276 796. CfrcubtiM TeL' 020-239 430.
ImtapK £tftott and Urertisaq George
Roust Georoe Rotri. Edabaston, Binaington
U5XPG. Tefec 338 650. Tel: 021-454 0922.

Mtdrtt: BMwiaf Eipnnda 32. Madrid 3- Teln:
Do Reuters (London 24145). Teb 91-441 6772.

HaKimtaf: GAoriaf and Advertising Queen's

House. Quecd 5l«L Mjncheaee U2 5HT. Telex;

666 813. Id: 061-834 938L •

Holiday

Accontmodation

ALLANS— HAND EMBROIDERED SILK
PICTURES make the moil drllihtful.
different and Inexpensive o.l:s From as
little #S £2.50 unframexi. Lower ftound
Floor. Allans Famous Silk Shoo. 56 56.

BwheipBtarisiHeusallee 2-10, Preaeteio It/104,

D-5400 Soon. Telex: 8869 542. Teh 02221-

Ntelco CKyr EMorial Calle Dinamarea 54-500.

CoLJurez, Mexico &DF06Hffl-TeJeccto Reliefs
(London 241451. Tel: 592 5822.

Nlbnr Edtesruf Puzm Cnour 2. Milan. Tel:
02-706 188/781 075.

Duke’ Street. Groivenor_ Soua re. London
W1M Gris. 9-6 Mon..Frl.. g-1 Sets.

»TI D'AZUR LB. ISSAMBBtS VAR.
Luxurious private villa. Superb vlewS;

Gull SL Tropes. Sleeps 7. 4 In*. }

RICHARD GREEN. 4. New Bond. Street.

W1. 01-493 3939. BRITISH MARINE
PAINTINGS. Dally 10-6. Sets. 10-12X0.

Gull St. Tropes. Sleeps 7. 4 beds, z
ISth. £45 D p.w. 010-31-1711.10191
from s p.m.

BROWSE A DARBY. 19. Carle St.. W1

.

01.734 7964. BRITISH 6 FRENCH
EXHIBITION. 1B70-1B50.

Activity

BROWSE A DARBY. 19. Cork St.. W1
01-734 7984. PATRICK GEORGE. Relent
painting*-

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24. Davies St,. Wl,
01-499 5058 SO FINE PRINTS—
PlBaro to HocLficv. Until 27 July.

MATTHIESEN. 7-B. Mason's Yard. Duke
St.. SI. James's. 5W1. 01-930 2457.
SCHOOL OF FERRARA 1450-1628. Until
l^Awisi. Mon-Fri. 10-5.30; Saw.

Personal
Clubs

I 5IUW:
B BACK TO MeTHOySE-

- e cycle o t9 astonishing PlMfcLan— r tysic v »
Only London, oerronna nets*. '‘Forceful *
exfillaratmo.'' D. Tel. ' Enchantlno for

«t but 10,BOB years, ' Guardian.

EVE has outlived the ethera because or a

SI Icy of fat olav and value tor money.
ppw from 10-3.30 am. D'sco and up

musicians, glamorous hosteasa. cxcltlrg
floorahom. 109. RepentSt. 01-734 0557.

CutuUtia Telu: 64219. Tel: 02-513 2816.

Bmrm Aiitk Editorial Cdfldo Sftw Pisa 7, to.

74 AwMi CwnUMS 456, C««9o U«v Baron
Aires. TetoK eta Reuters <Landon 24 1451.

Tel: 01-394 7696.

Calm EdtoriafPOBu 2040, Cain. Tel: 751 4BZ.

CetwhMw: CimlaHoe eta

BUMurmiiWv s 5A RwBObOrWuJdr, 0K-1130
CapMhajen. Trier: 16680. Tel: 01-134 44L
Odbfei: EWlwuf 25 Souiii Frederick Street. Oaftlin

.4.Trier. 25414. Tet 01-603 378.

aMnb ‘mesial and AtHntisjag 31 Crone
Street Mnflurab EH2 2HN. Trine 72484.

Tet fin-226 409-
FiHkhat: ’Efltortaf. Aitrrrtebv md OrColaM
CatoVeustpeue 54. MOOD F«Bkfurt«h6Wnl.
Edtoief Trier: 416052. Tel: 06U-7598D.

AAmbtaa end Crattfcfl Trier: 416 193. let
0611-75980.

22509. Teb 022-314 2*. Admtbbg and
Oscalatba Trier 22589. Tet 022-3U 604.

Kao. Tries eta Rrotm ILanfim 24145L
Tet 05-226935-

lillBiillHinr BStorial 706 Union Cow West.

52 Stamm* Strew. Jdtanyflarg 2001.
Trier B-6Z57. Tel: OU-838 7545.
laedK AdterttatoPeiMmnl Name, The Headrgw.

Leeds LSI 8DF. Trier: 666 Sli Tet 0532-
234 938L

'

Uttom EWerWRu do Prior31-33. 1200 Lisbon.

Trier 12533. Tel: 01*674 406.

fin DcBri: fdfioria/3 Sardar Paid Mara, Chan*
Krowri, New Delhi 110021. Tiler 81315590.
Tet 011-374 308/011-376 484.

New Toriu Editorial, AdmOaeg and GnSatioo
14 East 60tfc StaML New York 1Q0Z2. EttorW
Tries 66390. Tel: 0212-7527400. AaveTOBroantf
Chodaiion Trier: 238409. Tel: 0212-752 4500.

Paris: E&tonai Advtrtamg aad QicriHiH Centra
tfAffaires Le LOnre, 168 Rue dk Rrooli, 75044
Part Cede* 01. Trier 220044. Ethtotial Tel:

02-297 0625*7.8. AdverBung Tet 01-297 0621/
2- CinaUUoa Teh 01-297 0620/062340630.

Rio dc Janeiro Cfftariri AroiMa Rla Branco 45,

bmp COUU Jfaw, 3W Km Sro«*

Mensns
Kaahin BrikSno, 1^-10 Uetftaada. CMndPta?
Tricya. Trier JW104. Tet 0«95 4O50T^
Wasfelagtoa: mortal 1137 Nattonal Pratt
Brildtag. WasUagun DC 20045. Trier 4401*
Tet 0202-347 1137.

-BEAUTIFUL BLEACHED Natural SPoMes
4ii'-10'. £1.50-612.00. Why pay more.
Details from: Phelps. Moat House.
SharnbroeL. Beaferd.

Exhibitions

COMPUTACLARET—Finn Wins pguank
|

PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS.. JB JdP»-

For Sim indea and Business News Sunnary, Telephone 246 8026 (muHber
peceried by the appropriate area code valid for London, Birmingham, Liverpool

• .and Manchester).
AB adtoutag B edgro to ike pAtalw't cunro lermt and csodsisH, Cdris ri mUthamadUfcroi^t,!,

r
o
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tigones

George Steiner. Oxford, £15.

.

pages

Vhich play has been the
st universal, the most widely
formed in the world, and
y? George Steiner singles
the Antigone by Sophocles,

i his profound and vibrant
ik makes it bard to differ

m his choice. Apologising
his “iame and derivative”

sek, he takes us to and fro
Sophocles’ text, making point

ar point about its elusive
guage and possible over-

es. He follows its afterlife

ongh German romantics and
Josophers. operas, classicists

I modem re-setting, by
ouilh and the rest. He gives
a glimpse of what the play

it meant to him and why.
\s a boy. he read the myth
ao encyclopaedia and then.

2d 16. he studied the text as
pupil in Greek at a Lycce
New York during world war
a. One of his fellow pupils
t. aged 17. to fight and die
the French Resistance, an

:ion which, he tells us plainly,

II “ lives for me in the play”,

is book is powerfully con-
lered and deeply felt at the
ne time.

As a tour of subsequent
ttigones, it is a virtuoso
rformancc. The Antigone
is first performed in 442 BC
d won first prize. There is

pleasant legend that the
henians elected Sophocles a
neral on the strength of 1L

obably Sophocles gave the
lry its particular twist: other
rsions are very different, no?

ast the hints which thrilled

! Antigone-watchers when
iblishcd from a papyrus as

cently as 1975. The core of
c play is extremely simple,
ntigone. Oedipus' daughter,
'shes to bury her brother who
is died attacking Thebes. The
iler of Thebes, Creon, forbids

e burial of such a public
iemy. If you are unsure of
c sequel, you can now read
i. As Steiner well puts it. it

a play about the simplest.

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

unsure we must be of his inten- connection with changes in

tion. language and above all, Athens’ democracy and the

the dancing and music. After Periclean age are oblique, but

four dense pages on the play's important
first line, he cites a recent On the play’s after-life

Cambridge scholar’s crusty Steiner is at his best He is

comment on the second and our one truly European man of
third: “I write this note only letters and for me, he brought
to show that the difficulties of out how vivid a life Antigone
this notorious passage may be has led In Germany and France
even greater than we had in English, her sisterliness

imagined.” Many would say appealed powerfully to Shelley
that tells us more about the and the Romantics, her woman
editor than Sophocles. hood to Virginia Woolf and in

Steiner is perhaps too indul- way. to George Eliot who put
gent to teachers* fantasies and her on the last page of Middle-
suggestions which no respected march. But I feel that the
classicist or pupil, would English Antigones have lacked

the metaphysical and political

dimensions, the resonances of
Hegel and Holderlin, Anouilh
and Brecht. In post-Nazi
Europe, she moved at once to

the centre of the stage. Like
Euripides' Orestes, which
recent German scholar has
called a “ Gangsterstuck.” she
has tied up with the Bader-
Meinhof complex, the Patty
Hearsts and. inevitably,
woman's lib. She is the most
universally political figure
posing the question which every
society faces: which comes first,

the family or the state? She
poses it as a young person, a
female.

Antigone’s appeal I suspect
derives simply from these facts

about her and from the political

and' educational history of the
countries which have admired
and re-cast her. Steiner, as
always, dives deeper in search
of her roots. Plainly, this book
is an interim statement of
much wider treatment of the
force of the Greek myths. As
an outsider to modem literary

studies. I feel that they sorely
risk confusing philosophy with
literature and trying to be more
intellectual, more clever than
their subject requires. Steiner,

too. is concerned with the
cloudier questions, the nature

w of reading, the text, the gram-

the Greeks” (Phaidon £25.00,
01311031 and syntactical COH-

publishcd on July 12).
StantS.

The power of Greek myth, he
entertain. It is only last week believes, derives partly from
that an admired classical links with basic facts of lan-

Sophodes. from “ The Portraits of

iiversa I oppositions between historian claimed that Creon, guage itself, an “ Incision of the

an and woman, age and youth,
iciety and individual, the
ring and the dead, man and
le gods.
On Sophocles’ art Steiner
uts some good points very
ell. He brings out his gifts

>r evoking great solitudes, for
te rich, metaphorical range
f his choruses, the setting of

te play among so many deaths,
le “presence” of the gods, the
ecurrem interest in death

not Antigone, is the sole free
agent in the play and that the
drama owes a debt to traditions

of ritual sacrifice. It is abso-
lutely inconceivable that the
play owes anything to the
return of Themistocies' bones
to his native Athens, a recent
proposal which Steiner cites as

mythical situation in the
semantic one.” Hence, he
believes. Antigone has been
universal. whereas Shake-
speare’s plays have not. We
will have to see what he has op
his sleeve. Yet when I think

of Greek myths, of Perseus.

Bellerophon or Achilles, I find

a possibility. He might, how- it hard to bring them into any
ever, have said more about the serious relation with grammar
play's historical context I and gender, semantic encoding,

cannot conceive it being written cases, signifiers. or the concept
nd burial. He emphasies how before, say. 460 BC and the of the optative mood.

Fmasieial Times

Year Bmk
Data for

January— December 1983

® Daily spot rates for 1983

® 5-year averages, highs
and lows

® Graphic trends and
indicators

© Diary ofevents and
explanatory articles

The FT ForeignExchange YearBookbrings
togetherin one volume the daily data for 1983,

* covering the main exchange rates againstthe £
and the $; cross rates ofthe main trading
currencies; selected eurocurrency rates; and
Londonmoney rates. It also contains weekly
data on world interest rates, and monthly
highs, lows and averages against the £ and $.
Rates for the working dayswhen the FTwas
not published are also included. Annual
averages, highs and lows are given on

exchange rates for the previous
5 years, and trends are
graphically illustrated.

The Year Book also contains
a diary ofeconomic and
political events in 1983,
pins detailed articles on
the SDR and the ECU.
Orderyourcopytodayby
completingandreturning
the form below.

Matelot
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

Heart of Oak
by Tristan Janes. Bodlcy Head,
£8.95. 282 pages

Order
Form

Please return to:"me MarVetlng Dept.
Financial Times Business Intormatlan lid.
102 aejtenweii Road. London EC1M 5SA.
Tel: 01-251 9321 ext. 45.Telex: 23700. (Mall order addmss only},

Please note paymentmust accompany outer. Prices include postage
and packing.

copyfcopies- ofthe FTFOREIGNEXCHANGE
YEAR BOOK. Price per Copy: £18 UK or£19SWUS$aO overseas.
lanelose my cheque value£/US& made payable to
FT Business Information.* l wish to ordermore than 5 copies. Please sendme details of bulk
order discounts or telephone.

PLEASEUSE BLOCK CAPITALS

Nan JTitfe..

Organisation

Address

Postcode

Signed.

.Country

Date.
Pleaseenow28days FordeUnvy-RefundcaeaccepieOontxxtkaretuinsdInpariect
condition and wlttWn7 days ol receipt.

RegfeJeted Office Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4SY.
Regtaimed in England NaZ0Z28l.

Reading of Tristan Jones’s

exploits in The Incredible

Voyage and Ice, which recount

his battles with the South
American jungles and the
frozen north, one cannot help
but wonder at his powers of

endurance.

Heart of Oak is the story of

the hard school be attended as

a youth and young man in the

Royal Navy, 1940-45. His report
from the lower deck leaves no
illusions about the conditions

which ordinary seamen suf-

fered. True to form, he was
in the thick of things— sunk
three times before he was 18.

and a witness to the end of
the Hood. Bismarck and
Scbamhorst.

But before the battles and
ships came 300 days of training
.at HMS Ganges, the East
Anglian shore based establish-

ment for boy-recruits of
between 15 and 17.

Since I left Ganges I have
been in many hellish places,

including a couple of French
Foreign Legion barracks and
15 prisons in 12 countries [he
writes]. None of them were
nearly as menacing as HMS
Ganges as a brain-twisting,
body-racking ground of mental
bullying and physical strain.

Later, on Arctic convoy duty,

he and the other matelots, as he
terms them, were amazed by the
easy going nature of the U.S.
ships — and by the steaks, ice-

cream, laundry, and choices of
menu.

The idiosyncratic style of Mr
Jones can sometimes grate on
the nerves, but there is no deny-
ing that his overall effect is

powerful. His descriptions of
the deaths of his friends in

various battles are moving; but
on a lighter note, he is brilliant

at comic sketches, particularly

of a sailor's shore pleasures.

Retired hurt—one of William Rushton’s drawings for his novel
reviewed below

Fiction

Quick swoops
BY NICHOLAS BEST

Hie Emperor’s Tomb
by Joseph Roth, translated by
John Hoare. Chatto and Windus/
The Hogarth Press. £7.95 (paper-
back £3.95), 157 pages

W. G. Grace’s Last Case
by William Rusbton. Methuen,
£7.95. 288 pages

So Say Banana Bird

Swallow selling cousin, and' Manes
, _ „ ... _ Reisiger. an illiterate Jewish
by D. M. Thomas, Victor Gollancz, cab-driver. These people, he
£8.95, 312 pages realises, are the genuine article—rather than his titled father-

in-law who makes hats for the
army, or his wife Elizabeth who
lives with a lesbian while he is

in prison camp.

Genuine they may be. but we
can only take Roth’s word for
it for the narrative is often
crude and unconvincing, as if

the off-cuts from his other
books had all been lumped

. .
together and rolled into one. It

,

JoI1
~,Y/

I3^Tyson- Pythian is not enough to say that such
Books... £8 95. 36- pages and. such a character was a good

man, ,, or that another was
revealed by the war in his true
colours. They must be seen in
their true colours as well.

The opening scene of Willie
Rush ton's first novel W. G.

Grace's Last Case gives as good
an indication -as any of what is

to come. Lords in the 1390s.
W. G. Grace at the wicket in
partnership with A. J. Raffles,

Doctors Jekyll and Watson in
the stand with a young Henry
Newbolt. Suddenly the bowler.
Castor Vilebastard, drops dead

Difficult to know what to
make of D. M. Thomas’s
Sivalloif. a sequel in part to the
equally elusive Ararat. Set
primarily in Finland, at a story-

telling Olympiad which requires
competitors to improvise for

hours on a theme handed to

them in an envelope, it ranges
swallow-like across the world
from seedy Soviet bedrooms to

the White House during a
suspected nuclear attack, from
the Australia of the author’s
childhood to the South Africa ... . , , .

of Henry Rider Haggard’s King ]£th “ -^pajS®Mi-—
jt ^ the shoulderblades. Who didSolomon’s Mines.

dreamland, part satire, part
poetic fantasy, part auto-

biography, part dirty book, an
improvisational novel employ-
ing a whole ragbag of special
effects—the sort of novel, in
fact, that sustains unpublished
concrete poets in their belief

that the public is not yet ready
for them.
But D. M. Thomas is a nub-

tbe shoulderblades.
it?

Who indeed? With a cast of
thousands, anyone who- was
anyone in the naughty nineties
—Lord Greystoke. Buffalo Bill,

Scarlett O’Hara, Henry James,
Whistler's Mother, Eiffel.

Edison, Oscar. Toulouse. Utrillo
(“ pissed again ”), even a
young Picasso—could have
been responsible and probably

lished poet and a writer of was. It needs the heavyweight
great fluency and imagination,
secure enough in his talent to

stick his neck out where others
would keep below the parapet
Not everything he tries in

.Stcaiknr comes off. Some of the

Inspector Lestrade of. the Yard
to get to the bottom of it.

The plot is barmy, but the
jokes are good and the inven-
tion never flags. The author
supplies his own illustrations.

too many characters at one
sitting. He would be pushed to

write a sequel along the same
lines.

Jon Wynne-Tyson’s So Say
Banana Bird will be a must- for

jokes fall flat and some of the fjjs only mistake is to use up
sexual scenes are downright
nasty—not least that bit about
Sir Henry Curtis and the Zulu
warrior Infadoos. The hook is

bard going in places. But the
mages linger in the mind and
the overall imoression—for any- ... . _ . .,

one prepared to make the neces-
sary leap in imagination-is of Iff
an abundant talent that holds abandoning wife and career and

the reader’s interest to the end. the curse of the dishvmsber for

The same cannot be said of a solo voyage to tim West Iudtes

Joseph Roth’s The Emperor’s °"
Tomb, a lament for the golden l

lo*ed

days of the Austro-Hungarian Brame jUSt

empire, orally published ip j"-
stretch the credulity rather too

far.

The Caribbean Island of
Zaiada is uninhabited, bat

German in 1938. published now Pre<?a°t»ye’ . .
at tunes they

in English for the first time.
Roth was a lugubrious author,
best known in England for The
Radetzky March, haunted
always by the collapse of his boasts a post office for the issue

world in the aftermath of the of lucrative first day covers.

Great War. The narrator of The kingdom of the island is

The Emperor’s Tomb. Trotta— claimed by a mysterious
cousin of the Radetzky Trotta Englishman, and it is clear that
—speaks for Roth, speaks also curious strangers are unwel-
for his generation. come. Politics, big business and

Instead of serving in a smart murder provide a plot of sorts,
regiment with his upper class but the author’s touch is a trifle

Viennese friends, “ waltzers in uncertain on dry land. He is at
uniform," Trotta chooses to his best with the wind in his
fight the war in tbecorapany of face and the boat beam-on to' a
Joseph Branco, his chestnut sudden squall.

BY JOHN MOORE

Lloyd’s of London:

A Reputation at Risk
by Godfrey Hodgson. Allen Lane,

£14.95. 378 pages

to its rival. The author dis-

problems and

scandals in a matter-of-fact way.

Liter cpl'OdPs ’•ere la show

at cori'uo''-0?1- could extend
cusses the problems and tL--

,. vv-d’- •‘tari-ef itself

Lloyd’s of London:
A Portrait
by Hugh Cockerell. Woodhead-
Faolkner. £12.50. 157 pages

The Lloyd’s insurance market
has experienced a number of

shocks in the- last few years.

Britain’s premier insurance

community, with origins dating

bad nearly 300 years, has been
awash with scandal and seldom
out of the headlines. Its

market practices have been the

subject of criticism, both inside

and outside Parliament, and its

system of self-regulation has
been found wanting.
The most cherished traditions

of utmost good faith In the
commercial transactions within
the market have been eroded
by competitive pressures and
sharp practice in Lloyd’s and
other insurance centres. Other
more serious problems emerged
in the last two years. Top in-

surance brokers, who bring
business to the Lloyd’s in-

surance market, and under-
writing executives were alleged

to have misappropriated
millions of pounds of funds
belonging to the market’s own
membership.
The time was ripe for some-

one to attempt to pull all the

has been to help the reader bdonr;

identify the various organist- mart;? r. -u

tions which make up the pric-tiri by s* PJ

Lloyd’s operation and to see how were comjas

they mesh together. ?"«** ' 0rv: »Aesd. b>

Hodgson has explored how ^
the machinery is supposed to Cemiere:!. .the wif]

work and investigates some an* keep *!sl Gerianny. Lloyds

cases when things went, in his has nor kop: stij-

words, “spectacularly wrong.” The- liowsen-ffasr crammed

Hodgson has found a world ii;:o iha last par.vi taw-

inhabited by people of the ;:r,r - ’here jw
greatest imaginable diversity, by on ty been lime briefly to dis-

people of the most stifling con- crue :nr Mmet pn*5:S-;-

ventior.ality and respectability .A-r-r>i of All sezsdsli. a*

and also by buccaneers without • deadline: haw
a scruple between them. The iocned. The te'e: j-avliaa* of rb?

author succeeds in bringing the book h:.vu oov;oi.- :y
Lloyd's market to life and co> v.T’ttcn i‘ hreAknfik .-peed,

veys the vitality, and occasional drawing hcavtiy f^rc pres:-

excitement, in its daily business 7ep3ri; ne t.mc. triscr

operations. notorious i^'c Xi.-.--.n;.

He characterises Lloyd's as Hod ’’son cTrciudcs that » h»:

an ocean-going liner and Recessfirv :or Lloyd’# i, an
throughout the book sustained Jnd epfrnder.i regulatory both,
nautical metaphor is used io M up hv p ir ; :ami?E: w:*h the
explain the subject to Lhe power ;o

‘“.^Cnd for nenans
general reader. oarers "—a nod-.- da-ieued to

In the first 150 pages the
re d!a .

? tV:C TOruinror?;
author rets the scene and des- T C03eiu5.;or. u d&baiabic
cribes the personalities as he

Llovdv ,, a.rca^. aKwenbfe to
watches them carry out their ^ ^ c;

- a -. c
-

business. He describes the fciJS Jd -m
unusual composition of the large ^riand ha" bn n irrepmg a
Lloyds' private membership a .f~

' 1

ri.w -m-tS-ut
which is a mixture of old money. eye on aw w.oi ...t- -

the landed classes, the aristoc- m Lime Mreet. .„e

events of the last few years racy and self-made men.
together into some permanent
.record and place the problems
in a contest
As often happens two books

on the same ' subject have
appeared at the same time. Of
the two volumes, Godfrey
Hodgson’s is the more important
work in that it deals in con-
siderable detail and depth with
:two episodes at the end of the
1970s which’ marked the begin-
.ning of -a reassessment of the
Lloyd’s community. -

By contrast Hugh Cockerell’s
work acts as a useful companion

The core of the boob Is

formed of a study of the Sas;>e

and Savonita affairs, which ere

both given a chapter. The.re

were the first warning signs that

something was not quite right

at Lloyd's, although, at the time,

nobody could be sure what it

was that was wrong.

-

The Sasse affair spotlighted
how vulnerable Lloyd’s was to

corruption beyond its . wall'

regulatory mechanism.-- are be-

ing overhauled, and ar- ^ufiidc1

chief exei-u ! i\
-

c for Lhe market
has been appointed.

Thu weil-wri;ton bnoi- ha:*

demonstrated t’tot a: airs

Lloyd’? mime author.'iic.- ha-r

the capacity >>) nirke a hound-

iess muddie out of cour!e oi

the prcblem.- that the:
- face .n

atiemptir*^ -o praicc: t’.-,-:

interest a of the ni.’.rkel. 1= Ha-

noi oemonstroted that Lio-.r"

while the Savonita affair raised r.ew po -

*iir= of f-.-cguiation

questions about commercial should be qu^.’ified. earner

t

practice and regulatory weeks ard month? Ahould snet?

standards within the market. them being tested jo the full.

Mac’s war
BY ZARA STEINER

re.
1*— Vx;

War Diaries:
The Mediterranean
1943-1945

He rarely overestimated British
strength or his own room for
independent manoeuvre. He
worked well with the Ameri-
cans, respected Eisenhower. “ a

£18.50, 805 pages real natural simple gentleman ’’

A politician’s diary is a mono- g£
Ipgue hoping to be overheard.
Harold Macmillan’s War Diaries
will ease the way for his future
biographer. Even without bene-
fit of hindsight, it is clear that
Macmillan had a “ good ” war.
He was the right man in the
right position. On the last day
of 1942 he was sent out as
British Minister Resident with
Cabinet rank to North Africa.
By the time he returned to
England in May 1945, his
political responsibilities in-

equivalent. This diary reveals’
that slightly patronising tone
so often resented in the Allied
partnership but Macmillan'S
reservations did not cloud his
personal.

.
relationships. His

critical remarks about Washing-
ton and local Yankees are more
than matched by acid comments
about Whitehall. British diplo-
mats and wooden-headed British
generals. Relations wirh Ambas-
sador Bogomolov in Algiers and

and the Balkans as well. SSWrtS S?&SSo
The Mediterranean proved to rather than intimate,

be one of the few areas where These entries, too, suggest
tte shifting relationship be- ^t Macmillan was a superb

^as
.

h
i
ngton judge of men, foreign and

sttU left the British with con, British. ^ appreciation and
siderable scope for action and support of De Gaulle was
w
“*f

e ®ven matched by an uncanny ability
un

J.

1 end 1944- to sense how that prickly figureS might . best be handled. Mac-
could compensate for diminish- •

. .. . .

ing strength. The case was ™^ian was more often right

otherwise in Bulgaria and “ian wrong not only in bis

Romania; Macmillan’s entries critical appraisal of the capa-
helplessly record the stages of cities of the Kings of Italy and
Russian take-over.

In all these areas there were
military operations and civil
discord. It was a transitional
period La the middle of ah un-
finished war. Macmillan rose
magnificently to the political
challenges of occupation and
reconstruction. He was in the
centre of the De Gaulle-Glraud
confrontation. He played a
critical part in the Italian sur-
render and the return of Italy

to some form of democratic
rule. He favoured Tito against
those. British and - Americans
who still supported Mihailovic.
He strongly recommended that
British troops be used to defeat
Elas but successfully opposed
Churchill’s plan to restore the
King to the Greek throne. He
was instrumental in the

Greece but in the more difficult

task of comparing the merits
of rival claimants for the new
positions of power. He was
equally shrewd about his own
colleagues and masters. The
timid and the cautious
irritated him. he detested
bureaucratic red tape and
pedantry. The Foreign Office is

repeatedly criticised in these
pages and neither Sir Henry
(“Jumbo”) Wilson nor Sir Noel
Charles, the British Ambassador
in Rome, measured to
Macmillan's standards. He bad
little time for Sir Edward
Spears or for the intrigues of
Randolph ChurchilL It was
General Alexander who com-

King of the back-bench MPs
Barnett Janner:

A Personal Portrait

by Elsie Janner. Robson Books.
£9.95. 211 pages

1970, but for years before he the coarse of one Parliament.”
had been in the Commons first

as a Liberal, then as a Labour
He crossed in 1935, having

Member. lost his seat in WhitechapeL

One of the striking stories in
^ }oaA ’Liberal Asscciatio11

this book tells how he made the® Pa5sed 3 TOte of -thanks

Barnett Janner will probably move between the two par^ for all be bad done for the con-

be ranked among the most out-
ties- The Liberals were on their stituency. Political defections

standing backbench MPs this
down and Labour was on take place in a rather different

century, and his political life
its way im as a radical force, atmosphere today,

spanned a large part of iL He b* ^eto He ws sometimes thought
was born, the son of the only

a
®ut
N “

19«
t kffiE? of “ identified almost exclu-

Jemsh family m Barry, South
tSs ^ with Jewish causes’

Macmillan: ” a good war "

What i*; revealed in The'?
pages i? an intensely practical
administrator and a supretr.eiy
realistic politician-diplomat ai

work, 'n short, these diaries,
which arc fascinatirij 'o read
and d»iii;u!t to put clown, tdl
one mG:e :.;,oiTi ? I -civilian than
about tlie men he encountered

maided the Minister's respect, or -the events, in which ’ie par-
admiration and affection;- the ticipated already described in

General towers over most of fhe a more ordered fashion in The

Airhbishop ta- h ttj. t* BjB- «««'»*

A^lSciStaiSSri'I tb^prte mto !n tte back^onni.
Athens. Macmuian exercisea a

. the Whig connections, familiaj,
degree of influence m Algeria. JJg Jhitl « hp h?d socisrf and political and the
Italy and, above ail. in Greece. ®

, pleasures and'preiudicei of the
that was unusual in war-time I>e Gaulle. He guarded hia local

Efl«rdian fittvernfc cla«

e^ri^l^aSs,^ Pra^Sed^T^bb^
s "iSh

Fo
Tra

Macmillan recognised the and mtimg
moments when it was better to lJUSS’ ?nd

J*
8*8 r"*her

yield power and to hand over reminders of a more
to others responsibilities which. J®®?™

1 ?!’“L
J.
h<

:
se P£3K1

success in a position in which by their very nature, were only „ ,

5

'l)
acti-.-ity, the

he could have so easily failed? temporarily his. oppemngs and the

E
ch*st possible mix of people.

But ii these diaries record the
emergence of a future prime
minister, they alfo oortrav The
sense and sensibilities of an
earlier generation. They reveal
a man, courageous, confident,
practical, energetic and shrewd
B°t an inaccurate, ^eif^ortrait

*o lpnve for nosteritv.

as

the often
man-on-the-spot who had to face

pressing problems.

What accounts for Macmillan’s

BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

No

•
i

Wales, in 1S92 and he died, T° Jewish gathering, it was said,
having been active almost to the Parliament, Janner told his ^ quite kosher without him.
last, in 19S2. He went to the wife. I cannot let the Liberals Indeed in 1945 he was told

... u ;e — i.. h. inn .s

the Palestine business for a bit, a tribute in The Times noting
he ' would quickly become a his major contribution over the
Minister. But It seems that he years to the Zoo Licensing Act
had no desire for office. What which in 1981 finally brought

{

he delighted in was represent- all the zoos in Britain under
[

ing his constituents and seeking legal control. Few. MPs could [

to improve legislation from the have bad such a wide spread I

back benches. of interests.
j

Housing was one of his No one will daim that this I

specialities. It was also Janner portrait by his widow, Elsie, is
j

who succeeded in pushing ?
cinlillatingly written. The style

through a ban on flick-knives, a Pedestrian.
;^ £E isHSSffSLfe

ing one in the House. .When of office many have
‘

*>» T liimta nr Kio«nit irr it
J

j

THE journal of tw •

BRITlSH-SOViET CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE :

\j£o

,’-^.cL!L J l 3f’*W ontiRS *Kh. V
njf- v-S *wi. ?** ossb

t?5? -J. ft .i* -<w -B*
from in;

339 wajMrtfcifc

Brluaws^to, eilBBfc,a io
"Y*LS*raB** rmix-tm-
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HOW TO SPEND IT ifU^LU
J

\ JiL&} \

by, Lucia van der Pos

and Champers
THE success of alfresco eating
and picnics in particular seems
to me an entirely haphazard
affair. I've bad fly-blown sand-
wiches in the lee of hills, shel-

tering from the North wind
and been unsurpassedly happy.
There have been other moments
when all should have been well,

when the food was everything
one could have asked for. the
weather matchless and some-
how an unaccountable melan-
choly fell upon the day.

Much seems to depend upon
the company you keep. There
are some for whom any kind
of picnic is an absurd and un-
comfortable venture and they
are probably better left behind.
There are others for whom the
very mention of eating out of
doors brings a light to the .eye
and a spring to tbe step.
Few, however, can escape

picnics altogether. They are
an inescapable part of the
British summer scene apd to

me, as a colonial whose child-
hood seems in retrospect one
long casual seaside picnic,
nobody does it more gTandly
than the British. The hampers,
the quails’ eggs, the lobsters,

the exquisitely chilled bottles,

all these struck me as marvels
of sophistication on my first

encounter with the genus.
Picnics can be as grand or

as simple as you like. Almost
every supermarket these days

provides the sort of simple but

delicious picnic that Elizabeth
David describes so graphically
in Summer Cooking—the crisp

French bread, the cheeses, the
sliced sausages, the firm apples,

the essential dark bitter choco-

lates—and many of them pro-

vide a great deal more. In my
local supermarket last week-
end I found quails’ and gulls’

eggs, smoked salmon, ready-
sliced, smooth and rough pates

of all kinds, an infinite -variety

of cheese, of wines, and of
breads.

And of courser for those events-
where champagne is a must,
chain store house varieties
fTesco, Marks and Spencer and
Sainsbury brands were much
approved of by our experts in
the HTSI page champagne tast-

ing held IS months ago) are
very reasonably priced.

However, for those who are
looking for -grander fare, for
the lobster, the chicken in
aspic, the three-course set-

piece, all impeccably packed in
traditional wicker hampers,
then there is a host of com-
panies that will provide them
Teady-made. so that all' you
have to do is to pay the bill.

JEAN-PEERRE’S PANTRY,
65, Queenstown Road, London
SW3 (telephone 01-720 6592)
offers two hampers—one is £27
for two people and consists of

avocado with prawn cocktail,

rare topside of beef, honey
roast ham, potato salad, mixed
salad, lemon mousse or Stilton,

Brie
,
and cheddar and biscuits

plus a half bottle of Moet and
Chandon. ' Hamper B offers

smoked salmon (or terrine de
legumes with coulis de tomate).
delice de saumon (or noisette
d'agneau en gelee a la menthe),
salade de legumes, potato
salad, strawberries and cream
(or Stilton. Brie and cheddar
with biscuits) and - a bottle of
Moet and Cbandon' at £37 for
two people.
Hampers are returnable. 48

hours notice is needed and they
can be delivered in central
London or collected from
Queenstown Road.

NUTTALL. The Annexe,
Stubbings House. Henley Road,
Maidenhead, Berkshire (tele-
phone 062882 3261) prides
itself on its willow hampers, its

glasses, plates, cutlery and
matching table (all of which are

yours to keep, unless you wish
perhaps for a bulk order just

to hire).

It has- devised a series of

hamper contents ranging from
the cheapest, the Afternoon Tea
Hamper at £28.75 for four to the
Grand Prix (lobster, French
baguettes, roast rib of beef,

minted potato mayonnaise,
green salad, tomato and
avocado vinaigrette, wild straw-

berries in kirsch, chocolate
meringue surprise, Stilton and

Anna Maitow

Brie, band made chocolates,
mineral water and two bottles
of Moet and Chandon cham-
pagne 1 at £123 for four.

Nurtall offers the great
bonus of delivering hampres to
almost every popular sporting
venue, so you just turn up at
say, Ascot, Henley or Lords, and
there is your very own picnic.

+
HOBBS. 29, South Audley

Street. London Wl (telephone
01-409 1058) hires out its picnic

baskets which have hand-
painted cutlery, china plates

and proper wine glasses and it

can be filled with a simple

ploughman's picnic costing £20

for four people or elese there is

a grander menu featuring

things like herbal sausages,

Mediterranean prawns with
mayonnaise, poussin stuffed

with pine kernels, herbs and
rice, seasonal salads, straw-

berries and clotted cream, a

selection of French farmhouse
cheeses, baguettes and butter,

for about £60 for four people.

Drinks are extra. Hire of
basket is £2 a head.

*
JUSTIN DE BLANK, 42.

Elizabeth Street, London SW1
(telephone 01-730 0605), offers

very flexible picnics from the
complete range of ready-pre-
pared foods. However, there
are some specific picnic sug-
gestions—for instance at £8 a
head you could have spinach
roulade with asparagus mousse,
seafood with pasta tossed in
herbs, two salads, chocolate
and orange mousse, cheese and
biscuits, bread roll and butter,
lemon and Perrier water while
for £25 a head such exotica as
smoked salmon, lobster, rare
roast beef and other delicacies

would be included. The prices
include wicker hamper, cooler

bags, crockery, linen table-
cloth and everything else you
need, which you then keep.

GASTRONOMIQUE. 25, Red
Lion Street, London SWl l tele-
phone 01-242 9997) does not
believe in wicker hampers (“so
impractical to pack and to
carry”) but offers everything
else needed for a picnic, in-
cluding cooler boxes, plates,

china and glasses. It is very
experienced in providing food
for all events and you are best
to discuss your requirements on
the ’phone. There is no stan-
dard picnic list but food suit-

able for Glyndeboume would
cost about £10 to £12 a head
depending upon the selection.

+
DUFF AND TROTTER, Bow

Lane. London EC4 (telephone
01-5S2 8373). is a large cater-

ing operation and so offers a

vast range of ready-prepared
dishes from which to choose.

However, for picnics it has
devised three main grouns

—

the Glyndeboume picnic which
is grand food, three courses and
basically the equivalent of a
dinner party, at £10.95 a head
for the food. Then there is

the Ascot, which is also three
courses, but lighter ones, at

about £8.50 a head. Finally,

there is the Racing picnic with

all the food designed to

eaten in the fingers, suit;

for events like cricket mate
at £6.50 a head.
AH picnics can be supp

in three ways—the food o

with disposable cutlery

plates, or else with wic
hampers, china and gl

Hampers are usually lerarna
and there is a small hire chui
The food sounds the u
original of all with The Glyr
bourne picnic offering a chc

of half a lobster with cucum'
mayonnaise, chicken alid

(marinated chicken breast w
fresh coriander and spices ;

a lemon saffron sauce, c
boeuf stroeanoff or pcac!
salmon trout I. Puddings soi

mouthwatering. Duff i

Trotter will deliver anywhere
London.

PASTA PASTA. 52. Piml
Road. London SWl (lelephr
01-730 1435) supplies fab)

lined traditional hampers v
matching tablecloths a
napkins. It can be filled ai

cost of £6 a head (£7.50 vr

wine—or buy your own), w
chilled soup, a selection

salads, pates and salanr

cheese, fruit salads, oliv

breadstick®. rolls, butter a

mineral water. The hamper
returnable.

IF A suntan is still seen as a
beauty aid or, - God forbid, a
status symbol, then acquiring
one seems fraught with danger.

AH the beauty houses, not to
mention tbe medical authorities,

have been telling us -for years
of the dangers of inattentive

sunbathing--wrinkles are the

least of the dangers, sun cancer
the worst

'

But do not give up. You
may still tan safely if you do
it carefully and slowly- The
beauty houses have all gone in

for simple and easy labelling

of their suncare products so

that almost everybody by now
must know what SF means (if

you've just arrived from Mars,

SF stands for sun protection

factor and the higher the better,

with 20 standing for a total sun

block and SF-n probably being

the lowest SF factor most

ritish skins would contemplate
sing).

Another method of screening
it the dangerous rays has been
?vised by Solmax, which has

veloped a transluscent violet

astic film which screens out all

le harmful burning rays of tbe
in and lets the tanning ones
uough. You will brown, but

m won't burn. Even babies

id lie safely under it for up
two hours a day for the first

w days.

Solroax has incorporated this

ra into a whole range of .holV

iy or garden accessories. It is

be found, for instance, in this

ach ' umbrella photographed
>ove. It can be found in a large

lade which could be used for

ach or garden use, in an igloo-

yle shade for sunbathing, in a

in visor, a hat, a beach screen.

a watch strap (for those who
can’t bear the white mark made
by most straps). The list is endl-
less. There is. I have to tell

you, a snag. The colour of the
strip is a particularly upsetting
shade of violet

If you’re interested in the Sel--

max products most high street
stores carry a selection but. in

particular you will find them in
Harrods, Selfridges and Fen-
wicks in London, and at Bentails

of Kingston-upon-Thames. Or
ring the company direct, Hull
(0482) 24494.

If, like most of us. you more
often need an umbrella to keep
out the rain', and if you are

given to watching sporting

events where carrying extra um-
brellas be quite a burden, you
might like to think of investing

in the double umbrella. Sylvia

S
£ 25, Beauchamp Place. Lon-
on, SW3 and an incurable

romantic calls it the Lovers’
Umbrella.

In plain red, black or blue
or in white and green, or red
or blue, it is £20 and it can be
posted for £4 extra. As an
additional service Sylvia can
organise having.it “personal-
ised ” with your names oa it.

Finally, there's tbe Bottle
Brolly, photographed right. If

you team the Bottle Brolly (at

£4.95) with Spong's VmiCool.
an opaque plastic wine cooler,

in burgundy, green, black or
white, you get an impeccable
method of making sure the
wine never loses its cool. The
Vinicooi is £13.95 and both are

to be found in department
stores, wine merchants, house-

ware shops
markets.

and some super-

Tiles, ancient and modern
EUH USED to he one

e substances that yon

lot to find in any house

id much to do with.

rr, Peter Sheppard
eith Day, who were
producing excellent

Doling, have recently

-d a series of lineoleuzn

hieb shows Just what
done with this pre-

viously rather maligned
material.

Peter Sheppard and Keith

Day are interior designers

who have aimed to produce
flooring designs that they

were always looking for and
could never find. The 1

results

really are dramatically

different from anything 1

have seen on the market.

“C-

There are, initially, four
designs available, the most
dramatic of which have an
almost three - dimensional
effect Three patterns make
up hte Venetian collection

—

there is San Marco (based on
designs from the Basilica San
Marco), San Georgio (named
after the Palladian church on
the other side of the Grand
Canal) and San Pantaleone.

All are very strong, have a

geometric effect
.

and would
look particularly good In

halls, kitchens, coot clean

living-rooms.

Colours are soft and almost

marbled In effect—greys,

warm corals, combinations of

soft blues and greys, terra-

cottas.

The fourth. Plaza, photo-

graphed here, is probably the

gentlest design and probably

t he easiest to use. It comes

jto 14 different marbled
colours, each tile consisting

oT three stippled shades of

the same colour, which pro-

duces tbe patterned effect

The tiles are 12 in (300m)

square, and are sold in packs

of nine tiles which make up
a square yard and cost about

£20 per pack. There are also

plain border tiles to go with

every design which cost £16

a pack
Very beautiful, too, are

Shepard Day Designs hand
marbled floor panels—these,

too, are very dramatic ' in •

effect, looking for all the

world like real marble. The
panels come in 16 and 24 in

square blocks (4 inch thick)

and there are two designs

—

San Zaccaria, in white marble,
black and pink fossils tone, at
£45 a square yard, is strong,

bold and rich but not over-

powering- Palladio Is a classic

design often foirnd' in

century country mansions and
town houses- While marbled
background Is contrasted with
diamonds in bine lapiz, green
onyx, pink fossil stone, black

portico and yellow sienna.

£32 a square yard.
Tbe tiles are on sale in all

John Lewis stores but iT you
want some idea of the range
send a large stamped
addressed envelope to Shep-
pard Day Designs, Unit 12,

Nimrod Way, Elgar Road.
Reading* Berks, for a copy of

the fun-colour brochure show-
ing the complete collection.

If you have a different

problem, that' is you are res-

toring an old house and wish

to find authentic Victorian

tiles, either lo restore a

damaged fireplace or other

tiled area, or need a whole set

to replace the Victorian

character that was so often

removed in the name of
“ modernisation,” then The
Art Tile Company can help

yon. Tim Evitt who used lo

work on conservation at the

Ironbridge Museum in Shrop-

shire, has set up a tile work-

shop to create authentic

designs from the' late

Victorian era- A sample of two

are shown sketched here.

. He offers handpainted tiles,

with single or multi-coloured

design, plain majolica tiles in

Victorian colourings of green,

bine, browns and reds. There

are also metallic lustre tiles

in several designs as well as

confetti patterned ones. Prices

range from 92p per tile up to

£5.50 each for multi band-

painted floral designs. Send
a large sae to Tbe Art Tile

. Company, Brickiln Lane,

Etruria, Stoke-on-Trent for

catalogues- Tiles can be

bought by mail from the com-
pany direct or from John

Sketched - above and below
are two authentic reproduc-
tions of Victorian tiles from
the Art Tile Company. All

are band-printed and hand^
painted and sell for about £5

each.

Peter Jones, Sloane Square,

in London. Also find them at

the Ceramic Tile Design, 56
Dawes Road, London W6.

In addition the company
will take on special orders for
those who find themselves
with missing tiles and need
replacements to complete a
restoration project, Art Tiles

produces many special

designs for fireplace

specialists. In particular for

Amazing Grates of Pheonix
House, 61-63 High Road,
London N2, where a large

"V

Eating

out
IF YOU’RE looking for a

simple.' no no-nonsense, not
too expensive barbecue that
will Cope with food for more
than the nuclear family, then
the Barbie-Kit conld be just
the thing. There is nothing
grand abont it, no faney spits

and buttons to push Jnst a
tough, steel eooking platform
with large, well-thought out
cooking area.

The aBrbie-Kit comes in

kit form so it has to be as-

sembled -at home, it doesn’t
have any complicated nuts
or bolts or screws to grapple
with—just four knurled plat-

tic bandies which are used to
bolt tbe barbecue together.

Once assembled it is strong
and stable and will cope with
food for np to 40 people. It

is made from steel, coated
with epoxy resin in dark Ted
or black which not only adds

Fine

timing
WHEREAS once the name of
Porsche was only synonymous
with one of the sleekest, most
sought-after care in the world,

Ferdinand Porsche, scion of

the car family, is busy making
the name stand for a whole
range of equally sleek and
impeccably designed products.

Nothing that be ever pro-

duces is cheap (“Price," he
once told me, “ is not what I’m

interested in. it is the right

product, from the right

materials that matters.").

Status symbols don’t Interest

him either but that is the

fate that tends to befall every-

thing he does. Status symbols
they become, though of the

most impeccable and distin-

guished sort.

The fact of the matter
though is that his products
also work—they last and they

don't let you down. Latest off

Lhe line Is an eminently

understated sports watch for

women. Like everything from
tbe Porsche Studio there is

nothing lo give away the
price—no jewels, no dazzle,

just the very best materials

to produce the sort of watch
many people would give their

eye-teeth for.

The bracelet is made from
a material called Despadon
and t can’t offer much en-

lightenment about what that

means—it is, the Porsche
people tell me, a form of

plastic, it is completely non-

irritant and it is extremely
hard-wearing to match the
titanium from which the
watch Itself is made. The
watch has a Swiss quartz

movement and a battery life

of three years. The finished

colour may be a darkish black
or titanium grey. The face,

too- is black, and the watch
is waterproof up to a depth
of 60 metres. It costs £530
and is available at Porsche
boutiques in Harvey Nichols

and Harrods in London as

well as at other Porsche
bontiqnes throughout the

colour but also protects the
steel so that it can be left

in the rain without rusting.

It is available by mail

order only direct from the
manufacturers. ESC, 2 Parr
Roan, Hoaeypot Lane. Slan-
*"•*-* Middlesex for £69.

in Next
week’s FI

On the. Small Business Page—what

small businesses feel is needed to

improve their competitive position

—survey findings presented by

Tim Dickson.

Geoffrey Charlish looks at the

world’s fastest micro processor,

the Motorola 68020 for the

Technology Page.

The in-depth Corporate Finance

Survey looks at the way finance

directors are grappling with the

recent fiscal and financial upheavels.

The FT brings you

the information you

need—read it every

working day.

No FT...

no comment



in operatic Hamlet
U of the Tiapnier surprises
'ie past hair-decadti or su

jera has been the revival
,mbroise Thomas’ Hamlet
|0—and with ii the dis-

.•y that an opera known
ously only in excurpla was
iCl a grand opera uf real

lotion, well-made, serious,

"rablv economical, one o(

very best products oi ihe

century second rank. The
stones of Hie revival have
the 197S San Diego pro-

ion, in which Sherrill

es sang Hamlet in Andrew
er’s translation: i lie Buxton
ival staging the following

: and the 1982 Sydney pro-

ion conducted by Richard

ynge. The new fleeca

•rding (410 184-1. three

rds. also on cassette i. in

:h Bonynge, Milnes, and

RECORDS
MAX LOPPERT

n Sutherland join forces

d with a single Buxton sur-

ir in Philip tJclliiUi’s

atio). can be taken, and
corned, as a summary of Hie

ra’s reinstatement process.

lomposer of Minnon. lung a

lposition professor at the

is Conservatoire i where his

ching methods became a by*

:d for respectable conser-

isro). Thomas was in later

'5 the butt of famous sallies

Chabrier. Debussy and Shaw
nong others). Enough time
; now passed fur his fiu de
rle standing as arch-reac-

nary to matter very little,

i his genuine mastery of
ditional operatic form io

tter much. There is also .no

iger any need, surely, to mind
operatic Hamlet in the pared
wn form presented by the
rr^-Barbier libretto—which
on its own terms (and no-one

their right mind would con-
te these with Shakespeare’s),
expert piece of work. Ham-

,
(baritone). Ophelia (high

pranol. Gertrude (dramatic
*zzo), Claudius (bass), and
tertes (lenor) may all be. in

me respect, conceived In the

adirional roles of those voice

•egories—but Thomas’ gifts

eluded the ability to make
•w dramatic sense of tradi-

anal formula.

This shows in the way num-
•rs previously familiar out oF

intext — Hamlet’s Drinking
mg and monologues, the Mad
:enc with its famous florid

tvelopments — gain rairacu-

usly from their surroundings
he beautiful conclusion of the

ad scene takes it far beyond
Horatura carolling.*). The dis-

tinct tone and colour of Hie

urc.-Jie.ii-j l v.Titin* iliow £« L--.fi

huw miitii 'fliuiiiai was prepared
let h-aru i'tuin ilrtiiu/.

—

Ophelia's choral death murvii

Hirers . noiaLle example of an
important influence usefully

absurhed. There is a fair

amuiint of Me.verheei ism in -Hie

hiy eiisciuliles and ballrt music,

lauUMied and made theatrically

puiiitlul (as it seldom was by
Meyerbeer himself]. In the
original ending Haiti tor survives

lo rule: a worn! (the " deuoue-
ment de Cuveni (Linton") has
J«iiir commit suicide after com-
pleting his revenge; Ktmynye
lias uotu-uclcd a third (a blow
from the dud kilts him], as

being closest to Shakespeare. A
mUtdke. and u pity—the
original, far from a cuttven-

liuiiul lino fine, is trues! lo

the opL-ra ‘itself.

The recording, hirgely coot-

plete. i.< made with Welsh
National orchestral and choral
t'oree*. . Ir is a smuid. nut very
excittiig perfurtuance — thuse
who managed tu acquire a
"privare" Buxton recording,
in which Thomas Alien sings a

mai'nificent Handel, .should

hang on to it. Singing in
i-'rencli. Millies .seems careful
honestly .schooled, rather pas-
sionless; the voice is ample but
nut always focussed, the expres-
sion superior-commonplace.
Dame Joan no longer com-
mands suflivieni freshness of
tone to draw out Ophelia's
pathos—much impressive vocal-
isation still, not much sense of
character. Barbara Conrad’s
Gertrude is no m^tcli for Bux-
ton's Josephine Veasey; .fumes
Morris (Claudius), the Swede
Gbsta Winhurgh (Laertes), and
John Tomlinson (the ghost) do
rather better. The recording is

spacious, reverberant, very
much a “ production ” in the
Decca tradition. I should have
preferred a closer. more
theatre-oriented sound picture

—

as Andrew Porter has written.
" Hamlet is a surprisingly in-

timate — though indubitably
grand — grand opera in have
been composed for the Op£ra.”

Polish play wins

Nancy award
The first Grand Prix of the

International Critics at the 1984
Theatre des Nations at Nancy.
France, has been won by the
Polish contribution PancpfirnTH
d la Madame Tmaaud/The end
of Europe conceived and staged
by Janus* Wisniewski . from
Teatre Nowy. Poznan. - -

Animals of -the- City by Mike
Figgis was among the four
final contenders .for this new
award.

,
Southern Ontario is the great

• drama bdi uf iiurtli America,

j

with the summer festivals at

'.Miration! (built around Shakes-

I
pea re J and Shaw (situated in

I scenic Niagra-pii'the-t^ike and

j

t'uruiuiiit-d iu the \t-rbose Irish-

I
mull ) L-uiupeling. n-murkably
sucvr.ss-fullx. for l he- paii'otia'-je

i
(if tile Ihriilrcgucf.s ot Tuiultfu.

1
itoiroil. Buffalo and points east

and we>i.

Stratford has the history.

|

suetching hack »o Tyrone
i tiulhrie's productions in a lent

in 1953 and becuniins rather

chequered in recent years:

Shaw has a reeem rush of

steam. btiildiny up quickly to

three aiulrturia hut with a reve-

lute of f'&orn tand in the black)

as against the 4 t:Sm at Stral-

i ford. where a difficult ISR-'l

j

season has' led to a sate reper-

toire this year.

To lhe visitor both are de-

lightful sports, Stratford a

sinewy ]!)ih century town which

j

has nut allowed itself to become

J

too prettified as the theatre lias

expanded in dominate its

economy . and Niagra-on-lhe-
I.ake the kind of picturesque
backwater which Americans
comb England fur.

They are equally lira live in
their programming and attempt
to nulure their audiences to-

wards more demanding plays.

>.lowly expanding their repci

-

j

inire as they open new venues.
I They know how to survive on

!
box office receipts tsubsidy

j

accounts for only around 10 per

: cent of income) while main-

j

lainins their artistic integrity,

i

Both festivals have got off to

' sound Marts this summer. Al
I
Stratford in the main theatre

|

I saw a straight hut satisfying

AfirisuinTHCr Sight s Dream per-

I
formed on an organic looking

I set which allowed the faery

i

element to run wings round the

! mortals. A frenzied opening

! fight between the followers of

j

Titania and Oberon sei the

mnnd.
The thrust stage, and tradi-

; tion. commits Stratford to well

|

costumed, dearly spoken pro-

|

ductions and this seems an ideal

' approach for an audience less

steeped in Shikespeare than in

the UK The young people

were a bit wet—Hermia clasped

he-- teddy during her forest

adventures—but Nicholas Pen-
nell was a dominant Oheron
(and Theseus) and Brian Bed-
for underlined the rewards that

come from casting a good actor

rather than a comedian as

Bottom.
Slipping over to The Third

Stage for Tiro Gentlemen of
Verona brought a new Strat-

ford experience. This 410-seater

is used to introduce Canadian
actors to Shakespeare. They
work a season here and then, if

successful, move on the Festival

Theatre. This year the com-
pany is cutting its teeth on a
piny suddenly becoming fashion-

able. A modem "unk'' pro-

A sojourn at the

other Stratford

his brief to present not just

plays by Shaw but plays firsi

produced in his life-time. Last

year there was an ambitious

revival of German’s Tom Jones.

This year the no less ambitious

Jerome Kern 1933. musical

Luring listeners
Tommorrow comes Radio 4 s

Sunday roller-coaster. The

Colour Supplement, from 11 13

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,454 BBC 1

A prize of £10 in II tu? given lo each of the senders of the first
three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Cross/corrl m the lop left-hand corner of
the envelope, anti addressed to the Financial Times, in Cannon
Street. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solutions will be gtren
next Saturday.

Address

ACROSS
1 Inviolable animal, badly

scared, to scare into sub-
mission 1

6

. 3)
9 Fixer for head-light? t5)

9 Girl from school in Dagen-
ham (5)

10 Make hole In building?
(3.4)

11 Child (price fifty pounds.
.
about) from confinement
<6. 41

12 Sec 6 down
14 Make a face and be sick

—

the sea may wash it! (3. 4)
15 Moorland (7)

17 Listening point for yokel,
eh? (71

19 Reward loo highly—strikes
often are! (7)

20, 24 down Lobby to get worker
—brave man that ’e is

—

high award 78)
22 Source of healed water from

Bible—a rock (4. 6)

25 Destination of heated water
—both to let? (3, fii

26 Sound of American guitar?

C5)
27 Heat for the marines ( n

)

28 A layer of carhem. perhaps,
in restaurant (4. 5)

DOWN
1 Old county sets a girl lo
work (5)

2 Round in cycles, possibly,

without wasting words (9)
3 Change-able speaker, one
who goes into detail (10)

4 Yard turns up in ring—will

3 Australian politician from
the West—two strikes? (7)

6, 12 across A break in the
hot weather? (4, 4)

7 Muslim chief elected once
more (S)

8 Music for piano, holy
arrangement, in a mount (9)

J3 Pirate lo drink up in old
style game (10)

J4 Warn to try? Only too
uillins! (4, I. 4)

16 A column between ends of
Coventry could be an
attraction (9)

18 The last I cut was partly
flexible (7)

19 Leak roughly contained by
fool with decoration (3, 4)

21 Name of bird (French
article) (5)

23 Dress (Spanish article) for
star (5)

24 See 20 across

Solution tu Puzzle No. 5,453

f Indicates programme in •

black and white

fi.20-8.25 am Open University.
8.40 The Saturday Picture Show.

10-32 Weather.

10.55 Grandstand, -including 12.55

pm Nows; Cricket (llOOi
England v West Indies at nrd's

for The CnrnhiH Insurance Test
Series; Athletics (1.00) A
glimpse back to the aislett

Games in Oslo: Wimbledon 54
(2.00) Coverage of the sixth day's

play; Racing from the Curragh
(3.00) The Joe McGrath Irish

Sweeps Derby.

5.3S News.

6.05 Regional Variations

6.10 Pop Quiz.

640 Date with Danger; *' Sky
Heist " starring Don
Meredith and Stefanie

.
Powers.

8.J5 The Vai Doomcan Show.

9.00 Dynasty'.

9.50 News and Sport

10.05 Wimhlednn 84 (highlights

of the sixth day’s play).

11.05 * Bird of Prey " by Ron
Hutchinson.

11.55 Saturday Late Film: ’’The

Giant Spider Invasion
”

starring Barbara Hale.

REGIONAL .VARIATIONS:
Wales — 6.03-6.10 pm Sports

News Wales.
Scotland—6.03-6.10 pm Sport/

Regional News
Northern Ireland—6.05-6.10 pm

Northern Ireland News and
Snort. 1. 15 am Northern Ireland
News Headlines and Weather.

England—6.05-6.10 pm I.ondnn
—Sport: South-West (Plymouth)

—Spotlight Sport: All Other
English Regions—Sport/Regional
News.

BBC 2
6.25 am Open University.

1.55 pm Wimbledon S4 and
Cricket; Second Test.

7.45 News and Sport.

8.00 Primal

8.15 Glyndebnurne.. A Celebra-
tion of 50 Years.

9.15 Saturday Review.

10.05 Police.

1043 Nelson's Column Big Band.

1L35 News on Two.

11.35 News on Two.

11.40-12.15 am Cricket: Second
Test i highlights of the

third day's play).

Robcrfo (rarel> P*rfo™^ ! non-stop to 12.55. with features,

because of its large cast and
:

. <nscussion« and out-
lavish sets) is played with a ,

intemews. <i**cu*fion— «

*

cast of 11 in the tiny Royal
|

side broadcasts, ao«i}
J-'J-

George Theatre, newly acquired
j
Sarah 'Kennedy of SO »«#.««

and convened from an old will be at the helm. No Food

vaudeville house. ; Programme, alas, no Smash of

Great liberties have appar-
j
the Day before Yesterday, but

ently been taken with the at least no phone-ins to foreign

original, including the addition 1 pniiHwans . it is though: that

of “ A fine romance " as a duet
: Tjje programme will lure fresh

for the rich bitch, and rather listeners to Radio 4.

nicely, her mother, but there space.

Zn £*K
«5-t “ n̂

m'ri<^ i ^T.ncI^ (JoT« !ndStry

p>h£i. Twh hv Committee for Radio Audience
Parisian costumier, prayed by

RfeseircJj) sugsest mat radio

Watch

listening » Mono. Fewer
actors to the accompaniment . /ec na- Mnt nf
of songs like “Lovely to look

at.“ '* Wont dance " and
“Yesterdays." Sometimes the

loose ends show through bnt

these inter - war American
classic musicals, so often
known only through glossy
screen versions, seem to adapt
particularly well to intimate
theatres and sparky casts.

Colleen' Winton. as the Russian
princess reduced to machinist,

sparked more than most.

Like Stratford, the Shaw has
devised an annual pattern,
which laces the stock produc-
tions—this year the Shaws are
The Devil's Disciple and
Andrades and the Lion—with
a farce and a “risk" as well
as a musical. The farce will

Kathariua Megli as Casiida and Richard March
as Luis in “The Goidoliers

’
T

people (86 per cent of the

population compared with 92
per cent in 1982) are listening
less (20.7 hours a* week instead

of 23.3). True, in 1982 we were
listening to Falkland new? a

good deal: but the ficores are
down on 1981 too. The inde-

pendent stations have lost most:
their "reach’’ is down from 52
per cent to 42. Radio 2 is down
from 39 per cent to 35: Radio 1
from 45 per cent to 44: n>rfio *

from 24 oer cent to 21. Pincfcv
little Radio 3 sticks to its eicht

per cent. Seven per cent have
mysteriously gone to sources
unknown to JICRAR, pirates
presumably

.

This week at least Radio Z
ougbt to go up a hit. with five

hours a day devoted to Wimble-

Jv. T. Craig- the main enibusias?,

was a mousy Jit?!? mat) as Chris-

t-,an Rodska played .him iaM
indeed as lhe* authors wto!*;

him*: Liam Frawley-. wh*
should have w*>n .i i-ermrwcd*

itig figure, wwji St??hta Bw to

nlav him. n*'‘cr really eawruM
from lhe hactorround- t didn't

like !he :nterpo*ed
.
«uric, - *

nps:*Brcchrian relic. Lsckms ft*

indignation I should bav^ fei!.

1 was delighted when landtort

YandHeur (Alan RtiJcmfh)

fisetbied ai! the sfrwy away
and the whole show broke up.

Bat at least it was better.-hin
The exiraorchnacs' stuff. Radio 3
gave uf op Sunday cighL The
Sc sentient oi rtc Swarr.pf, bv
Peter Redgrnve. Here *> ba1
halW-dosen assorted seekers

RADIO

be Cetimorc, the most success-

!

ful work of Labiche. and the ‘
don ’ 1 suppose trams must be

duction. which seemed to lose

confidence in the concept,
enabled them to perform in

modem dress and streaked
hair and the lines were deli-

vered clearly if rather
v.oodenly. It was rather like

a concert performance of ah
opera but curiously compelling
in its bareness.

the enthusiasm still sparkle.

The Gondoliers exhibits all

the strengths: a bare whiteset,

kept clean between scenes by-

Venetian Harlequinade figures,

and all the colour concentrated
on the costumes and the dance.
Macdonald updates the text,

withe topical jokes but plays to

the spirit of the piece and is

tZ+LT.Z \
lower in the intellectual scale

novelty is The Lost Letter by i a„. „
Caraetale the leadine ISth- i U1.*" c

!?
cket’ y'“ch 0UT on

Caragiale, the leading 19th-
century Romanian playright.
Both Christopher Newton at

Radio 3.

Perhaps Radio 3 is seeking

Shaw and John Hirsch. artistic -

! listeners with its current

director at Stratford, have simi- '
intorest in jazz. For me. th»

lar aims for their festivals. If
;

of Le silver Bell

they can only convince a small i

f*bout Sidney Bechet) and John

percentage of their audiences to
;

Coltrotie was the music, though

take an interest in more de- got snatchy. Jaa
mandfng work that should in-

;

]ov
f

to know v/here ftwr
snire the remainder. Both want °e™e

i

s
:

Ptoyed. and with whom,
to extend their already stretch-

j “JJ*
** **** ®asc "f Coltrane)

ine seasons m a fuU vMr. with 1 h3S ijiffous beliefs were,

a theatre in Toronto during th^
1 ^ me- 1 admire Gareth

winter to dose the" gan; both
j

principal oboe of the

would like to show off their P°- withont wondering where
Antony Thorncroft visits theatre

festivals in southern Ontario

The great popular (and
artistic )achievement of Strat-

ford in recent years has been
its production of Gilbert and
Sullivan operettas. Brian Mac-
donald has proved an inspired
director, supported by the
designs or Susan Benson, and
London saw their first success.

The Mikado, earlier this year
at the Old Vic. The Gondoliers
and lolantlie have been added,
but there will be no more

—

probably rightly Stratford is

stopping’while the novelty and

greatly helped by having a com-
pany now quite comfortable in

the genre,
In London, the star comedian

Richard McMillan found the-

audience perplexed by his

relentless mobility but on his
own ground his riotousness was
more restrained as the Grand
Inquisitor. He is well matched
hv the charming playing of Eric
Donkin as the Duke.
At the Shaw, artistic director

Christopher Newton also

includes an annual musical in

comnanies abroad: both stress

th<* importance of the phvsical
erring, of the need to nurture
their tprrtenc (jn the tradition
of Glvndebnurnel and to make
a visit a rpfn»*hina experience.
Firsch manfullv solved a stir-

cession rrisi* at Stratford and
hue crahti(c«d th® *nt«rnrise: he

LPO. without wondering where
he played last or who led the
second violins. I liked Sidney
Bechet's music, in spire of his

horrible vibrato. Coltrane's
saxophone-playine struck me as
meaningless scribbling, but it

was influential in its wav.
Neither of them is my favourite

jazz player; but at least their

leaves at the end of the next i **
,

mor® ..toteresting th?n

season, A Canadian successor is i

!** bland non-jazz Charles Fox
heins short-listed, with John

]

has t0 serve up on Jazz Today.

Neville, currently in the acting
ream, the favourite. But Now-
ton could move over to Strat-

ford. Whatever happens both
Stratford and Shaw are a credit

to that much under-rated

I dutifully beard the rest of

The Manchester Enthusiasts,

Arden and D'Arcy’s account of

rhe farming co-operative-in 18th
century Ireland. It was all too
didactic for me. I never felt-any

phenomenon, Canadian culture, enthsuiasm coming out of -it;

& A. YOUNG

after <om* nameless emanation
in a haunted house, one of Them
a mute etrl. They held ftetr

eancef standing on their heads,
and all- their activir.es wi*t»

recorded by a miltionasrc wiih
video equipment. The only sig.

nifieam discovery V. .seems re

hare made wb= that when the
mure began to scream, her
screams, 'slowed down on the
eftund-tinck. turned into songs.

The hope of photocraphihc
somethin* from B»yond was
nc'—r fulfilled. Mr Redtjrove
a we:, fhv -?f hi*
m-i»\-idu? plave; has won n G'les

Cooper award. But rh-* w»s t;-»»

sheer****' nonsense and—*« w
ear—not -even touched with the
quality of poefr;-

.

Y’» were hound to mm* bark
re Giles Conner. On S*tnd^-
aftprroon Radio 4 gave n* m-
favourft* of all hU olavs that T

know. Unmflr’ o**-?

Z sno. the horrif>ir.7‘ tale of ?

schoolmaster whos? form, w: th-

ou* over,deviating from perfwt

public-school uotiteness. suhlect

him to appallins blackmail, hav-

ing. as they frankly admit, mur-
dered hi* predecessor bv throw-

ini him over a cliff. Th? hr:l*

Jiance with which the hoys* dia-

logue is written (and played bv

a super cast).- so that each mdj.

viduaiJty is made clear, is extra-

ordinary: and the director.

Richard Wortley. even refrained

from easting a girl as Wittering,

the "wrexchcd little, boy"
Geoffrey Collins played the

master, Miriam Margoly'es his

bored wife. Robert Lang his

drinking .companion. It couldn't

have been better:

LONDON
6.25 am TV-am Breakfast

Programme. 9J5 L1VT Informa-
tion. 9.30 Sesame Street 10.30

No 73.

12.15 pm World of Sport: 13.20

Karting — The TV Times
Superkart Challenge: 12.35

Olympics '84; 12.45 News
followed by Australian Pools
News; 12.50 Tour de France
Preview; 1.00 Rugby League
—Australia v Great Britain

(2nd Test) from Brisbane:
1.20 The ITV Seven (intro-

duced by Brough Scott from
The Curragh, and John
Oaksev and Jim McGrath
from Newcastle and New-
market): 3.20 Motorcyrling
—The Dutch 500 cc TT from
Assen; 3.50 News Round-up;
4.00 Wrestling: 4.35 Tour do
France — Stage 1: 4.50

Results.

5.00 News.

5.05 Whiz Kids. %

6.00 The Pyramid Game
6.30 Some You Win.

7.on Russ Abbot's Madhouse.

7J30 Ultra Quiz.

.

800 The Gentle Touch.

9.00 News.

9.15 Aspel and Company.

10.00 Slimming Down.

11.00 Tales of the Unexpected.

. 11.30 London News Headlines,
followed hr The Tube
Return Ticket.

12.30 am Thriller followed hv
Night Thoughts with Jim
Blomfield.

CHANNEL 4
.55 pm Ark on the Move.
.20 “ Slalag 17" starring

William Holden with Dnn
Taylor. Duo Preminger
and Robert Strauss.

.35 Buffalo Bill.

.03 Brookside
,00 Ear Say
,00 News Summary followed

by Seven Days.

30 Union World. Boh Greaves
reports from Barnsley in

Yorkshire on the effects

of tenosynovitis, now thp
second most cnmmnn
industrial disease iff

Britain.

00 Cervantes,

00 Callan.

00 Bacchanal
50 .Who Dares Wins ... A
. . Mysterious Rash.
30 “ Careful Soft Shoulder’’

starring Virginia Bruce.

S4C WALES
2.20 pm "A-Hauntm? Wn Will Go.”

»ttrrino Latiral and Hardy 3.30
Bacchanal. 4-1S Quastions * 40
Feature Film. •• Objective Burma.”
starrmo Errol Flvnn. 7-tS Where id

the World’ 7 35 Nwyddion- .7.4S
Newydd Bob No* 8.16 Byddin Y Teipr.

9.15 Bowls- 9.46 Callan. 10-45 It

Take* a Worried Man 11-15 Film on
Four: ” to rhe White Cirv.”

REGIONS
IBA Rtemns as London

except at the (oil owing times:

ANGUA
11.30 pm The Tube Return Ticket

—

Highlights from The Tube caries pre-
viously Shown nn Channel 4. 12.30 am
At rhe End of the Day.

BORDER
9 25 am The Grear Cartoon .lure.

9 35 BMZ Prn Sp"«"cular. 11.30 pm
The Tuba Return Ticket.

CENTRAL
9-26 am The Greet Cartoon Stars.

9J5 BMZ Prn Spectaeular 11.30 pm
Superstars of Music: Tom Jones At
Knoll's.

CHANNEL
9.25 am Thimderbirds- 10.20 Puffln'i

PialOce 1.114 pm Channel lands
Weather Summary. 5.08 Puffin's

PUtdcn. B4H Whiz Kids. 11.30 The
Tube.

GRAMPIAN
9 30 am Cartoon 9-35 The Sinurfle.

10.M Bits 'N' Piecav 11.00 pm Glasaow
Open Golf Chemainnehig. '12.00 Better-
bont t12-OS ant Tales of the Unex-
pected.

GRANADA
9.25 am Eastern Tales. 8-40 Little

Rascals. 10.06 Man and Jcnnv on the
Wilderness Trail. 11.30 pm Th* Late
Film: ” Survival Run." staving Hunter
Hsuar.

HTV
9.26 am The Wonderful Stories of

Professor KitwI. 12.13 pm HTV Maws.
11.30 The Sweeney,

SCOTTISH
9.25 am Cartoon. 9.35 Happy Days.

10.00 Sport BHly 10.25 The Cantm-
(las Show. 11.00 Glasgow Open Golt
Championship. 12.00 Late Cell. f12.05
am Teles Ot The Unexpected.

TSW
9.25 *m The Wonderful Stories oi

Protrssnr Kirznl. 9.30 Fra*** Frame.
10.27 Gus Hnneyhun'* Magic Birthdays.
12.12 om TSW Regional New* 5.05
TSW Penanal News. 5.06 Whi? Kids.
11.30 The Tube Return Ticket. 12.30 am
Postscript.
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
’

OF PUZZLE NO. 5.449

Mi.-* C. E. B. Marshall, 25 North
Grove. Ilighgaie Village,

Lutidou Nfi; Mr D. Broyden. 54
Abinytoti Ave, Northampton;
Mr R. P. Unger, 150 E. B9th St.

New York; Mr K. Gilbert. 69
Underwood Road, Handsworth
Wood, Birmingham: Mj-s. E.

Dunlop, 3 West Park, Port-

sTewarL N. Ireland; Mr and Mrs
V. Payne. Rookery Farm. Battis-
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9.25 im Aune ncque. 9 35 Whcelm
end the Chopper Bunch. 10.00 Batmen
12.12 pm TV5 Wmtiher. 5.05 Th<t Fall

Guv. 11.30 The Tuba Return Ticket.
12.30 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am Mamina Glory. 9,30 Father

Mtirohv 10.26 TT Time. 12.13 pm
North East News 5.05 North East News.
5.10 Whia- Kids 11.30 The Tub* Return
Ticket. ' 12.30 am Poet's Carrier.

ULSTER
9.25 am Space 1999. 10.20 Cartcon

Time. 12.43 pm Lunchtime Nawc 5.08
• W««r News 5.10 Chrpc 9.J2 Ulster
I News. 11.30 Ths Tube Return Ticket,

i

12.25 am Sparta Results- 12.30 News
a [Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
9.Z5 am Regional Weather Forecast

followed by Cartoon Time. 9.3S Joe 30
10.00 University Challenge. 5.05 pm
Q.E.O. 11.30 Glona Gaynor.

BBC RADIO 2
6.00 ent Tony Blackburn's Saturday

Shew. 10.00 Dave Lee Travis. 1-00 pm
Summer ot 8* Concert Irom Wembley
(5). 10.00-12.00 Dixie Paech.

BBC RADIO 2
8.06 am David Jacobs _(S). 10.00

Sound* of the Sixties (St,"1f.00 Afhum
Tim«* (Si 1 00 om Rov Caella In

Castle's Comer. 1JK Wimbledon 84;
Cricket. Commentary an the third day
at ths Second Camhiil Teet with
England v West Indies: Racing from
Th* Curreqh at 3.05. plus Henley Royel
Regatta. Glasgow Classic Golf Tourna-
ment. and Dutch Motor-Cycling Grand
Prix; 5.45 Classified Racing RaauHe.
7.00 Three in * Row 730 Cricket
Scores; BBC International Festival ot
Light Mimic (S) (stereo on Redio 4
VHP) 8.35-8.55 Interna with John
Thnmosnn. 10.00 Bovmg Special. 11.00
Ken Bruce with hi* selection or music
(5). 1.00 am Jean Chatlis presents
Night nde (S). 3.00-4.00 Pop Over
Eurooe (S).

BBC RADIO 3
8.00 am News. 8.OS Aubade (S).

9.00 News. 9.05 Record Review (S)
10.15 5tereo Release (S) 11.15 Tenor
end Piano (S>. 11.50 BBC Symphony
Orehesrm (S). 1.00 pm News. 1.05
Roberto Szidan (S). Z.00 Tchaikovsky
rS) 3.05 Music for Clanner and
Piann (5). 3.50 Minnu and Bartok
fS) 5.00 Jau Record Requests

.
(S).

5.4E Crnics' Forum, f. 35 Beethoven (S).

7.15 " The Golden Cockerel ” (8).
muaic by Rimsky- Woreakov, Aet 1.

S-05 Walton's Livss. L2S " The Golden
Cockerel. Act' 2 (S) (3-15 Interval
Reading) 9.20 Act 3 9.S0 WSrfi and
Wordsworth (S). 10JO Vaa« Holmboe
(S). 11.15-11.18 News.

Medium Wave a* above except. 10.5$-

8.33 pm Cricket: Second Test. Cover-
age of England v West Indies at Lord's
on the third day or the Second Com-
hiH Teat.

BBC RADIO 4
8.00 am News. 8.10 Today's Papers.

8.18 Snort On 4. 8-48 Yesterday In

Parliament. 8.57 Weather; Travel. 9.00
News. 9.05 Breakaway. 9.50 News
Stand. 10.06 The Week in Westminster.
10JO Pick Or The Week (S). 11-30
From Our Own Correspondent. 12.00
News: A Small -'Country living.
12.27 am Just A Minute (S). 12-56

Weather. 1.00 Naw>. 1.10 Any Ques-
tions? Irom Burnley, Lancashire. 1.56

Shicpina Forecast. 2.00 Nows. Z.0S
Thirty- Minute Theatre (S). 3-00 The
Jason Explanation of the 60s (S).
3.30 Not Exactly In Hie Footsteps. 4.00

News. 4.15 All Sorts Or . . . 4.45
More Wrestling Than Daneino'. 5.00

Wildlife. 5JG Week Ending (S). 5.50
Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather.
Travel; Programme News. S.00 News;
Sports Round-up. 6.25 Desert Island

Discs (S). 7.05 Stop The Week with
Robert Robinson (S). 730 Faith, Hope
and Clarity. 8.30.. Sarurday-Nighr
Theatre 9.45 The Archive Auction.

9.58 Weather. 10.00 News. 10.1* You
The Jury (SI. 11.00 Evtnino Service

(S). 11.15 Bom Blind. 11.30 In One
Ear (SJ 12.00 News.

BBC RADIO LONDON
8.04 am London Weekend- O) The

Boat Shew 9.03 Inside London. 9J0
Corndor« at Power: .''Lobby" 10.02

All That Jazz. 1130 Bubble Vmeenr'a
Saturday Show. 2.02 pm Breakthrough
3.30 The Great Composers. 6.00 Guide-
line. 6-30 Big City. 7JO Hold The Front

Page. 8.00 Eastern Eer. 8.30 Good
Fishing 9.00 Jsu In. June. 11.00-6,00

am Join Radio 2

LONDON BROADCASTING
7.00 ani AM with Peter Deelay. 10.00

Clive Bull's Fia-lt Phone-In. 14)0 pm
Spamvmeh. 8.‘00 Dei Fahy Reports.

7.00 Geet Mels. 9-00 Network 10.00

Adrian Love’s Nlghtiina. 1,00- am Night

Lttra.

CAPITAL RADIO
7.00 am The Bmskfaar Show (Dave

Cash). 10.00 Pick O) The Poos—Take
Two. 12.00 The Kenny

.
Everett Sh«r-

2.00 pm Afternoon Delight (Duncan
Johnson). 4.00 Gary Crowlay’s Magic
Boa 6.00 Grig Edward*’ Soul

Spectrum. 9.00 Roots Rockers (David
Rodipan). 11.00 Foreign Affair (Charlie
Gillen). 12.ro Midnight Special (Peter

Young).

SOLUTION
Solution to Problem 328

1 B-BI (threat 2 R-B5 ch.

KxS; 3 QsKP mate). If 1 ...
RxB: 2 R-B5 ch. KxB. 3 Q-Ql-
Lf 1 . . . B-N7; 2 BxB And 3
QxP. ' .

*

20 Supersize prints for £2.25

Now 30% Bigger Than ordinary Enprlnts

TOP0UAUTY . .

Ail prints will be borderless, Supersrze sucerpruits, round .

.

cornered and hLdefinidon sheen.

FAST SERVICE
on rec€5ptoftheflirnsatmela4)oratDTY.aHlcc)d3Color]i*ii0.i26a
S5mm films will be processed in o& nours. ocher film makes and
reprints ean.be processed but are notcovered by the 43 hour
guarantee andso take longer.

Please allow for variations in the postal service and the fact that
there is no weekend woddng in the laboratory. Films should be
returned in approximately 7-10 days.

Reprint prices are available on request we do not accept <22,
sub miniature, Minolta orblack.and white film.

-

COMPETITIVE PRICE
Developing, postage and packing at 8Sp per film plus a printing
charge of7p per print. .

Prints are returned
by first class post to
yourhome,and full

credit is given for
negatives tiratane not
technical ry printable.

COLOUR PRINT FILM

No. of exposures
12

15

20
20

SB

PTFS Price

CT.G9

£*L80

£2^ZS

E2-53

£5.37

Top quality 24 exposure colour print film only El.25 available in
110, 126 and 135 sizes.

coniidcw.tticcouDanbeiDwandDeKttaRnancM'nmaf^servtee.POBnvM
UuDow. Maidenhead, Berks SL6 DAO. Teteohone: 0754 537959. -

'

•*» wniie rhe utmost care is ayerctSKl to enturo rhe saNftw ot Pbns dMerxi wk
TKWrecBiKrtouainiMvtan&e accnpted for any losses refumno from me is®»
ciamagt to anyfHmy.

^agiSTerco Office: SKrawrtfc Partcorwy, Maitfenncatf. Btrv?

j
Pleasemarae awaue/P.o. maoe payable to -financial Times Rim~l
servtce"anei post with fumand coupon irfa strong enveloee to: 1

Pinanoai Times Him service, p.o. Box 45. Tteiow.Maidennead, I

I Berks SlS Oaq.
r

.

if colciur Drtnt fttin required
pleaseindicate quantityand
ado costto order

RiiT.iype

^iio/24
.

126/24

155/24

NO. RkxJ.

D tfOrtUnarYEnwInsreoturM uiease tick no*
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COLLECTING

Snapping up treasures
BY JUNE FIELD

‘TREASURES such as these we
shall be Able to hand down, to
our posterity, for. there is little
doubt that photographs of the
present day will remain perfect,
if carefully preserved, for
generations," commented The
Photographic News at February
28 1862.

; The collecting of photo-
graphs. a relatively new field
which has accelerated consider-
ably over the last decade, needs
both an understanding of tech-
niques and, initially, a
restrained approach.

Enthusiasts will da wen iq

emulate art dealer Jeremy
Maas, who effectively describes
his modus operand* in his dn-
luightful new book The Vic-
torian Art ' World In Photo-
arttphs of the same name at the
National Portrait Gallery.
He started amassing bis col-

lection, which now numbers
around 2,000 -Victorian artists,

back in the early 1950s, not long
after he started his London pic-
ture gallery specialising in Vic-
torian art. ("At that time so
unfashionable as to be inviting
near-certain disaster.” he con-
fides.)

Soon he was "in bookshops
and junk shops, burrowing
through shirt-boxes, shoe-boxes
and trays for photographs of
artists.” One is hardly likely to

be ablet o follow Jeremy Maas 1

example of rarely paying more
than a shilling, but as a starter
ir is sensible to take the advice
to go for the straightforward
studio photographs by one of
the hundreds of commercial
pbtograpbers.

In other words leave the top
names of such as Julia Margaret
Cameron and her teacher David
Wilkie Wynfield, . and. William

Henry Fox-Talbot for'when they
can be afforded. (Fox-Talbot

invented, and patented, in 1540,
the ealotype, the first practical

photographic process to produce
a negative from which identical

positives could be printed.) Nor
does Jeremy Maas, who also has
a photographic collection of
European royalty and com-
posers, disdain the modem
duplicate of early photographs
where possession of originals

is not possible.

The attractions of Victorian
photography come to light too.

in Stieglitz. — The Founding
Father of Modem Photography
(Quarter/Or! ’Books, £15), a

very readable account of tha

charismatic personality by Sue
Davidson Lowe, Stieglife's

grand-neiee. She
;
describes how

he first began in 1883 at the
age of. 19: •

"For the equivalent of $7.50

he emerged with the camera, a

candle light with a "ruby”
shade, some . developing trays,

photographic plates, chemicals
and a manual of instruction..
For i darkroom, he opened his

door across the comer of - the
room to form a triangle and
strung a blanket over the gaps."
. A collector of .photographs
will have problems of identifi-

cation similar to those pf other
works o/ art. Not all -prints
are signed, so identification of
photographer, place and people
require just as much research.

Although as a .contributor to

the Journal of the Photographic
Society in 1857 observed:
“What in painting is a tire-

some pedantry of .observation,

becomes in photography, ' sn
inexhaustible delight, " a study
and a "piece of instruction."
The small 'size print of the

1860's known as the carte -de-

visite said to be popularised by
Adolphe-Eugfenie Djsden, are
relatively easy to find and
identify. Many hundreds of
thousands were sold, including
some 70,000 of Prince Albert
within a week of his death in
1861." Public figures, known in
the trade, as a ‘‘sure" card,
were constantly in demand for
sittings.

Required viewing i5 The
Golden Age of British Photo-
graphy 1839-1900, beautifully
constructed exhibition at the
Victoria and Albert Museum
until August 19 (jointly organ-
ised -with the Philadelphia
Museum of Art, it goes on tour
to 'the U.5. later this year).

There u a rare group of
eight daguerrotypes, direct posi-
tive images made without "an

intermediate negative, invented
in 1839 and supplanted in the
1850s by the collodian wet
process, in which the negative
consisted of a collodian-based.
light-sensitive emulsion coated
on a sheet of glass. The dageur-
rotypes sire of fishing in Scot-
land. and attributed to sports-
man and MP for Aberdeen.
Horatio- Ross (1801-86). named
for Lord Nelson, a friend of his
father Hercules Ross.

As the superb catalogue,
published by Aperture Inc., and
edited by Mark Howarth-Eooth.
explains, the Ross fishing
scenes are slightly under-
exposed in the lower sections,
and the relative brightness of
the skies has resulted in their
solarization to sky blue.

Evocative of their time are
the photographs of picturesque
Britain and the Industrial Age.
This section includes the work
of John Dillwyn Llewelyn

15
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Young Wimbledon, 1984

Horace Harraff photograph of IVth century artist Charfes Samufe
Kama, from Jeremy Maas’ “The Victorian Art World In Photography,"

published by Barrie & Jenkins, £20.

(1 S10-1882), who exprimented
with glycerine as a substitute

for honey to preserve collodian

plates, and Henry White (1S19)
to 1903). solicitor and amateur
photographer whose subjects
were details of the hedgerows
and cornfields of Betts-y-Cocd.
North Wales, landscape so
beloved of painters during the
1850’s.

Other indispensable publica-

tions are The Photograph Col-

lector’s Guide by Lee D. Witkin
and Barbara London (Seeker &
Warburg 1979), which fully
documents over 200 photo-
graphers. and briefly lists with
dates, another 8.000. And there
is the scholarly Helmut

Gerniiieim's Incunabula of

British. Photographic Literature

just published by Scolar Press

at £37.50; this explains the

(lifTei-ence between photographs
from nature, and . art

reproductions.
Sothcbys and Phillips both

held auctions of photographic
material this week, and their
catalogues are a useful refence
for indentification and prices.

Stereescopic materia], where a
pair of images give the illusion

of depth when seen though a
special viewer, was in the region
of £30 upwards, with named
studies from £50 to a few
hundred pounds a lot.

COINS
JAHBS M4CKAY Crowned heads and tails

FOR ANYONE looking for a
new collecting theme, still fairly

manageable but destined to ex-

pand steadily over the years, I

would suggest coins portraying

members of the Royal Family

—

excluding, of course, the vast

number which depict the Queen
alone. Imperial Russia tackled

this subject at one fell swoop
by issuing a silver li rouble
coin in 1835 with the profile of
the Tsarina in the centre of
the reverse, surrounded by tiny
profiles of the seven princes and
princesses of the blood royal.

Only 36 of these handsome coins

were struck that year and 90
dated 1836. Clearly they were
intended as presentation pieces,

to be treasured as a personal
memento by selected courtiers

but the fact that they exist to-

day in varying condition seems
to suggest that, as fully legal

tender coinage^ they actually

circulated.

The numismatic coverage of
the British Royal Family, on

the other hand, has been. piece-
meal and patchy.. The Duke of
Edinburgh .made his debut on
the- $25 silver crown-sized coin
issued by the Cayman Islands
to celebrate the Royal Silver
Wedding in 1972. while in 19S.1

the Isle of Man commemorated
the 25th . anniversary of. .hts
Award scheme and his 60th
birthday with a set of. four
coins, one of which portrayed
him in naval uniform while, the
others featured aspects of youth
activities connected with the
scheme.
The Isle of Man had wished

to portray the. Prince .of Wales
on a crown of 1977, issued' on
behalf of the Silver Jubilee

Appeal Fund of which he- was
the president.' But I Understand
"that Prince Charles himself de-
clined the honour on the
grounds that the Silver Jubilee
was his mother's anniversary,
not his. In the end it was the
Bahamas that led the way in

-portraying, him,, along with Sir

Milo -.Butler, " the . - islands’

Governor-General," to mark* the
fifth anniversary, of indepen-

dence over which the Prince
had presided, in 1B7S. Although
the same number of coins por-
traying Prince Charles and Sir
Milo-, were issued (50.000 of
each) the -former commands a
substantial premium in view of
the greater demand for it by
collectors world-wide.

The wedding of the Prince
of Wales Jto l<ady Diana Spencer
in 1981 was greeted by a verit-

able' flood of coins—from Aus-
tralia, Ascension, the Bahamas,
Bermuda, the Cayman Islands,

the -Cook. Islands, the Eastern

Caribbean, the Falkland Islands.
Fiji. Gibraltar. Guernsey, the
Isle of Man, Jamaica, Jersey,
Kiribati, Lesotho, Mauritius, St
Helena, Tonga, Tristan da
Cunha. the Turks and Caicos
Islands, Tuvalu. Uganda and
Western Samoa, as well as The
UK. Most of these coins also
portrayed Princess Biana who
thus made numismatic history
by appearing on coins issued
before the marriage that ele-

vated her to the status of
royalty.

In 1980 it was the turn of the
Queen Mother, whose 80th birth-

day was celebrated by crowns
or crown-sized silver coins in

eight Commonwealth countries,
including the Isle of Man,
Guernsey, the Seychelles and
Tristan da Cunha as well as the
United Kingdom. Incredible
though it may seem, this was the
first time that she had been
portrayed on. coins, the level of

collector interest being very
low in 1948 when she and thp
late Kins Georve VI celebrated
their Silver Wedding.
Nowadays »t does not take

such a momentous event as a

wedding, investiture or silver

jubilee to provide the oppor-
tunity for a commemorative
coin. In April Prince Andrew
paid a visit to the South Atlan-
tic. reliving memories of his
wartime service in the Falk-
lands campaign- He visited St
Helena and Ascension and both
islands commissioned the Royal
Mint to strike silver and cupro-
nickel crowns in his honour.
The common reverse of these
coins shows a finely detailed,
left-facing bust of the Prince,
modelled by Robert Elderton.
the obverses bearing the usual
Marhin profile of the Queen.
Only 5,000 silver proofs were
minted for each island, but in

addition there was a ranch
smaller edition (500 pieces) of

sterling piedforts—coins of
double the normal thickness.
The cuoro-nickei version had an
issue limit of 125.000 for each
country. Sandhill (Bullion) Ltd
of Leeds have been appointed
by the Royal Mint as sole agent,*

for the sale and distribution of

thesp cupro-nicbel coins, but the
proof silver versions are avail-

able direct from the Royal Mint
Club. PO Box 500. Cardiff. CF1
1HA. Each proof costs £28.75,

while the piedfort pair sells for
£115.

FISHING
JOHN CHBRRINGTON

Y NOT the struggle naught

ilaeth" has been my motto

salmon fishing so far this

on. At the end of a fort-

ies expedition through

es and eventually to Scol-

I I put in a desultory week

Scotland and never even set'

rod up in Wales. The Wye,

rii I explored from Mon-

Lth to Hay was too low and

weedy. I only saw one

srman on the bank and he

fast asleep for the couple

lours 1 was observing him,

/as that sort of day.

should have been mortified

he fact that the beat I gave

last year, being well in the

;r reaches of the river, was

of the few where fish were

in. though not in any great

iber In times of drought' in

rs past the lower beats used

e killing grounds, but so far

year reports of total

hes indicate that fewer fish

i ever are returning to the

Where have all the salmon gone?
The drought affected .- the

whole of the Western half of

Wales. North-West England and
Western Scotland and every
where the rivers I looked at

were at their lowest ebb, some
no more than skeletons of what
they sbould have been, and

others reduced to tiny trickles

. bPtweea.
.
pools rapidly, going

stagnant, , •

This drought must have

affected the lives of the parr

and sraoits' in the tributaries

and. this augurs ill for any possi-

bility of increases in stocks in

the near future. The river

Shi pi where I Have fished as a

guest for many years -was in.

slightiy bettor shape, supplying

'

a flow enough for salmon to

run through the river and up
to the safely of the loch, but

not enough to work a fly.

Nor were the fish staying

long in the pools because, I was

told, passage up stream was

easy; only whan water pressure

was high would the fish be

tempted to- lie and rest in the

holding pools. In almost still

water fish could be seen swim-

ming around in aimless circles,

occasionally breaking the, sur-

face with a swirl or a splash.

This occasioned many argu-.

ments. If a large fish leaps well

but of the water it is easy to

see that it is a salmon. Again,

if a smaller one appears, shiver-

ing like a flying fish, it is a sea

trout. But in between there

are a whole host of splashes and
swirls which are claimed to be

either salmon or sea trout or

even a rock flung by some
trickster from out of sight. 1

would hate to be dogmatic

about it but some will

knowingly lay down that one

such sign is a running fish

salmon and another a large sea

trout shaking off the sea- Lice.

I thought there were more
fish than I have seen for some

years although they were birds

of passage, but they did enliven

the days and stimulated me to

setting up my. rods. There was

only one time when I thought I

had a chance with a strong

wind upstream creating a

ferocious lop on one deep pool.

There were fish showing and I

tried every fly in the bos in-

cluding a big dryfly. a sedge,

and spun into the bargain. All

legal at that time and place.

I spent two hours following one
fish round in a leaky boat with-
out a touch.

My friends had a bit more
luck but their's came in the
late evening by which time I

preferred my bed and freedom
from midges to entangling ray

casts with all sorts of obstacles.

I always think sea rrout should
keep civilised human hours.
The wind usually fell to a flat

calm durine the evening and
then if the tide was right it was
possible to see the bulging of

the how waves of hig fish

making for the river mouth.

Strangely enough I wbf ranFt

relaxed about not catcbing a

fish at all. In previous years

I have worn myself to the bone

fishing for hours with very

occasional success. Now I had

time to appropriate the scenery

and wild life and to sleep as

well. Also to eat and especially

to drink without fear of falling

in—a frequent cause of death

among late-night sea trout

anglers

!

THE WIMBLEDON *84 vintage

appears, already to be full of

flavour. The two outstanding

favourites. John McEnroe and

Martina Navratilova, are both

playing with impressive

authority and their challengers

have produced some memorable
tennis, too.

As always the setting has

inspired some of the youngsters

to excel themselves. Boris

Becker, the burly IB-year-old

German boy who eliminated last

year's hero M’duka Odizor of

Nigeria and 18-year-old Mark
Kratzman of Australia, holder

of the junior doubles title with

Simon Youll, who failed glori-

ously at S—6 in the final set

against the 13th seed Tomas
Smid, have both impressed.

Tbe left-handed Kratzman, a

Rod Laver look-alike who has
the same rolling gait and the
same assurance as the great
man, may become tbe most
successful Australian of the new
crop. Another good perform-
ance came from 21 -year-old Paul
Annacone of New York whose
second round defeat of Mark-
Dickson was a major achieve-

ment for a man not ranked in

he world's top 2’. Dickson is

ranked 48.

Another impressive debut at

Wimbledon has been made by
the 19-year-old American
Jimmy Anas, seeded five, who
is better on clay courts, or so
we thought. In recovering from
being two sets to one down
against Gianni Acleppo he
showed the same gritty deter-

mination that had taken him to

the semi finals of the U.S. Open
last September.

Among the girls it was
another young German — 15-

year-old Stephie Graff who
caught the eye in eliminating,
first, an experienced American
Susan Mascarin 6—4. o—7,
10—8 and then Sue Barker m
a convincing second match.

Equally encouraging has
been the progress of two young
Britons. Annabelle Croft of
Kent did well to beat the ex-

perienced Swiss Number two
Petra Delhees-Jauch, aged 23.

and the highly regarded

JOHN BARRETT looks

at the tennis

players knocking at

the door

American 17-year-old Michelle
Torres.

In recent years we have
grown accustomed to expecting
great things from our British
girls so that Viroiuia Wade's
uncharacteristically consistent
performance that eliminated
Zena Garrison was not alto-

gether unexpected.

But equally heartening have
been the performances of

some of the younger men. In
beating Claudio Panatta and
then running the number six

seed Andres Gomez to three
very tight sets in only his

third match in Grand Prix com-
petition, Stephen Shaw has con-

firmed his steady progress.
Stuart Bale's five-set win

over John Alexander in round
one was as good a win as any
by a young Briton of late and
in losing to fellow left-hander

Tom Gullikson he earned high
praise from the American for
his potential.

These two. with Jeremy Bates

who won the Wimbledon warm-
up touraninent in Manchester,
seem likely to form the nucleus

of our future Davis Cup teams
and Paul Hutchins, the national

team manager, is hoping to

arrange for a full-time, coach of

international experience to

travel with them around the
Grand Prix circuit.

This would be a first class

arrangement for these days nn
individual is likely to succeed
on his own.

In fact without getting things

out of proportion There seems at

last to Tie an impression that the
whole of the men's and boys’

game in Britain is beginning to
move ahead.
In the next age group, the IS

and under. Jason Good oil has
made great strides as his win
over the American Morris
Strode at Bristol confirms and

Richard WhicheUo'a aPF
ance in two finals on the

junior circuit (he won in F

stan and lost in Belgn

means that he. too. is on cou

With Michael Walker
pressing these two and oti

challenging ir means that sc

tion for teams in this age fir

is no longer automatic, su

a most healthy sign. With

LTA regional coaches now 2I

place we should he gernn

.

flow of better prepared .Tun

coming throuch the pipeline

broaden the selection base s

further.

Jn the Tower age groups
scene is equally encourag
Thanks largely to the effort?

Derek Bone, the National Ter
School, based at Bisham Abt
is having an impact far wi
than the results of its first f

pupils, Clive Beecher, Da
Hams. Uli N'sanga. and N
Smith.

Parents are now aware tl

at last, the LTA is prepared
tackle the development of
whole individual which is

perative if you are going to .

talented youngsters to comi
themselves at an early ape
tennis to thp exclusion of oti

sports or activities.

With memories of that aw
65—0 drubbing at Eastbourne
1076 at the hands of the vol
I talians snll fresh in the mu
of those who witnessed t

extraordinary spectacle it

heartenine to record that in t

year's Winter Cup those Fish.
Abbev boys went over to Fran
the best orianispd nation
Europe, and beat them sound

Similarly there have be
wins for the under-14 a

under-1 5 groups againEt Holla
and for the undeM2 grn
acainst France in the Sa
International Senes.
Once the LTA has put

house in order and appointed
chief executive to run t
whole game on business-h
lines and promote it. proper
especially m the schools ('as ti

major reports, one public t

other private, have reco-

mended) then there is hn
that we might yet produce a ft

men among the world's top te

Henley for export?
THE PROGRESS of American
crews at Henley this year so
far has been almost unstop-
pable. and it would be surpris-

ing if by tomorrow night some
of the most cherished trophies
have not gone across the
Atlantic again.

The Ladies' Challenge Plate,

held by Harvard University,
could well be an export unless
London University, which has
a dear run in its pwn half of
the draw, can demolish the U.S.
universities’ opposition in the
top half of the draw.

Harvard continues to plough
its way through the ranks of
the UK club crews in the
Thames Challenge Cup, and
there seems little in the other
half of the draw in that event
to hold them back.

But the most dramatic
clash e? of the entire regatta
are likely to come this weekend
in the Grand Challenge Cup.
the premier event of the
regatta. Today, in the semi-
final. the University of Penn-
sylvania will meet the British
National Heavyweight Olympic

MICHAEL DONNE
looks at the

American challenge

Eight, rowing in the joint
colours of Leander and London
Rowing dub.
For the British team,

national honour is at stake, for
a defeat would be regarded as
a poor augury for an eventual
Olympic medal.

On present form however,
the British crew, which finished
third at the recent Lucerne
International Regatta, is never-
theless expected to come
through today's race by a sub-
stantial margin, securing their
place in tomorrow’s final.

The other semi-final of the
Grand today, will be between
the U.S. Heavyweight Cham-
pions. the University of

Washington, and the Danish
Eagsvaerd and Kvik Clubs. Thp
Danish eight is that country's

national lightweight crew, ar

includes four members of the
country’s 1982 world champio
ship lightweight gold mod
crew and six out of their 19i

lightweight bronze medal ere'

Yesterday they had no dir

culty in demolishing the We
German joint Oceana and Spa-
dauer C'uh in the first roun
of the Grand, but they do m
sacra likely to be a match ft

the very powerful Washingto
University crew today.

So the betting at Henley
that both the U.S. eight and th
British national crew will com
through their races today, s
that Sunday's final will indee
turn into a classic dash c
Titans.

Washington University pei
formed splendidly last weeken
in Amsterdam when they wer
beaten in the Internationa
Regatta by only four second
by a Soviet Olympic-class crev
The British national squa

therefore will have itr work cu
out tomorrow afternoon, but 1

they win they will fairly b
able to regard themselves a

on the way 10 Olympic honour;

£1,500for a bottle
WINE AUCTIONS

EDMOND
PENNING-ROWSELL

PERHAPS because unlike in

Bond Street — no buyers'

premium is imposed in King
Street, Christie's best finest and
rarest sale of the year was well
attended and high prices were
paid for rarities, often by
American and German buyers.
Owing to a recent craze for

collecting full bottles of all the
post-war Mauton - Rothschild
vintages bearing the artists'

labels. £1.500 was paid by a

German bidder for. a single
bottle of the rare, if indifferent.
1946 vintage from the cb&teau's
private cellar.

Other exceptional prices pere
doren bottles included Mouton-
Rthschtid 1945 (£5.200 1 and
1949 (£3.400). Lafite 1945
(£2.200 for nine bottles), 1949
(£1.759) and 1953 (£1,500);
while Latour 1949 made £1.900.

Petrus seems to attract higher
prices with almost every new
sale. Here a single bottle of the
very rare 1945 reached £720. a

dozen of the 1950 made £1.400,

three battles of the 1952 brought
£760. eight of the 1953 went for

£1.850. six of the 1966 made

£1.000. and a rase of 1371 «
for £1.550.

Thp rise in the rarity mar)
over the years was shown by t

pre-Phylloxera Lnfites, who v;t

making a second apearanc?
this saleroom: a magnum
the 1874 from Viscount Boyn
sale in 1967 and a bottle of t

same vintage from Sir Jo
Thomson’s sale in 1969.

Whereas in the first instam
they had been knocked down i

£26 I3s 0d and £70. respective
they now made £7S0 and £5*

A bottle of Lafite 1S7S. formei
in the cellar of the Pnn
Napoleon fetched £640. wh
single battles of Yquem IS
and 1921 made £620 2nd £331

CHESS
LEONARD HARDEN

IS WEEK'S near-unique

SR v World match at. the

rtfaern Shell Building in

tdon Dockland aroused a

n of interest which sur-

ged even the most optimistic

anisers.

'elevision crews arrived

resenting the USSR, U.S.,

it and West Germany; so did

re than 500 spectators, well

road the hall capacity.

'he great attraction was to

rh Karpov, Kasparov and

rchnol simultaneously in play

ng with ex-world champions

'IDE statistics showed the

ms closely matched. The

SR squad had-an average age

36 and an average rating of

4; corresponding figures for

World were 34 and 2o98.

> two opening days reinforced

impression that There was

le in it: by then the World

2-1 with 12 draws, but the

*ian5 had several favourable

numments.

hi the World side, lop hoards

drrsson ( Sweden 1 and Tim-

o 1 Holland) had the onerous

The Soviets v. The World
task of stopping Karpov and
Kasparov. Tony Miles and John

Nunn were also under special

pressure: England was the only

national with three representa-

tives on the World' team, while

no other country had*mare than

one. A poor result would make
them natural targets for.

criticism, but- Miles and Nunn
began solidly with four draws.

A match so evenly poised

becomes difficult for any player

obviously out of form. Here it

was the U.S. representative,

Yasser Seirawan, who adjourned

material down ‘ against

Belyavsky then lost drastically

in the return. Soviet opening

preparation for match games is

always highly efficient, and

Seirawan’s position was unten-

able by the time he escaped the

Russian theory book.

White: A Belyavsky (USSR).

Black: Y. Seirawan (World).

Queen’s Gambit Accepted'

(London Dockland. 3984).
'

j p-04, P-Q4; 2 PQB4, PxP;

3 N-KB3, N-KB3; 4 N-B3, P-B4?

\tready a dubious choice which

concedes »°o much central

space. Preferable is either

ample development IB-B4^or

N-B3) or the complex 4 ...P-QRa

providing the gambit 5 P-K4,

P-QN4: 6 P-K5. N-Q4.

5 P-Q5, P-K3?
Even here. B-N5 or B-B4

would be better.

'fi P-K4, PxP: 7 P-K5.

7 PxP, B-Q3 is much leas

elective, since White's QP is

securely blockaded.

7...KN-Q2-
' The alternative 7 ...F-Q5 is

logical, but virtually loses by

force: S BsP. N-B3 (or PxN;

9 BxP ch, K*K2; 10 PxN ch

exposing the king): 9 PxN, PxN;

10 Q-K2 ch, K-Q2; 11 Mi
Q-R4; 12 K-Ql ch, N-Q5; 13

B-QN5 ch winning as in tJhl-

mann-Wade. Hastings. 1959.

.. 8.B-N5, B-K2; 9 BxB, QxB:

10 NxP, Q-Ql; 11 BsP, O-O;

12 Q-B2! •

Tbe key to White’s play:

Black's queen is short of

squares and can be harassed

bv the white rooks an the cen-

tral files. Probably Black- Is

already lost.

12 ...R-Kl; 13 O-O-O, NxP;
14 KR-K1, NiNl)-B3.

If 14 ...NxN; 15 N-K7 ch.

15 NxN, NxN.
.15 ...RxN looks better, but

then comes a clever variation

to exploit the weak beck rank;

lfi RxK, NxR: 17 Q-K4, Q-Q3;

18 N-B7, QxN; 19 QxN!
Ironically this is all a 1973

analysis by ex-world champion

Petrosian, whn should have
been on the USSR team in Dock-

land but withdrew ill just

before the players left Moscow.

16 B-N5! R-K3.
White also wins material after

16 ...B-Q2: 17 BxB, NsB (QxB:

18 N-B6 ch); IS RxR ch, QxR;
19 N-B7.
17 N-B4. Q-B3; IS Q-Q3!

t

Better than IS NxR, when

Black gets some counterplay.

Now there is no defence, and

Black could already resign.

IS . . . P-KN3 ; 19 Q-QS ch,

K-N2; 20 NxR ch, BxN; 21

Qxft, BsP; 22 Q-QS; 23 B-Q3,

-B5; 34 R-Q2, N-B3: 25 Q-K8,

B-K3; 26 R-K4. QxRP; 27 RxB.

P-R ; 28 QxKP, N-Q5 ; 29 Q-K7

Ch, K-R3 ; 30 Q‘RS ch. Resigns.

For 31. QxQBP ch will end

Black's resistance.

PROBLEM No. 522

White mates in three moves,

aqainst any defence (by F.

Giegold). The black king has

only one escape square, but is

protected by a wall of quad-

rupled pawns. Routine play

fails to solve the puzzle, es 1

IP
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7 man)

Q-KS? P-Nfi! with no mate.

Solution Page 14

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

WHEN YOU ARE declarer in

a contract that is not a lay-down,

and you are not sure what line

to adopt, 'you will find that

Discovery' >s a very present help

in trouble.

My first example, which comes
from rubber bridge, will. I hope,

throw some light on this

subject:

N
• 6
f 1 J 9 7 5 4
* K-T6
+ K 9 73

W E
AKQJ 53 aiobs

fi
.”>

9 2

A 9 fi * Q 9 fi 5 .1

* Q .1

6

3 * A S 5

5
A742

*7AKQ 10 3
<••87

*104
With both sides vulnerable,

West dealt and bid one spade.

East raised to two spades—
there is not other possible

response—South came in with

three hearts, and North's raise

to four hearts brought the
auction to a dose.
Taking West's spade King,

South drew one round of trumps
with the Ace, then led a
diamond, and finessed the
Knave in dummy. The Queen
won. and East led back a spade,

ruffed in dummy. Crossing to

hand with a trump. South led

another diamond. West took his

Ace. and switched to the cluh

Queen, which defeated the con-

tract. "Sorry J jnade the wrong
guess in diamonds," said South

10 his partner.

The position of the diamond
Queen was no part of the prob-

lem. It is the minor suit Aces
with which the declared is con-

cerned- A moment's thought
should show hint how 10 pro-

ceed. East could hold one Ace.

but by no stretch of the imagin-
ation could he hold two. At

trick four South should lead a

diamond and put up dummy's
King, if West plays low. If it

wins, there is no further prob-

lem: if it loses, then it is a

certainty that dummy's other

Kinc will be. good for a trick.

If one of dummy’s Kings loses

to the Ace. you have discovered

where the other Ace lies.

The next hand from a team
match was dealt by North at a

love score:

-

N
.T54

310 7
A A K 10 9 6 3

+ A 4

W E
* K 10 72
CJQ63 OK54
C- S * 0 J 7 4

*Q9S65 *10 732

APRS
" A J 9 S 2

5 2

*K.T .

North opened one diamond,
South replied with one heart.
North rebid two diamonds, and

South «;aid three no Trumps. In
room 1 West led the six of
clubs, won in hand and South
led a diamond. West played the
eighi, and dummr\ nine was
finessed i" the Knave. Ees*
returned a cluh 10 clear West's
suit, and the diamond Ace was
cashed. West showed nut. and
the contract was in shreds.

In room 2 South also played
in three no trumps, and West
again led tiie six of clubs. After
winning in hand, the declared
sun-eyed the position—lie had
two options, a 3-2 break in
diamonds, or a 3-3 break in
hearts with split honours.

The first declarer by finessing
the diamond—a shot in the dark
—deprived himself of his second
option, because he had failed to
gather enough information
about the first The second
declarer cashed Ace, King of
diamonds, and discovered in
time that there was no future in
diamonds. So he returned
nummv's ten of he-irts. and ran
it to the riueen. West returned
a club to the Ace. another heart
wa« nlayed. the Knave finessed,
and the contract was delivered.

If. of course, the opponents
follow twice to diamonds, a
third diamond is led to dear the
fiim.

\
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MARKS AND SPENCER

looks to the
By David Churchill, Consumer Affairs Correspondent

M ARKS and Spencer,

Britain's biggest and

most successful retailer.

strength has always been tex-
tiles.

By judiciously building a
is at a crucial cross-roads in its dose relationship with the UK’s
centenary year.

Next week, at the annual

ailing textile industry—

4

rela-
tionship that has not always

2 CITY remains in a sour

sometimes frightened roood,

. for good reason. The seera-

relentless rise of interest

on Wa!I Street threatens

,-opean recovery, to put it at

lowest, since second thoughts
already prevailing about the
icy of letting the dollar go its

1 way: the rise in German in-

?st rates is thoroughly un-

pome. Much worse, poten-

ly. it threatens to bring the

;ging debt problem to a

sis. London is also gloomy he-

ise the Government is su.ffer-

its own form of deflation

—

eflnted reputation.

sochtcdfacts
nternationally, it has long

;n clear that 1984 would be

ear of economic alarms. U.S.

I icy is crazily out of balance,

d nothing of any consequence

ii be done to address the

jhlem before next year, when
? elections are out of the

y. Teh problem is made to

i'k worse by our old-fashioned

bit of treating moves in the

nt exchange rate us the
?asure of what is happening,

ns diverts attention from two
rts. which are closely asso-

rted. First. the dolor’s

rength has been maintained
ily by a growing gap between
S. and other interest rates:

id second—the counterpar of

is gap—those mistrustful of

e dollar do not express their

elmg by selling the currency
iot, but by operating in the

.tures market. The spot rate

higher, but the forward dis-

mnt over bigger.

This does reduce the pres-

ire of dollar interests rates

n those in other countries, but
does not eliminate it. When
renewed rise is combined

•ith a new development like

te abolition of withholding tax

n U.S. bonds, the markets de
espond. This blatant move to

e!p the U.S. Treasury to tap

rtemational savings to finance
ts huge defict could well be
ead by more robust Govern-
ments as a hostile move, calling

or counter-action. For a

•ariety of reasons, the govem-
nents of America’s main trad-

ng partners are not feeling

induly robust.

The German government may
•p feeling a little more self-

-onfident now that the raeetal-

vorkers’ strike is nearly over.

^rcMdc-nt Mitierand is seeking
<al\ation. in a new role as a

Common Market statesman

—

snd the opportulty which now
?:;ists to relaunch the Com-
munity as a serious policy

centre, after the years of wrang-
ling. could yet be seen as the

really significant news of this

summer.
Mrs Thatcher, however, faces

a more obstinate problem. She
won her electoral triumph last

year without a serious pro-

gramme, at the head of a

Government whose appeal is

supposed to rest on dynamism
and resolution. The result has

been a tendency to bombinate—
to conceal drift behind strident

statements and ill-considered

actions. Against this background
the troubles of Mr Patrick ;

Jenkin. the Enterprise Oil flop i

and the hot-and-cold confronta-

tion with the miners all make a

kind of sense. A lot of tactical

activity with no clear strategy
is a sure way of courting muddle
and wrong-i ootedn ess.

Opportunity

The long summer recess,

which can hardly come too soon
for Ministers in their present
mood, ought to be taken as an
opportunity to do some
strategic thinking. Most
urgently, perhaps. Ministers
must try to ensure that if the
debt crisis really does blow up
—or even if it continues to
mimic a picture of devastation
in very slow motion—they can
face the consequences with
prepared minds.

The point to grasp is, first

that the crisis is now serious,

as is now generally understood
in financial markets, if not
among governments: and
second, that most of the likely

resolution have deflationary
implications. The shock to

confidence emild still produce
its own solution—

h

fall in mar-
kets and activity’ sharp enough
to permit a major relaxation in

U.S& monetary constraint, as in

1982. but such a shock would
ilself be deflationary. The
alternatives threaten acute pain
in the banking system, for it is

now clear that the debtors can-
not and will not meet the full

demands for adjustment at their

end only. Chastened bankers
are ultra-cautious lenders and
that is deflationary.

general meeting. Lord Sieff been sweetness and light-
retires after 12 years as chair- Marks has been able to enjoy
man—along with four other most of the benefits of having
senior directors—to be replaced its own manufacturing base
by Lord Rayner, the first non- without any of the ensuing
family chairman and a trio of responsibilities.

new generation, non-family Rival retailers have increas-
Tur*s'’! ingly sourced abroad in the past

Marks is facing perhaps the couple of decades, but M & S
stiflest competition it can has proved that the UK cloth-
reraember m the High Street ing industry can produce well-
frora such born-again clothing made and designed clothes at a
chains as Burtons and Hep- fair price—and in the process
worths, from the new wave of has reaped the benefits to the
fashion shops like Next and extent that now £1 in every £7
Benetton, and even from spent in Britain on clothes is
British Home Stores, for so spent in an M & S store‘W

I

s WSSu,.
Lord Rayner is anything but £

f aUJJnderwear and nightwear

comnlacent. bought—including half of all

“ I’m not having to take over
sales

t
°* L

a
?
ies /Ups-and a

as a ‘ company doctor ’ or any-
tluarter of saIes of men s socks-

thing like that. We are a very
successful company with a

Yet precisely because it is so
big and popular, Marks' is

proven record of profitability vulnerable. It cannot afford
over the past decade: my job is the luxury of being wrong too
to make sure we maintain that often. Hence its policy on
success over the next 10 years.” fashions has veered towards the
he says. conservative: it was two years
M & S is already signalling behind most other retailers into

what kind of company it will jeans, for example, because it

be in the 1990s. A project team could not admit to the notion
is starting to identify out-of- of a fabric that lost its dye and
town store sites to provide more shrank when washed. (M & S
selling space and more con- succumbed only after its labora-
ven ienre for customers. Marks' tories produced a dye that
traditional dependence on lex- faded less than most.)

tiles will continue to be it has. made plenty of other
reduced: the new generation of mistakes over the years with its
executives are even keener on
the search for new products
than their predecessors.
And credit card facilities will

It cannot afford

the luxury of

being wrong

too often

not only pave the way for

textiles business. At the onset
of the 1979 recession, for
example, it made a stab at the
fashion conscious teen market
with a fashion range under the
•* Miss Michelle " banner: it

flopped quickly because the
clothes were too sensible and
expensive to be fun. Worse,
M & S had also just started to

mo\*e into higher-priced up-
market merchandise such as
cashmera coats and silk blouses
—just when customers were
busily scurrying down market
in the face of the deepening
recession. Now. Marks is again

further financial services, but moving up-market because of

also opens the way for Marks buoyancy of consumer

Constructive

AH this means that voters
will be likely to examine their
leaders much more closely in

future about th topic that was
missing at both the recent sum-
mits—slow growth and obstio-

aie unemployment. If the
Government was seen as raking
some steps (a address this prob-
lem—for example, the cautious
programme of public invest-

ment recommended by both the
Confederation of British
Industry and the London Busi-

ness School—it would nor only
have a better answer to Mr
Arthur Scargill's claims to oe
protecting jobs (bv threatening
them) and a better hope of

recovering some electoral impe-
tus. If this was a European and
not just a British initiative,

even the EEC might recover
some popular esteem. Popular
condemnation may seem hurtful

and unfair, but it is never
wholly unjust Wise leaders

listen.

to move into higher value new spending over the past IS „ ______
product areas such as elec- months. currency markets—an cssen- tinn of male customers vistt-

tronics. video, and furniture (to Even in the past year. Lord tfal skill given Mark’s growing ing Marks’ stores,

name only a few). Sieff — the 70-yea r-old grandson

But Lord Rayner is not a -2K2?
revolutionary. The St Michael

’’ aud°
f

children's filled," says Mr Robin Althaus Arts students recently designed

?bfec^
y
erer^re

e
SichaeJ wear, for example have been of stockbrokers Sheppards and of young

Marks a Lithuanian immigrant disappointing. Footwear, on the Chase.
.

iasnions wruen are reponeaiy

opened his first Denny bazaar otfier hand, has done much Marks has responded to these selling well,

in Leeds a century are under better than M & S executives challenges in a number of ways: • Stock: control and marketing

the laconic slogan? “Don’t ask expected and stocks have had • The lengthy lead times information is being improved

it-c n >• niniii trouble keeDinc nn with demand, between desi.cn and ordering by the introduction of NCR

PlumUm
IMBRK5 * SPE-^ER.

8
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THE TRIO of new directors
who will help Lord Rayner
(above) steer M and S into the
1990s include a new finance
director in Keith Oates who.
at 41, Is the youngest ever
board appointment and the
first director to be recruited
from outside the company.
Mr Oates was head-hunted

earlier this year from
Tbyssen-Bornemisza, an inter-

national industrial holding
company, where be had spent
sis years as vice-president in

charge 'of finance. Prior to

that he had spells with Black
and Decker and IBM.

His attraction for 31 and S
is his wide experience in

handling the international

currency markets—an essen-

tia] skill given Mark’s growing

exports and interest in fur-

ther expansion overseas.

Tiie two other newcomers
to the board are Don
Trangmar, 43, and Andy
Lushar. Mr Trangmar, who
joined M and S in 1965, was
formerly Lord SiefPs personal
assistant but for the past four
years he has been the power-
house behind Marks’ rapid
new product development in

housewares and gifts.

Mr Lushar, 50. is also no
newcomer to Marks’ style

since he has been a senior

executive for a number of

rears responsible for the im-

proved menswear operation
which has raised the propor-
tion of male customers visit-

ing Marks’ stores.

opened his first penny bazaar „na
„
s “one m

.

ucn

in Leeds a century ago under better than M & S executives challenges in a number of ways,

the laconic slogan: “Don’t ask expected and stocks have had • The lengthy lead times

the price, it’s a penny.” Now trouble keeping up with demand, between design and ordering

M & S under three generations Such failures have left M & S and actual display in stores is

of family control—has become open (o new competition in being reduced. Smaller amounts

Britain's most popular retailer particular segments of the mar- of new fashions are in stores at

and actual display in stores is microcomputers in ail stores,

being reduced. Smaller amounts which will help identify sales

Britain's most popular retailer particular segments of the mar- of new fashions are in stores at trends as well as improve a poor

with sales of £2.85bn last year ket, especially the 25 to 35 an earlier stage of the season, out-of-stock record for popular

—up by almost 60 per cent over womenswear market identified and buyers can respond much sizes.

the past five years—and profits by Sir Terence Conran when quicker to customer preferences. Time will tell how successful

of £279m (a 62 per cent chairman of Hepworths and • Greater efforts are being these changes will be. But, m
irowth). implemented through the made to co-ordinate the fashion the meantime, M&Ss massive

Marks' success over the past
" Nett " chain. It is these, often ranges especially in the 25-35 Horn nance ^rectflc

decade has been achieved with- working women, who have market.
.

waoraonw marKeis lunacnwe-i,

outYnv adverttetni mmtr-St become *be Wg-spenders in the • Deliberate attempts are being shirts, jumpers, etc) still seems

**
^There’are a lot of specialist Stf,WfiSEB ‘T^ater .tea, to Marks

Mstass; sis. aewssw
tions. Yet the foundation of its expectations will nort be ful- stores) while Royal College of organisation. Since it started

A greater threat to Marks

are among Marks new autumn clothing supremacy
_

comes,

fashion range (already in the ironically, from within the

stores) while Royal College of organisation. Since it started

developing foods and house-

wares and other non-food

ranges a decade ago, M&S has

probably become the most suc-

cessful new product innovator

in British retailing. "Marks’

success in persuading its cus-

tomers to buy such addcd-value

convenience foods as baked

potatoes is the envy of the

grocery world.” points out

Richard Eassie. of the Minfei

research group which specialises

in monitoring new product

development fAn M&S part-

baked potato, including eh^cse

topping, sells for about 90p).

Sales of foods alone—every-

thing from bacon and egg sand-

wiches to the ubiquitous
chicken kiev—now top £lbn and
put M&S into the same grocery

league as Asda. Tesco end Sains-

bury. Together with its home-
wear ranges and other non-

foods such as cosmetics and
gifts, non-clothing sales now
account for some 49 per ceni of

total turnover: in the current

financial year, sales of these

non-clothing areas may take

over 50 per cent of the turnover

cake for the first time.

Marks’ success with new pro-

duct development—-where i» is

often in the forefront of change
—is in stark contrast to the con-

servatism on the fashion side.

This, suggests a rival stores

chief, ** may have a lot to do

with the fact that the new
generation of management who

. are now nearing the top have

cut their teeth on develODing

the. non-clothing areas, while it

has tended to be the older

management who have been res-

ponsible for the traditional

textile business.”

Mr Rodney Fitch, one of the

top retail designers, also

queries why Marks should have
“the best own-label product
packaging and design yet have
such poor design in the rest of

the store." Not surorisinciy. he
believes that Marks needs a

“ good dose of design ’’ and
warns that "today’s winning
formulas often turn into to-

morrow's disasters in the High
Street”
Soaring sales of duvets,

houseplants and the rest have
put pressure on fashion depart-

ments to justify their space
allocation in the face of com-
petition from often higher-

margin products. Rayner. how-
ever. maintains that “we are
wholly committed to maintain-
ing and expanding our clothing
business" and points out that
direct comparisons cannot
always be made between
different departments on profit

margins because different para-
meters often apply.
Lord Rayner. moreover,

accepts that more than any-
thing it is the unfashionable
commodity textiles—underwear
and basic everyday clothes

—

which attract • people into
stores.

M&S’ strategy is to tap the
up-market aspirations of these
customers with trying, new
clothing styles—-and ready-
made “cordon bleu" cooking.
Yet the more successful it

becomes in diversifying into
new product areas, the more
pressure on space * it creates.

In the last year it has managed
to add a further 146,000 sq ft

of selling space — bringing the

total to 6Sm mi ft — by opt-
ing two new stores* relocating

another, and adding psteasipfis

to five others. • V
But sis opportunities .for- con-

tinued urp-gradin^ of Us UK -

stores arc increasinciy liiRilfd.

by planning constraints. Lord”
Rayner bluntly describes the re-

soonse bv some loi-a! authorities

lo the rpitairetnehr? of the ear-

shopping public as "inadequate”

and warns That in future sterre

investment may be directed to
out of town sites “wbcrtr onr
customers will prefer to shop.”

M & S‘s best prospects far
expansion may not in aiiy case

lie in the UK in the long run.

One of the most intriguing new
roooihrments at Marks is Keith
Oates as finance director. Qatrs
ha* come with j •. wide
expertise in handling the Inter-

'

national currency marheti?. An
overseas takeover, therefore, re-

mains a real possibility with the •

U.S. -.cen as the major target 1

by most St Michael observers.
Marks, however, has been no

more successful with its forsvs
overseas during the past decade t

than rnosi
" other British .

retailers. In 1972 ventured
into Canada, while three years

later it crossed the Channel to

Paris, Brussels and Lyon. Only 1

relatively recently has the
Canadian MAS operation
become profitable, while the
European ventures took some
time to settle after a sticky
start.

Lord Rayner notes that the

U.S. retail market is probablv
the toughest in the world—"but.
equally, if we go* it right it

would be very, rewarding.”
There is. just a hint of a

likely strategy. Marks' pre^um-
overseas expansion, he says.

The U.S. market:

‘If we got it

right it would be

very rewarding 9

has left biro with the feeling

that, initially. **we would cave
to build up from a smalt operat-

ing base."
When Marks does eventually

make another foray oversea*

—

be it to the UJS.. elsewhere in

Europe, or the Far East—the
question that wiU invariably be
asked by ihose overawed bv
Marks’ track record is: what is

the- basis of -its remarkable
success spanning a century of
trading? As in any company
with, a long history, the M & S
story is an inextricable mixture
of legend and family tradition?

and a set of corporate principle:
that even the roost cynical
observer has to admit seem to
work.
At its core, this philosophy if

encapsulated in the oft-quoted
aim of Lord Sieff to “foster nood
human relations with customer*,
suppliers,- and staff." Under his
chairmanship, this philisopby
has enabled him to spearhead
the most rapid growth in the
company's history. Lord Rayner
would need to be a very brave
man to change such a winning
formula.

The charter £ lc7nopoly “ charter flighls

B. W. Tanner,
SCCtOlT Erondipay.

Edubaston Fire Ways,
From the Chairman & Managing Birmingham.
Director. Horizon Travel i

Letters to the Editor

Sir.—Your leader (June 20)

v.as right in saying lhat exclu-

sion from whole ‘ plane charter

flights docs not address the real

source of British Airways
market power. Your are also

riglu in saying that the reduc-
tion of BA control of inicr-

. national scheduled services lo

;
anything more Ilian 60 per cent
would be mere chipping at the

edges. The problem is that

v.iih the current S3 per cent of
international scheduled services

BA's domination is overv.-heim-

ing. Even with 60 per cent it

would still be overwhelming
and would give a preponderance
which in any other industry
would be regarded as a quite un-
acceptable monopoly. In other
industries a share of over 25 per
cent can produce a referral to

the Monopolies and Mergers

!

Commission.
I

The country is facing the

emergence or the most powerful
private monopoly it has ever
seen. The major charter 3irlines ;

are trying io avert the possibi-

lity of BA by the continuation oF
prcdaTory action already taking
place, extending this monopoly
mio the one sector of civil

aviation where free competition
Jus always prevailed.

Let us have this matter
referred io the MMC, as it

would be in any other industry,

or the powers and duties of the
Civil Aviation Authority in-

creased to match thoje of the
MMC. Failing that and if we are
nor allowed to compete on the
present cartel routes, then we
believe tint BA must be re-

strained from using its

predatory monopoly powers in

the charter market. The CAA
takes the view that BA’s ex-

1

elusion from the chater market
would not lessen the high level

|

of competition lhat prevails

there.

The public already has to put
un

t
)ri th excessive fares result-

An efficient

market ?

From ilfr ilf. Oakeshott

Sir.—There is a striking

paradox in Professor Keane's

theory, as outlined by Clive

Wolroan (June 23). that pro-

fessional fund managers “are
consistently wasting their
money on their management
fees and dealing costs vrithout
achieving any profits to show
for their activity." We are told

that this is the reason for wide
discounts on investment trusts,

and that “ the argument is a
disturbing one for all UK pro-
fessional investors.” Indeed,
Clive Wolraan appears sur-

prised that
“
despite all the

equations and statistics, pension
fund managers have kept their
jobs.”

Has it occurred to the pro-

fra.or. nr other efficient market
theorists, that the “ predator
who may move in " to take over
or tmitise a trust, giving in-

vestment trust shareholders
" enormous profits ** is in fact

often the much-maligned piti-

fessional fund manager, doing
what his pensioners or policy

holders are paying him for:

making money for them by
identifying and exploiting a

significant area of inefficiency

in the UK equity market? How
can the market really be so
efficient when professional
managers responsible for sub-

stantial funds can clearly and
predictably achieve outperform-
ance by corporate activity in the

investment trust sector?

It helps, of course, if fund
managers are lucky’ enough not
to be hampered by conflicts of

interest or the traditional City

code of "don't rock the boat,

old boy." But then institu-

tional constraints like these,

real or imagined, do much to

in so many other sectors of the
equity market.
Matthew Oakeshott.
45, Clearer Square, 5E1L

Estimating tax

liabilities

From V. A. Hutchings
Sir,— I read with great

interest Tim Dickson's article

(June 16) Funds Managers
Struggle to raise investment
under BES. I was surprised to

note that individuals have the

problem of not being able to

estimate their lax liabilities for

the current tax year 19S4-85.

There are of course always some
uncertainties in life but a goad
tax consultant should be able

to provide guidance, together

with estimates of income and
tax liabilities without too much
difficulty.

If the individuals concerned

do not have a professional

adviser, they should give this

some thought because there are

many other tax planning areas

beside the Business Expansion
Scheme, which can save con-

siderable amounts of tax,

V. A. Hatchings.
16 Berkeley Street

,

London WI,

Comeback of

British reactor
From Mr J. Baker
Sir,—In his article “Come-

back of the British reactor"
(June 20), David Fishlock says

that Britain would lose the

capability of building advance
gas-cooled reactors unless the

next station to Sizewell “B"
(supposing it gets consent) is

an AGR and is approved
J'lwJfl'l .. ... ._

neering support will be required
for many years for the existing

AGR stations as well as the two
stations due to be completed in

19S7. For example R & D sup-
port for the AGR’s currently
runs at £40m annually.

It follows that teams experi-

enced in AGR engineering will

have to be kept in being into the
1990s whether or not there are
further orders. An AGR for

completion by the year 2000
could be therefore built if Size-

well “ B ” goes ahead and even
if the next two or three nuclear
stations were pressurised water
reactors. The manufacturing
support is less critical: there

was, after all. an interval of a
decade between the orders for
Heysham n and the last of the
previous AGRs.
J. W. Baker.

Secretary's Department,
Sizewell “ B ” Public Inquiry.

Central Electricity Generating
Board.

P.O. Box 333. The Maltings.
Snape. Saxmundham, Suffolkt

.

the overflown. I do not wish

to suggest that there is not a

lot more to be done, but the

generally better level of fixed

wing aircraft noise does now
leave Concorde and helicopters

as conspicuous offenders in the
creation of noise from the air.

In its admirable quest for
further ways to abate death and
destruction resulting from heli-

copters falling out of the sky,

the CAA has open to it one
simple act which would have
the added merit of killing two
birds with one stone. 1 refer

to the banning or at least

severe limitation of helicopter
flights over residential areas.

As far as I am concerned they
can start around here tomorrow!
T. J. Tarring.

“ Robin HilL" South Road.
St George's Hill, Weybridge,
Surrey.

nor ebbulient Highlanders, who
ail landed later.

Going further, neither of

these superb infantry regiments
who had trained for. a year in

Scotland for this task, was men-
tioned during the “D" Day
celebrations in the Press or TV.
.except in the In Memoriam
columns ....*’

Unlike Lovafs Commandos
who were pulled ant of

Normandy after SO days these

regiments and the elite 3rd.

British Infantry ' Division of

which they were a part fought

on from the beaches through
Belgium, Holland and Germany
for the whole of the campaign
in Europe.

Ralph Howell.
87 Wesley Avenue,
Westfield,

Rads toeft, Bath.

Complete (k)

Industrial &
Commercial
Service
Professional services include -

Overflown by

helicopters

From Mr T. Tarring:-

Sir,—I read with great in-

terest your account (June 21)
of the report of the helicopter
airworthiness review panel
hoping that I might find there

some evidence that the interests

of the overflown were to be
taken into account. I was not
greatly surprised not to do so.

It is no thanks to the Civil

Aviation Authority or our legis-

lators that fixed wing aircraft

have become quieter over the
past , couple of decades, but

The fighting

forces

From Mr R. Howell

Sir—,
In defence of the men

who actually assaulted the
Normandy beaches on Sword I

must take umbrage with Presi-

dent Reagan for saying what he
did, and you for printing it.

I am referring to the item oF

June 7 “"Reagan makes *D' Day
lyanding to salute valour of

veterans”. Here he says "Bill
Millin led reinforcements to

rescue British troops pinned

down near a bridge, and Lord
Lovat who was with him had
been delayed by a traffic jam
when he had come from the

bloody fighting on Sword beach
which he and his men had just

taken. . . .” That is an out-

rageously incorrect statement

to make. Lovat did not rescue

the Airborne. He may have

come to their assistance; he did

not take Sword beach.

The assaulting troops on
Queen white.and Queen Red the

Sword beaches were ordinary
infantry oE the line, who Lovat
disdained, they were the 1st

Bn. the South Lancashire regi-

ment on Queen 'White, and the

2nd Bn. the East of the 8th

An independent

assessment

From Mr J. McNeill

Sir,—May I draw your atten-

tion to au incorrect inference

which may be drawn from
Justinian’s article of June u?
In the nationalisation applica-

tions at Strasbourg the report of

the commiaon is not the end of

these claims but merely one part

of bringing the matters before

the Court of Human Rights —
which the applicants have been

successful in persuading the

Commission to do.

The Commission exists to con-

sider and advise parties upon all

applications. If it fails to pro-

mote a friendly settlement be-

tween applicant and Govern-

ment it may decide to bring the

application before the Court In

the cases of
4 Lithgow & Others

’

it has decided that the issues are

so important that they should

be referred to the Court. Con-

sequently, the Court stage is

not an appeal by the applicants

against a decision of the Com-
sion. but an independent assess-

ment by the Court after full,

consideration of the respective

merits of the submissions of the

applicants, the Government and
the Commission.

Janies McNeill.
O n.,n>?ntinTrl Cfewf
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Alan Cane and Jason Crisp on the home computer m

IT

Why the jitters set in . .

.

LIKE the Emperor's, the home
computer industry’s lack of
clothes has, at last, become
shockingly apparent

Over the past few years,
growth has been dramatic, even
explosive. Retailers have been
able to sell - every home com-
puter they could get their hands
on; suppliers have had to ramp
production up continually to
meet the apparently insatiable
demand.

Now the jitters have set in. In
the U.S., all the evidence points
to a slackening in demand that
cannot be explained away by
seasonal or other factors.

There is a more fundamental
cause: The industry has failed

to come up with a compelling
reason for people to buy home
computers.

Mr James Morgan, the new
president of Atari, the bril-
liantly innovative but troubled
home computer subsidiary of
Warner Communications, for ex-
ample. says tbe company is now
“ emphasising cash management
over profitability.”

He expected the company to
make a profit an tbe fourth
quarter of its financial year;
now it has abandoned that tar-

get faced with, market research
showing that home computer
sales in the U.S. fell by 35 per
cent in the first three months of
this year compared to the same
period in 1983.
The way sales estimates are

being revised downwards is

exemplified by InfoCorp. a well-
regarded U.S. market consult-
ancy. which has cut Its estimate
of the number of machines cost-

ing less than £300 that it

expects to be sold .in 1984 by
half—from 4.6m to 2.3m..
Some significant companies

will not be contributing to the
total. The mighty Texas Instru-

ments pulled out of home com-
puters last year after a
ferocious price war cost it

millions of dollars.

Timex, U.S. distributor of Sir
Clive Sinclair’s law-cost
machines, also threw in the
towel.

However, the picture is not
one of unrelieved gloom. Com-
modore Business Machines, with
about 70 per cent of the lower
end of the U.S.' market remains
aggressively buoyant It is not
opening new accounts for its

best-selling Commodore 64
machine. The company, says;
“ Our back orders are the
highest in our history. . Our
priority is to supply existing

customers."
In the UK and Europe, there

still seems to be plen% of life

in the market, but
.
there are

many doubts about bow long
the vitality will last—even
though sales of borne computers
in Britain In the first quarter
of the year were 75 per cent
higher than the same period
last year.

Not even till the end of the
year, seems a likely answer.

Mr John Rowland, in charge
of personal computers for W. H.
Smith, says the market is still

growing, but less dynamically—“1983 was clearly the boom
year.”
Tbe home computer business

represents the low end of the
personal computer industry,
generally dealing wth machines
cosling £500 or less. Examples
include the Sinclair Spectrum,
the BBC Computer, the Atari
XL and the Commoder 64.
- What makes analysis of the
home computer business so
fascinating, and confusing. Is

the way national markets are
shaped by national charac-
teristics.

The Americans, with their
high disposable Incomes, have
long discarded as toys machines
of tbe Sinclair ZX81 type. For
the home, they want a machine
with a high quality keyboard,
disc drives—and masses of
applications ready to run on
their machines.
Tbe British are the. most

advanced home computing
nation in Europe,, chiefly due
to a large and enthusiastic
“hobbyist” sector, chiefly males
of all ages who are passionate
about playing with computers
and writing software. They like
rudimentary machines like the
ZX81 because of the special

challenges operating such a
machine presents. -

The home computer boom
was slow to take off in France
because of a lack of French
language software (a real
killer, that one.), too few retail
outlets and high prices.

Italy lags behind the North
European countries in home
computing, chiefly for reasons
of politics—the Italian Govern-
ment not taken a lead in
promoting personal computing
—economics and education.
There is little computer train-
ing in Italian schools. The West
Germans are no more advanced
in home computing, but for
quite different reasons. German
adults are simply not interested
in -laying at programming and
tend not to take work home.
-Add in the virtually

undeveloped markets like
Portugal and Spain, and it is

clear there is still powerful
potential for selling computers
in Europe.

Nevertheless, home computer
manufacturers in the U.S.. in
Europe and Japan are haunted
by a single question which, like

Banquo's ghost, is ruining their
enjoyment of the computing
feast: “What can I do with a
home computer?"

In the early days, it was an
easy question to sweep under
the carpet. "Look.” the sales-
man could say, albeit a little

twitchily, “there are all these
wonderful arcade games, then
you can manage your home
accounts, and use it to help
educate the children, and your
wife can store her recipes on
it...”

Everybody agrees now that
arcade games can hold the
users' interest only for a limited
span; Ur David Potter of Psion,

a UK software company which
.

made good profits writing games
for Sinclair's machines, says:

“It was a highly profitable busi-

ness but we have to evolve.

Games are far too ephemeral."

So games' are not the answer.
Personal accounts management,
then? “ It is ridiculous to sug-
gest using, a computer to

balance a chequebook," Mr John
Sculley, the president of Apple
Computer, says, adding that

Apple has no intention of

becoming involved in the home
computer market.

In the UK, Mr Chris Curry,
managing director of Acorn, the
Cambridge-based company
which makes the successful
BBC Micro, says: " I am con-
cerned that home computerss
may get a reputation for not
being useful. The home com-
puter must be shown to be a

useful device and not just suit-

able for game playing or the
specialist hobby."
The harsh truth is that most

home computer manufacturers
have failed to think through
sensibly what a home computer
should provide. Professional
personal computers (the IBM
PC for example) ape main-
frames (full-size computers) but
for a purpose — business data
processing. Home computers
ape mainframes as well—but to
what purpose? Who processes
data at home?
The essential error that sup-

pliers have made up to now is

to think of the home computer
as a general-purpose machine
able to carry out many separate
.functions—games, accountancy,
teaching and so on, just like a

mainframe.

Think of a range of very
cheap machines dedicated to
special tasks and the picture is

very different

Many would argue, for ex-
ample. that word processing is

the single most important func*
tion for a home computer, yet
the number of true home com-
puters on which word process-
ing can be carried out easily is

tiny.

On the other hand. Brother
of Japan is having a runaway
success with its personal prin-
ter; essentially a microcomr
puter with a dedicated word
processing program built in
linked to a cheap priming
mechanism. Limited, certainly,
but it costs £200 or so; the
cheapest word processing set-up
based on a home computer and
dot matrix printer costs over
£1 .000 .

Filing information, names
and addresses for example- is

another obvious use for tbe
power of the home computer
but today's models hardly make
it simple, what with turning the
machine on. loading the data
and the search programme
from tape or disc and so on.
Dr Potter's company. Psion,

yesterday took a step in what
many would regard as the right
direction by launching a tiny
pocket computer dedicated to
information storage and re-

trieval. It can compute just like
a conventional computer, but it

is at its best storing volumes
of information and retrieving
them at high speeed. The cost?
Just under £100 at present.
The canon of uses for low cost

microcomputers is endless.
Recipes, yes—but what about a
kitchen computer sealed against
steam and grease which could
work out an appealing dinner
based on the ingredients avail-

able in the house (printing out
tomorrow's shopping list as an
extra benefit)?
Or a computer version of

Encyclopaedia Britannica. Mrs
Becron or medical directories?
The problem Is not that the

home computer is too limited
for success, it is that it is much
too versatile for the ordinary
household.
But if manufacturers and

software houses can break away
from creating Imitation main-
frames. the home computer
industry should be able to
recover its former vitality.

Additional rssearch by Louise Kahon
in San Francisco.

Interest rates

At the sharp end

of the scissors
By Max Wilkinson, Economics Correspondent

"SOME Interest rate rises

occurred this week and some
interest rate rises did not

occur." Thus, in an wen more
Delphic style than usual, a

harassed official this week
summed up the acute policy

dilemma now facing the British

authorities.

A very free translation of this

remark might be; We are rather

worried. At the beginning of

the week major U.S. banks

raised their prime lending rates

by another } percentage point

to 13 per cent.

Meanwhile Lloyds Bank
raised its base lending rate by

i percentage point in line with
the other UK banks which
recently raised their rates to

9} per cent as a result of up-

ward pressure from the U.S.

Sterling fell to new record

tows against the dollar, the gilt

market has been thoroughly un-

settled and there were further
signs of softness in t he
oii price. The possibility of

a further rise in bank base rates

was being actively discussed.

Then the Bank of England
nipped everything in the hud on
Tuesday with the laconic obser-

vation that there was no
domestic need for a rise in

interest rates. End of very free

translation.

The Bank's statement was
taken in the City to mean that

the authorities will accept fur-

ther falls in the value of the

pound as the price for keeping
down interest rates. In reality,

however, the authorities want
neither fall in sterling nor a

rise in rates.

Over at the Treasury, which
has generally taken a rather

tougher line than the Bank on

the exchange rate, there is little

stomach for any fall In the

pound large enough to threaten

the anti-inflation strategy.

So if, like King Canute, the

authorities should see the tide

of U.S. interest rates inexorably

rising, it is a fine bet whether

they will stay put and let the

pound get a further wetting or

move interest-rates up to higher

ground.
The betting has been compli-

cated by the West German
Bundesbank’s announcement on

Thursday of the first rise for

more than four years in its dis-

count rate, taking it from 4 per

cent to 4* per cent.

The City’s view is that this

rise, in conjunction with the

US. & UK 3-M0NTH
INTEREST RATES

ending of the West German
metalworkers’ strike this week,
could put yet more pressure an
sterling.

Inevitably this would make
(he authorities' balancing act

more difficult. The pessimists

fear that U.S. interest rates are
set lo scale new heights though
with the U.S. presidential elec-

tion now hull-up on the horizon,
it is possible that political pres-

sure will rein in any rise in

short-term U.S. rates, at least

for the time being. Optimists

note that the U.S. has its own
worries—about its banks and
about the implications of higher
rates for the debt crisis.

U.S. interest rates have

been on nn upward trend since

last summer, while the trend

of British rates has, until re-

cently. been fairly steadily

downwards.
The Bank of England drew

attention in this week's Quar-
terly Bulletin to the “scissors

"

movement of three-month in-

terest rates in the two countries,

illustrated in the chart.

The question which the Bank
was implicitly raising was:

“How long can this go on?”
The answer depends on a

number of different policy ques-
tions of very different weight
and colour.

First, the Bank and the

Treasury have to assess the
pressure for a rise in interest

rates arising from domestic
"monetary conditions.” This is

deduced from a spaghetti web
of indicators, including the ex-

change rate, seasoned with a

large dollop of judgment.
The present official view is

that the money supply is l

having reasonably well and tl

the gentle 5 per cent slide

sterling's value against ils tra

weighted basket of currenc
this year is nothing to woi

about.

The authorities must a.

consider the effects os:

• Growth—any significant r

in interest rates could cu
consumer credit, and ihereft

spending as well as depressi
industry's confidence in invc

ment. That added (o the eff<

of the miners' strike, could c

hack the expected 3 per ce
economic growth this year.
• Trade—a further general f

in the exchange rate will pi

more short-term help to expor
but could also work Uirou
into higher domestic prices.

• Inflation—a 5 per cent fall

the exchange rate adds about
per cent to prices after a ye.

On the other hand, if intert

rates rose instead, the mortga
rate would certainly go up so
afterwards and a 1 per cent ri

in the mortgage rate adds abo
0.3 per cent to the Retail Pri

Index.
The Treasury- must consid

this very carefully in relate

to its desire to keep t

momentum of inflation movi,

steadily downwards, with t

annual rate forecast to be
per cent by the end of the ye:

• Public borrowing—a fall

sterling's rate against the doll

helps the Government by i

creasing its tax revenue fro

North Sea oil in sterling ten
(oil is priced in dollars). Tl
City estimates that the 10 p
cent fall of ihe pound again

the dollar since last year's avf

age has added about £lbn to tl

Government's coffers compar*
with the Treasury's Budg
forecast. In the longer ten
however, any sustained fall

ail prices would play havoc wi

this arithmetic.

In considering this general
unappetising menu the autho
ties do not necessarily have *

pick one item rather than a

other. The Bank, for exampl
points out in its latest bulleti

that the last general rise in U
interest rates was only 4 pe
centage point the smalle
general rate rise since tl

1970s. It is clear that th

authorities would prefer sma
and gradual changes to intere:

rates, in future.

H/eekend

The inevitable

death of

Titbits
THE International Publishing

Corporation this week passed
sentence of death on Titbits, the

1OS-year-old progenitor cf

Britain’s popular press.

“I vowed I wasn’t going to

he an undertaker," Paul Hop-

kins. the editor, remarked.

"But . . . that's the way it’s

worked out.”

Titbits did not die alone. IPC

also announced the despatch of

Scream. Tammy. Hers True and

—a more prosaic passing—

•

Hi-Fi Today. Few will mourn
them. But Titbits, in a long

and exciting life, caught the
imagination of millions.

The magazine was founded by
George Newbes in October
1S81 and it was the first popu-
lar paper to reach the magic
Im figure in its circulation. The
peak was in 1955 with sales- of
1,150.000.

Even today it is estimated

that over lm people read it

every, week with each copy
being passed around to at least

five other Individuals. But what
tuned out to be the very last

Issue sold only some 170,000
copies.

The ploys used by news-
papers today to boost circula-

tion—even Top People now have
bingo with their current affairs

—were nearly ail pioneered by
Titbits. Titbits was running
competitions, with what were
then fabulous prizes, decades

ago; Titbits was first to put a

glamour girl, albeit with clothes,

on the front page; Titbits

serialised H. Rader Haggard’s
“ She;” and it was Titbits that

first thought of launching a

national treasure hunt.

Lord Nortbcliffe, when he was

mere Alfred Harmsworth, was
among the contributors to Tit-

bits, as was Sir Winston
Churchill. .And when Titbits

ran a contest for a new song

that could be sung by soldiers

at the front in the First World

War it was won by Ivor Novcllo
with “ Keep tbe Home Fires
Burning.”

But in latter years the
weekly Titbits has had its

clothes stolen by popular dailies
such as The Sun. Mr Ron
Chilton, chief executive of IPC
Magazines, commented yester-
day that the market had been
taken over T>y the popular
tabloids which were really “ just
daily Titbits with a bit of news
added on to the front.”

The catalyst for the shutdown
was a pay dispute which has
led to a strike by clerical staff

and by the magazine’s 20
journalists. Mr Chilton, with the
pickets still outside his office

yesterday, said the strike had
simply “brought forward
closure." Although Titbits made
a profit of £100.000 last year,

the slow but inexorable fall in

circulation meant that the end
was merely a matter of time.

Nor does the demise of Tit-

bits mark any fundamental
change in the profile of lPCs

magazine portfolio. Rather like
the Football League. Ihe group
closes or merges some four or
five of its least successful titles

every year. And every' year it

starts up some four or five new
ones. In September it plans to
launch Hair and Good Looking
plus an upmarket cookery maga-
zine—A La Carte.

Titbits itself subsumed its

rival. Reveille, some years ago.
Now the only magazine of that
type left on the bookstands will
be the Associated Newspapers
Week-end.
Now the Titbits tide is now

to be Incorporated, into Week-
end starting with the July 18-24
issue. And Weekend may boost
its own sales by picking up the
remnants of Titbits traditional

readership.
But Mr Chilton made it clear

that Titbits would never again
come out as a separate publica
tion. Apart from anything else.

IPC would not wish thegrr and
old logo to fall in lo the hands
of pomographers.

Blood and

technology In

the Green Belt

The Blood Products Laboratory

at Elstrec badly needs a new
name. It neither deals in blood

nor is a laboratory. "We are a

pharmaceutical company,” Dr
Richard Lane, its director, says

firmly.

It is a - state-owned activity

supplying the National Health

Service with rare and valuable

drugs, and is the rarely men-

tioned—until recently—manu-

facturing end of the £40m a year

Blood Transfusion Service.

Nevertheless Dr Lane uses

the terms “ factory ” ana
11 laboratory " interchangeably

when he talks of the £21m in-

vestment in high technology tha

Department of Health is making

in his Green-Belt operation,

sandwiched discreetly beiween

a reservoir and Elstree aero-

drome in rural Herts.
_

It is a

measure of -the confusion that

reigns widely about blood" and

its uses in modem medicine.

37uch ol the blood donated

regularly by about 2m volun-

teers in England and Wales ends

up in the gleamins stainless vats',

of his ulira-clean factory. Its

feedstock is the watery fraction

called plasms. ;which remains

when the red blood cells are

strained off. T; uses with equal

facility both fresh plasma and
" time-expired ” plasma

_
con-

sidered too old to give patients.

For Dr Lane — a medical

doctor—it is all raw material for

a highly sophisticated refining

operation which sifts from a rich

brew of nun-matte protons

some highly prized drugs needed

to repair deficiences in the

blood of - such patients as

ftrifcnn’c 4 5nfl__Jiaenif^hib3«

demands an emotional commit- _ ..

rnent Stories that the service Farewell my
Is being abused can cause

serious hiccups in the supply <rf

Dr Lan e's precious feedstock..

In fact, more of the donated

blood ends up as feedstock for

his factory than Is poured into

patients as whole blood, chiefly

as a result of dramatic progress

in separating the constituents

of

(Japanese)

lovelies . .

.

MR KAZUYOSHI MIURA is

one of Japan's biggest celebri-

ties. Television stations have
been producing programmes at(UdLlUg UIC VVUaLUUCmv pi vMitMUg ~ — -

remarkably complicated ’ the rate of a hundred a month

Next year he hopes to finish

a new plant which will triple

his throughput to 450 tonnes of

plasma a year. From this he

will separate “blood products"

which would cost Britain about

«50m a year if they had to be

imported. It will make Bntam
the first nation outside the U.S.

to be self-sufficient in such

elusive proteins at Factor VIU.

and still rarer ingredients, he

says.

To get this fag* has been a

hard fight for this blood

specialist whose previous expert-

e*nce Includes spells with the

drug industry- wrth the Medical

Research Council, and at a blood

transfusion centre.

Tim problem is the emotional

overtones on an operation

founded on the giving of blood

and the popular image of the

1 ife-Bivins' properties of whole

blood. As the late Tony Han-

mrk <iiscnv«»rpd .Jjrivfrtv ..Meiad

brew.

U.S. industry pioneerd this

research and installed produc-

tion capacity .in the 1960s.

Britain followed by 1974 but' has
never become self-sufficient in

a field whesre the technical

opportunities far purifying new
proteins to help more patients

have been expanding rapidly.

Currently Britain spends about

£10m a year on imports of blood
products, mostly from the U.S.,

Dr Lane estimates.

He evinces a healthy respect

for U.S. commercial pragma-
tism in pioneering the tech-

nology. ” They have been keep-

ing haemophiliacs alive." But
he Winces at the prices U.S.

companies put on some blood

factors.

•Another diversion has been
the claims of the new biotech-

nology firms to ' have cloned

genes that make such proteins

as Factor VIII. As Dr Lane
sees it successful cloning is

just the first step on a perilous

about his activities. His life

story is a best-seller. Wooden
screens have been built around
his home to keep out an en-

campment of journajists and

cameramen. In May, to escape

tbe media siege, Mr’ Miura left

Japan for Europe.
It is not just the 36-year-old

Mr Miura's good looks which
fascinate the Japanese public,

so much as a series of events

in his life around which news-

paper and television reporters

have constructed an elaborate

framework of inference and
innuendo.
In November 198i. Mr Afiura

and his wife were shot during

a robbery in Los Angeles. Mr
Afiura received, and recovered

from, a minor wound. His wife

fay in a coma for. a year before

dying. And in March this year,

Los Angeles police found a de-

composed. body
.
which they

identified as that of Miss

Chizuko Shiraishi. a former

girlfriend of Mr Miura. Miss

Shiraishi was originally re-

road, technically ana toJdcolo-. ported missing in 1979
gically. before any bio^ynthe- The Japanese press has also

sised blood factor is going to

be approved for use by patients

who may well have to take it

for the rest of their lives.

He wants his scale of produc-

tion to be set by the British

demand far his products, and

not risk accusations that people

are freely giving their blood

simply for him to sell .overseas,

noted that Mrs Kazumi Miura’s

life was insured for YlaOm
(about £0.47mi: and that, two

months before ihe shooting, she

had been attacked with a

hammer at her Los Angeles

hotel by a woman later

identified as a Japanese

pornographic film actress.

Mr Miura has not been'— —

—

— * —-

—
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\
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these events. No charges have
been brought against him.
Some Japanese commentators
are condemning Mr Miura's
“ trial by media ", but the tide

of public interest shows little

sign of receding.
It seemed as though the

depths of prurience might have
been plumbed in spring by a

Japanese television reporter
who. during the press siege of
Mr Miura's house, held up to a

second-floor window a wooden
sign displaying such questions
as “please stale whether you
(1) killed, (2) did not kill, or
(3i can’t comment on the
deaths of, Kazumi and Chizuko."
That gambit has, however,

notv been undercut by a Tokyo
travel agency called Joie Tours
which recently announced what
it calls its "Suspicion Tour of
Los Angeles" as an added
attraction for Japanese visitors

to the Olympic games.
The one-day tour, costing $60.

starts at Los Angeles Inter-

national Airport, " where Miura
arrived from the United
Slates " and goes on to the City

Center Motel, where Mr Miura
stayed. The tour bus passes

the spot on the harbour free-

way where Mrs Kazumi Miura
was shot, on its way lo the
Hotel New Otani, where tbe
hammer attack occurred.

After a stop at the Imperial
Dragon night club, said to be
a favourite of Mr Miura’s, tbe
bus visits the Hollywood Inn,

where Miss Chizuko Shiraishi

once made a reservation, and
goes on via Mr Miura's favour-
ite sushi shop to the spot in

the San Fernando Valley where
Miss Shiraishi’s body was
discovered.

Contributors:

Sue Cameron
David Fishlock

" v

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Share Sub'pn

a/ca iharaa Oihera

% % %
Abbey National 6.25 7.25

Aid to Thrift 7.50

Alliance 6J55

Anglia 635 7.25

Birmingham and Bridgwater

Bradford and Bingley 6.25

Britannia 6.25

Cardiff 7.25

Catholic 6.50

Century (Edinburgh) ....

Chelsea - 6.25

Cheltenham and Gloucester

Citizens Regency 6.50

City of London (The) 6.50

Derbyshire 6.25

Gateway 6.25

Greenwich 6.25

Guardian 6.50

Halifax 6.25

Heart of England 6.25

Hemel Hempstead
Hendon
Lambeth
Leamington Spa

Leeds and Holbeck 6.25

Leeds Permanent 6.25

Leicester 6.25

London Permanent 6.75

Midsbires 6.25

Mornington 7.50

National Counties f6.55
National and Provincial ..

Nationwide 6.25

Newcastle fi.28

Northern Rock 6.25

Norwich 6.25

Paddington 6.75

Peckham 7.00

Portman

Portsmouth 6.55

Property Owners 6,75

Scarborough 6.25

Skipton 6.25

Stroud .. 6.25

Sussex County 6.25

Sussex Mutual 6.50

Thrift 7.15

Town and Country 6.25

Wessex
Woolwich 625

Yorkshire 6.25

6.25 7.75

6.25 7.50

6.25 7.25

7.25 7.75

6.50 7.50

7.35 —
- 6.25 7.25

6.25 7.25

6.50 8.00

6.50 7.25

6.25 7.50

6.25 7.25

6.25 7.50

6.50 —
6.25 7.25

6.25 7.50

6.25 7.50

7.25 —
6.40 7.50

6.35 —

6.25 8.00

6.25 7.25

6.25 7.25

6.75 —
6.25 7.75

7.50 7.50

tfi-55 7.55

6.25 7.25

6.25 7.25

6.25 7.50

6.25 7.50

6.25 7.50

6.75 8.25

7.00 —
635 7.75

6.55 8.05

6.75 8.00

6.25 7.50

6.25 7.50

6.25 7.50

6.25 8-00 •

6.50 8.00

7.15 —
6.25 7.25

7.B0 _
625 7.25

6.25 7.25

7.25 Seven-day account

• 7.75 Higher interest acc. 90 days' notice or charge

5.00-6.50 Cbeque-save
— — Easy withdrawal, no penalty

7.25 7.25 Monthly income—1 month's notice

7.50 28 d. not im wdl 28 dys' pen if bal undr £10,000

7.25 7 days' notice. No irgerest penalty

7.75 5-year bond. No notice. 3 months' penalty

7.50 Capital share. No notice. 1 month's penalty

7.25 7 days’ notice. No interest penalty

7.25 5 days’ notice or 20 days' int. penalty £500 min.

7.75 Guaranteed fixed rate. 12 months. £500 min.

7.50 On demand, no penalty

8.09 Bigb yield SAYE 7-year lump sum scheme

7.25 7 days’ notice, 7.50 28 days' notice

*7.50 * Share account balance £10.000 and over

5.00 Jubilee bond. Min. £1,000. Monthly income

8.10 permanent, 7.85 variable, 2/3 years

8.10 3 years, immediate withdrawal interest penalty

7.50 Gold account £1,000+. No notice. No penalties

Monthly int. £5,000 + 7.76 if added to account

7.40 Plus account no penally. Double option 7.50

8.00 6 months’ notice—no penally during notice

8.00 7.25 1 months' not., 6.75-7.60 3 months' notice

7.25 £1.000+ Gold Star no notice, no penalties

7.25-7.50 subject to balance/7 days' notice

8.15 6 months. 7.75 3 months, £1,000 minimum
7.25 7-day Xtra, 7 days' notice, no penaity

7.50 28-day Xtra, 28 days' notice, no penalty'

7.75 90-day Xtra. 90 days’ notice, no penalty

7.25 5-day notice. 7.25 Flexi-term

8.00 2 years, 7.60 28 days, 7.35 over £5,000

7.75 3 months

.

S.05 28 days’ plus loss of interest, 7.25 3 months'

7.50 Spa income, pd. monthly, no notice, no penalty

7.75 Lion 30 days’ notice, or penalty. £1,000 min.

7.75 Monthly interest 7.75 I month's notice or pen.

7.50 Extra int. £500 min. 28 days' nouce/penaity.

8.00 compounded. 3 years. 7.50 28 days' notice

7.75 1-year term. Imm. wdl. with Joss of bonus

7.75 3-year term with 0.5 bonus on mal'y if reinvstd.

— Prompt withdrawals—no penalty

7.80 1 month’s notice (no penally i. t £1,000+

7.50 1 month’s notice or immediate and interest loss

7.75 Capital bonds, 3 years, 90 days’ nolice/penalty,

7.50 Super bonus account, 60 days' nntice/penalty

7.25 Bonus—7 accounts. 7 days' nolice/penalty

7.75 90 days' notice, or on demand with penalty

7.25 28 days’ notice or on demand with penalty

7.50 Moneyspinner plus, 7 days' notice withdrawal

No penalty, minimum investment £10,000

7.25 On investments £1.000-£9.999

7.50 City account, framed, wthdwls. with no penalty

7.75 1 mth-'s not. or 1 mth.'s int loss on sums wda.
7.50 7 days, 8.0 3 months

7.75 Two months’ notice, 7.50 no notice

8.40. 5 years', 8.00 6 months'. 7.75 3 months’
7.75 7 dys.. 7.85 28 dys.. 8.10 6 mths., 7.50 mthly. inc.

8.00 2-year limited share, 1.75 guaramd. differential

7.75 Sov'reign £10,000+, 7.50 £5,000+, 7.25 £1,000+.
No penalty. No notice monthly income

7.85 3 mouths'. 7.60 £10,000+ no penalty, no notice
8.00 7.25 7 days' notice, 7.50 SxSh, 650 Sh a/c £2,500+

7.75 Monthly income at 1 month’s notice
8.15 3-year term. Other accounts available

8.00 90 days not or pen. If bal. goes under £10,000
7.50 7 days not or pen. if baL goes under £10,000— No notice. No penalties

7.25 7 days’ notice

7.50 28 days’ notice or on demand (interest pen.)
7.75 Diamond key, 60 days' penalty or 28 dawpenalty or 28 days'

,
notice without penalty

All these rat&a are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor

v. ••



Avana rises 33% to beat forecast
H AN increase of some 33

| cent in profit before tax and
ision for the profit sharing
me, Aurn a Group has ex-
ed by £335,000 the forecast
it made last February at the

.* of the abortive offer for
;ett Foods.
ie company, which trades in

food processing industry,
" turned in a result up from
06m to £17-14ra for the year
(larch 31. 1984, and has also
1 the dividend forecast made
the same time. The final

5p compares with 4.5p last

r. and lifts the net total by
jer cent from 7.5p to 9.375p.
roup turnover rose from

to £17S.lra, including the
s of Lesme and O.P. Choeo-
•, both acquired during the
r. These two companies to*

ner contributed 13 per cent
the enlarged turnover.
'he directors state that raw
terial. prices were largely
lie during the year and sell-

prices showed no significant
vemenL However, there has
•n a change in this pattern
•r the past few months — raw
terial prices have moved up
irpiy and they warn that sell-
prices inevitably niust rise.

Hie provision for the profit
triog scheme was £157,000
rater tills year at £607,000,
1 the total tax bill rose from
n to £6.I7m, largely because
a much higher deferred tax
arge at £2.5 1m against
37.000. The company paid
ISm f£3.46m) in UK tax and
31,000 (£379,0001 overseas.

Attributable profits emerged

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
•

Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending (or last

payment payment div. year year

Avana 5.63 Ocf.5 4.5 ftfS 7.5

Burco Dean ..int 0.1 — 0.1 — 0.1

CPI Holdings ..int 1? Sept- 28 1 — 6
Cullen’s Stores 3.6 _ 3.6 4.3 4.3

J. J. & D. Frost 1.3 f
— 1.5 2.3 1.5::

North BrtL Steel ......int Nil — 0.36 — l.il

Textured Jersey .... 2.25 Oct. 8 2.25 4 4

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise slated.

• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital

increased hy rights and/or acquisition issues. tt'SM stock.

S Unquoted stock, fi Irish currency throughout ! For nine months.

up from £8.5Sm to £10.82m from
which earnings came out at

30.12p (25.49 pi per share. The
deferred tax provision — a re-

sult of the Finance Bill pro-

posals — effectively reduced the
increase in earnings by more
than 7p.
During the year R. F. Brookes,

Viola and Lesme were involved
in major developments the bene-
tils from which will not be
apparent until the end of this

financial year, slate the directors.
To) a l capital investment was
£11.3m and tbis will be exceeded
in the current year.
Avan a Bakeries has again per-

formed well in a static market,
while Avana Meat Products has
made a useful contribution to

group profits, they continue.
James Robertson has achieved
progress in fiercely competitive
markets both at home and over-
seas. Scotia Barry continues to

cope with low commodity
margins.
Al Ledbury, sales of Trumpet

cider have continued to grow,
albeit slowly, and there are some
overdue signs that fruit juice
margins will improve.

Unican had an “outstanding”
year with special reserve wine
and tiie beer and lager range all

making great progress. Trading
conditions in France were diffi-

cult but the results achieved
were very encouraging and
developments there augur well
for the future, they state.

Following the acquisition of
O.P. Chocolate in September
last year considerable invest-

ment has taken place and
shortly the company will have
a “ superb water biscuit factory."

It is confident that the products
which it will be able to produce
on the new equipment will find
great acceptability with cus-

tomers and OP. will have a
prosperous future.
Despite the continuing reces-

sion and intense pressure from
the High Street, the company
has made and will continue to

make progress, the directors
report. They say they are very
pleased at the timing and scope
of recent investments and
anticipate gaining the benefits

at an accelerating rale as the
year progresses.

• comment
The weakness of recent months
notwithstanding, Avana's shares
.still stand at a substantial
premium to the food sector aver-
age. But it does look as if profits

growth of as much as 20 per cent
is possible this >ear, to around
£20m pre-tax. The bulk of the
improvement will be delayed
until the second half, however.
This is not an environment in
whieh cost increases can ‘be
promptly recouped from
retailers, and it seems unlikely
that the new regime at Marks &
Spencer — Avana's biggest
customer—is in a generous
mood. Again, the major capital
spending programme—up £3m at

£ 11.3m last year, and due to rise
by another £3m this—is unlikely
to make its full contribution
until later in the year. But the
group is keen to demonstrate that
it can still grqw organically;
acquisition is not being thought
or at present, though that might
still come later. At 460p—down
5p—the shares are on a prospec-
tive p/e of around 12 ; certainly
not cheap, but perhaps sustain-
able.

Burco Dean’s losses accelerate to £0.77m
LTRTHER HEAVY losses by its

tchen furniture division pushed
urco Dean much deeper into
ie red over the six months
ided March 31. 1984.
On a more or less maintained
-oup turnover of £9.34m
19.42m) losses at the pre-tax
vel accelerated from £269,000
» £768,000.
The directors say they are
ware of the need to restore
ie group to profitability as
uickly as possible. They point
ut that the kitchen furniture
ivision is operating in an in-

reasingly competitive envirnn-
ieot and that it is the group's
tain problem area.

Although sales are improving
hey say that it will be some time
efore losses are eliminated—the
roup's other interests are in

omestic appliances and leisure
roducts.
The group has been actively

•ursuing alternative volume
•usiness for the kitchen furni-
ure company and to this end
promising discussions are taking
dace with several companies."

Following the launch nf the
new kitchen ranges in December
sales did not reach budgeted
levels. This was mainly due to

unexpected delays by suppliers
of certain door finishes.

The delays increased produc-
tion costs considerably and im-
peded the group's efforts to com-
plete stockists' displays of the
new kitchens.

The directors say, however,
that these problems have now
been overcome and that the new
products are being aggressively

promoted in order to increase
sales and reduce slocks.

The appliance and industrial

sectors made small profits and
further rationalisation is taking
place in the Burnley factories.

It is expected that improved
profits wilt ensue in the next
trading year in these divisions.

Trading losses for the open-
ing half amounted to £697,000
(£151,000) before adding in
associates' share of profits of

£76,000 (£54,000) and deducting
interest of £147,000 (£172,000).

There was again no tax charge.
The interim results of the

1982/83 year included an excep-
tional credit of £173,000 being
part payment of a life insurance
drain relating to consequential
losses for the previous year.
To maintain trustee status the

net interim dividend is being
held at O.lp. Pre-tax losses fot

the 1982/83 year were reduced
to £697.000 (£771,000).

In his last statement Mr S.

Crookenden. the retiring chair-

man, said recovery depended on
returning the kitchen furniture
operations to profitability in

1984. He added that the coming
months would give a more
realistic basis for forecasting
future trading. Bankers had
agreed to additional facilities in

1984 in cover forecasted sales
expansion.

• comment
Bnrco Dean's suppliers of door
finishes could not have chosen a

worse time to run into production
problems. Because of this Burco
was unable to follow up the

enthusiastic reception accorded
to its new lines at the November
lnterbuild Exhibition, with the
result that it missed the impor-
tant spring sales season and
currently has some £lm of unsold
furniture gathering dust in its

Burnley warehouses. Tbe experi-
ence has not exactly enhanced
relations with tbe stockists, and
Burco will have to spend some
£350.000 on marketing and pro-
motions In the current half l«>

repair the damage. Earlier
expectations of a small profit, for
the kitchen furniture division
this year now seem fanciful, and
the mast the group can hope for
is to break into the black in

19S5. Meanwhile, it is making
a long overdue attempt to supply
own brands to the direct selling
market to supplement its total

dependence on traditional
builders' and specialist kitchen
nutlets, which are losing market
share io the direct sellers and
megastores. The shares dropped
2p to 22p, valuing Burco at

Sl.9ni, well under a third of its

£6.5m net assets.

Textured

Jersey helped

by fire claim
PRE-TAX profits of Textured
Jersey improved from £308,000

to £485.000 over the 12 months
ended .April 30, 1984 although
£300,000 df this time's figures

derived from an exceptional re-

ceipt conoerning the fire at the
Corby factory last September.
Turnover for the year ex-

panded by £1.14m to £12.49m
(excluding VAT) but as pre-
dicted In lbe interim statement
sales in the period following the
fire were curtailed to an extent
of some £2m.
Tbe exceptional item was

initial consequential loss re-

ceipts. Negotiations with the
insurers regarding the group's
outstanding claim-are “reaching
finality" as a result of which
the directors believe- “further
significant payments" wiE be
received in the current year.

It is pointed out that while the
current level of sales is encourag-
ing and the order book is strong
margins continue to be under
pressure.

Gross profits for the past
year were little changed at
£1.15m tfl.lSm

)

Tax took £92.400 ( £28.000)
after which earnings emerged at

lO.lp (7.15p > per lOp share. A
final dividend of 2225p 'holds the
net total at 4p.

TDS Circuits coming to USM
TDS Clreuils. one of the

largest independent makers of
high technology primed circuit

boards in Europe, is coming to

the Unlisted Securities Market.

Stockbrokers Laurence, Pmst
are offering for sale 1,247,000
shares at 3S0p each, which
represents 17.8 per cent of the
enlarged equity and values the
Blackburn-based group at £26.6m.

The offer includes 400,000 new
shares, which will raise £1.4rn

net of expenses to give Circuits
greater flexibility in timing
capital spending and funding
further expansion. The directors
and institutional shareholders
are selling the balance of

Pre-tax profiLs reached £502,000
in the year to February 1980,
but declined to £278,000 in 1980-

81 and to £180,000 in 1981-82

847,000 shares.

because of the costs of starting

u- production of multilayer
circuit boards. In I9S2-S3, profits

recovered to £1.4m and by 1983-

84 had climbed to £1.7ra. There
is no profits forecast for the
current year, allhough first

quarter pre-tax profits more than
doubled to £627.000

Applications must be received
by next Thursday, and dealings
are expected to open a week
later.

• comment
Circuits is a big fish in a frag-

mented but competitive market.
Board prices have been static for

some years, so Circuits' profits

growth is geared to its ability

to trim production costs, improve
volumes and maintain a techno-
logical lead. In all three respects,

it fits the bill nicely. By virtue

of a £4.Sm investment on produc-

tivity in the past three years,

turnover per employee has
doubled over the period, while

sales have more than doubled lu

£7.8m. Over the same period,
• he group has gradually run
down its dependence on plated-
ihrough-hole boards and concen-
trated on the higher added value
multilayer type, so that the lat-

ter now account for 60 per cent
of nulput. Underpinning ail this

is a list of blue-chip customers in

the defence, computer and aero-
space industries. The issue
money will not even wipe out
Circuits' bank borrowings, so it

would not be surprising to see
the company come again for
more cash in the not ton distant
future. That process should he
eased by the p/e of 17.2. which
leaves room for a healthy after-

market.

Full year

i

deficit over

£lm mark

at Barget
LOSSES OF £1.28m before tax,

against profits of £401.000. were
incurred by Barget in calendar

(

1983-

j

Barget. engaged in interna-

jtional trading and contract ser-

vices, says that the loss reflects

continuing problems in the UK
and of its major trading partner
overseas.

The company adds that severe
rationalisation measures have
been implemented, including the
relocation of its head office and
the closure of its freehold fac-

tory, at Witham. which will be
either sold or sub-leL .

During 19S3 Barget began pull-

i ing out of fumi lure manufactur-
ing and in November it raised
£lRm via a rights issue to pro-

vide an injection of further
capital for Us rationalisation

programme.

The company is 58 per cent
owned subsidiary of Hong Kong
based Tinnox Finance Holdings.

Tnrnover for the year
amounted to £2.4m (£S.6m). Tbe
post tax loss emerged at £1.12m
(profits £232,000). which was
further deepened by an extra-

ordinary debit of £421.000

(£10,000), relating to the Witham
factory closure.

Losses at the interim stage

amounted to £548.000 (profit

£360.000).
The company is a 58 per cent

ment of debts due from Landoil
Resources Corporation and
Integrated Arab Asian Services

have been delayed and legal

proceedings for recovery have
been instituted.

No dividend has been dcilared

in respect of 1983 but it is hoped
that actions taken and in pro-

gress will allow the company to

lake full advantage of prospects
for growth.

• comment
The market expected the worst

from Barget and it was not dis-

appointed—the shares ended the

day down 2p at 33p. The com-
pany is in the middle of such a

drastic reorganisation that these

results are little indication of its

, future prospects. It is difficult

! too to glean the true state of the

company's affairs from the

information provided. Barget

I
has closed its UK furniture

manufacturing operation and is

seeking to dispose of Ihe Witham
factory; it is trying to get to

grips with the furniture import
business and running down the
loss-making Middle East trading

division. Following the £1.2m
rights issue late last year, the

group is changing tack and
buving the London-based W. J.

Ceams building company. Talk
of legal action against Landoil is

worrying since its chief executive
Jose de Venecia is also the
majority shareholder in Barget
through his Hong Kong invest-

ment company Tinnox.. The
Philippines-based corporation

may have problems securing
foreign exchange to make pay-

ments abroad. The shares seem
an investment for the brave.

Cambridge Pet. defence

bits at misleading talk
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

Cambridge Petroleum Royalties

fought back yesterday in what
has become a bitter war of words
with Energy Recovery Invest-

ment Corporation (ERIC), a

Luxembourg-registered nil and
gas investment company' which is

bidding for it

ERIC, which has a 22.fi per

cent stake in Cambridge, is offer-

ing one of its own shares for

every two Cambridge, with a cash
alternative of 375p for each
Cambridge share.

In its defence document Cam-
bridge challenged the market-
ability of ERIC shares and said,

ah independent valuation, of

Cambridge's royalty interests

showed net assets to be at least

662p per share.

ERIC'S offer document put lhe
market value of its Luxembourg-
listed- shares on June 14 at

U.S.S12.30 which, at an exchange
rate of $1.35 to the pound, would

value tbe offer at 455p per Cam-

bridge share.

But Cambridge said; “There

is effectively no market in ERIC. *

shares. . . . li i>. therefore. miSr

leading to talk about a_ market

value for ERIC*- shares It

the Luxembourg Slock Exchange

had recorded only 'wn Iran—

actions in ERIC shares since i:=-

.
flotation in 19S2 and fha; there

had been no transactions this

year.

Mr Nicholas Cnbhold, a former

London stockbroker who >'

ERIC'S chairman, disputed this

suggestion, saying there have

been considerable transactor?

Through a Luxembourg hans and

a UK licensed deposit taker.

On the value nf its royally

Interests, Cambridge said the

estimate by a Dallas. Texas,

consul!mg firm. DcGolyer ana

MacNaughtnn. put their worth a'

£27.6m compared with a boo*;

vilue a* rr.d lPSo e? 4m. Can-

bndsr said it :wd :i .-Lror;
-

•tfVtfiT she®* v- ta.'-b r*waw

.

0[ and *•' Jiorriw'crf.'

BcIriTtni i!* df-.'c-n.v- :Qfc.

iriduv wniiJd fta-. y *1<¥>

de.td r 5 .>* least ?P IM.-’-?*.

first in its I- >var existence. !ur

Christopher Jtenttf TP-Vitam

director, saifl The dividend--•wist):

have uccn paid wulumi *V

spur of the EKIC )•;}. TKm’.

prepared div-drnd rarr.crrt ss at?

incentive to Canroncbe vbrtrt:-

holders to hilcsI '.'/tor.

Cambridge said its ifividesd

narn‘eni pi*n *va* on *il

enc"urL*gicg rui’nn'; for rumi;-

inronic and nd ami jja* ;-s:u> 'b

1954.
Cambridge said j’ v.nu.rt re* -

a full ii-ting for -'s r!s.i!*s r.a

the London Stock Exchange. T*v-

share.-. n»*w traded under fls-c

1*.-. i.D. rn.-<a 5o yr-itoniny to

H75p. va'inng the tompun;' at

£15* Torn.

Board shake-up at Intervision

Cullen’s incurs loss in second half

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Tntervsion Video (Holdings),

the video tape distribution group,

has appointed a chairman and
made other board changes aimed
at strengthening its team of

directors. -

Mr Jarvis Astaire, the founder
of Viewsport, a company which
brought large screen close-cir-

cuit television of sporting events

to Britain, and a former Chief

Barker of the Variety Club has

been appointed chairman. Mr
Astaire has extensive contacts in

the entertainments industry.

Mr Bev Ripley, formerly man-
aging director, has been

appointed depuyt chairman and

will concentrate on developing

the video leasing joint venture

Intervision recently established

with CBS/FOX Video.

Mr Terry Moms a board

member of Intervsion for the

past three months will become
managing directnr.

Mr Geoffrey Hall, who repre-

sented Mr John Bentley's Ycl-

verinn group, which formerly

held a 6 per cent stake of Inter-

vision. has resigned 'foilowing

Yelvcrton's sale of its holding.

Lnlervisinn announced ;n

March a sharp fall in pre-tax pro-

fits to £65.000 in the half year

ended December 31 1983 from
£420.000 in the comparable
period.

It is now concentrating on the

video leading and unraemg fcsia*

ncs .*nd redunne its involve-

ment in the vici.o dtrtributton

side.
Mr Martin Kinney, atf ricetor

said ycstert3a> .
” We_ thc-Uio* at

the beginning nl th:
.!i year we

could see dnirlhuu‘*n wa-

create nrnbl* ms
" VTc- <bought the lBSTBCdhie

future or :!:** conwwmy m^re
alied'in video !?a=<ng. in partim

lar iatern.ittuna l leasing. ”

went into ihe CBS/FOX develop-

ment. V wtli take time for t
u
.r

benefits of that deal to cwt-j*

through but we -ee.big numbr-.--

for the future."
.

lntcrviston's .shares were un-

changed at 22p yesterday

Swithland critical of

Midsummer’s performance

A SIGNIFICANT downturn dur-

ing the second six months left

Cllcn's Stores, a delicatessen and
off-licence chain, £63.000 in the
red for the full year to February
29 1984, compared with previous
profits of £198.000.
Turnover improved from

£2 1.06m to £26.97m but operating
profits fell by f 191 ,000 to
£127,000 before taking account

of a £69.000 jump in Interest
charges to £190,000.
A final dividend of 3.6p net on

the ordinary1 and A ordinary-
shares maintain the total at 4.3p.
The directors, headed by Mr

Peter Cullen, the chairman, say
the loss before tax for the year
under review was arrived at
after taking into account realised
profits on freehold properties

surplus to the company's require-

ments of £506.459 l£459.Q96)

Profits on these sales, includ-

ing transfers from revaluation
reserve of £364,028 amounted to

£642,554.

At the six months' stage pre-

tax profits had risen from
£72.230 to £220.450.

Sharp progress by

JJ. & D. Frost

Pre-tax profits of the enlarged

J. J. & D. Frost group totalled

£831,000 in the year to December
31, 1983 and were achieved on a

turnover of £61.3&m. The re-

sults compare with £358,000 and
£34.23m respectively for the pre-

ceding nine months.
Te directors say considerable

further activity has. and is, tak-

ing place during the current
year and that it is anticipated

that the results for the opening
six months will reflect this posi-

tion.

They report that the group’s
•'high level" of liquidity will

enable it to take benefit from
advantages that arise — Frost

has interests in petroleum retail-

ing and investment dealing.

A final dividend of 1.3 (as

forecast) lifts the net total to

2.3p (1.5p for nine months* per
25p share. Earnings per share
emerged at 6.66p. Tbe company
was formerly known as Bremar
Trust. Selling costs absorbed
£3.27m (£1.71m for period).

Swithland Leisure, a privately,

held company, has offered a

spirited case in support of its

£1.8Sm bid for Midsummer Inns
the real ale brewer.

Swithland was formed by Mr
Adam Page and Mr Paul Reece,
who headed Grosvenor Leisure

until it was bought by Whitbread
this year. It said Midsummer
“has failed to expand at any-
thing like the rate shareholders
might reasonably have expected
—particularly in view of the vast

pool of customers and supporters
which CAMRA represents.’*

Swithland, which holds a 25.6

per cent stake in Midsummer,
added; “There have, moreover,
been very few financial benefits

tn show for the heavy investment
by shareholders.'" It acquired
most of its stake earlier this

month.
The company said Midsummer

was lacking in direction, and that

nearly 50 per cent nf its profits

over ihe past live years' have
derived from property sales, with
mainstream activities earning

"an unacceptably low rciurn."

If the Swithland hid wav
successful, it would preserve
Midsummer's specialisation in

real alts and seek to improve it*

existing properties without
diversifying outside the licensed,

trade. It would aim to keep a
USM quotation.

Swithland is offering 215p in

cash for each Midsummer share.
Greene King. the East

Anglian brewer, ias disclosed a ;

7 per cent stake and the Take-
over Panel is examining that

'

purchase. '

Glanfield Lawrence
Because of an agency error

the purchase hy Mr Christopher
Selraes's shares in Glanfield Law-
rence was incorrectly reported
in yesterday’s edition. It should
have read lh3l on June 25 and
26 Mr Selmes acquired 150.006
and 79,000 shares respectively in
Glanfield, giving him a personal
holding of 225,000 shares.

Ferguson Ind.

lifts stake

in WhatJings
Ferguson Industrial fioldlnr-

tiu?' diversified irdusirial

has raised tt* hn’din'j in ftlrt-

lines, the GJa^nv.-Ivsvrl rn.!

engineer and building ton; rscto

-

which is the target of an !

£5.7fim bid from Sir Aifri”.-

McAlpines Mxrchwi#*! group.
Mr Dcr.rs Vernon. Ferguron

chairman, said ms company nr*.-

viousiy held a 4.3 per r.ern *tak«

and Inrreasod ir tn S.33 ner ccnf
nf 325.714 ?haros. after »V
Marchwicl offer was made carlirr

this month.
Mr Vernon said ho wanin'? ?-

see whether Martii-.v;cl win: id

now ronsidrr *K offer nr.

cenernu*. as hp believed k
He nrited that there was no soar*-

alternative tn the 112p per snare
cash hid..

Marchwiet has a 15k*j nrr
cent stake tn What lings nnd br-
ibe - agreement of
directors to accept .it? hid. :n

respect of a further 2.04 per
cent.

YYhaUins.s share* closed yester-
day at 116p, up 3p;

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Polymark International, the
laundry equipment group, has
deferred its half-yearly dividend
on the preferred “A” shares
because of the continuing uncer-
tainty about trading prospects
for its French subsidiary- Tbe
payment was due on June 30.
The last dividend, due December
31, 1983, was also passed.

+ *
Further losses were incurred

by North British Steel - Group
(Holdings) in the half year to
April 7 3984, and the company is

passing the interim dividend.

The taxable deficit for- the
period rose from £773,000 to
£879.000 on turnover of £7.9m
compared with £7.11m. and was
struck after exceptional costs of

£113.000 (£59.000) arising from
the Lazard scheme to rationalise

the steel foundry industry.

The company also has interests
in engineering.

In the last full year losses
amounted to £1.45m and divi-

dends totalling 1.015p were paid
—the interim payment was 0.36p.

More company news

briefs on Page 19

There
1

was again no tax for
the opening period. Tbe loss per
share is shown as 17.3p <15.2p).

+ +
The significant changes which

have occurred since the last-

year-end at Belgravc Holdings
formerly Belgrave (Blackheath).
have had a beneficial effect. In
the 11 months to December 31
1983 (against the year to January

1 1983) the company has experi-
enced a £276,000 turn round from
a taxable deficit of £242.000 to a
£34.000 profit.

The directors state that the
active involvement nf the finniha
Group, which took a stake m th.-

company in May 19^3. ha*
resulted in ihis "significant turn-

round."
The improvement was achieved

on turnover which fell from
£2.32tn to £2.42m. Tax took an
unchanged £5.000 2P'J there w.i«

an extraordroary debit i.-*si tun*-

nf £302,000. Earnings were O.Sp
per share, against a S.Td tot-.

There ir no resumption of the
dividend, last paid in 1D30.

* *
Royal Dnulton Tableware

changed its name to Royal
DouHon (UK).

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS:

Take-over bids and deals
One of the City’s longest-running takeover sagas came to its

conclusion this week when Greenall Whitley, the Warrington-
based brewer famed for its “Vladivari* vodka, gained control of
De Vcrc Hotels and HcsiauranLs. The latter’s venerable chair-
man. Mr Leopold Muller, long reluctant to consider the sale of
his 51 per cent holding, finally succumbed to Greenall’s over-
tures and sold hfe 7.12m .shares at 32flp each. Under the Takeover
code, Greenall Whitley then offered the same terras lo outstand-
ing shareholders with a share alternative of one GW for each
130p of cash up to a maximum of 10.75m shares, valuing De Vere
at just over £44ih. Greenall, which already runs a 22-strong hotel
chain in the UK. mainly .situated in lhe North-West and the Mid-
lands, has long heen keen on expanding its southern penetration
;and De Vere s 13 hotels fit nicely into The jigsaw, De Vere’s other
interests—comprising the Connaught Rooms, the Mirabelie restau-
rant and two Overtons fish establishments, all based in London—
are expected lo he (he suhject of a buy-out hy existing manage-
ment

Although Its original offer for towel rental concern Initial

is still awaiting clearance by the Monopolies and Merger Com-
mission, British Electric Traction has increased its terms and
won the backm;? of the former's board. The revised offer—9 BET
deferred plus £33 cash or loan notes for every 10 Toitial—values
Initial at niound £175m. BET’s sale of its Rediffusion television

rental nusiness to Granada, intended to finance the purchase of

•Initial, was cleared last Wednesday by the Secretary of Stale
for Trade and industry.

Shortly aflcr completion of the sale of Its former head*
quarters in London's Leadenhall Street to the Union Bank of
Switzerland raised £71nx. Peninsular and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion is to realise another £42m via lhe sale of Us American oil
trading activities. P & O Faico. to InterNorth of the U.S.

Also ou the transatlantic front, pulp and paper group Bunzl
Is continuing to expand its U.S. activities through the £10.2m
purchase of Grant Paper of Philadelphia, and Liberty Paper and
Bag of Detroit, while design consultants Atdeom International
are paying £5.4m In shares for San Francisco-based S & O Con-
sultants.

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Marker before nf bid
bid for share"'* price'* bid fin's * Bidder

Coleman Milne 60

’

58 58 9.59 31idepsa

Comben 77* 74 56 44.19 Trafalgar House
Cope Allman S8I* 91 96 34.87 Midepsa

Copyder 200® 197 155 6.10 Boeeham
De Vere Hotels 320* 308 307tf 44.52 BET
Doranakande 3617 35S 240 — Hrrsn Mlyn Plants

Fenner (J. H.) 1405 S 149 114 36.01 Ilawkcr Siddeley

Grind lays 275" 263 165 181.95 ANZ
Halstead (J.) 97Js5 78 7S 13.40 British Syphon
Harrison Cowley 150:1'! 150 160 7.50 Saatchi & Saatchi

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share** price** bid ftn’s**

Jessel Toynbee 91iSS 90 9Si 19.56 Mercantile House
Kinta Kelias 373t 368 475 — Hrrsn Mlyn Plants

Kuaia Selangor 6S9t 650 255 — Hrrsn Mlyn Plants

Lieecb (Wm) 123*5 145 100 - 16.09 BcazerfC-H.)

Liu croft Kilgour 128S 104 106 4.61 Finlan (J.)

Macpherson (D.) 140* 13S 109 25.35 Tikkurila V. Oy
Malaysia Rubber 3497 340 100 — Hrrsn Mlyn Plants

Marshalls Unvrsl 55 49 46 S.8S Grovebell

Midsummer Inns 215* 230 155 1.25 Swithland Leisure

Oil and Gas 63.35 62 55 15.0 JJI. Navy Officers

Production
Priest Marians 450* S 565 575 •0.37

Pension Fund
Mr Simon Fuxsell

Sogomana 7077 675 520 — Qrrsn Mlyn Plants

Sungei Bahru 3287 320 210 — Hrrsn Mlyn Plants

Wearwell 106 100 140 34.46 Polly Peck

Whallings 112* 116 S9 5.76 IHarcbwiel

Woodward (H.) SI 75 56 1.94 Bridgend Process

Bidder

* Ail cash offer,

not already held.

t Cash alternative,

f Unconditional.

it Partial bid. § For capital

Loan stock alternative.
*M

PRELIMINARY RESULTS INTERIM STATEMENTS

Pricas in pone* untass otherwise indicated.

Cambridge Pet 442S 375 375 19.94 Energy Rcrry Inv

Castlefld (Klanjr) £10.79f £10i 925 — Hrrsn Mlyn Plants

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit
(£000 )

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p) Company

Half-year
to

Pre-tax profit
'(£000 )

Interim dividends*

UoJyrood £75.6lT £72.50 £50 — Hrrsn Ifflyn Plants

Initial 546S2 § 507 404 175.93 BET

.. Tm. Based .on _20/6/S4,
.Jt ALJtispensioa^ tfEstimated. f 5 Shares

And Strathclyde
Ansbacher
Argyll Group
A-R Television

Booth, John
BPB Industries

Braithwaite & Co
Brickhse Dudley
Britirii Tar
Brown & Jackson
JBrown & Tawse
Burnett & Hall

Cable & Wireless

Cambridge Pet
CluffOU _
Elect rocomp
ERF
Ferranti
Halma
Greene King
Hambros
Hargreaves Grp
Kleen-e-ze

Latham, James
Longton lnd Hldgs

MK Electric

Morgan Comm
Parkdale Hldgs
Fetbow Hldgs
Racal
Red!and
Renold
RFD Group
Ruddle, G.

Stead & Simpson
Stonehlll Hldgs
Slormgard
S&U Stores
Thwaltes, D.
Thorpar Group
Utd Guar Hldgs
Waddington, J.

Walker. C&W

Mar 1,030 (14.470) 4.4 (25.1) 2.11 (8 .0 ) Anglia TV Apr 3.310 (1.530) 3.0 t25)
Mar 273 (2.223) 2.1 (S.2) 2.0 (3.5) Assoc Fisheries Mar 546 (1,000 ) 0.25 ifl.25 1

Mar 40,070 (28,850) 17.6 ( 12 .2) 5.0 (—) Barr, A. G. Apr 539 (620)
Mar 8,910 (7,690) — (-> 59.0 (45.23) Body Shop InU Mar 352 f—

)

(—)
Mar 207 ( 88 )

— l—> 2.0 ( 1 .0) Burns Anderson Mar 2S2 (254) 0.7 (0.7)
Mar 79,700 (65.400) 28.0 (22.4) 7.0 (6 .0 ) Crest Nicholson Apr 1,000 ( 202 ) 3 .25 11.25)
Mar 336 ( 1 ,020 ) S.9 (30.0) 9.1 (9.1) Eidrldge Pope Mar 74B (728) 2.1 f 1.83)
Mar 919 (1.450) 4.2 (6.5) 3.2 (3.2) FNFC Apr 7,700 (5.140) (—

»

Mar 1.870 (1,0501 5.9 (3.4) 3.0 (2.4) Hardys & Hanson Mar - 676 (562) 4.5 14.21
Dec 6S7 (1.290) — (-) — (—

)

Inn Leisure Mar 365 (252)
J—

5

Mar 3.250 (2.94S) 10.4 (9.9) 4.8 (3.S5) Jackson. J&H Mar 820- (90t) 0.75 fO.75)
Mar 8.S10 (30.010) 15.8 (62.6) S.75 l8.75

)

Lincroft Kilgour Mar 459 (362) .
l
LP)

Mar 190,000 (157.000) 25.1 (24.1) 6.5 (5.47) Morceau Mar 677 (294) 0.6 I—)
Dec 266 (199) — (-) — (—1 Muirhead Mar 749 (605) 7 'll!

(2.0 )

Dec 974L <1,910)1/ — (—

)

— l—) Nash Industries Mar 258 (256) 3 n t J 5*
Mar 22,220 (17,480) 12.1 (8.7) 4.0 (3.0) Rayford Supreme Mar 1.260 (1.500) 1.75
Mar 421 (1,480)L 9.4 (—

)

— (-> Speybawk Mar 6X2 (674) 2.0 (20 )

Mar 3S.S00 (31,500) — (—

)

6.6 (5.5

1

tuf Apr 33.700 (23.700) 1.13
Mar 3.050 (1.9S0) 6.6 (4.7) 1.5S d-32) TAr South Apr 4.810 12.680 2.0 - (—1

Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Apr
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Apr
Dec
Jan
Mar
Mar
Dec
Mar
Jan

32,3001 (14.700)

3,520 (4,840)
311

1,650

555
17,600

509
273

(185 >L 5.4

(13.300) 32.5

(226) 4.5

(155) 2.0

1.690L (524)L —
119,250(107.336) 14.3

95,900 ( 66,300 ) 24.9

( 3,900) L —

— I—) 5.80 (52.75)

6.0 (9.7) 4.0 (4.0)

(96) — (— ) S.0 (3.0)

(687) 53.5 (19.3) 11.75 1 10.0)

(Figures in parentheses are far the corrn,-5pandin'’‘m>-iotri'

.
‘Dividends are shown net pence per share except where nth**-

wise indicated, f Figures for previous 15 months. J After tax profits.

300
1,680

1,020

4.040
386
103
725

3,800

106
71

70
82

9.4

22.3

14.0
3.0

1.5

3,37(

(2.041)

(705)

(2,440)
(102)
(49)

(767)

(3,658)
(17) —
(206)L 1.6

(162) 44.0
(llfljL 2.0

56.7

(—

)

(22.7)

11 .6 )

(1.3)

(—

)

(13.7)

(17.5)
(—

)

(10.71

( 10.0 )

(8.5)

(0.3)

(0.6)

t—

)

(46.8)

(—

)

(—

)

(0.5)

. 1— ).

2.0

9.4
0.3

0.9

1.0

2.S9

9.5

2.46

4.0

5.5

3.0

7.1

2.0

0.75
16.0

(1.0 )

( 8 .0 )

(—1
(0.8)

(—

>

12.75)

(8.05)
(—

)

(2.24)

(3.3)

(4.25)

(2.0)

l—)
l—

>

(6.5)

(2.0)

(0.75)

(0.5)

t-r).

Rights issues
*m
rSSSS^ffiSTa {or «

*

a nre fpr-five. riph^
naddlngton, Johni-ip raise £5.2m ihrouuh
• issue of 1.45m shares at 375p each.

Offers forsale, placings and introductioi
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UK COMPANIES
RESULTS DUE NEXT WEEK

General filed rie Company ex-
perts are looking -for anything
from a same again pre-tax out-
tome of £670m to a rise to ffiOOm
when the company reports on
the year- to March, on Tuesday.
GEC's famed cash mountain
could exceed £i.5bn net, boosted
by the Sl78ra disposal of its
slake in Fisher Controls. At the
same time, there should be a
sharp drop in investment income
dne to failing interest rates and
a por performance from GEC's
gilts portfolio. Power generation
continues to be hit by over-
capacity in world markets, while
a fiat performance 'is expected
from telecommunications. Elec-
tronic systems is the chief growth
area, benefiting from the acceler-
ation of a number of Marconi
defence contracts. The consensus
is for an increase in the total net
dividend from 3p to perhaps 3.5p
net.

Vantona Viyetla
The City is rather Intrigued

that Vantona ViyeiUt is publish-
lisking its interim figures for
the period to the end of May.
on Tuesday—-a month earlier
than expected. Does the chief
executive. Mr David Alliance,
have a surprise up his sleeve,
perhaps some exceptional results
which might make a rights issue
or a bid that much easier? The
figures themselves should con-
firm how successful the trans-
formation of .Vantona and Car-
rington Viyella has been since
the two were stitehed together
in early 1983. The merger has
produced ereat benefits in
rationalisation, particularly in
spinning and weaving, followed
hy investment in new equipment.
Precise comparisons with last
year will be impossible since the
merger confused last year’s in-
terims, and the real gains will
not be apparent until the second
half. The. group lias already
warned that the first three
months of 1984 were a little

depressed, but it should make
about £6m pre-tax. About the
dividend there is no doubt—Van-
tona has promised a 25 per cent
rise to 4p net

Fitch Lovell
Fitch Lovell’s profits for the

year lo last April, due to be an-
nounced oo Thursday, will

include a hefty; interest gain.
The £50m cash it received from
the disposals of Key Markets,
West Gunner butcher and the
poultry’ division should earn
around £2.5m. which exceeds the
contribution those businesses
made under the Fitch banner,
and compares with £3m interest
paid in the previous year. The
remaining food manufacturing,
wholesaling and distribution
businesses have had a patchy
year, but isrilh the help of recent
acquisitions could show a 10 per
cent increase in trading profits.

Overall, the City is looking for
a rise in group pre-tax profits

from £14.6m to around £l6.5m.

with the total net dividend bp
lp to 9p.

Scottish & Newcastle
Investors' may have been dis-

appointed with the failure of
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries*
bid for J. W. Cameron, but they
should take cheer at the pros-
pect of the group’s preliminary
results- for the year to-’tbc end
of May, due on Tuesday. The
recovery in ' beer consumption
which has brought gains for most
brewers, will have been of par-
ticular benefit for S & N follow-
ing the hefty rationalisation of
1983-83 which has greatly im-
proved margins. The group has
also increased its share of the
growing take-home trade by
allowing prices to slio back in

order to win sales. The croud's
hotels have seen a major re-

covery in the past year, esneci-
ally in London and in Scottish
city centres. The City expects
pre-tax profits in the region of
£53-55m (£41.1m).

Mercury Securities
Mercury Securities, the parent

company of merchant bankers
S. G. Warburg, is announcing iis

preliminary resulls for the year
to end-March. on Monday against
the background of an under-
performing share price over the
past three months. The fact that

.

this is coincidental with the
acquisition of the 29.9 per cent
stake in jobbers .A krayd and
Smithers is not lost on the City,
so there is bound to be renewed
speculation about the merits of

this £41m alliance. Except, for a
somewhat bland statement, the
company gives little away at half-
time, so it is difficult for analysts
to be precise about their fore-
casts. But lhey are confident tb3t
there will be no interruption of
the group's steady growth pattern
over the past five years,
especially as its exposure to
Latin America has been curtailed
and both the bond and stock mar-
kets have been favourable this
year. They generally expect at
least a £2m pre-tax increase over
the previous year's £17.3m.

Norcros
When bidding for UBM earlier

this year Norcros was confidently
forecasting a 14 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to £32m and
analysts see no reason why this
figure should not be achieved, or
even slightly bettered, when the
results for the year ending March
are announced on Monday. In the
event Norcros did not succeed
in gaining control of UBM. being
left with a 36 per cent slake in

the builders' merchant. This will

have increased gearing but the
extra dividend income should
roughly cover any increase in

interest charges. An important
item in this, year’s accounts will

no doubt be the Iraq contract,
which could pitch In around £2m
to the profit figure. Meanwhile,
analysts have every expectation
of Norcros making another offer
for UBM.
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Yamaha to pass dm
as net deficit widens
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN TOKYO

YAMAHA MOTOR. Japan’s
second * largest motorcycle
maker, reported yesterday an
unconsolidated net loss of
Y35bp ($148m) for the year to
April. The loss, which follows
a YI0.6bn deficit in 1982-83,

reduces parent company share-

holders’ funds to Y24.9bn.
However, according to the

company a rationalisation pro-
gramme is being successfully

completed, and Yamaha is con-

fident of achieving at least a
net break-even result in its

current financial year.

The company is not paying
dividends for 1983-84. and also
expects to pass dividends for the
current year. Its directors are

receiving no bonuses, and
workers took a 5 per cent pay
cut earlier this year.

In common with other motor-
cycle manufacturers, Yamaha
has been hit over the last two
years by declining domestic and
export sales for its motorcycles,

and high inventory levels. It

sold 1.37m motorcycles during
the 1983-84 financial year, com-
pared with 2.14m in 1SS2-SS.

Parent company sales, includ-

ing motorbikes, boats, outboard
motors and component parts,

totalled Y337.3bn in I9S3-84, a

21.1 per cent drop from the
Y427.3bn achieved in 1982-S3,

itself an 18.3 per cent fall from

the record Y523bn achieved in
1981-82.

Yamaha Motor said yesterday
that, in preparing the 19S3-S4
accounts, it had written-down
overvalued assets, realised " cer-
tain non-recurring expenses”
including early retirement pay-
ments to workers, and "accrued
potential losses,” to help ensure
a return lo profit in I9BW5.
For the current year, Yamaha

forecasts sales of Y177.2bn at

the interim stage and Y400bn
for the full year. The interim
stage is expected to show a net
loss of Yi.ibn, while the full
year result is forecast to be a
pre-tax profit of Y3bn, and a net
break-even.

Mazda ahead after six months

CBS pulls

out of

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO
MAZDA MOTOR ( formerly

Toyo Kogyo), the third largest

of Japan’s car makers, reported
stronger than expected earn-
ings for its first half to April.
Rapid improvement in export
profitability is expected to pro-
duce record earnings and sales
for this year.

Pre-tax profits reached a
record Y23.9bn iSlOlm) up 8.2
per cent with net profits of
Y11.9bn up 9 per cent, on
record sales of Y711.5bn, up
6.6 per cent from the previous
year. Net profits per share were
Y13.57, compared with Y12.78.

The company lifted its half-

year dividend by Y0.5 to pay
Y7.

During the half year. Mazda's
sales totalled 654.000 units,

almost unchanged from the pre-

vious jeer. Sales setbacks in

domestic market resulting
from absence of new models
were more than offset by brisk

exports of small trucks to the
U.S. These were exempted
from the voluntary export regu-
lations.

Higher sales of upgraded
models, increased parts and kit

sales and continued streamlin-
ing of operations offset higher

fixed expenses. As a result, the
gross profit margin during the
half year was almost un-
changed from a year ago.
One favourable factor directly

contributing to the earnings
improvement was the reduction
of borrowings.

For the current half year,
ending October 19S4, Mazda
sees higher sales of quality cars
and higher truck exports to the
U-S. As a result, full year turn-
over is expected to reach a

record of Yl,442bn, up 5.7 per
cent. Full year pre-tax profits

are projected at Y48bn, up
6.2 per cent

Canai-Randolph pays liquidating cash
CANAL-RANDOLPH. the U.S.

property group which is being
liquidated after a proxy fight for

control between U.S. and UK
investors last year. has

announced a second liquidation

cash dividend of $33 per share,

writes William Hall in New
York.

The company has already dis-

tributed shares in its United
Stockyards subsidiary-. the
biggest stockyard company in

the U.S.. to shareholders and at

current share prices they are
worth the equivalent of around
$24 per Canai-Randolph share.
In addition, on June I. Canai-
Randolph paid its first liquidat-

ing cash dividend of S22.
The 1 3 test liquidating divi-

dend will be paid on July 17.

Mr Raymond French, the chair-

man of Canai-Randolph, said
yesterd&v negotiations were
taking place on the balance of
the real estate portfolio, which
should be sold on or before
October 31.

venture
By Terry Oothworth in New York

THE infant U-S. direct

satellite broadcast business

has suffered a further casualty

with the withdrawal of CBS.

the big communications

group, from a proposed joint

venture with Communications
Satellite Corporation (Com-
sat).
CBS’s decision to hack out

of the deal follows similar

backtracking by Mr Rupert
Murdoch, the Australian pub-
lisher, who decided against

going ahead with a similar
project late last year. This
leaves only one commercial
venture. United Satellite
Communications, In the field.

Direct - to - home satellite

broadcasting is seen as an
alternative to cable television,

with particular attraction in
rural areas. Comsat. Tor
example, has published plans
for six channels of program-
ming which would he beamed
at around SO per cent of the
population.

CFP forecasts

big recovery
By Our Financial Staff

CFP. the French oil group
which markets under the
Total label, expects to return
a net profit of over FFr 500m
(S58.5m) for the first quarter
of 1984.

This was announced at

yesterday’s annual meeting in

Paris at which 51 Rene
Granier de Liiiac. the chair-

man, told shareholders that

group earnings for the whole
of the first six mouths would
“ confirm the company’s
recovery

Against a net loss of
FFr l.OThn in 1982, CFP
made a net profit of FFr 420m
last year. Earlier this month,
it announced plans for a
FFr 819m rights issue. CFP
is 35 per cent owned hy the
French state.

BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

THE KUWAIT investment
Office tKIO) has boiiglu a 20
per cent stake in Hong Lcong,
the Hong Kong banking and
securities group controlled by
the Qwck family of Malaysia,
for an undisclosed sum.
The acquisition—from Lom-

bard, Odicr. the Swiss banking
group—is KIQ’s first publicly
acknowledged investment in

Hong Kong. It follows two
recent purchases in Singapore.

The main attraction for the
KIO is likely to be Hong
Leong’s wholly-owned Dow
Heng Bank, which is the ninth
largest in Hong Kong, with
assets at the end of 19S2 of
HK$4.025bu ( U.S.S515m >

.

Hong Leons, which is 60 per
cent owned by Hong Lcong
Overseas (Hong Kong), also

owns Hong Leong Enterprises,
which is made up of four
operating subsidiaries — a
securities company, an insur-

ance group. Hong Loon? Credit,

and Brisk and Kindle, a trading
company heavily involved in

trade with China.
Hong Leong Overseas is. in

turn, wholly owned by Hong
Leong Malaysia, the Qwek
family’s private holding com-
pany. Hong Leung's siockbrok-

ing business, while not one of

the biggest in Hong Kong, is

best known for ifs strong U
with clients in Indone
Singapore and Malaysia.

KIO did not reveal yester

whether it had at the same V
acquired any interest in H-

Leong Overseas. A statem
revealed that it will have ’

seals cn the Hong Le>

board.

Hon« Leong acquired
coni rolling 51 per cent stake
Dow Hens Bank from Grind!

Bank in March i£>S2. 1

majority of the remain
shares in the bank were bou,

by Lombard, Odior. On ct

pleticn of verierday's tit

Lombard has no interest in D
Heng.

© Mr Qwck Hnng Png. on?
South-east Asia’s hest-kno
businessmen, is to give up i

chairmanship of his public

lisied flagship company. He
Leong Finance, hy Seplemb
reports Chris Shcnvell fri

Singapore.

Sir Qwek will he succeeded
his s»on. Mr Qwek Long Bei

who has been menacing dir

tor of Hone Leong Final

since 19‘Ml. .Mr Lcn-J Bong w
also assume the cli airmails!

of Singapore Finance, the co

pony's 75 nor vent-owned pi

licJy nuuted subsidiary.

Sales increase at Hoesdi
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

HOESCH. the West German
steel and heavy engineering

group, yesterday reported a 6.1

per cent increase in sales for

the first five months of I8S4.

The company is confident of

showing a profit this year, des-

pite the effects of the engineer-

ing industry strike in West Ger-

many.
Herr Detlev Rohwedder. chief

executive, told the annual meet-
ing in Doriround that ihe long
shutdown in the ear industry

had affected the company. A
further uncertainty was the out-

come of the steel industry wage
contract talks, which have still

not been completed.
However, ho said that barri

a collapse of the steel mark
in the second half, Hoes
would end (he year in the bl.><

The group managed operatii

profits cf DM 30m (S10-8ra)

19S3. on sales of DM 6.7bn.

Some shareholders co:

plained about the grout
failure to pay a dividend f

the seventh successive ye:

despite the profit.

Eut Herr Andreas Kleff*

supervisory hoard chairman, i

totted that TIoesch had still

completely get over the ” hu;

losses” of previous years.

Creusot failure ends era of state support
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

Announce- Dividend (pi* -
Company ment Lest year Th-s year

due Ini. Final Int.

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Bulqin. A. F. and Co Fitdey 0.58 0.77 0 58
Calaiuon Industries Monday — 1.0
Central and Shearwood Thursday — 0.3

Equny Consort Invasuneni Truat Wednesday 3.15 6.65 3.15

Evans ot Leads Thursday 1.25 1.375 1.25

Fitch Lovell Thursday 2.17 583 2.5

Gt. Northern Telegraph Co Monday — — —
Harrison* Malaysian Plantations Berhad Wednesday} B.Q 80 80
Holla* Group Wednesday 1.0 1.0 1 0
Jacksons Bouma End Thursday 2.0 3.0 2.0

Marston Thompson and Everjhed Tuesday 0.51333 1 .03833 0.565

Meadow Farm Produce Wednesday — —
Mercury Secuririae Monday — 95 —
Moorgate Mercantile Holdings Monday 0.3 OS 0.4

Neepsend Firady — 0.1

Norcros Monday 2.08 4 24 —
Pitman - Tuesday — — —

Monday — —
Toothill, R. VY. Wednesday 3.0 4.0 3.0

Ward end Goldstons Monday 1.0 1.0 1.3

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
General Electric Company Tuesday 1.0 20
Gloss Glover Group .. Tuesday 0 93773 1.875

Hsdland Holding* .. Tuesday 0.84 1.88

O.ikwood GrouD Monday
Monday 3.3

Tuesday 3 0 8 8
Monday 2 75 3 75

I'sntona V.velle Tuesday 30 5.0

'.’.'haway Watann ........ Wednesday 005 0.05

W>dney Monday —
• Dividends ara shown net pence per shire end are adjusted for eny inter-

vening eerip issue. t Cflnta per share.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

PRETAX PROFITS fell from
£1.5m to £1.17xn in the year to

March 31 1984 at the Hellenic &
General Trust, the investment

holding company which is a

wholly-owned subsidiary of

Hambros.
Revenue was £31,000 lower at

£457,000, while interest received

from the group’s companies was
reduced from £1.06m to £751,000.

Administration expenses were

£5.000 (£6,000) and the company
paid £32,000 (£38,000) in interest

The tax bill was lower at

£502,000 against £680.000.^ In-

vestment gains added £958.000

(nil) and there was an extra-

ordinary credit of £7,000

t £19,000).

* * +
Ashley Industrial Trust, a

manufacturer of plywood pro-

ducts and distributor of video

cassettes and films, has achieved

a £133,000 turnround to the

black at the midway stage. Re-

sults for the six months tu March

31 19S4 show a taxable profit

of £33,000. against a comparable

loss of £100.000. after an excep-

tional debit £102.000.

As was the case last year, there

Is no interim dividend.

Turnover fell sharply from
£2.93m to £901,000. The directors

explain that -this is due to re-

duced activity in two sub-

sidiaries. They add that the

profits are in line with budget
expectations and are hopeful that

the second half will show some
further improvement
There was a tax credit £94.000

(£30,000), while
.
minorities

took £30,000 last time. Before

an extraordinary debit of

£290.000 (£110.000) — the write-

down of intangible assets in

Inver Film Services — earnings

per share were 2.53p lloss O.lp).

* *
Wlllaire Systems cut its oper-

ating losses from £247.000 to

£64.000 in the year to March 31.

1984 .although turnover for the

period was virtually unchanged
at £2.13m. compared with £2.1 lm.

The second six months saw a

substantial improvement over last

year and only a “continued
farther decline in the U.S. dollar
rale and the failure of the UK
economy to show consistent signs

of recovery prevented a return
to profitability.”

Current trading is achieving
further improved results in line

with the budget for the year
which shows a .return to profita-

bility. The group’s interests are
in environmental air condition-
ing, refrigeration, 'dean air.

temperature and flow control
products. Its shares are traded
on the USM.

Losses eased in calendar 1983
at Berkeley and Hay Hill Invest-

ments, the USM-Iisted manager
of property investments and an
hotel. The taxable loss at year

end was £307,000 against

£348,000 last time, having stood

at £182,000 midway.

The directors state that they

have initiated a “rigorous.” re-

view of overhead costs and com-

pleted the acquisition of a port-

folio of properties from British

Land. They consider that this

will result in an improvement

in the rent roll and a redaction

in costs so that income for the

current year is expected lo ex-

ced expenditure. There is no

dividend for the year.

Total turnover was slightly

up. from £1.05m to £1.09m. Attri-

butable losses emerged at £1.22m

(£522.000) after extraordinary

charges of £910,000 of which

£606.000 <£S.0D0> related to the

diminution in the value of in-

vestment properties. The loss

per share was reduced from an

edjusted l-6p i° 1-*P-

Mayfair and City .Properties,

a property investment company

founded by Mr Sidney Corob. is
j

to seek admission to the Unlisted :

Securities Market. Dealings are

expected to commence on July

10. I

AS BOTH sides tell their tale

of the final days of Creusot-
Loire. the picture that emerges
is of France’s largest heavy
engineering group slipping into

bankruptcy amid indecision,

misunderstandings and con-
fusion.

The collapse of Creusot-Lolre
has also been accompanied by a
cross-fire of abuse between M
Dldier Pineau - Valencienne,
chairman of Creusot

:
Loire, and

M Laurent Fabius. the Minister
of Industry, for which there is

no recent parallel in the annals
of France’s normally discreet

business establishment

M Pineau-Vamencienne said
yesterday: “I had the feeling
of being a toy in the rivalry
between the Minister of In-
dustry and the Minister of
Economy (M Jacques Delors) in
which they were in agreement
on only one point — to land
me with the responsibility.”

In fact, in -the end there
seems not to have been any
concerted government policy,
” I thought at the end, that we
were close to an agreement,”

said M Pineau-Vaiencienne, with

only “ odd6 and ends to tie up.”
But after that he claims, there
was silence on the Government
side.

M Fabius felt that safeguard-
ing Creusot-Loire was worth
additional concessions to
Schneider, which holds a 50 per
cent stake in the company.
For his part, M Delors felt that
private companies which ran
up losses through their own
mismanagement must “ be
taught a lesson.”
As for the nationalised banks,

with FFr 3bn ($350m) of loans
outstanding to Creusot-Loire.
they wanted to ensure that, in
return for consolidating a large
part of this debt, they had a
substantiaj say in the running
not only of Creusot-Loire but
of the profitable subsidiaries
of the Schneider group. But
Schneider was not prepared to
yield control of SpieBatignolles.
its construction arm, nor of
Jeumont-Schnelder and Merlin-
Gerin, its two- electrical units.

M Pineau-Valencienne’s deter-
mination on these points were
apparently taken as confirma-
tion by officials that his real

strategy was to offload Crgusot-

Loire to the state, while keep-
ing the rest under Schneider’s
wing.

Although M Fabius was prob-
ably the most ready to make
concessions, he took the lead
on the government side in

unfurling the attack against
M Pineau-Vaiencienne. The
Paris commercial court's deci-
sion to place Creusot-Loire
under official receivership was
announced at S pm on Thurs-
day, which just coincided with
the evening television news.
Shortly before, M Fabius had
called the television cameras
to the Ministry of Industry so
th2t when the court decision
came, it was accompanied by a
statement from M Fabius on
the “scandalous behaviour” of
“ Schneider in holding hostage

”

30.000 employees.

M Pineau-Vaiencienne called
this attack ” unworthy and
highly condemns ble." He
accused M Fabius of “ the
most low and under the belt”
manoeuvres.

In practice, M Pineau-
Vaiencienne was never really

forgiven by French bankers for

the high-handed way they
believe he treated them at the
time of the initial FFr 6bn
rescue package launched in

November 1983 for Creusot-
Loire. He was also never for-

given by officials who felt that
he had broken faith when re-

turning to ask for a further
FFr 2bn-3bn in March this year
for reasons they felt were un-
justified, but which were used
by Schneider to delay the
FFr 200m capita! increase it

had promised in November.
Yet from the Government

side. M Fabius seems equally
to carry the responsibility for
the mishandling of the nego-
tiations. Instead of taking the
initiative after the fresh de-

mand for funds in March by
pushing for inquiries into
Schneider’s finances and its

web of cross-shareholdings, M
Fabius hoped that the banks
and officials would solve the
problem without his interven-
tion.

However, this refusal to

become embroiled has been
interpreted as steering clear of
an affair which could have been
politically damaging. When M

51 Didier l*iueau-Vulencienne

Fabius did become involved
towards the end. it was through
intermediaries who did not have
sufficient powers to negotiate.

In terms of French industrial

policy there are no clear lessons

that can be drawn. In ihe past,

M Fabius has intervened to bail

out Cbapelie Darblay, the news-
print producer. On the other
hand. Amrep, the now bankrupt
oil drilling and services com-
pany. is being sold off.

But as Lc Monde pointed out

yeetwrdsy. the collapse of

Creusot-Loire marks ihe end of
an era in the sense of bringing

down the curtain on the dost
collaboration which once existec

between France's major privati

sector groups and the Slate.

The Government helped built

up Creusot-Loire by makin eii

the centre of the French nucleai
programme and also in helping

it to win exports in fthe Soviet

Union. Until recently Creusoi-
Loire could never have
imagined ihaf the Government
would let it fail.

From now on it can no longer
be really assumed Thu French
industry has behind it the
unseen hand of the Stale.

ECONOMIC DIARY

i

TODAY: Deadline for Argentina’s
refinancing package.

TOMORROW: Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Foreign Secretary, starts two-day
visit to Moscow. World Congress
of Diamond Bourses opens in

Antwerp (until July 4).

MONDAY: Credit business
i May t. Retail sales (May—final).

British Medical Association
annual meeting (until July 5).

Health ancillary pay talks.

TUESDAY: UK official reserves
(June). Capital issues and re-

demptions (during the month of

June). Commons debates EEC
farm prices and fisheries.

WEDNESDAY: Advance energy

statistics (May). Housing starts

and completions (May). Summit

meeting of Caribbean community
(CARICOM) in Nassau (until

July 7). American Independence
Day. .

THURSDAY: Unemployment and
unfilled vacancies (June—provi-

sional). Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, UN Secretary General,
addresses last day of European
disarmament conference. Local
government staff in pay talks.

Henley School for Forecasting
holds conference on “ Future for
business ” at NEC, Birmingham.

FRIDAY: Finished steel con-

sumption and stock changes
(first quarter). SADCC heads of

state summit in Gaberone. Paris
Club expected to hold debt tarks

with Poland in Paris. U.S. un-

employment figures for June.

Granville & Go. Limited
Member of NA5DIM

27/28 Lovac Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-421 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

P/E
1983-84

Hint low Company
Grose Yield

Prlc* Change div.(p) %
Fully

Actual taxed

142 120 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 133 — 8.3 4.7 7.7 10.2

158 117 Ass. Bnt. Ind. CULS... 144 10.0 S3 — —
78 66 Alrsprung Group Sfixd — 6.1 10 9 16.0 16.0

38 ^1 Armitags & Rhodes 35 — 1.4 4 0 —
330 I4ii, Barton HiH — 319 7.2 2.3 13.0 26.5

58 49 Bray Technologies 49 — 3.5 7.1 5.7 8.2

201 190 CCL Ordinary 190 — 12.0 6.3 —
152 121 CCL line Conv. Prel.... 140*; 15.7 11.2 — —
540 TOO Carborundum Abrasives 340 - 3 15.7 4.6
243 10O Cindtco Group —„ 103 mm _ —
69 45 Deborah Services 65 e.o 9.2 34.8 66.5

225 75 Frank Hersell 225 9.5 15.5

204 75*3 Frank Horsall Pr Qrt 87 204 . 8.7 4.2 8.8 14.0

89 25 Frederick Parker 28 4.3 17.2 — —
39 32 George Blair 35 — —

-

BO 46 Ind. Precision Castings 47 7.3 15.5 13.0 16 2

2185 2150 Isia Ord 2180 __ 1500 6.9 — —
385 134 Ibis Conv. Ptb* 340 - 3 15.7 4.6 —
174 61 Jackson Group. 1C8 4.9 4.5 5.0 97
256 163 James Bi/rrouph 2<7xd 13 7 55 8.8 8.3

140 ICO LinguaPhone Ord 140 — — — —
WO 100 Llngunphone 10.5pc Pt, 100 — 150 15.0 —
425 275 Mlnihouse Holding NV 418 n 3 8 09 30.1 329
176 BO Robert Jenkins 80 — 200 250 9.3 63
74 43 Scrurions *' A ” 74 — ’ — 8.0 16.8

120 61 Torday & Carlisle .... 49*d — S.B 11 8 26.8 e.o

444 385 Travian Holdings 433 — — — 8.8 8.0

26 17 Uniloci' Holdings 20 —

i

1.0 5.0 11.4 16 0

22 65 Walter Alexander 83 :+ i 6.B 8.2 S3 9.7

276 238 W. S. Yaaiea 245 — 17.1 7.0 5.9 11.7

Devonshire SquareN- ^
EC2M4VR 01-6234273

Odihi n«aBna Prices

as at 29th June 19M
f-nMf r-.„„

Bld OEer CJureo Yield
43.7 49.6 +0.1 2.12

(Accntn.Units) 4S.7 46.6 + 0.1 z.12
Ja*wnf*rf. 44.5 47.4 +03 D.3S
lAccurvUmta) 44.S 47.4 + 0.3 0.33

49.4 52.6 + 0.4 0.20
CAccwn.LhAap 49,4 5iB +0 .4 0 20
US.Sped.
F«ln. 45 S 49.8 +O.I 0.69
(AeewrtUnBO 45.9 48.8 +0.1 0.69

How resourceful
is your

operates a hand delivery service
(or it* subscribers in iho business

centres ol the following
major emos.
ANTWERP

AMSTERDAM. ATLANTA
BOMBAY, BONN. BOSTON

BRUSSELS. CHICAGO, COLOGNE
COP0JHAGEN, DALLAS

DARMSTADT, DUS5ELDORF
_ EINDHOVEN, ESCHBORN
FRANKFURT, GENEVA. GHENT
GOTHENBURG, THE HAGUE

HAMBURG
HESSISCHE BEHGSTRASSE
HONG KONG, HOUSTON
ISTANBUL JAKARTA

KUALA LUMPUR. LISBON
LOS ANGELES. LUGANO

LUXEMBOURG, LYON, MADRID
MALMO. MANILA, MaBOURNE

MEXICO CITY, MIAMI, MONTREAL
MUNICH, NEW YORK, OFFENBACH

PARIS. PORTO. ROTTERDAM
RUSSELSHEIM. SAN FRANCISCO

SINGAPORE. STOCKHOLM
STUTTGART, SYDNEY. TA^El
TOKYO, TORONTO, UTRECHT

VIENNA. WASHINGTON
Per mioimation contact:

Financial Timas
Guiolletmrnsse 54

6000 Franklurt am Main
Wesr Germflnv

Tel: OBJ 1/75980 • Telox; 4J6 JS3
nr FmnntiBl Trmne
14 East 60th Slice:
Now Tort. NY 1(IQ22

Tel: (212) 752 4500
Telex: 238409 FTOL ur

Ours is—very.
TRNaturalHesourcestoestmeutTrust has 97per cent

ofits £101 million portfolioinvestedinnaturalresource sectors
aroundtheworld.

Lastjrearthetotalreturn onassetswas21percentand
ourshare {nicerosehy33 percent.

We are internationalwith30 percentoftotal
investments intheUK, 25 per centintheUSA., 15 per cent in
Canada, 14percentinAustraliaand 13 percentin South Africa.

Our portfolio is 33 percent investedin energy, 25 per

centin industrial metals andminerals, 14 per cent inprecious
metals^ 14percentin forestproductsand commodities and 11
percent in diversifiedresource companies.

We believethatnaturalresource investments will

derivefurtherbenefitfrom economicrecovery.

IfyouvTouldliketoknowmore aboutus, sendforacopy
ofournewly-publishedAnnualReport.

x 3hr TheCompanySecretary TRNaturnlJlesovro^IimestntcntTrustFLQ
1

MermaidHouse, 2 PuddleDock, London£C4V3A31 !

Pleasesendmeamorafyour1984Jbuuiallkpart
NAME.I

I ADDRESS.

I

TRNaturalResourcesInvestment TrustPLC
AMEMBER OF THE TOUCHE REMNANTMANAGEMENTGROUP
TOTALFUNDS UNDER GEOUPMANAGEMENT ESCEF.n £2*00 MILLION

i
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EW YORK • June ' June ,
1 June June

Stock . 28 !— -
stock 1 23 , 27

WALL STREET

Serpents
Carter Ha
Catarpllli
Colannno
Cental...
Centex ...

Central A
Central 8
Certain -t<

Cessna Al
Champ Hi
Champ In
Champ Sp
Charter C
Chain Mn
Chemical
Chase br.

Chicago F
Chrysler..
Chubb—
Cigna—
Clnclnnat
Citicorp ..

City Invai
Clark Equ
Clave 01 If

NEW YORK
Indices
DOW JONES

Mohasco 16%
Monarch M/T,. • 18%
Monsanto . . •• 43-

;

More McC'mck.. 20%
Morgan iJP)- “I 1 :

Morrison Knud - 37%
MortonThioKoF— 76%
Motorola 3- «

MunsingwooT.... 16';

Murphy (GC; 35-4

Murphy Oil 33%
Nabisco Brands. 46
Nalco Cham Hi
Nat. Can aa'r

Nat. DiSt. Chem . 2. Si

Nat. Gypsum ... 23:*

Nat. Medical Ent £0%
Nat. Semlehdctr *2j;

Nat. Service Ind. 23Js

NBO Bancorp 40%

NONE :
24

NCR. £4.%
New England EJ.. 32%
NY State E A G.. .

I"’-i

NY Times • 30%
Newmoni Mining; 36%
Niag. Mohawk....: 14
NICOR Inc. I

2 & l a

Nielsen (ACl A....- 502a

N ick B. —I Sij

NLIndustries—]
13%

Noble Affiliates..
1 i&

Norfolk South'm 1 61

Nth Am Cool
,

47
Nth Am Philips..-! 52'*

NtheastUtll ; H
Nthn Indiana PS. 13%
Nthn State Pwr.. 37

Northrop 92
N West Airlines.. 35%
Norwest Corpn .. 25
Nwest Ind a 48%
Nwest Steel W ... !6':
Norton 33
Novo inds ADR— 44%
Nynex 61
Occidental Pet... 2S%
Ocean Drill Exp.. 28
Ogden 23%
Ogilvy A Mthr..... 28%

Ohio Edison 1U%
Otln 27%
Omark 23
Oneok 28i->

Outboard Marine 2D%
Overseas Ship.... Z&>

s

Owens Droning .. 26
Owens-Illinois 36
PACCAR 40%
PHH Group 18%

PPG Ind* _.i 2Ti>
;

Rabat Brewing ... 5%
Pec. Gas A Elect 13:*
Pac. Ughbnp 33 1

Pac. Lumber - 8i>
I

Pacificorp 22% !

Pnc.Telesii 54:-. .

Pall 33:*
|

PanAm. Air 5
Pan. Hand Pipe... 54

Paradyne
|
13% .

Parker Drilling .. 8%
Parker Hannifin 29%
Parsons 24U \

Peabody Inti 9%
Penn Central 46% •

Penny fJCj. 51%
j

Pennzoil. 32n
Peoples Enrgy...., Si;

|

Papslco 421i •

Perkin Elmer
;
20% !

Petrie Stores. 32%
j

Petrolane 19% !

Pfizer
;
35 !

Phelps Dodge 17 .

Phibro Salomon.1

, 26% !

Philad el. Elect,...' 12%
;

Philip Morris i 67.%
Phillips Pet

[
351 1

1

PfedmontAviat'n' 2S%
Pilltbury • 37 1* j

Pioneer Corps....; 27%
i

Pioneer Hl-Brd...j WH 1

Pitney -Bowen..... I I

Ptttston 11%
j

Planning Res'ch.' 14% i

Plesscy 2b .

Pogo Producing.' 195* .

Polaroid
;
27% ,

Potlatch : 27% <

Prab Robots B%
;

Prentiae Hall i 42

>

Prlmark. ! 26% '

Prime Computer! 13%
Procter Gamble. 82

U

Pub. Serv. E A G.! 21%
Pub. S. Indiana... i 8%
Purolofor . 32%
Quaker Oats • 62%

Qunnex ! 10%
RCA • 32
Ralston Purina.... 22%
Ramadalnns 7%
Rank Org ADR.. , 2%
Raychem i E4-",

Raytheon 58%
Reading Bates ... 1 1 %
Redman Inds ' 9 I

Reich held Chem- 25 %
|

Republic Air 5.% j

Republic Steel 225$ ;

Republlobanc ! 27
Research Cott....| !6%
Resort Inti. A • 36%

|

Rcvco (DSj 27%
|

Revere Capper...! *2% |

Revlon 33% :

Rexnord I 15% '

Reynolds iRJ 57 I

Reynolds Mtls.... 28%
Richardson V [ 26% ,

Rite Aid 21 % •

Roadway Exps...| 25% i

Robbins iAHi ; 13%
Rochester Gas...' 14:*

j

Rockwell Inti 271;
Rohm A Haas ...... 54 j

Rollins I 19% •

Rolm * 39%
Rowan 10% i

Royal Crown 39 »4
[

Royal Dutch I 43
Rubbermaid 38
Ryan Homes 19%

|

Ryder System 45ij
;

Rymer 12
j

SFN Companies..! 24%
SPSTeoh 26%
Sabine Corp 19%
Safeco 1 31%
Safeway Stores..! 23Sq
St Paul Cos

;
51*4

St Regis Paper., 38%
Saute Fe SP»c....j XZ3*
Saul Invaetmenti 14%
Sc haring Plough.] 38*e i

Sehlumborgcr....
Scientific Allan..
SUM
Scot Paper

;

SeaCo.
Se.7 cantal ncn.,
Seagram . . .

.’

Sealed Power.. ..]

Searle iG3'
SoargRecbuck.-.

!

Security Pac . -I
Seelco i

Shell Oil !

Shell Trans [

Sherwm wms.....
Sigma Aldrich....

I

Signal,
’

Singer 1

Skyline
Smith inti

Smith Kline. ....

Sonat
Sony
Southeast Bankg 1

Sth. Cal. Edison-'
Southern Co. ....

Sthn. N. Erg. Tel
Southlands
S. V/. Jancsfcares
S'wectn Bell
Sperry Corp.
Springs Inds. .....

Square D
Squibb
Stanley

3

.f.i

Std. 8 rands.. . ..

Std. Oil calif

Std Oil Indiana...
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Works....
Stauffer Chem ...

Sterling Drug
Stevan-7 iJ.P.<

Storaqe >eeh
5ubara Amer
Sun Co
Sundatratd . ...

Superior Oil.. . .

Super Value Str.
Syntax
Sysco
TSW
Taft,
Tamferands
Tandem Jomp ...

Tn«dy • 26%
Tektronix to *

Totedyno
Teleriita 14 ^
Tenneeo 38
Tesoro Pel 16%
Texaco S3.

j

Texas Comm. 9k. 42.

;

Texas Eastern. . 2e\-;

Texas Instrmnts. 129%
Texas OH Ct Gas.. 25.
Texas Utilities. . 21v
Textron 21':
Tnomas Setts. - 67%
T'dev.-ater Z-';.
Tiger inti 6^
Time Inc 40

Times Mirror ' 37
“tmk»n •

fipperary J'?
Tom Grown 3n
rosea • D%
'total Pet:

;
O’-

Toys HUS 43 ;
Transamerica ... 22
Trnnaco Energy. 42';
Transway 54%
Trans Wcrld 26
Travellers 23':
Tricentrol 5%
Tri Continental.. 22%
Triton Energy .... 14
Tyler : £4

L'AL ( 35%
Ucce! Corp -S‘:

Unilever N.V BO
Union «amp. . ..

• 34
Union Carbide... 5J%
Union Electric. . 12%
Union Pacific 57.%
Uni royal ' 11%
Untd Brands. 15%
Utd. Energy Rea. £3%
Unocal ' 32 :•»

USAIR Group 27
US FldelitvAGr.. 19%
USGypsum 48%

US Home ' 6
US Indi ; 33 hi

US Shoe 1 27
US Steel.

,
241a

US Surgical ! 11
USTobocca ' S3!*
US Trust 39
U^. V.'est.. 58%
Utd.Technolog.,.. «2%
Utd.Telecomms^ iB'i
Uojohn i 66%
VF

I

34%
Valero Energy.... 10'?
Var'an Assoc*. ..

I
59%

Ver nitron ] 13%

Vulcan Materials' 61.%
Walgreen 35%
Walker *H» Rea..., 16%
Wal-Mart Stores. 40J*
Wang Labs B 26%
Wnranoo

I
25

Warner Ccmms.. 21%
Warner-Lambt... 51%
Washington Pos ! 773*
Waste Mangmt ..! 52
Weis Markets.-..- 51
Wells Fargo

i
31%

W. Point Peppl...; 39*i
Western Airline... 3%
West Nth Am i 8^
Western Union... 22%
Westlnehouse...., 21%
Westvnoo • S4%
Weyerhaeus rc...| 27

Wheeling Pitts ...( 31%
Whirlpool

; 38%
White Cons EB%
Whlttnker. I 1"%
Williams Co ' 26%
Winn-Dixie Str— i 28%
Winnebaqo

I 10%
Wise Elec Power £7*»
Woo I worth 35 i*

Wrigley I 53%
Xerox '. 5ard
Yellow Frt Sys.. 24
Zasata 18%
Z«yre 36s*
Zenith 25m
Zero.. 19 j I

I , ; .
1 t I I

1984 IS Inca C'omplltn ..
1 June June

i June . June / June ' ..C 1
AUSTRALIA i

! 28 1 27 i 26 I 25
j

23 I High' Low I High! Low I All Ord. il/l/SD' i EE9.3 : (5D.2 . 6M.4
,
6BS.5 7?7.3—— ' 1 1 '

:

1 Metal AMInis. ilM/flD! • 421.4 1 4I5.S ' 41S.6 « 1.5 ! 567.4 i.i.-|)

!

[ j : I r
I

Alnduitr'l* 11S6.55.lllfl.72 1122.79, 1120.62] 11J1.07 129B.84 I 1006.90 I 1287.71 41.29

... . J „ .J i
i

!
«<fi i ila/Si [I9fl1/8Jj(2/7.'82j

H'me Bnds 68.361 65.371 65.361 60.64! 65.72 71.75 64.81 — _
I

! I ; !
I (S/2i I 1 2519)

Transport..! 4 72.84 466.Z& 472.13; 476.131 47B.ftf 6IZ.S5
[
467.32 1612.63 12.32 f Belgian SE I3M2/8J)

l.„. '
I (Sill I 178(6. I <9/1/B4i '(817132) 1

8
- Utilities 123JT 123.69 124.37 124.81 124J7 1M.83 122.26 1 63.72 10.5

! MG.J ilSifh

< 415.4

TradlngVoli
000-t 77,681

<SM) 115(B) k2O/4i0B] 128)4/42}

82,600 72,850 88,408 _ _ _ _

GERMANY 1

FAZ Akticn f3imi58) SJg.4 i S43.94 547.78 544.09 570.84 )2/2i

Commerzbank i l;i2iS51 1 1006.8 .1007.3 i
1001.8 994.3

\
1096.5 iD?i

166.R UMi
as.4 tu.ii

5J 8.24 |15:?1

j
379.5 ( 16,6

1

Low
j

High
I

Low
J ITALY i i >

Banca Comm Ibtl. 11977)' 210.72; 2II.7|! 217.34 712.45
;

»=».•? . »;£> isj.oj ,2.%

JAPAN"
Nikkoi-Dow 118,'5/49) I0J77.97 18372.0 10511.0 18248.1 1 1.1MU 7 1 4/6) . sa;o.47 (14/ 7)
Tokyo SE New (4U/a8)

;
7Sa.ll 793.90 789.27' 783.79 B76.H2

(
S:J, . 7oS.47i4;)>

NETHERLANDS ;'!•.!
ANP-CBS General (187D) 1 168.8

;
165.2 154.7

|
164.0

j
178.5 iU2i ' 149.7

ANP-CBS Indust ^1970; j
<25.7 i 124.4 . 125.8 | 123.0 [ 147J il,2i

|
I T3.7 1 16.Gr

22I.S7 f4/1>

SINGAPORE
Straits TlmoaM86e> 0S5.5O: S85.2G 879.71! 900.54 7071.91 12)

|
B73.7J ,J7,51

[sbubs Traded...
1 1.916 ,1,949 '1,949

| |^^7^
RICA

industrial 0956)

SPAIN
2 I Madrid SE (SO/li/OSl

1SS4.8 3634.4 (12)1) 1654.9 IZBlB)
*2«.7 3685.7 (B/1) 3187.8,74/6)

Jacobson A P. fi/usai

SWITZERLAND
SwissBankCpnJS1/12A6i 360.4 558.8

MONTREAL Portfolio
|
107.66] 107.78| ID8.I5I <o) i 127.83(10/1)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCK5
Change

Thursday, Slocks Closing on Stock
traded price day trade,

1,388.00 729.5'

388.7 13/11 355.4 1 18,S)

105.34 (24/6)

Burroughs ....-1,138.400 521,
AT A T 1,087,200 IP,
Elect Oats ... 1,063,700 41

V

Pm. Cpn Amrf. 1.003.600 10
’ *>• _ r.*«„

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price day

Caro Power — 525.400 2OT, —
Pec. Gas/El.... 912.000 13s

, ;+ \
Arkla 883.000 21\ -fjr,

Dow Chemical... 870.400 28 + j3

WORLD
Capital Inti. (11/70) 174.1 — 175.2 175.8 190.B iSrSi 172.7 i!5.6j

•• Saturday June 23: Japan NikkO'-Dow 10164.16. TSE 7S0.43.

Base values ol all indices are 100 except Australia A|| Ordinary and Meiali—
500. NYSE All Common—50: Standard end Poors—10. end toromo Com dotno
and Merxls—l.000. Toronto indices baaed 1975 and Momrr.il Pnrrioiio 4/1/23
t Excluding bonds. t4VO Imfusiii.ils. f 400 indu';itial$ plus 40 Utiltlios. 40
f, -I-. m*.an .tulurhtsu >*jC!avyl • • ' inex.aiLa.hlr .
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Signs of

slowing

SIGNS THAT the U.S. economy
vas dowir." sent sinck prices

sh.Tmiv Higher in moderately
heavy trading on Wall Street

\i?«:terday.

The Dnw Jones Industrial

Average, which scored a sizable

win Thursday, further improved
9.71 to I.136.2fi by i pm. making
a net rise of 5.19 on the week.
The NYSE AH Common Index, at

SSS.62. rose 43 cents nn the day
but was still down 44 cents oa
the week. Volume was 6S.I5m
shares, while - advances led

declines by a seven-to-five

majority.
Analysts said a b.i per cent

decline in the U.S. Leading
Economic Indicators for May
hoined Hie market's perform-
ance.

Also leading investors to be-
lieve the economy is slowing
was a 4.4 per cent drop in Sinde
Family Home Sales in May. The
I'lnvemmenl also said April
Home Sales actually fell 6.2 per
rent and not the 4.9 per cent
previously reported.

Inveslnrs have been worried
about risins interest rates and
have been lookinc for indications
thair the economy is slowing and
loan demand misht drop.

Electronic Data Systems: which
agreed to be acquired by Gecnral
'Tolors, rose Si to $42 and led

the active list. ATT, lhe second
most heavily traded stock, firmed
S' in S17.
O’hpr gainers included Dorsey,

im c-jj tn‘S3.ti. flat* ?2i to S2SJ
and Brooks Fashion S2 to S2B1.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
V^luc Index put on 0.61 to

200.03. reducing its loss on the
voeV to 1.9S. Volume 4.053m
shares.

CANADA
Si neks, benefitinc from a prire

siir-e nn Wall Street, moved
higher around noon, as trading

Closing prices for Niyth
America were nor available

for this edition.

volume picked up after a slug*

giFb start.
. .

The Toronto Composite Tndwc

gained .7.7 to 2.21S.3. and Metals

and Minerals 8-4 to 1,S63.2. but

Colds Shed 3.S to 3.902.S and
Oil and Gas eased 0-3 to 3.196-2.

Among actives. Dome Petro-

leum continued with a 5 cents

loss at $3.05 after the chairman
told the annual meeting that the

company is running slightly late

in efforts to complete its debt
tc scheduling agreement.

In other actives, Trinec
4,
A**

gained $1 to $22. Affiliated

Caxrena Bancorp Holdings,

traded only in Montreal, an-

nounced- a three-for-one stock

'split and a proopsed Preferred
share issue.

AUSTRALIA
Australian share markets

closed the financial year on a

firmer note, with strong buying
support following advances on
Wall Street and a higher Gold
price.

The Alt Ordinaries Index was
9-5 higher at £59.9, the All Indus-
trials Index 9.0 at 921.S and the
All Resources Index 7.9 at 453.4.

National turnover was 46.17m
-shares worth A$46,9m, with rises

outnumbering falls 254-to-169
with 272 issues unchanged.
Broken said markets were due

for a technical upturn, adding
that buying was mostly in Blue
Chips.
BHP gained 18 cents to AS9.42

and its Contributing shares 2S
cents to ASfi.OO. Other diversified
stocks to rise included CSR 6
cents to A $3.20 and Bell
Resources 20 cents to A$4.
Brokers said traders seemed to

shrue off BHP’s announcement
Thursday nf poor drilling results
from the Jabtru Oil Field in the
Timor Sea.
Jabiru partner Weeks Australia

rose 2 cents in 64 cents, while
elsewhere in the Oil and Gas
sector. Vampas nut nn 15 cents
In AR2.70 and Monnie 5 cents to
A$2.6n. hut Crusader fell 5 cents
to AS2.05.

TOKYO
Slightly higher after a firw

start as investors generally held
off in the afternoon on concern
over hich U.S. interest rates and
the volatile yen-dollar exchange
rate.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones average
added a further 5 92 at 10.377.97.

after rising briefly 37.07 m the

morning. Turnover -tTOm (450m)

shares. _ . . -

Intestnrs heid off ahead .nc.

Wall Street'.* reaction to a larger

than antici paied decline in v-S-

Money Supply for the week

ended JunelS. dealers said.

Conslnietmns. Chemiro*'-.

pnnds. Textile?. Drug?. ^
oni

ferrous Metal? and Machine

Tools finished Snshcr^Itewsa

late profit-taking pared :n:t-ai

* Intemationai “Popt||»r?

were generally iower de.^jt? an

overnight uphirn nn Ws:J Street

for the first time this wccic.

HONG KONG . .

After a low of $$8.61. Fhcrt-

covering ahead of the weekend

and end-quarter window drossin-.

for Managed Funds helped pusn

the Hang Seng Index up to

901.07. just 2.76 down, after a

low 0FSSS.6I. .

Brokers said the overall mood
is still dull, but the panic selling

after Chinese-bached Ever Bright

Industrial Co pulled out of a

property deal here has died

down.

SINGAPORE
End-month short covering plus

some buying interest took share

prices over a broad front m
moderate trading. Some late

profit taking well absorbed.
The Straits Times Industrial

index rose 2.64 to BS5.90 and the

SE Industrial /Commercial Index

3.69 in 625 42. Turnover 9-Sm
(T2.9m). with MUIB leading the

active stocks on $43,000 share®

before closing unchanged at

$52.60.
Juroug Engineering, listed for

the first time, bagged 59S.000

shares.

GERMANY
Share prices ended mostly off

high as an early rally faded
during a hectic session.

Leaders of the early rally, and
aiding overall sentiment, were
Chemicals amid belief business

is developing well and could lead

to higher dividends next year.

Sentiment was also aided by
investors looking for shares at

bargain prices.

BASF gained DM 3.8 to 167 —
it reported sharply higher than

expected first half turnover at its

annual meeting. Bayer were up
DM 3.70 at 162 and Boccfact

ended DM 3 up at 167.

Pharmaceutical Seberlng also

gained DM 3 to 34a.

Campbell Rod LM! 33% ' 31 'Hi

Can. Cement Pf 13% s 13%
Can. nw Energy.' 51% ; 51%
Can. Packers— 26 86
Can. Trustee 31 1 20%
Can.1mp.Bank.... 1 24 ! 24%
Can. Pacific 40 Sa ' 40%
Can. Pac.Ents—-• 31 ! 21%
Can. Tire A 10 10
Cantor IS'*

,

15
Carling O’Kfe- .. lb% '

Chieftain 16%
;

16%
Cominoo 15 15%
Coni gas Mines. 65r? 1 65a
Cons. Bathst,A...' 87%

i
87%

Cooper Lake 2.00 • 3.00
Costain 75. ! 7%

Denison Mines A 17
i

17
Oofnaao- - 20 1 20%

Mae mit. Bloadal. 25
Marks 4c Span ear; 7%
Massay Ferguson' 3.65
McIntyre Mines ^ 30
Mitel Corpn— ...- 9
Motion A 17%
Moore Corp 1 39%
Nat. Sea Prods A 6%

Thf CowUnPEzhgn’vlsdfx qjjft.
Trading shares, calfulgtwj.'at ifce

mirl-scsSWft. fcJTCried ftmti* Q* tfo

later I'/s.'-es, fipishiqg O,* daita a?

1.006?.
Fona*c . rln.TTd DM; S. up. gi

1.W7. after tnurfeing.ii r*
1.018. BMW improved DM.5
at 400.60. and njitnicr DM
Sf S7S 50, after 363. - -

PARIS
Mcffijy a: Tic ecd of

'»

mc-dcrairiv' active awsioa; Ad-
vances icd decilMs &y

:
3» to fii

'

Pariieipanti attrihuied *be
rpRrkrf's relatsvciT fim.- undpr.

tone to French Ecommjirs
Minster Jacqu-s IkSfiR, who
forecast nn Thursday that Krenrij

econmnc aetivsiy vooid expand
by 2 per cent next year, a!id ihai

this ye.ir 5 Fra 25fcra trade deficir

would be lumed rnoan Fr«. Uba
surplus.

Traders Laid !hf news
rrrusti-Loirc. France'^ ifadir^

Heavy ^ocinocring C.-m/p, has
been placed :n recwvcrship.

didn't affert Friday's lrad:ng_'

Foreign rustics fin'shcd.hrriadiy

higher, tspecrtlb- American Ex*
press. Deutsche Bank, Philips,

Drfcfonlein nnd Inro.

SWITZERLAND
Higher in quirt trading, hnt

most «f *he gains were mr.ll.
Brokers sa«l lhe rr.arkcl*

activjij- mnsisted mninK of

wTndnw - dressing by I'ortfn’ia

Managers and niher prefc«*i«Mi
Dperr.torR a* the second quaric?
came tn an end. They yid other
potential factors, sucii as

European bank rate changes
and experj ations abcu; W^n
Si reefs nmvemcnis later Friday,

had little impact nn trading.

With Lhe dollar hc;nw its highs

Fnr Lhe week, some mvesiors
were making -.mall rmrrliasps on
speculation that ilie Lr

S- cur-

rency has peaked out *nr. tSio

time being, according to one
trader.
Another broker said un-

certainty alxmi L'.SL interes:

rales continued to keep Tsmr-’

investors on the side'incs hut

a few rercntlv-idled nartinoanis
had relumed to markets to

square their half-year positions

There wereu'? any active

sincks. Among She more widch.

watched. Swissair were nn Fr 5

at 940. Union Bank gained Fr 3
at 32180, Orrlikon - Bnehrle. pr.t

on Fr 20 at i.113 and NcMlc
gained 35 to 5J145.

Ranger Oil

Reed Stontis ...

Rio AJgoie_. -
Royal Seek- A
Royal Truat A-

Noranda Inc.
Korean Energy...!
Nth. Tetoaom—

;

Nova Alberta.
Nomaa Oil
Oakwood Pel.
Pan CanP«t_

1PU 195i
163b IT’!
43% : 431*
7 , 7%

153| . 16
8 % ! rtc

851? i 2610

Took B.
Texaco Caned . .

9% 3'-
36 J*

Thomson Now— 39 39
Toronto DemSk. 14V 1«V
Tnmtsala A- 21V S1V
Trans C»n Pipe-. I

7
;
s 17*1

Walker Hiram- . 21!*. Kl .1

Wastcoast Tra.
:

?4% .14.';

Weston ^ Geo. .
... 66. 66

GERMANY

June 39
1

Prioa
j + or

Dm.
;

—

JAPAN f continued)
Price 4* or

June. 2® Ten • —

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

| ;

June £9
|
Prion I + or

• Frs. . —
ARSED
Banq Int A Lux
Bekaert E
Oment CBR...

:

Cocker! II

Dalhaize

Electrobei
Fabnque Nat.. .

G1 Inno BM
GGL'Bruxi
Gavaert
Hoboken
Intercom
Kredietbank
Pan Hldgs
Petronna
Royelc Beige
Soc. Gen. Banq..
See. Gen. Beige.
Soflna.,
Solvay
Tract! onel
UCB
Viellle Mont

.. I^Z5|

... 3,095
2,2 16.

.. 3.1 30;

.. S.290!
!
1.B20'
7,200!

-I 9,8201

6 600'
• 9,100!
3,100 :

,i 1.635
6,960!

. 3,7001
. 3,405;
. 4,250
-I 5,790

97 • -i
705.5 4 10.5
167 +3.8
188 +8,7

..I 279 .+ 1.8
.1 32Z +1
I 955

|
. . ..

., 400A, +5.5

.! 224 +9

.; 168 +0.8
12B3 —0.7

. 578.6! .+ 9.5

j
387.5! -1

.1 157 1 -1

.[ 345 |
+3

• 150Ai +1
. 146.5; -0.5
. 578

[
+3

J 167 +3
. 114.5 +1
. 439 —5
. 175 -7
. 215 +5
. 346 -3
231 -1

AEG-Telef
Allianz Vent
BASF

;Bayer.
Bayer-Hypo i

Bayer- Vara In (

BHF-Bank
|BMW—

Brown Boverl
;

Commerzbank ...;

Oont'L GummL....
Daimler-Benz
Daguaaa

j

D'ache Babeco—

I

Deutsche Bank...

|

Dreed ner Bankk.;
GHH
Hochtief..... _.!

Haeohat I

Hoesch Worka—
HolzmanniPi
Horten,...
Kali und Salz.—
Karatadt.
Kaufhof

KHD
|

Kloeoknar.
Krucp
Linde
Lufthansa
MAN —
Mannesmann
Mercedes Hid.....
Metallgesell^
Muenoh Rueok...;1

Preuesag
Rhein West Elect
Rosenthal
Sobering— -
Siemens.^
Thyssen
Varta
Voba^
V.E.W
Verein-WesL.
Volkswagen

June 29 Price ' or
Ure

I

—

Bergen Sank .... 1473,
Borregaard^ I 243.5 —7.5
Christiania Bk...., 150 |

Dan Norsk Cedltl 146 1-1.5
Elkem i 1E0 ' -4.5Elkem i 120 ' -4.5
Norsk Data 273.5- -7.5
Norsk Hydro. I 5BO . -17.5
Storebrand 196 ' —4

AUSTRALIA (continued)
> i

June 39 f Price; + or
. . . AuaL SI

MH1 - .
3S7

Oen Prop Trust 1.96 i -O.JJ Mitsui Co |43
Hardin (J.. 3.97 -0.01 Mitsui Estate .... 656
Hartogsn Energy 2.03 • 4 0.95 Mltsukoshi .• 365
HeraldWy Times *J!3 ! -O.R NOK Insulators.. 7+9
IC1 Aust. 1.80 ' Nihon Cement— Zia

Nippon Denso .... I,*50Jimb’lmnatBDcFP. 0.3

J

Kla Ora Gold ;
0,14.. t 0.93 1 Nippon Elect 1,230

Prloe
i + or

PtaS
I

-
Bco Bilbao
Boo Central
Bco Exterior....—

1

Bco Hispano
Bco Santander...!
BcoVizcaya—

j

Dragados
Hldrola
Iberduero—

Telefonica

Land Lease • 4.70
MIM_ ' 2.53
Mayra Nickless.. 2.15
Meekatharra _.... 0.45
MyarEmp 1.68
Nat,Com. Bk 3.25
News - 9,0
Nicholas Kiwi— -• 2.70

North Bkn HUL ..' 2.24
Oakbridga 0.77
Otter Expl 0.40
Panoont”! ——....: 1.05
Pioneer Cono.— 1.40

0.1S Nippon Express.. 3*1
+O.K Niopon Gakkl— 636
. .. . Nippon Kokan.... 143

Nlpoon Oil 938
4 0.06 Nippon Seiko..... 502
4 0.95 Nippon Shimpsn.' 543
- Nippon Steel 152

Nippon Smson.... 3?9
+ 0.04 MTV. 12,30
+ O.DZ Nippon Yuson.-.. 224

Nissan Kotor-.... 639
+0.05 Nlsshln Flour.. ... 525
+ 0.06 Nlsshln Steel— 182

152
329

12,300 -100

Queensland Coal 1.05 i +0.02] Nomura
Roekltt A Coin ... 2.48

j
Olympus

Rapoo 1.10 : +0.02 1 Orient Leasing... 3.230

SWEDEN
June 89 1 Price

[ + or
Kronor —

nuflMW |

Santos 8.80
Smith (H.l 3.50

,

Southland Mln'g. 0.35 <

SpargosExol : 0.54 i

Thos. Natwlda...; 1.58
[

Tooth. ! 5.3
j

Vamgas. 2.70
]

Western Mining.. 3.15
,

Weatpac ! 5.61
;

Woodsids Patrol 1.08 :

Woolworths 8.25
Wormald Inti 3.50

HONG KONG

6.80
j

Pioneer 12,710 .. ..

3.60 I Renown 634 —1
0.35 -0.05 Ricoh...- ; 880 -If

: 0.54
|
—0.01 Sankyo... 778 -Ij

;
1.58 ! Sanyo Elect.. ;

500 - 1

5.3 I Sapporo 506
,

- 4

2.70 ' +Q.I5 Sekisul Prefab— 600 —5
3,15 ! +0.15 Seven Eleven. ... ,8,700 -5C
5.61 [ +0.1 Sharp. 1,060 -113

1,08 I +0.01 Shimadzu 5SZ -P
8.25 I +O.D2 Shlonopl 690 • —10
8.50 ! —O.OB Shlaelde 1,123 ,

.. .——— Sony .5,550 • -10
Stanley. 639 —1 i

3*tmo Bank 925 .
.. ..

S’tomo Elect 858
,
-5

; S'tomo Marine ...' 388 ’ + 7
Price

|

+ or S’tomo Motel ! 157 • -l
H.K.SI — Taihoi Dengyo....' 495 ; .. . .

Talsol Corp ; 215
,

Taieho Pharm....: 893 -13
Takeda ; 767 : +11
TDK. 4,930

!
-11

TaUIn - ! 410
!
~11

To/koku Oil.
|

696 ; -6
Tokyo Marine .... t

651 — 3
TBS- • 780 : -39
Tokyo Elect Pwr.'1,too

+ TokyoGas 151 -7
Tokyo Sanyo. ! 657 . ^7
Tokyo Style- 735
TokyuCorp

,
2S5 ' -S

Topoan Print.....! TM . —5
Toray ASS ; —4
Toshiba Elect- -J 583 -2
TOTO.. ; • 552 ' -17
ToyoSeikan ' 730 ' -15
Toyota Motor.. .. 1,260

' —10
Victor- 2,170 —10
Wacoal ' 738 -B
Yamaha 528 —2
Yamanouohl 1.290 +60
Yamezaki-

,

679 + 9
Yasuda Fire 290 — 5 "

Ybkegawa Bdqe. 410 ’

DumezS.A. 0 38 :

Eflux iCia Gan)...! 526 1

Efl-Aquitalne ! Z40
Gen, Occl dental e 648 I

I metal- 91 :

Lafarge Coppae. 355 |

L'Oroal ...... 2,420
j

Legrand - 1.B63 '

Maisons Phenlx-! 222 >

MatraSJL ;1,400 f

Mlcnelln B. 819 I

Midi IGIO) 1,698
I

Moct-Hcnnessy,-1,640
Moulinex- 103
Nerd Est 60.2
Pernod Ricard.... 776
Porrlor 603
Pet roles Fra.—— 263.5
Peugeot SA— ... 208.8|

Poclaln 38
Prinramps Au— .. 150
Radiotech 278
Radoute 10C0
Rgyasel-Uclaf 1,236
Schneider SA— 86.5:
Sol 1meg 265.9
Skis RosGlgnol— . 1,295
Telemech Elect..[l.b46
Thompson ijSR.I 279.S|
Valeo-...- I 344.9;

ACF Holding I

AEGON I

Ahold I

AKZO
ABN
AMEV
AMRO
Bredero Cert
Bos KaiisWcstm.j
Bushrmann-Tet.i
Calland Hldgs..-.
Credit Lyon’is Bk
Elsevier>NDU

|

Gist Brocades...)
Helnsken—
Hoagovens
Hunter Douglas..
Int Mueller
KLM
Naraden
Nat Ned Cert..:...

Ned. Credit Bank
Ned Mid Bank.-.
Nedlloyd -
Oee Grinten. -....

Ommerenf Van.).

Pakhoed
Philips -
Rijn-Sohold*
Robeco— —
Rodamco ...........

Rollnco-
Rorenio-.....,
Royal Dutch
Unilever,
VMF Stark.
VNU
»e« Utr Bank....

Oer-Buehrla 1,115 +20
Pirelli 35o +0.5
SandozIBri 6,575
Sandoz(PtCts>.... 946 +B
Schindler iPtCti/ 670 +5
Swissair 940| +5
Swiss Bank

;
326 + 2

SwisaReinice-. 7,426 +35
SwiuVolkabk I l.ssoi
Union Bank

;
3,280i +5

Winterthur
| 2,8701 —40

Zurloh Ins..— 116,850 +25

AUSTRALIA

j
S

&

IrTT^rHMM

'

pm 1

WMaim
K

\m
Jbjn^gR
momK

-10 (SINGAPORE

Price + or
& ; —

NOTES — Prices on this page era as quoted on the
individual exchanges and ere last traded prices. 5 Dealings
suspended, ad Ex dividend, xc Ex acnp issue, xr Ex rights,
as Ea all.

Boustead Hidgs..
Coid storage . ...

Fraser 3: Neaue... 1

Genting—
Haw Par. Bros .. 1

Inchcape Uhd. ..'

Keopel Shipyard'
Malay Banking..

'

Malay Brow-
Multi Purpose.

.

ocbc
OUB-
Slme Darby....
Straits St'mship
Straili Trdg
UOB .

SOUTH AFRICA

June, 29
:

Price
, +er

' ”
. Rand —

Abereom 2.00
AEACI ! g.4 .. ..

AngloAm Coal.... 30.75.' ",

u

AngloAm Corp,..; .23.8
. *0.5

Anglo Am dold... 153 ! +1
Barclays Bank...., 17.75-
Barlow Rand 1S.B ' +QJ

I 77. I +1.H
CriA

_J aJO; 4 0JS
Currio Fl nano*-.

j
-4.9

;
.

Oo Beere- . 9.40 : ^0.»
DfieTonteln.; 48.2Q *0.5
f-S Geduld : 50JM7 +0.k
OfW Fields SJL..: 29.26; +P.S
Highvold SteeL.- 546' -0.*
“edbank 1 *« ‘,.+0.2
OK Bazaars—.. ^ isjs ! ...

Protea Hldgs . ...: 245 +0,4%
Rembrandt- S8.0 T .wi
Rennies-. > mj i- ..

Ru»t Plat 1 15.

:

+04
SageHWgt .: B,« f +0.1
BA Brines— . / 7^55"+OJB
Smitti ‘C.Gi .--.-Ba.TS ~O.M
Tpnga^ IW . j,: ..

Unisec.- 5.3 J •; . j,



Ccmpantea and Markets CURRENCIES? MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES KiONEY MARKETS

Quiet trading
Trading volume was. confined

o a relatively low level vester-
lay on the coincidence of the
weekend, month end. quarter and
ialf year-end. Consequently
urrencies showed little overall
hacfre. The dollar was s/ightly
veaker against the D-mark and
terling but improved against
ither European Currencies and
he Japanese yen. -

Inevitably the extent of any-
lollar decline was eurtaired ' by
he current level of U.S. interest
otes and there. was little incen-
ive to run short on dollars ahead
<f the weekend. It closed atW 2.7820 from DM 2.7845
igainst the D-mark and
IwFr 2.3310 compared with
IwFT 2.3290. Against the
rapanese yen it rose to Y237.40
rorn Y237.30 but Slipped against
he French franc to FFr S.5355

3THER CURRENCIES

from FFr 8.5515. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar's

trade weighted index eased to

133.S from 133.9.

Renewed fears about the
ability of Third World nations to
meet debt repayments and a
firmer look to short. term U.S.
interest rates kept the dollar as

Potentially the best short term
investment. There was some
attention focussed od the next
FOMC meeting scheduled for
S Inr New York (latest?

July 10 although the results of

this meeting may not be known
for some time afterwards.

Sterling was firmer overall and
Its trade weighted index ruse to

79.1 from 7S.S, having stood at

78.9 at noon and 7S.8 in the

morning. Against the dollar it

rose to SL3565 from $1.3315 ami
DM 3.7725 compared wilh
DM 3.7650. It was also firmer
against the French franc at

FFr 11.5775 from FFr 31.5650 and
Y:522,0 from Y3m75.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rat

June 29
Day's
spread Clews One month

•/.

p.a.

Thieo
months

Juno SB Prsv. close

Spot 4St.35?CL3680j 1.3S36-3645
1 month 10.34-0.37 dls.0.33-0.35 cits

3 monthsj0.98-0.es dls 0.90-0.92 dis
18 monthw3.7a3.B0 dt»:3-63-3.68 dls

£ forward rets* are quoted in U.S.
cants discount. .

U.S 1 .3450-1.368S
Canada 1.7760-1.7895

Nathlnd. 4.23-4.26**

Belgium 75.45-7635
Denmark 13.1tVI34f'
Ireland • 1^285-1.2350

W. Gar. 3.7S‘z-3.7a*«

Portugal 196.85-199.65

Spain Z13.29-Z13.90
Italy .2.311-2.322

Norway 10.79-10.83*4

France 11-53-11.58*,

Sweden .114*4-11.11

Japan 313-322'j

Austria 2£3S-26.47
Swlex. 3.13*4-3.17

1 .3560-1.3570
1,7880-1.7890

4.34V-4.26V
76.W-76.S0
13 83-13.84
I

.

2315-1.232S
3.76*4-3.77*4

198.00-199-50

213-50-213.70
2.31

7

1—2.318*1
1O.82V10 83’i
II.57>,-11.58>«

11.10-11 11

321*r-322*j
26.41 -26.M
3.15*4-3.18*4

Belgian rata is (or convertible
Six-month (onward dollar 1.84-

0.33-0.36c d« -3.05 0 92-0 96dia
0.45 0.52c dis . -3J26 1.24-1.3401*

I’r’ic pm 2.82 3l/-3'* pm
15-21c drs -2.81 38-48 die
I-88-2.B5oro die —2.04 4.90-£.D0dis
D 35-0.3SP dis -2.92 0.724J 90dis

IS-’ipfpm 3.1B 3V3*, pm
50-130c dis -7.28 130-550 dis

85-IISc dis -5.02 275-320 dis

II-14 lira dis -6.47 33-36 die
2.75-3.70ora dls -3.57 7 80-8 90dia
2'»-3««e dis -3.17 8\-9 dls
3.65-4.60ors dis -4.48 9.50-10 95di5
0.82 -Q.75y pm 2.92 2.60-2 49 pm
5'4-4'rtro pm 2.13 17*.-14 :« pm
1*k-1>(C pm 4.74 pm

Irenes. Financial Irene 77.75-77 85.

1.89c dis. 12-monUi .1.70-3 80c dis.

P-a.

-2 77
-2.6S

3.17
-2.24
-1.57
-2.63

344
-6 9b
-5.57
-5.95

-3.10
-3.00
-3.76

3.1b
2.42

5.06

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

1

June 29 i ’.I-*
!

i Not* Rates

lustralia Dollar.
Irazlt Cruzeiro...
Inland Markka..
Ireek Drachma,
long Kong Dollar
ran mat
CuwaltDinar KDi
•irxembours Pr„
Malaysia Dollar...
lawZaalandDlr.
laud! Arab. Riyai
lingo pore Dollar
ith African Rand
I.A.E. Dirham. ..

68.00-69.04
1 .971 5-1 .5749 •

2.531.0 2,344.0
7.9930-8.0190 .

148.80-149.20
10.597-10.6045

120.90*
0.40445 0.40520
76.8076.90

3.1410-3.1485
!

2.1370 2.1420
4.76104.7670
2.BB75-2.B950
1.8355 1.B406
4.97704.9825

June 23
Day's
spread Close One month p.a.

Three
months

50.85-50.89
1.1596 1.1605
1,719-1,728

6.8900-6.8950
110.25-110.55
7.8180-7.8200

89.40*'
0.2984-0.2987
56.6556.60

2.3175 a.3190
1.5755-1.5780
3.6125 3.5140
2.13052.1520
1.3530-1,3570
5.6720-5.6730

'Austria
Belgium -
Danmark.
'Franca....
'Germany
Italy...:

Japan—.
Netherlands.
'Norway
Portugal.
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United States.

.

Yugoslavia

25.40-26.70
77.30-78.10
13.73-13.87
1 1.50-1 1.52

3.751,-3.781*
2300-2330
319 324

4.221* -4.261,
10.78-10.89
189-197
203*4-215

11.06-11.16,:
3.14-5.17

1.34V1.363«
186-200

* Sailing

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

UKt - 1.34500.3585 1.3660-1.3570 0.334>-36c dis
Ireland} 1.0970-1.1020 1.0595-1.1005 0.02cpm-0.03dis
Canada 1.3173-1.3190 1.3185-1.3190 0.01 -0.04c dis
Nathlnd. 3.1335-3.1400 3.1336-3.1355 1.58-1 ,54c pm
Belgium 55.55-SS.70 5S.S5-68.60 Z‘i-1c pm
Denmark 10. 17‘,-ID.22 10.19VW I.IOJJ.BOoro pm
W. Ger. 2.7730-2.7890 2.7815-2.7825 1 49-1 44p( pm
Portugal 145.20-147.00 145.75-146.75 per-lOOc dis
Spain 157.35-158.00 157.45 157.56 25-40c dis
I rely 1.709.1,716*, 1.710-1.711 •>VS lire dis
Norway ' 7-9803-7.8875 7.9825-7.9875 O.IO O.BOora dis
France 8.6150-8.5585 8.5330-8.5380 par-O.ISc dis
Sweden 8.1800-8 2000 8.1835-8.1815 0.70-1 ,20ore dis
Japan 238.40-237.50 237.35-237 45 1.20-1.16y pm
Ausine 19.46-19.53*, 19 48VI9.47*, B', -av.gro pm
Sw,lz. 2-3205-2-3325 2-3305-2^315 1 .53-7.48c pm

t UK end Ireland are quoted in U.S. Currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U S dollar and not lo the individual crirncy.

Belgian rate rs (or convertible Irenes. Financial franc 57.33-57.38.

—3 05 0 92-0.9Sdis -2.77
—0.05 0 02pm -0.08d -0.11
-0 23 0.04-0.08dis -0.18
5.97 4.68-4.53 pm 5.93
0.37 9-7 pm 0.55

1.00 3.25-2.75 pm 1.17

6.32 4.35-4.30 pm 6.22
-4.10 par-300 dis —4.10
-2.47 95-125 die -2 73
-3.33 13V14*, dis “3.22
-0.52 D.40-0.90dis -0 32
-0.10 0.40-0.90dis -0 30
-1.39 1 75-2.25dts -0.98
5.97 3.52-3.47 pm .

5 89
5.24 25V24*, pm 5.24

7.75 4.50-4.45 pm 7.68

ItiUM-iiii rales shoved little
oven II r-h.iDge in the London
money market yesterday, hunger
term rates showed a slightly
firmer trend initially, relieving
sleL'ling’c recent deeiine id
rceurd luv.’s against the dollar
bur (riding in currency markets
tended In puler util aliead tlf

the v.tl.c-nd. Short term rates
were a Jiille so tier as the Bank
of Eiigluml responded favourably
to a ihtiriagd of" short term
uvdir.

Tiiree-tnunth eligible b3lik bills

were imi at 9,V per tent, little

cha listed from Hy.- per eeot on
Thursday and the ihree-inonlh
int*.-rij:inl: rale was Wm-J)aliped 81

IHv flearing banks' base
li-niHii" rale 3J per cent

« since 'lay lu-Juue 2?)

9 iV -It i per cent. Weekend inter-
ban!- money upriied jt Si-Sj per
cent and cased lb S per ceDt
before firming to j high of 9J
per cent. Closing balances were
taken nearer S per cent.

Tin* Bank of England forecast
a sbuiiage of around £200ni with
faciur.s alTciiing the market
including ma luring assisiance
and a take up uf Treasury bills

logi-iber draining £52:?m and a
rise in the nule circulation of
Olru. These wuiv pari ly nffsei
by Exchequer transactions adding
l'5"5iii and banks* balances

June -d
1984

1 bicrtma
Certidcate Interbank
or udpo*<r

Local
Auihcrily
ueposut*.

Company
,

OcpCttKh
Marhut
UcpwalU

Treasury
'Buy

Treasury
•belli

Eligible
Bank
-Buy

Ellgib

B-Ull

Se(><

Overnight — 6-5*4 bic B.r-ai* B-«s _ - — --

8 days notice— — — - — — --

7tioys cr
— —

'

— — — — — — --

7 Uuya notice)

.

—
8-i . —

One niuinh • y h: s •J V B , B i a
Two mautha,... • 9'J-91+ 9 »> U O-f i) air
Three months D-a*.! • 9.; i.-V: air V-a r« J,. 9
Six months— - y .» y d-io y:-

;
— — •it. 9ir

10,;: ID,’. IDU-lQ.x — - -

One yeur id •* io ^ 10 -V 10,1 10>i - -- -

F
Tr
<B

f
1C

’Local Ainii. Local Finance S Cart SDR ECU
noyollallln Authority House uf LlllLcO Linked

pOlidS Deposits Deposits Deposit'. DupOiiLS Deposits

One month y*y B — Bi; 11.8 11.8 S-.- U-j »•» '

Two months. 9ii -iio — mi. 11.8b i.'.ub H-. IU ii. a,-.

Three months. Si.Ui, — yiy U.Ub U.IL 1U J.
u-* v.v

Sot months IU--.B1 — Id l2.ablJ.LL lu.e-lu:: 4.1 ID
Nine mourn*. 10>-.-JU:« — W./IZ.b —
One year XUo-ld-: — 10 it U.J- Ii.* *•*‘.10*,

Two years —
JJ'9

— — —
Throe years... — 1 1 -t

— — —
Four years — n\ — — — —
Five years. — u.» — — —

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXINC

ECGD Fixed ftoie E.ocr Finsnc* Srhbmt IV: A.erage fide of Interest
pei'iod f/jy 2 to Ju.ie 6 i'j4J i.iuiuMve): par ttm. LuljI siiiiibii'iai.

and 1.luncs hdiretre ,»dii '!•,* roiu.<?. C-lhi-r : -.e.'sa Jjvs luiij rmsnCe
Huuaej bt'aA Hj !a (BuLlibiiiui by Ihri fiA4K2* nuuatv AbhwLijnun) t'j pd Lent

troni July 1 1584 LuriJpai ^nd ScuimIi C'cir.nj £jii, HjIc- tui lenjiii^ 9 per
cam. Loudun D^natii HjIo tur vuias at :i«n. d_vs" noi'Cc a*. o r>ei t«si.*

Tiuoamy Bills: A.oijyd lenJur rite ,i Jiii.:n.i 3.801c per cai>: 'let t.l.Cjle» jl

'l Jjl Dcpoul iSeiica u|. 0c|.O' It nl LlUOuiu ,II(I c.el held imJcr one iiiunlli

9 pci roll cue- i(i iso rnonihe £‘, p>.r rent: until, V. i-m icM; -i-

iiii.e ittoiillia lit*, per ecu! (ul't-12 RiOi.;li- 1«j’, p„i Uu-lri nixi.iwo s*, per

ceir. Iioin Iuiib 15. Deputes ii-IJ un.ler Lri.ry 4-5 i6*j Ptr Lriil. Tii, laic ioi

ail tlcpoaua vviitidrawn lor uth 7 p< i cur.:

brought forward f40m above
target.

The shortage was later revised
to armind l'40Uui and the Bank
gave assistance jo the morning
by buying fllTSm r>f eligible batik

bills in band 4 iW-'Jl daysl at

9 per cent. The lurvcsi.-n wni
revised furl her lu a short aye of

arouud fSfiuni, before tukiiiy

into aveumii the early help.

The Haul: gave assistance in

the afieiDooD of Ilfifint compris-
nrs. purchase Of £-iOm of 'I rcisiiry

bills and f4VMii of eligible l>.mU

bills; in baud 1 iup to Id day si

ai Si. per ceni and S.' per cent
rcspwir.idj. In baud 3 i :’,4-:’.r.

days i ii bun'-dd £Hbi of eligible
I/jiiI. bills a> v per coni atid in

band 4 l'Gui nf TivjMiry bills

and fiiUui uf cligiiile bank lull.-,

ail al U per -.mii. 1 lie banl:
also pji.viUcd laic1 isiiiiaucr uf

IiL'ON IN I LKBANI. FIXING
Ml..01/ d.in. June -9.

Three inuriiii i u a dull* r

s

Lid is I S Offer 12 1*4

b inciMhc U.&. dollars

Lid la a a Offer 12 J.4

‘jijc mciiiini U a ni.llcrs

Tr.e lining fries xie fin1 .viihm

un- jiiii luniiJbJ is* Hit- i.carcr.i

Ik illL-eiiin, ..I ir.e t..ii j-n' -jlfi-ri-u r.

1- tlL'm ifi.uleJ b, ll-e m.uLct
five i^trfeniic !*d“? .Is ^1 11 am e

Ubi ^ IJlkJ JJ I IlC b.inV.L are N.'ln

We..lln.c jlel 1 Bd'ii n| T»)l

U-li l!*t lit* Utii/UiiC .'JulinnMfi

Kma ji.. Tn.61

illitaiu. makiiiy j lul.d of £5?f

Tlie avrrage late uf discount
\esier«la> '.s tender <>f Troasi
bills was In He changed
s.S0oK per cent mnpared w
S.hGikJ per the prcvjr

Week. The flOUlli uf lulls OH Ofi

ail railed bids of £fi2-S.S:

aeainsi and all bi

uu'ei f-il Were alluted.

June 3fl Pound St’rlln^ U.S. Ool ar Deutsche m‘Jt J'panesaYen FrenchFrano Swiss Franc I Dutch Our Id Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Bound Sterling l. 1^57 3.773 382.0 11.578 :
- 3.163

1
4.263 8319. 1 1.789 76.B5

J.8. Dollar 0.737 1. 8.782 837.4 8.636 8.331 ; 3.135 1711.
,

1.319 56.58

floutsohsmark 0.263 0.360 1. 83^6 3.069 0.838
1

1.187 614.6
i

0.474 80.37
tapanaae Yen 1,000 3.106 4,213 11.72 1808. 35.95 9.821 ’ 13.21 7200. • 6.554 338.7

sraneh Frano 10 0.864 1:178 3JS8 878.1 10.
' 2.738 5.673 2003. i

1.545 66.38
Swiss Franc 0.316 0.489 1.193 . 181.8 5.661

|
1. 1.345 733.1 1

;
0.566 84.30

Dutch Guilder 0.333 0.319 8.887 73.78 8.723 - 0.744 1. 645.2 i 0.421 18.07
Italian Ur* 1,000 0*431 0JW6 1.687 138.9 4.994 1,364 1.834 1880

I
0.771 33.15

Canadian Dollar 0.B59 0.768 8.109 180.0 6.473 1.768 8.376 1296. 1. 42.97
Safgfan Frano zoo -ljffll. 1.765 4.909 419.0 15.07 4.115 6.534 3017. 2.327 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

June 2* Starling
U.S.

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutcn
Ouddar

Sir* lbs

Franc D-mark
French
Krone

Italian

Ura
tsaigiai

Conv.
Krana

Fin. Yen

Short term Blfb>4 llijlUe 10-4-1 1 1* 6,-0:, l'«-l‘S a-'- 0 l li, lift 13 ;
* 11-4-11 11U-11-. s”-6.r

7 days’ notice.... »’•: a-’* Ills 11

1

3 I lie 11,; • 6-, 5ij 4 3>* 5 t -
I-,- 11 - 14 -.-1 5-* 11', 11 , 11- 11-. 6.5.

Month 3-4-8 ,j ll-v 11 « 55; 6 4 : 4~ o : 1. -IL'I. 16 15', 1 1 .- 1 1 -4 J11.-13, 6 !»**

Threo months a.. y.L 121b 12 « 12,- -12r- 61..pi* 4b
tt 4 r 5'i 6 •J't-lJii lSij 16 -, 111. 12 1 1 <» 1 1 .i 6 6..

Six months 9 • 10 .

’t 12H 12^* 12.-i-l2.-i 6.J l/.'* 4:-. 4-^ 6 e. i 31: 13'. 16 1 6 : L 11 , 12'i 11 'i-12 6.6,
Ons year IQj'-lOU I3i. 13b» is,ii3:i o .. 7.i 4,. 4 j. e-j 6-. 14-7-14*-, 17 17'. 121* '13 12-112 '* 6.- 6.Ti

Dull!
Krona

12T:
li

10*: ]

ll'l t:

nv 1 :

11. 1 :

Aiuu C 1 closing rjies in Singapore): Short-term 11‘i-U*. per coni' kuviu «!. >*' 11**1, uer cars. Ji<e mouth ll’. lli pei cant imet mouths 12 :,-12:
« 1

C0n:: sn months 1?»f .i2*« per cent: Ono year Vj’i.-tl*!, per can* lung-term fur..* kll.us Uvu , = 1J 14*, por «nt: iluoe ,eji a U'. IJ’, per cam: lour ye;

I4'i -J4*, per Kent: nve yejTi 14',- 14’, per cent noni/uJl clovrug r,ie. Short • form i.iJr» Alt veil Jo; U.f. bjni 3 juJ l.pjiinc yen Iir/u Jj>s uoln*. Tne ra:a

June 23 ahouUI hjve rej>l 9 r,-10.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES—

»

Latest
prices Cti'nge I Year

par tonne
. on * ago

Unless week •

stated

1984

High Low

METALS
Aluminium .....

Free Markets c.I.f —...

tntimooy
Free Market 99.6%

Soppor-Cash High Grade—~.

3 months Do. Do —
Cash Cathodes
3 months Do

Sold Per ox —
.cad Cash-
5 months———

Nickel * -
Free Markets e.i.t. 1b

Palladium peroz
hlabnum per oz -

Quicksilver (76 Ibsi

Silver per oz
S months per os

Tin cash -
5 month* —

Tungsten Ind -
Wolfram '22.04 Ib.l

Zmc cash
5 months
’roduears - -

—

3RAINS
Barley Futures

Maize French-

AHEAT Futures..
Hard Winter Wheel—

SPICES
Cloves :.

Pepper, white
„ black.

OILS
Coconut ( Philippines
Groundnut Si
Lmsaed Crude
Palm Malayan

5EED5
Copra (Philippines! •• •

Soyabeans >U-S.i

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipments - .. -
Cocoa Futures Sept-
Coffee Future* Sept. ..

Cotton Index
Dei. Coconut.
Gas Oil Fut.July
Jute UA BWC grade..
Rubber kilo

Sago Pearl
Sisnl No. 3L.
Sugar -Raw.
Tapioca No. 1

Tea iqual.tyi kilo
low med' kilo . —

Wooltops.64 Super- . ..

.. £1100 —
8189011580 —80

83150/3800-50 I

C999.5 4-26.5
|

I1016J5.-82 1

. 3999 +23JS
81015 —22.25
*575,5 -1
8384.5 4-26

. 8377.25. -+25.25
*5097
215.235c — 2
8149.25 -2.25

. S373.00 -5
S295/30S -6
620.50p -14.00
654.40

p

131320
29270.5
583.74
584:88
2642.5
£643.62
51,040

-14.20.
r 35
+ 38'

-1
-7
+ 0.12 1

£950 • £1100 £1100
.11475(505 iTSSO/610 *1288,1410

. ; *5400/5508-92450/820
£1114 vnoi^s^ses

jE.ll 23.75 81 110.25 £969.75
81382.25*1100.6 T940.S

"

A10aS> £1100J5X95

7

S436J5 8405.75 2365.125
8265 8384.5 £259.5
£274.25 £377.25 ,^279£6
*4720.78 £5097 £4836
215,235c 218 f249 c 70S ,724c
8140.00 SI62.25 £146.75
£276.10 .4411.25 8367J2B

£280,290 5313(318 *290-300
753.40p 679.70p 561.30p
770.70p 694.40 p 573 -90

p

£8795 £9330 £8370
£8767.5 • £9282.-5. £8517.6
*83.07 *84.14. JS73.43
*82i84 586/90 *71 '75

; £471.75 £797.5 £630
£485.37. .£718.25 £635.25

Lead price surge

continues on LME

*780 *10501 1MO .5980

£106«0u + 0A5
|
£110.43 £123.55 £106.65

£152.60 -
1
£147.00 £152.50 £145.60

£107,60u -rQ.16 ^
- £116,46 £130.60 ‘£106.70

*
* — • *

' •
i .

*

34.40OV * : £5,500 £4.400
83,150v -BO ; 35,460 33,100
•1,925V +25 7 32.350 81.800

S14BSV -43 ; 3717.5 32,575 ,81043.5
$U2Sv 5577.5 31,180 13920

£342 7*444 £397
S685w — 3407.5 :il.OOO •660

KB50x !+io . 3445
.
:«865 .3685

S293w 3525 -1368 ,3286.25

£1,880 * 2 £1,599 £2,175 £1,672
£1,814.0 + 1 £1,548.3 £2103.6 £1638.5
£2,217.5 *68.5 £1,634.5 £2,512 £1,899.5
82.50c -0.1 -86.20c 90.10c 82.40o
£1275 + 55 ; £1.875 £995
3232.0 *1 8260.75 1357.75 3230.25
3515v ; 3515 '3483
60. 5 p -+1 77p OIp '56.SOp
£315v —

:

:
• *315 12285

»67Gv * ’ £648 ‘
' 1670 5630

£100vw -6.5 JR 72 • £137 £100
JB318v — ; £320 *295
285p —9 . ; 375p 2B2p
198p -=4

:

‘ : S70p 202p
474p KUO — 384p kilo 477p kilo 438p kilo

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

iLEAD WAS once again the

liveliest of the metals quoted
on the London Metal Exchange.

The announcement of a heavy
fail in LME warehouse slocks

on Monday coupled with con-
tinuing production -cuts caused
by strikes in the U.S. and Aus-
tralia got the market off to a
strong start.

Prices were trimmed back
somewhat on Wednesday on
nervous liquidation ahead of the
resumption of talks between
unions and management at St
Joe -Resources of the U.S.,

which has been strike-bound
since March.
But the market resumed ils

upward course when the talks

ended inconclusively' and with

no further negotiations sche-

duled.

Helped also by the weakness
of sterling and expectations of

a further slocks fall this week
cash lead ended £25 up on Ihc
week at a 32-month high of
£384.50 a tonne.

Copper prices rallied through-
out the week after a firm start

had been encouraged by a re-

sumption in the long-term down-
trend in LME stocks which had
been interrupted last week.
Hopes of an early return »o

work by striking West German
metal workers were also quoted
as a factor in the rise, which

'

left the cash higher grade posi-
tion on the LME £26.50 up at

£999.50 a tonne.

Other bullish factors affect-

ing the copper market were the
continuing shortage of supplies
available for nearby delivery,

and the weakness of sterling.

Tin also took part in the
general rise, helped by techni-

cal supply tightness and buying
on behalf of the International
Tin Agreement buffer stuck,

during the week before ending
Cash standard tin reached an
all-lime high of £9.330 a tonne
£35 upon balance at £9.320 a
tonne.
The zinc market recovered,

after falling sharply on Mon-
day. to end £7 up on the week
at £SJ2 50 a tonne. The early
f.il 1 was. influenced by Iasi

v.-eokV 2i 1.20U tonnes stocks rise
lo K8.075 lounos hut fears of a
new supply squeeze encouraged
buyer* liter on.

Brazilian frost fears pushed
up coffee prices and in spile of
a £32.50 fall yesterday the Sep-
tember position on the London
futures market ended the week
£58.50 up al £2.217.50 a tonne.
Sugar values slid to the

i NEW YORK. June
I Cold :nd i.lvvi lud^J >1 i.qih

!
rju..vb v.illi Mill luvuOi: BnunjiiKij

i .ic:i. On. bM.-dici ion« 10 lurnurw.
! .11 J u'ji.iiiiun.M iuiiiiii.!. o»«r 1 he

Irji .|ui| <:oiiMici. while th? linn ioi.c

[
10 nil-. ibM u-les UiHdul^wJ IuIIum-

:
i*ir&,nh buying jr.d led lo liyhl mIIu.u

1 luvy.-i.is ;ht Close, (epoii* Heinuld

,
C&flimotf'l'a* Cupper %li',uo,i.U .juOil

;
1i w r 10 Cli.,-e-e pm-

Clu:eC 5->i'i»r lirmini Irohi e-.il*

losses in Shl>>l-b(i«r>Oiu d-veluprJ Oil

|

:he Ijl-I. of celi.ri-j in rc-uonse lu

:
.«•/-. III. 1 ihu iieriiil-oii ji Sn-vi

' Ol-.oia.jlufL Ij.leJ 10 lejuh

lilbltl oil .< l-liitf 1/iCI. Ccu-O* ratlinJ

NEW YORK

lowest level since January. 1983
on disappuintmeut at I tic failure :

of producer and consumer dele-
gules al the International Sugar
Agreement talks in Geneva to

j

thrash out a formula for an
effective price stabilisation

agreement. The London daily

raw sugar price ended £5.56

down al £100 a tonne.

ALUMINIUM -JO.UWilb. lalllS/lb

Jule
ClbSr
ar.OU

High
57.76

Low
67.bO

Prev
67.76

Auih.Ii.1 62 2S — — 68.-15

5-:iU 5L.9S W.20 53.76 69.16
Dee UlSS L-0.55 CO 76
Jen 61 10 — — Cl 30
Match 02.20 — 62 -10

May <C30 — — b3 SO
July ZA SO — *— M 70
Sept 67.70 — — OS 70
Dec 57.60 — — 67 70

tin -liori LUvirim.i on ilm muitf
ii. .1'. 1.1/ lu lollovj-thiounh on Thui
il.ty's. sh.iln loiT-BS The- l.ick o*

liw.-u Hire.-: E.f-> ->| pressured colt

vjIiicv Cu:lon wji lir.-n m respor

lu -. *ui,Mrii<.li»ir ,.cif.i>je let-or: a<

Ii...'he. ihain c-pec:eii vpon sale*

liew Liup The yjm jnd Wyihr
uun.pic • rjlhed ih^rpty I rorn an ow
ii»IJ Lui'J.i'On in reipon^e to fl

uWM-.lnn.liva U S acreage repOH pr

in iBdviiui. io USSR ind ic ailing toi

•jiam pio.1 uuiioii jt ISOm ions. Her
mil uil rallied un Liiiitiiined CDhceri
utfi-r the lrji| contlict and r

e-iie-.ltJ vulhuklis in U 6. rcnnr
l.n.S

S1IVFII

July
AUHUSI
Sc|il

Dec
Jan
March
May
July
Scpl
Dec

COCOA 10 lonnsa. S/ tonne

3

Unquoiad, (gl Medagascsr, 5 Ghana cocas. (t).Jutjr. (w) Aug. (nj Sept,

(v) Juns-July. iz; Msy-June, (x) July-August.

BASE METALS

COPPER
Amalgamated Metel Tredmq reooneef

that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded si Cl.001. ihres months Cl.016.5.
17. 18. 17.5. 17. 16.5. 17. Cathodes:

‘ Cash C1.0G3. three months Cl.0t7.
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months.
Cl.017, 15 5.' Afternoon: Higher Grade:
Three months £1.015. 15.5. 15. 15 5.

Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months
Cl.01 6. 16 5. 17. 16.5. 16. 15.5. 16.

Turnover: 35.500 tonnes. »J.S. Pro-
ducers; B3-BB cents par pound.

_
T sum. '+ orf pjnrTTo

COPPER ornclad
j
— [UnoTficIm -t

HlflhOrde 8 8 ' 8 8

Cash I
1000.5-1 ' t 9J1 999-1000 +8

3 month* JO 16.3-7 +9 1016.6-6
BotUem 't 1001 +9.S _

ALUMINIUM
Aluminium—Mornuip. Three inonrh!

C945. 46. 47. 46. 49. 47. 46 5. 40 Kerb
Three monrhs C346. 43.5. 46. 46.5, 47.
Artornoon' Three months C94J. 42. 42 S.

42. 40. 41, 42. 42 5. 42. 41. 41.5 t.orh

Three months C9*1. 40. 39 38. 37. 'S
37. 36.5. 36. Turnover 20.160 tonnes

Alumin'm a-nt. + or p.m or
• OTTIeiat — Unofficial —1

C £
Spot 927.5 —4
i months 946-.5 -4

t ' £
922-3 -7
941 -.3 -7

Sales: 3.143 (7.213) lois o( 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cenis per

uaur.d'1 (or June 2B - Comp. Ujily 1979
145 60 1145 67): 15-day average 144.89
1 145.02).

GRAINS
Biivinevs done—Wheat' July 120 CO-

5 50. Scpl 107 00 only. Nuv 110 50 only,

•.in *12 75-3 66. Mar 116 35 C 20. Mav
119.75-9.20 Suies: 108 lots of 100

tonnes. Barley: Sepi 106 85-6.70. Nov
103 30-9.60. Jan 12.80 only. Mar 115 JO
only. May unlraded. Sates: 60 lois ol

100 tonnes.

BARLEY

Cathode*
Cult-
3 months
8stttsm't

1003-4 *4.75 998 IOOO *7
1017-8 *18.7 1014-6 +7.5
1004 it 18 —

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES
Change

Latest i- or -
CRUDE OIL-FOB '8 per Barrs]

i

Arabian Light ££!S'
,7’BD

l2‘o?Dubai Fateh... -SJ.60 -0.07

Arab Zb-ff T
nnfl

North Su iFortlM .2B.85 r0.08

North Sea iBrant:..-28.30-23.40 * 0.05

Afrtcan'BonnyLi’ht: —

PRODUCTS—Morth West Europe
I* per tonnet

Premium dateline- 259-283 + ? 1C

Be# Oil.... 227-831 -0.5
Heevy fuel oil 176-178 —

GAS OIL FUTURES .

The gun oil
.
market opened lower

against New York but picked up during
the morning Ii attracted little Inters*
throughout the day and finished .on a

stronger note, .much in -ling with
physicals, reports Premier Man.

'
- .Yett'day'ei + of

:
Business'

Month close
;
— Done

1

*«•*
.

jper tonnel—
i
- J28JB-77JS

|4-O^B!23Z^-50^5
l+OJS 13638-543

ojS'tta.sa-M.Mi

;

— -14S.7849.DB
— S46.0844.2S

147.50 i4lJ0S47.EB473a
847.50 ' - ,247.25-47.00

Z4'5T?_-±-1-“_- "
Turnover 8S8 (1.575) lot* o{ .100

tonnes.

June.
July
Aug
Sept
Oct. -
Nov. -
Dsc. -
Jan
Feb

232.00
236.25
839.75
243.85
245.00

TIN
Tin—Morning; Standard: Cosh C9.340.

38. three months £9.288. 86. High
Grade: Cash £3.360. three months
£9.320. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£9.286. 85. Aliernoon* Standard: Cash
C9.315. 20. three months C9.2G5. 63. 60.

55. 60. 61, 64, 70. High Grade: Three
months £9.300, Kerb: Standard: Three
months £9.270.’ 65. 60. • Turnover:
3.430 tonnes.

I aLml +~or pTm.
-
':+"br

TIN ! Official — ;Unofficial] -J

HlgTtOrd*: w £ • *
Cash ;

9360 5
1 - 1 9340-50

3 months! 9380-6 -3 9300-10
Settle/n't; *365 — —
-Standard..'

:

Cash 9333 8 :-6 9319-26

3 month*.. 32B5-6 -9 -9270-1
Settlem' t 9338 -7. —
Straits E- 329.20 +15 -

,
£

-22.5

-22J

-2.5
-12

NICKEL
Nickel—Morning: Ca»h L2525. throe

months £3600. C5. 02, 3800 Afiemoon:
Three months C3580, 90. Korb: Three
months £3590. 80. Turnover: 1.298
tonnes.

NICKEL ! s.m. + or p.m. + or
Official — Unofficial —

t

Spot 3620-6 -19 3515-25 -£.5

3 months 3633300 -li.6 3590 5 r l.5

SILVER
Silver was fixed 1J2p an Oui.ca lo-A-er

lor spot delivery in the London bullian

market yesterday at 620 SC‘p U.S. ci-nt

equivalents ol the t.T.ng ievols were:
spot 839.20c. up 3 2c: three- month
863 40c. up 3 le: six-monrh 391 5c, up
3.6c: and 12-monih 950.7c. tip 3 2c. Thu
meral opened a; C22-625o (840-SJiC)

and closed at 617*^-029*.^ (838-841c).

SILVER Bullion rf or LMi +or
per filing ’ — p.m. —
troy

:
price Uriofflfcl

WHEAT 1

Yesterd'ys + or Yesterd's + or
Mnth close — close —

July... 155.50
Sept.., 107.60
Nov - 110.55
Jan... 113.65
Mar... 116.20
May... 119.20

-rD.40 —
-0.25 106.80
- 0.20 109.80
-0.25 112.80
—0.50 115.35
—O.SO 117.65

—0.05
-0.05
--O.IO

LEAD

GOLD MARKETS
Gold feU an ounce from

Thursday's close in the London

bullion market yesterday to

finish at $$73i-373t The metal

opened at 5373-072* and traded

between a high of S375«-378 and

a low of $372j-373;.

LONDON FUTURES'
—" ~ ^Yast'daye~+~nr IBW
Month close — Den*

' * per troy
j

j

”"**
'

I

]

iSa
”

:57®.B0-78.M
!

*-0.15 :37B.^-7B.M

S3 MJH3.il ^o.«; r
S31.89-35LM +0.10: -
59fl.IMfl.OT ,*0.!5j —

an,...'"” 408.OIHIB.l fl —0-*! -
Turnover;”32Z (323} lots of 100 W*

ounces.

.Lead—Morning: Cash £388. th/ee

month a £382. 81.5. 81. 80. 80.5. 78. 78 5.

79. 79.5, 79. Kerb: Three months £379.

Alter noon: Three months £377. 76. 74.

76. 77. 79, 78, 77.5. 77. 77.5. Kerb:

Three months C378, 78.5, 78, 77. Turn-

over: 25.750 lorjns*. U S. Spot: 29-32

cents per pound.

Spot 68Q.50p -1.29 617.5p *?
5 months. 634.40p -l.M 632,25p -1.5

6 months. t>50.45p — 1.25 —
12montftS 684.30p -l.M —
LUE—Silver <52.000 oz con.men:

Cash 617 ip (622p1: 'hifcv monlnt
632. 25p ;63C 75p) Tnincver ml (autn-ri

Turnover: 91 (161) lois ot lO.OCO oi

Mflming: Untradad Alternoijn: laifl*

f>rt l ring three monlliS 633, 3i Kerb:

three months 630.

COCOA
lYeaterdoy's

COCOA
,

Close + or Business
Done

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat; U.S. Dark
Northern opting No. 1 14 per cent
Aug 1 40.50, Sept 138.50, Oct 140 50
liaiishipiiierit rest coast. English laed
lob Jul> 108 F-0 east canst. Maize:
U S No 3 Yellow- French June 152.50.
July 153 oust cojii. Rear unquoted.
CC GRAINS PG 21

HGCA—Location e«.-larm spot prices.

Feod barley: N. E*sl 121 90, Scutland
117.50. The UK monetary cceflicient

lor rhe week bugmrung Monday July 5
(bused an HGCA calculations using

three Jays’ erchenge rates) is expected
to change to 0.9C6.

PIGMEAT
Yesterdays: Previous Business

Month close clue done

p. per kilo 'deadweight!

-INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

junc28'Junr!/7 M'tli ngoYeitrago

502.45 30X.S7 3 1 2.-45 272.39

tBitr July 1 1WJ-I0H)

REUTERS
june29 June88M*Ut ngo Year ago

1922.1 1918.1 1974.2 1854.5

|Bj»: jcpioinLcr lb 19-1 — IOui

MOODY’S
June 28 June 27 M'th ago’ Yearago

1052.6 1055.B 1077.2 1051.1

(Buie: December at 1974 = 1001

DOW JONES
Dow June

,
June .Month |Yea/

Jones 88 : 27 ago ago

Spot 135.35 135.42 142.05 14D.91
Fut 154.7! 154.37 142.10 143.36

(Base. Pci-eiiiber 31 1874 -* 1(M)

Latest High Low Pri-v

July 2295 2295 2240 2235
Sept 2360 2357 2290 2269
Dec 22=9 2293 2242 2229
March 2239 2290 2247 2239
May 2296 2305 2296 2250
July 2300 — — 2270
Sept 2320 — — 2290

COFFEE c .. 37.000 ib. cenis/lb
-

Close High Low Prev
July 149 50 49.60 47.55 50.50
Sepi 142 66 44.

W

42 40 45 67
Dsc 140.36 43.26 39.60 43 50
March 139 07 42 14 69 U5 42 17
May 137. Th 37 77 37 75 41.75
July 12 -'.30 38 76 37 00 41.00

Sup! 134.75 — — 32.60

” cents/lb

July
Sept
Oct
Jan
March
May
July
Sept
Oct

6.u0i) truy or. cenK/troy or

Clusc High Low Ptc

832.3 844.0 E36.5 840
346.0 S51 5 850.0 849
855.0 BC.1 0 853 5 858.

8S1 7 888 0 EE05 EZ4
eyi i B92.5 8E2S B91
910 0 913.0 309 0 913
D’9 E 935 0 930 5 932.
950.6 — — 953
973 0 974.0 971.

D

976
1008 0 1010.0 1010 0 1011

WORLD " 11 - 112.000 It

Close High Low Pie-

4.87 5.10 4.77 4.9

530 5.38 522 5 3
5.58 5.60 5.44 5.5

5.10 620 590 6.1

6.73 6.77 6.61 G 7

7.04 7.08 6 92 70
7 31 7.32 7.21 7 3
7.60 7 62 7.56 7 fi

7 79 7.BO 7.70 7.7

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40 000 ib." cenW/lb"

COPPER 25.000 Ib. LsriW/lb

Close High Law Prjti

Julv 60.85 61 10 60 05 59 90
August G1 30 — — 60 50
Supt 62.03 62 25 61.50 61 20
Dec 64. CO E4 20 63.50 63.20
Jan 04.65 — — 63 85
P/larch 66.00 66 05 65 50 65 30
May 67 35 67.35 66.96 66 55
July 58 65 68.65 68 GO 67.55
Sept 70.CO 69.90 69.55 69 20
Dec •72 00 71 GO 71.50 71 20

COTTON 50.000 lb. cents/lb

Cluse High Low Prev
July 77 as 78.50 7u.50 77 95
Oci 72 CO 74 25 72 25 73 35
Dec 72.21 73 IM 72.21 72 W
M.wch 73.20 75.55 73 H9 74 50
May V no 75 00 70 UO 75.50
.luty 76 25 — — 75 75

Ubl 75.1» — — 74 25

Close High Low Pr»'.

August i>4 72 65 20 64.57 64.3i

Oci 64 07 64.25 63 45 63.71

Dec c5 05 65 25 64 75 M.91
Fob b5 22 65 25 G5.00 65. ir

April 1.5.80 60.97 05.65 65. fir

June 16 55 66.55 86 50 66 3f

• IVE HOGS 30,000 Ib. cents/lb

Close High Low Prm
July 55 45 55.55 55 00 54 s:

August 55.77 55 05 55.50 55 ?:

cl 53 67 54 00 53.60 53.TC

Dec 55.12 55.22 54 70 54 45
Feb 56 17 56.20 55.70 55.65
April 52 07 52 25 51 .85 51 RS

June 54.15 54 40 53.67 53.85
July 55.37 55 50 55.05 54.95

MAIZE 5.000 bu mm. cenu/5E-lb bushel

July
Sept
Dec
Much
Mjy
Jury

Close
k: j
22S.

4

312-li

?.?2 .

2

326 6
328.2

High
353.0
329 0
313 0
3224
327.0
328.6

Low
351 0
326.6
309 0
319.0
323.4
325.4

Prsv
347 3

321 -1

303.7
313.

0

377 4

3i9.n

"*?i

i

r>£ OIL (LIGHT)
-17.000 U S. gallons, ^'barrels

P'tftK 8EIMF5 38.000 lb- cenis/lb

SOYABEAN MEAL
Yeatday’s r or Business

close — Done

L
per tonne

Aug 114.5 ' 114.8 IIS.MRS
Oct .. . 1 lie.7 119.0 1 19.4 l Id.B

Nov 120.5 120.0 120.6 120.0

Feb 117.8 117.9 ’

i m.H 17.6

April... 117.7 117.9 —
June. 117.0 1 16.8 —

August ... . i S6.su 5a.su -rU.fi.

October... .
1 45, ID-45.01) , 1.5U

Dec ..149.kO-SO.SD -r l.BU
'

Feb . 151.M-W.M r 2.60-

Apr 15J.L0 54.00 - 2.2S
June . 155.50 55.80 rC.4i
August , 155,110 54.B0 r l.BU

Deo
Fob.
April

. .
: s.m. ;+ or. p.m. .+ or

LEAD i Official

|

— .Unovnotalj —

t

,

£ ft A *
387« ‘*a.2 384 5 '+1

5 monthsi 579-.B “f4.8B S77-.8 >fl.T6

Settlemt I
388 .-rZA —

£ per tonne
July- — 1826-28
Sept : 1815-15
Dsc I 1755-57
March 1739 40
May / 175052
July. 1760-65
Sept - 1771-74

-r34.5 1836 88
-r 36.0. 1815 63
-22.0 1758-20
t 17.0' 1744-10

T 1 7.0 175125
+ 18.0 1745-36
1 22.0' 1755

Sales: 242 (41) lots oi 50 cjtcj-jes
3.250 kilos.

POTATOES
C-jneem over the possible ettacr oi

uny prolonged dry weather on the

mam crop tcpl the market steady

throughout the day with prices improv-
ing towards the close to finish s'cady,

reports Coley and Harpor.

Yesierdy'e Previous Business
Month close • close Done _

£ per tonne

Sales: 77 (CS1 lots or ICO tonnr*.
nil (^2) lots ol 20 luiihes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—S..w Timor

£100.00 (5135.50). riown £3.50 rdown
54 001. j tonne lor June-July-Augusi
dirlivery. While suu+r $1o5 50, un-
changed.

No. 6 Yeit'days Previous Business -

Con- dose close done I

tract

J per tonne

ZINC

June 20 June 26

Grid Bullion /fine ounce)

*573 i* 573 ?
I

t£2761g-E77r BilBlg-SlA- 5171-3731* .£274*1.875.41 *569-370

1375.25 i£277.806?

ii9 I37J.05 *£274.807) 8572.90

Grid end Platinum Coins June 29

B43i 385* (£2B5 Ie-234) King Sov

B8V109'r iil46V146:,, Victoria Sov “8lf-M
niu-102 i£74‘2-75 u, French *“ tiS'Uee

Jti0i:-31!i' S0Pe*o*Mt*M63-465
miTJbOI* j8aM‘*-285i*‘ J00Cor-AU*tM64-367-
7L, 031- (466H-65 U, 480-Eafllsl

2^-53il . lA58
r
i-39’-a) Noble iPiat) I583'«-J8B

(*87514 876*4)
(*«74la -a76t
<8876^111
(A176JB2)

(AB5U66>4)
(£65i* -66M1
i £53-55^2'
(£241 U -542?*)

.(£288U >2701(1
/£452/«-4«DJb;
(£883-286)

Zinc—Morning: Cash £63.5, 38. 39.5.

three months £842. 4J. -C2. -41. 40.

Kerb: Threo months £641 Afternoon:

Three months £640. 41, "42. 42.5. 43.

43 5. 44. 43.75, Kerb: Three months

CB43. 42.5. Turnover: 12.760 tonnes.

U.S Prime Western: 50.50-53.75 cents

per pound.

a.ip- !+ or- p.m. + or

ZINC
,
Official - — Unofficial , —

T

£
", £ £ . £

Gaeh 6S9.5-O0 l+fl.5 842-5 +5.7B

S monthsi. 640,5-1 .*36 643J-.75 +4.1S

Sstttem't 640 +5.5 —

' Sales: 7.680 (8.225) lots of 10 tonnes.

1CCO indicator prices 1U S cents

per pound)' Daily price (or June ?9'

107.32 1 105.19) ;
hve-dvy average lor

July 2i 108.70 (106.54).

COFFEE
"coffee ««?•+?

Nov • 73.30 . 71.00 73,18-71.

M

Feb . .. b0.50 79.00 -

April..., 94.90 91.00 96.U- 32.30

May 102.00 •- 97.50 10I.B 98flfl

Nov 77.00 77.50 —

Aug .. ..159.1 S3.2

Oct (48.447,0

Dec - • I54.J S&.4

Mar. ..173.0 73.-I

May.. 188.2 so.a

Aug... . isd.-i aa.u

144.bD.-i4 W l44.Efl-iJ.Cy i

i52.lfl-bl.00 1b2.SU 4S.bQ
|

ItiO.bO Ol.dD lb/,4fl-6j.4D

I78.U0 ?S.SU WB.U0- f2.BB
iHb.GU d' SO 164.40 75,40
194.00 S4.2U

2185 95
2216-19

-32.0 2224-80
-32.5 2250-10
-24.0 2252-23

— 14.0 2175-60

March'
:
2055 SB -19.5 2070-55

Mny. ! 2000-15 -22.3 Z020

July —
Sopt— -

Nov_ 23e2-34
January 2165-72

Sales: 525 (462) lots of 40 tonnes. Oct 136.4 S7.0 201.00 Oi.Ufl 21H.I» 09.00 i

BR to extend fast
6 1707 k,,a u‘

!

parcels service
BRITISH RAIL’S Nigh l Star

express parcels service, which
guaranlees deliver?' by noon the

nect day throughoiil mainland
Briiain, will bo ericndPd to and
from Northern Irpland from
next Monday, June 25.

Tate 3»J Lyle delivery price fur

yranulatod basis sugar w>aa £210.50 !

f£2I3 50) J tonne for export. J

International Sugar Agreement—
j

(U.S. ccr.13 por pound lob And i lowed i

Caribbean ports). Prices tu June 27:
|

Daily pries 5.34; lb-day svorags 1

5.50.
{

L-ilcSt Hi'lii Lour PleV
Augn&r 20 78 20 BO 29 47 29.56
Sept 23 95 30 00 39 65 29.75
Oct 30.07 30 D9 29.BO 29 Mi
Ncv 30.10 3U 10 29.96 30 02
Dec 30.20 30.20 30.05 30 20
Jan 30 25 30 10 30.10 30.22
Feb 70.12 30 14 30 03 20. DC
March 30 13 30.14 30.12 30 09
April 30.12 30 1-1 29.99 30.07

GOLD 100 liuy uz, S/truy ur

Cl use High Law Prev
July 372.8 373. *V 377 6 373.5
August T57L. 1 37i!.1 370 4 376 9

Seul 379 6 — — aac.5
Oct 332 5 rSG4 352.7 384 3

Dec 391 i. 293.7 391 G VT! 4
Fel.- 3M-J.8 400.8 399 r

< 400 (.

April Jbfi.l 4CS.7 402.7 40S 9
Jun* J17 2 •119 5 419 3 119 0
Annus

t

I2b <25 U 475 0 477 2

Oct 436 0 — — 4?6 a

Dec -''s.K 447.1 4471 446 6

Feh 45C.0 — — 45u 8

April 4CC4 470 5 469 0 4b7 7

HEATING OIL >12.000 U.S. gallons.

cumc.'U.5. gallon^

Lareci High Low Pniv

July 77 45 7r in 76 30 7b 60

August 77.90 78.00 76.55 77 14

Sept 78.95 79 20 77 90 78 41

o=t 30.10 60 30 79.20 79 25

Nov 31 2D 81 20 80 60 80.BC

Dec 92 60 83 GO in SO 91.90

Jan 82.35 82.55 93 40 82 4i>

Feb 82.30 82 30 32 30 31.65

ORANGE JUICE 15.0W lb cenis/lb

Close High Low Prev

July 176.70 82.00 76 70 El 45

sept i7l 15 76.80 71 15 76 ID

Nov ItS <V) 7300 bS.CO 72 30
Jan 163.CO 71 75 68 00 71.90

March 158 00 71 SO MOO 71 .80

Sept 16"7 SO 71 50 71 50 71.70

Nov .167.50 — — 71.70

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/noy oz

Close High Low Prev
July 3733 374.0 37Z.0 373.2

0« 384.0 3SG.0 383.5 38-1 7
Jan 393 2 395 5 3940 394 2
April 402.9 405 .5 404.5 «MJJ
July 412.9 415.0 414.5 4W.0
Del 426.0 — — —
__

.

>

.

July 62 70 63.25 62 15 62 on
Auqut.1 bi 17 62 20 61.05 61 25
Feb 77 02 77 15 76.15 75.75
MjkIi 76 45 76.45 75.60 75 21
May T7 -n 77 75 77.20 76 70
July fU 97 78.37 77 80 77 72

Augit,r 7b.SO 76.90 76.90 75.60

SOYABEAN 5 5.000 bu mm. cente/60lb-
hu'-lie!

Clinic High Low Pirw
July 747 6 747.6 727.0 717 6

August 75? 6 753.4 735.0 723.4

Sept T!2 ? 746.4 725 4 717.fi

klov U 73S 4 717 0 710.4
Jan 719.0 74 h 0 730 0 771.’

March 751 0 758 0 744 4 734 0

M6y 761 n 767 0 756.0 744 n
lull/ 7H7 0 771 0 765.0 75On
Aiimisl 767.0 — — 750 0

SUYABEAM IWlEAl 100 tons. 5/ion

Club? High Low Pin*
July nil ITH.n 174.«; 177.1

1W| K IM 9 178.5 177 .7

r^.,| n-t-i iua £ im.n TT^.f

Gel 1S4.H ISfi.5 183.0 1R2.P
DK 190.2 192 5 188.5 ipfi »

Jjn 192 2 195.0 192.0 IRE 1

F1.irt.li 195.8 199.0 195 5 194 5
May 200 G 201 0 200.0 197.5
July Ml 5 — — 198.5

50LABEAN OIL GO.OOO Ib. cenis/lb

Close
July 33 67
August 31 77
Sopl TO 53

?7.B5

29M
77.SO
27.53
27.52

27.93

Dec
Oci
Jjn
MjtcIi

May
July

High
33 M
31.77

30 53

27.E5
M.25
27.SO
27.83

27.92

27.93

Low
32.70

31.30

30.25

27.25
28 85
77 ao
27 65

27 80
27 SO

Pn*v

32.02
30 77

29 53
2E.85
28 25
26 80
26.83
26 92

26-K
WHEAT 5.000 bu mm. eenis/flOlb-
busircl

July

Sapt
Dsc
March
May
July

SPOT

Close
352.4

359.2
37d 6
Taa.6
355.4

371.4

High
355.4
361.4
375.6
*?5.n

388.0

373.0

Low
352.0
353.4
3T».4
382.2

385.0
371.0

PRICES— Cftic.iijo loose
29 00 (same) cents per pound. (

Ynrli nn 584-n-9no (881.0-86 0) t«
per pnunri Handy and Harman g(
hiiiimn oJS.O 1839.0) c*ms per i

ounce.

\
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fiipanies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
RECENT ISSUES'

volatile Account on rising note

t demand and authorities sell stock
Account Dealing Dates

Option
First Declare- Last Account
alings tions Dealings Day
"nelS June 28 June 20 Jul'1 9
ly 2 July 12 July 13 July 23
!y 16 July 26 July 27 Aug 6

' " New-time " dealings may take
ce from 9.30 am two business days

A volatile fortnightly trading
rount ended with London mar-
t 5, looking slightly more opti-
isrtc yesterday. Overseas indu-
tces were mainly responsible
r the brighter tone. Wall
reel's improvement overnight
icouraged early stability here.

Unconfirmed reporis soon cir-

dated that Argentina, one of

e main South American dehror
•tin tries, had offered condition-
ly to repay a large part of its

itstanding interest payments,
omestk- clearing banks
irugged aside recent caution
id advanced impressively. Mid-
nd. dogged oc Thursday by
tvidend fears which the clearer
ihsequently alloyed, also man-
ned tn recnvi'r.

Leading industrial shares soon
> Ilowed and one or two iostiUi-

onal buyers became interested.

New-time '* business for the
.cvouni starting on Monday was
egligible. but values continued
j improve on hopes that Wall
tree! would respond to the U.S.
fading economic indicators for
lay. Within the first hour of

rade yesterday, the Dow Jones
vora.ee rose sharply and the FT
ndustrial Ordinary share index
losed 1(IJ5 up at the day's best
f S17.P. after starting the ses-

inn a shade lower.
Investors in Government

•ecttritit-s also threw off their

ecem reservations. A slightly

no re relaxed interest rate scene
•oupled with a better sterling/
lolar exchange rate induced sup-
>ort of both short and longer-
laled Gilts. The authorities were
ible to supply further quantities
*f the taplets made available to

he market on Thursday. After
-el ling Treasury 10 per cent
1992, at 941. and Conversion 10
ier cent 2002. at 93 j, late the
previous day. the Government
broker supplied more of the
alter yesterday at 93?. Although
.•losing a touch off the best,

longer Gilts stilled with gains
ranging to J.

Cfearers rally
Reports that Argentina was

about to repay the bulk of its

overdue interest payments be-

fore today's deadline together
with Midland's denial or an in-

terim dividend cut helped the

major clearing banks. NatM'est
rebounded 16 to 5$3p as did

Barclays, to 45$p, while Lloyds
closed 10 betrer at 52Sp. after

533 p. Midland closing at ?93p,

after 300p. retrieved 5 of Thurs-
day's Tall of 12. Bank i»f Scotland

jumped 14 to 357p. Elsewhere.

Grind lays gained 5 w 263 p nn

lilt- anouncement that the ANZ
bid wvjld no? be referred fo

ihe Monopolies Gommission,

while Standard Chartered found

support at 455p. up lu. Amen?
Merchant hanks. Hill Samiiel

mirrored revived speculation

with a rise of 15 *o 285p but.

Mercury Securities rencted $ to

415d ahead of jtinnday s pre-

liminary results.

Reflecting early activity in rhe

traded option market. Commer-
cial Union altructed a good de-

mand which later 'pitied over

into other Cumposiie*. Cl>
touched 214p before closing 3

up on boldine at -ilp. while

Royals jumped 13 to 4o0p.

Phoenix. 463p. and General Acci-

dent. 47-3p. added $ apiece. A firm

M?vtor since an anaiy-'s meeting.
Lloyds Brokers made further

progres. Helped by a broker's

rconmmendarion. *.l. E. Ifeath

added S at 435p and Sedgwick
rose 7 lo 267p
Telecomputing, the software

computer -group, were inirnduced

id the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket at 205p aod improved on
small cUyuaod to close at 220p.

Interest ic the Building .sector

failed to improve on the recent
low level. Among the occasional
movements. Ward Holdings, the

subject of recent Press mention,
sfod out wjtli a rise of 10 to 142p.
What lings finned 3 to llfip fol-

lowing the announcement that

Ferguson Industrial had acquired
a 6.33 per cent stake in the com-
pany. Brown and Jackson
hardened a penny mure in l$n
cm tiie recovery in annual pro-

fits. while SGB Group, awaiting
Monday’s interim figures, moved
up a couple of pence to 124p.

Shoes dull

Footwear issues finished the
Account on a dull note. Recent
speculative high-flyer Strong and
Fisher gave up 8 at U5p despite
sizeable " call “ option business.

Stylo were marked 5 lower lo

21Sp but retained a gain nn the

week of 20 following the long-

awaited property revaluation.

Newbold and 3;<rlcn were a late

casualty, falling 6 io 92p on the

breakdown of takeover talks.

Having drifted lower for most
of the week, leading Stores res-

ponded tu sporadic ’* new-time
"

interest and closed with modest
gains. House of Fraser advanced

to 250p before settling a net 4
ii.i un the day and 24 higher on
me week at 248p; Lonrho rose 3
more >0 142p.

Dealers were disappointed
with tiie level uf irade among
remridary Stores. Bid favourite
Waring ami Gillow dipped to

143p before closing only 3 off

on balance at Hap. while Cecil
Gee came on offer and finished 7
lower at 133p.

Leading Electricals took a
modest turn for the better after
experiencing a rather drab time
this .week. Plcssey. unsettled by
compel i lions fears following

ITT’s UK expansion plans, rallied

7 to 307n. while GEC improved
2 io 192? awaiting next Tuesday's
preliminary statement. Else-

where. Sound Diffusion improved
3 to 127p following Press men-
tion. Among USM stocks, re-

newed offerings left Munford and
White down iO more at SOp and
.Memory Computer 5 cheaper at

235p.
Settlement of the German en-

gineering strike gave a boost to
GK.N which improved 6 to 172p.
Other improvements in the
Engineering leaders included TL,

up 4 at 216p. and Vcikers, 3
better at 170p. AI Industrial Pro-
ducts. 3 higher at 36p. and Baker
Perkins. .t like amount up at

1-iOn. reflected favourable Press
mention, but North British Steel
gav-3 up a penny to 16pf on the
poor interim figures.

End-Acc'ium profit-taking after
i he recent good rise clipped 4

from Rountree Mackintosh but
she shares still -closed 12 higher
on the wek at 294p. Elsewhere
in Foods. Tate and Lyle hardened
a few pence to 34op and Asso-

ciated Dairies put on 2 to 166p.
Revived takeover gossip lifted
Singlo 3 to 53p. while Meat Trade
Suppliers improved 4 to 82p.
Albert Fisher edged forward a
penny to 71p in response to an
investment recommendation and
acquisition details. News of the
annual deficit, however, left

Cullens A 5 lower at 160p.
Avana's full-year profits were
deemed satisfactory, but tiie

price cheapened 5 to 460p. after
455p. on profit-taking.

Well supported recently on
hopes of a bid from Belhaven
Breweries. Roivton Hotels suc-
cumbed to profit-taking and lost

20 to 280p. Elsewhere in Hotels
and Caterers. Trusthouse Forte
moved up 3 to lOp despite a
broker's ” sell ” recommendation.

A. B. Ports down
Leading Miscellaneous In-

dustrials staged a modest
revival. Hansoo Trust were a
relatively lively market and note-
worthy for a ?ain of 6 at 21Sp.
Glaxo put on 10 to 865p and
Pllkington Bros rallied 7 to 270p.
while rises of 5 were achieved
by BTR, 435p. and Beecham,
297p. Elsewhere. Associated
British Ports fell 9 to 215p and
the partly-paid new shares S to

a new low of 45p on fears con-

nected with the miners' dispute:

the call on the new shares is due
on July 13. Buyers sbov.-ed

interest in Smith and Nephew.
6 to the good at I79p. and
Applied Computers, which,
reflecting the launch ’ of its new
computers, unproved 10 more to

620p. after 630p. Rolfe and
Nolan firmed 5 to 145p after the

FT-ACTUARBES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tames, The institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

zmm groups

& SU3-SESTIO&3SI

Figures is iMtbiiIkszs shot* number

cf ante per section

49

52

59

CAPITAL GOODS (294) _

Building Materials (23) __

Contracting, CttEtroction 01)

.

Electricals (14)

Electronics (311

Uecbanfcal Engineering (62)

fcttbxd Metal Forming TO _

MotorsGD
Otter Industrie! Materials (17).

C9RS3ME26S0QP (193).

Bnwen and Distillers (23)

Foot Manufacturing (22)_

Food Retailing (12)

HeaWundHnoebhlPrBbctsI?).

Leisure (22)

Newsapen, PuJcSshfcg (13)

.

Packaging and Paper (13)

.

Stores (46)

Indies (20)

Tobaccos G)
Other Consumer (8)

QTHE8 GROUPS (87)-—
ChemicaisaB)

Office Equipment(4)

Stopping and Transport (14).

Wisedtaneoos (51)

IjjPBSTMALSgjjjPMW.
Oils (16).

Fri June 29 1984

Index

No.

48022
43753
65258
352027

169007

24&0S
177m
12254
62325
49L66
516.48

372.42
1116.76

787.90

58029
129883

225.79

429.74

25950
61354
44658
43354
57254
11959
84155
60588

48480

SCO SHARE “HDSL
rlU/WClAL ESOUP (321].

Banks (6)

Discount Houses (7)

Irawaoa (Lite) (9>

Insurance (Composite) (9)

Insurance (Brokers) (6>.~

Merchant Banks (12)—
ProFWt?G3J
Other Fmanciai (19)

Investment Trusts G04) ._

Mining Finance (4L
Overseas Traders (14)_.
,'iLL-SMARE (743)_

FT-5E ICO SHAKE INDEX-

1B3448

36283
346.65

39L00
4S2A8
27636
769.3a
195.71

566.45
23187

Da/s,
Ctange

1

%

+88
+D3
+93
+03
+13
+0J
+18
+38
+0.7

+0.4

+0-9
-08
+03
+13
+05

+03
+05
+0.9
-05
-0.4
+04
-03
+88
+18
+05

Est

Eamrigsj

YMd%
(MaxJ

+05
+13
+07

47482
233.40
51530

487.74

index

NO.

2ML4

+L4
+28
+08
+08
+18
+18
+C.9
+13
+08
+08
+13
+08
+08

Day's

+323

1038
1489
1582
881
856
3136
1156
685
734
n n
1257
15.19

789
682

1086
888
1388
957
1435
17.90

11-76

1035
12.98

881
889
880

Grass

Dri.

Vie!d%

(ACTa
30%)

10.71

1435
ll M

2636

986

553
1223

9.98

1036

Day's

Hk*

3.96

5.43

580
485
229
A90
733
4.98

3.92

487
486
586
283
307
5.07

431
5.08

4.06

531
588
483
452
539
684
531
380
432
653
488
5.90

838
7.91

589
6.44

438
532
3.73
5.95

3.83

529
7.41

487

Day's

Low

Q04L4QC29.0

Est

P.'E

Ratio

tried

22.49

889
S26

1434
14.91

10.90

HAS

16.91

1LCS
9.76

8.19

1854
12.75

8.62

2482
822
631

323S
980
3848
14-75

1431

Thur

Juce

28

Index

No.

47680
436.15

650.93

1152632

P6SG80
24484
175.18

12134

62883
4S958
511.96

37383
17.05 0113.79

77938
50537

15.48 (12^53

1180

S36 002088

1181

488

145s

2438
9.68

2287
12.77

22587
42780
3722
61655
44827
43281
573.12

11889
82388
68160

43185

52784

35751
35787
38926

27234

3

193.94

56084
23089

47025
23539
51423

Wed
June

ZI

Tue
J*e
26

Index

Ho.

47321
435.06

65536
2519.73

2693J5
244.46

17583
22182
618.46

491X3
51483
37280
[1105.71

73622
58924
U3C72J
22734
429.74

25585
61757
44554
433.80
57382
11958
326.77

60789

483a6

529.95

3830
34187
385.42

44980
273.97

754X0
191X9
556.70

236X6

Intel

No.

47488
43588
65187

17530
12937

61382
486.73

5C&66
36982
H109JO
7C289
5W.77

Mon
June

25

index

Ho.

47S44
43644
<SJJT)

S53459

D67683
24222
17585
32083
6ZL24
49082
51756
37L78
1131980

7S382
59350

130752|1217A3

22556
42353
254.02

68550
445.96

43187
£6981
13980
81589
UX51
47958

3037.93 [1017X9 (123676

52489

47020
27626
524Xq

35487
33881
3-XM

22382
427.11

25642
60789
445.96

43242
57247
22288
82288
60384

48251

Year

ago

uppmJ

Index

No.

49084
45355
76980
1186984

08
21389
17181
23100
53551
43482
46180
34182
873.70

32652
559.22

98031
18086
578.72

23354
440X2
395X7
37688
51386
199 CC

6%88
50852

44733

Highs and Lows Index

1964

High

53385
53759
77688
188252
188634

25385
209.74

34686
71282
55231
56L46
4X351
124759
83050
711.98

137584

27185
49852
32752
68531
497J9
46688
64655
244.90

93088
64331

ZU3
2JH
2SH
203
1673

27/4

13/3

203
3/5
3/5
2/5
3/5
3/5
27/4

203
20
2/5
163
3/5
30
263
203
17/1

203
203
17/5

53687 315

119954 210
528.98

33S59
34333
397.41

41636|49l35
26SAS 27204
735.7=173731

i+L81 1 19735
5483 1 55959
31.06 1 232.98

462.75

27=85
46980
279X8
52280

49131

33838
33481
30150
44953
21730
56737
19731
47352
25887

445.92

28457
®855

S789 30
39583
«5.91
47931
55784
29183
78981
25154
58738
28385

30a
25a
16H
3(2
2/4

U/4
11/4

20
30/1

527.99

33757
59131

21/3

KM
26/3

Low

46344
43586
64689
150338

258L70
21239
17438
11986
59804
46148
43989
36138
105783
70686
58337
108745

216.91

42121
24686
50858
44480
41384
54782
U930
7998#
533.90

4/1
27/6

15/6

330
330
3a
310
35/6

4/1
3/1
3/1
330
1CY2

4/1
28/6

3/1
4/1

14/2

4/1

5/1

1/6
310
300
3/1
5/1
4/1

46L70 4/1

94254 3/1

3/1

34483
33681
36938
4438#
24782
610.72

19181
52077
22533

310
310
12/1

310
3/1
1/3
26f6

20/2

330
457.91

27588
1/6

2616

3a

Since

Confrtatkn

High } Lew

53385
53759
#3189
1909.93

188634

253jB
20974
17059
71282
55131
56146
41341
124759
879.98

733.98

337584
271J5
49842
31742
68531
497J9
46608
64655
24686

64131

21/3/84

27/4/84

15/303
3/603
16004
27/404
13004
15/1/69

3004
3004
2004
3004
3004
18/403
200/84
2004
2004
16004
3/504
3004
26004
26004
17/104
1/9/72

20304
17004

53687 3004
119954 21004
58789 3004
39583
<25.91

47931
55784
29L43
78941
27857
58738
30338

30104
25004
16/404
3/204
2/404
11/404
10/72
2004
18/5 m.

527.99

33757
59131

21004
10404
26/3/84

5831
4487
7188
84.71

158L78

«83
4985
19.91

27755
4L4Z
6987
5957
5485
17538
5483
5508
<306
5253
6256
9434
22954
5853
7188
4534
9080
6039

13/1274

11/12/74

2/12/74

25*02
31004
5/1/75
6/1/75

6/1/75
15/101
13/12/74

1302/74

11/12/74

11/12/74

28500
9/1/75

6/1/75
60/75
60/75
11/12/74

13**2
28/9/31

60/75
102/74
20/75
29**2
6/7/75

5981 1302/74

8783 205*2
6359

5508
6204
8109
4438
43.96

6506
3181
5681
3389

1302/74

1302/74
1202/74
1002/74

20/75
1302/74

1602/74
7/1/75
204/65
1702/74

7132
663Z
9737

1302/74

309/74
60/75

61.92 1302/74

l£293llfl353 192431103331 08 1 11AL6 3/5 9973 3/1 1 11416 3/504 1 9973 3/104

FfiXZD mYZREST

PZICZ
VOICES

Fri

June

jo
dange

%

Thw
June

a

at a#,

today

—
ai aflj.

29W
to date

SritsS SawiHHBtt

1 5yean 12508 +038 12538 — 5.76

2 5-15 years 324.24 +ft22 12307 — 732
3 (her 15 years 13037 +0£ 13004 — 833

4 Irredeemables 140.64 — 14004 — 7.27

5 All stocks, 123.79 +031 12334 — &9S

S Szbsi&RS£ Ld23S_ 105.26 -0.05 ma 539

PreferecsB 11 75.90 HJ21 7&06 — 336 j

AVE0A6E SB6SS
REKHPnSN Y1EL5S

Fri

June

29

Rnr
June

28

Year

390

typmJ

198

ms
4

Law

1

2

Brt&i SusefBoari

Low 5 years

Coupons 15 years

2148
11 .19

1131no 902
10.08

1133
11-17

30/5

26*
924
908

17/1

9/1
3
4 Medium

25 years

5 years

1035
2233

2034
1207

9.74

1121
1057
1220

26*
30/5

903
1009

9/1

13V
5 Coupons 15 years 2131 1L53 1039 1138 26* 1G.41 9/1
6 25 /ears 10.93 20.94 1021 10.94 Tan, 907 9/1
7 High 5 years 12-05 1230 1129 T7J8 30* 1002 6/3
8 Coupons 15 years 1L70 11.73 1187 1L78 26* 1601 13/3
9 25 years..... lfe94 10.96 1040 ia% 26* 9.98 9a
30 IrredEercchies —

t

2144 10/43 9.70 10.44 29* 937 13/3

n DS05& 5 years ...0 22j47 3246 1203 1255 30/5 11-18 22V
12 Loans 15 yean..... ...0 12^5 3229 1195 1205 2*6 1129 29/3

13 25 years ...0 3Z69 3217 1L90 1269 29* 1129 29/3

"m1 Pyttfotiitce —

T

12-99 22-97 1L97 1307 1* 12.90 7/3

Equity section or group

Other industrial Materials

OtherConsumer..
HeaKh/HousehoM Products,

Other 6roups

Overseas Traders

Electronics.

Mechanical Engineering.

Office Equipment

Industrial Group...

Base date 5asetafaie Shirty section or group Base date Baserahte
31/12‘80 287.41 Other Financial 31712/70 126.06
31*12/30 23824 29/22*7 U4J3
30/12/77 2bL77 Food Reiailma . 2902*7 114J3
31/1274 63.75 29/12*7 9607
31/12/74 10C.0O Mining Finance 29/12*7- 10000
30/12/83 1646.65 another

, „ 1QW62 100.C0
31/12/71 15304 BritishCflwmwi —

-

31/12/75 icaoo
lb/01/70 162.74 3102/77 10000
3la270 12620 Preference _ 31/12/77 7072

FT-SE 100 Index 30/12/83 1000.00

tSTS yield. A list or the constituents is available from the Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, £C4, price 15p, by post 28p.
CC.’J3TITUENT CHANGES: De Vere Hotel (29) has been deletsdand replaced bvCray Electronics (5). 1928 liwTstand Cardinal lav Trust.(Dcfd) (71) have both

bean delved 2+d not replaced. NAME CHANGES: Pauls & Whites is now Raids (25) and General Investors& TrusteesiSMwF&C Pacific Inv Trust
RECLASSIFICATIONS: Associated Heat Services (3) to (46). Majttfce Inv (91) to (70) and Systems Designers inti (46) to (5). • Corrected figures for Debenture

indices for Z2&/1384.

annual report, but disappointing
trading statements left Bnrco
Dean - off at 22p and Barget 2
easier at 33p. Smiths Industries

closed 5 higher at 515p: the com-
pany announced yesterday the
sale oF two subsidiaries. Godfrey
Holmes and Affiliated Factors, to

GKX. Revived support id a
limited market left OR Holdings
10 to the good at 245p. while
European Ferries closed a penny
dearer at lWp following details
of the. modified scheme of
arrangement.

Fears of a bohday price war.
and concern that the miners’
dispure would seriously affect
business volume in the Midlands
induced nervous selling of
Intasun. which closed 10 lower
3t 115p. Elsewhere in the
Leisure sector, Anglia TV A ”

at 17Sp. lost 9 of Thursday’s gain
of 13 which greeted the excellent
interim results.
Lucas Industries, a reported

chart “buy," advanced 4 to
record a five-day gain of 12 to
184p. Elsewhere in subdued
Motors, BL eased 3 to 58p amid
worries that the Enterprise Oil
debacle could hinder the pro-
posed Jaguar flotation.

Leading Properties made use-
ful progress but the volume of
business again left much to be
desired. Land Securities added
8 at 2S4p and MEPC 8 at 294p.
Elsewhere. London Provincial
Shop gained 6 to 304p.
P & O Deferred finished a

volatile week in good heart,
risen? 12 to 300p on considera-
tion of the sale of its Falco oil

trading operations to InterKorth
of the U.S. for £42m. Ocean
Transport also found favour and
closed 8 dearer at 122p.

Textiles closed a shade firmer
for choice under the lead of
fourtanlds. 3 dearer at 120p.
Tooial were again encouraged
by the chairman’s bullish
remarks and rose 3 to record a
five-day advance of 7 to 47o.
Textured Jersey improved to 75p
in initial response to the 57 per
cent expansion in annual profits,
but reacted late to settle only a
net penny to the good at 72p
following consideraion of the
cautious’ statement. In contrast
Harold Ingram encountered
fresh profit-takmg in a restricted
market and gave up 15 more at
lOOp. a far cry from this year’s
peak nf 443p.

’

Financials trended irregularly.
R. P. Martin. 265p. and Mills
and Allen. 275p. rose 5 apiece,
but Exco were again friendless
and shed 10 for a week's fall of
37 to 400p. J. J. and D. Frost
improved a few pence to 90p
following the preliminary
figures.

Oils improve
The oil sector ended an erratic

week and Account on a firm note
but trading was down to a trickle
ahead of Mondays market debut
by Enterprise Oil. shares of
which commence trading in £1-

paid form.
A major talking point was the

likely opening price for Enter-
prise: a number of dealers sug-
zested the likelihood of an open-
ins discount, possibly in the
region of lOp to 5p.
Among the leaders Shell put

on S at 626p and Ultramar a
similar amount at 258p, while
Britoil rose 7 to 225p. BP
touched 4fiOp prior to closing a
net 5 to the good at 45Sp. as did
LASMO. at 273p, after 275p.
Hopes that RTY could turn its

attention to TricentroL having
apparently been thwarted io its

attempt o acquire the 49 per cent

stake in Enterprise, boosted the

former 4 to 197p.

Secondary’ issues showed

Anvil a shade easier at 90p cn

further consideration of the

proposed £3.65m rights issue.

Cambridge Petroleum Royalties

rose 5 to 375p in the wake of the

hoard's rejection of the bid from

Energy Recovery 1 nvestment

Corporation, the promise of 3

maiden dividend in July next

year and news that the company

is to seek a full Stock E?:changc

listing. Irish exploration issues

rallied well after a dull opening.

RTZ edge higher

Although business in mining

market continued to contract

on a general lack of interest

the sector abounded with

theories as to RTZ’s intentions

Towards Enterprise Oil when
dealings in tbe latter commence
on Monday.
RTZ shares were a firm market

throughout rhe session and
closed 7 higher at 5S5p. some 5

up on the week bu '.veil below

the 604d ruling on Thursday
moraine following the revelation

that RTZ had applied for some
49 per cent of the Enterprise

Rotation.

Other UK financials were

boosted by the firm showing by
domestic equities and a reason-

ably steady performance by-

precious and base-metal prices.

Consolidated Gold Fields

moved up 6 to 543p and Charter

Consolidated edged up 2 to 202p.

the latter despite the poor recep-

tion given to the preliminary

figures announced on Wednes-
day.

South African Golds enntinued

to harden, albeit in minimal
trading, aided by the bullion

price which touched $375.25 in

the nmming prior to ^closing
virtually unchanged at 5573.5 an
ounce. Among the leading

heavyweights Buffels and Kloof
were particularlv well supported
and put on a half-point apiece

at £44 and £36? respectively

while Lsbanon rose ? to £251.

Bandfontelu’s Interim dividend,
announced after market hours
on Thursday, was regarded as
satisfactory but persistent small
selling from Johannesburg left

the shares ? cheaper at £107f.
Good buying interest followed
the declaration from Western
Areas which added 9 at 476p.
De Beers remained the most

active issue in South African
financial and related stocks:
renewed support thought t0 have
originated from the U.S. held
the shares steady around 505 o
In initial trading but profit-

taking produced a closing level
of 500p. a net fall of 7.
“ Amcoal " managed to ramrove
4 to £16J and Gold Fields of
South Africa hardened i to £15;.
The last trading day of the

Australian tax year was high-
lighted by a flurry of buying
interest throughout the list.

Among the leaders Peko-Wall-
senrf jumped 10 to 270d. Western
Mining a similar amount to 199n
and CRA and HIM Holdings 4
aoiece to 290p and 161p respect-
ively.

A relatively disappointing
week in Traded Options closed
on an encouraging note with
total contracts struck amounting
to 5.512, bringing the week's
daily average to 3,546. Expiry
dary in the FTSE 100 prompted
1,402 calls, 1,024 of which were
attributable to June positions.
Commercial Union proved the
day’s most active stock, record-
ing 539 calls, the July 240’s
accounting for 310, and 278 puts.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1984
CC HIGHS ANO LOWS

NEW HIGHS (12)

AMERICANS 121
Cit> ln». SCA Service*

CANADIANS (1*
Hawker Stddelzv Can.

BANKS <11
Bank of Scotland

BUILDINGS (It
Whetting*

CHEMICALS (It
Anchor Chemical

STORES (It
Allehone

ENGINEERING (1>
Utd. Spring

INDUSTRIALS fJ>
Brimmer Tore
Continental Group

PROPERTY (1)
Grevcoat City Office*

NEW LOWS (45)'

AMERICANS (2)
Allied Cpn. Financial Cpn. Am.

CANADIANS <2>
Imperial Oil Massey.Ferguson

BANKS (St
Mercury Securities Wells Faroo
Mldi'd 7i;pcLn 62-33

BUILDINGS 15)
Carr (John. Redland (Warrants)
GtessoD Rubcroid
Llllev IF.J.C.i

STORES (1)
Gent iS.R.'

ELECTRICALS (2>
Munford & White pressac

ENGINEERING (1>
Parkficld Foundries ,

FOODS (3)
Banks (Sidney C. Tesco 9pcCvLn. 02-7
Blue Bird Confanrv

INDUSTRIALS (121
Anglo African Fin. ElS
Assoc. British Ports Paula
Assoc. Teeicom Securlcor
Baynes (Charles) Stag Furniture
Besoak Star Computer
British VHa . . . - Steetlev

LEISURE (Si
A. 6. M. Hire pineapole Dance Sttf.
Boosev & Hawkes Radio Cltv A N-Vtg.
Intasun Leisure

MOTORS (1)
Kenning Motor

PROPERTY (II
HK Land

Ingram (H.»

Atlanta Inv.

Ranger Oil

TEXTILES (1>

TRUSTS (2i
1928 In*.

OILS (2)
Sunmask Petroleum

PLANTATIONS (1)
Plantation & Gen Invs.

MINES (1)
Peisart Resources

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week

British Funds
Corpns. Dorn, and Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Props
Oils
Plantations

Mines
Others

Rises Falls Sams Rises Falls Same
73 — 29 189 168 153
4 6 70 24 61 215

233 214 953 1.030 1.291 4.712
160 40 320 505 350 1.745
19 21 80 97 144 359
3 1 16 7 23 70

49 38 88 166 260 449
42 70 135 251 358 606
583 390 1.697 2.263 2.656 8.409

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted hi the following stocks yesterday

Slock
BP
Commercial Union
General Accident!
GEC
GRE
CRN

Closing Day's Closing Day's
price change Stock price change
456 + 5 Lloyds Bank 528 + 10
211 . + 3 Midland Bank 293 + 5
473 + 8 Royal Insurance 460 + 13
132 + 1 Smgto 53 + 3
670 + 7 Smith & Nephew .. . 179 + 6
172 +- 6 Tricsntrol ............ . 197 .+ 4

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

No. oJ

Stock changes
Thurs.
close

Day's
change

No. ol

Stock changes
Thurs.

Close

Day's
chango

Midland Bank 33 288 -12 BP 13 453 -10
Security Cntra 30

•

2B0 - 5 Thom EMI 13 510 - 8

Cable A Wire 19 323 -12 Barclays Bank 12 442 - 5

Bnr Aerospace 17 368 - 2 Debeohams ... 12 184 - 1

RTZ IB 578 + 5 House oi Fraser 12 244 —
IB 298 6 PaTranol 1Z 480 —

Applied Cmptr 13 610 + 4 Beecham , . .. 11 235 .
-.5

S-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based an bergains over the (ive-dav period ending Thursday

Last Change 1 "
No. of Thurs. on

Last Change
No. of Thurs. on

Srock changes dose weak Sleek changes close weak
Midland Bank 86 288 -17 Id 65 570 .+ 4
Brit Aeropfaca 82 368 + 8 Beecham 83 295 -10
BP 80 463 -17 Euro Ferries ... 63 103 - 11,

Shell Trans ... 76 617 - 8 Pros Fma main 62 12 •- 1

BTR 66 430 -10 App H'grjphca 61 193 t — iv

Marks & Span 66 219 -11 Gla*o 61 ass —
RTZ 66 578 - 9 Racal/Elacrs ... 59 216 — 13
* Based on Monday's opening once. t Based on

.
Tuesday's Opening price.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

June
20

June
2&

Government Secs

Fixed Interest .

Industrial ord.

COM Mines

Ord. Div. Yield... .

Earnings. Yld.^ 'full

P.E Ratio met 1

Total bargains .Est.

Equity turnover £m.

Equity bargains . ..

Shares traded ml .

10 ;n 2Cv

Bus s sCD Gcv.

GoiJ .VmiS (I-’l-iS

73.45

02.44

8X73
644.3

4.84

ii.se

10.67

: 6.732

73.40

C2.5C

807.1

642.4

4.9C

11.43

10.54

15,901

197.30

i 2.544

115.7

Ju-e June J'jrio Jnr'O Vesir

27 25 25
. 22 ' as?

78.43 7B.25 73.32 7e.49 S2.lt

92.59 82.59 B2.6S 32.90 «JI*
s:e ,2 603.9 312.7 311? 70W
04 :.

a

627.7 E67.9 650.: £5G.i

+.35 4.0* 4.86 9.67 4.51

11.2S 11.42 13.29 I1.JI 0.92

10.65 ;C.£2 23.(0 ie.ii 13.91

18,465 16.507 10,375 sT.OXo 23,305

209.00 212.41 l5’ 4) 196.OT 281.23

12,364 13,693 12,977 12,179 55,448

132.9 1 34.7 10G.5 173.6 17&.&

i- .-IT. ! :« S‘f

; 2*4 ? ’ *»t 8'-£ -S

S. ' (5 F.ypi Ini. l-avlli !>'

;c A

latest index 01-ZCfi 3S2S.

*N- - :* 23.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1984 Since Compilat n June
28

Juno
27

High Low High Low

Govt. Sees. B3.77
S.I>

77.36
,J0 5.

127.4
.5:1 '5*

43.19
5 1 75.,

Fixed. Int.. 87.48
• 14 5,

82.39
:!0 t,

153.4
•K l> j:.

5CC5
*i !. i-7fr:

Ind. Ord. 922.8 770.5
l< V

922,3 49.4
vafl-

Gold Mines 711.7
i.

520.2
itr.1

754.7
1*2.25'

45.5
,2s. (0.21

- Daily
(wit Edged
Bargain* ..

Equ'i es
Bargains -

Value
5-day Averago
Gift Edged
Barga.ng _.

Equities
Garaams r

Value

I34.C 143.5

B1.3
S99.9

80.

i

422.4

731.C 169 0

sa.b
3S0.4

85,6
5D78

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Pereontaue changes since December 36 19S3 based on

Thursday. June 23 1984

Newspapers, Publishing -J- 19.48 Other Industiial Materials V 244

Tobaccos + 18.34 Other Groups - . T 2.26

Insurance Brokers 4- 17.19 2 13
Srewers and Distillers 16.39

14.E7 Electronics 2 01

Gold Mines Index -* 11.62 Food Manufacturing ...

Insurance (Composite) ? 53 M/ncng Fmanco . .. ..
* 0C1

Health and H'sehold Products -4- 9.51 Stores ... .
' 0.1

2

Office Equipment .... -r B 77 Metals and iVfrji Forming
. 1 c;

Oils . . .
7.37 Other Conaumor 2.tn

Consumer G'OuO — <b.r> Motors .
... — 2 19

5C3 Shore Jr>de/ -f- 4.75 Investment Trusts — 2-43

’roperry -t- 4 19 Building Materials ..
- 2.43

industrial Group -*• 4 14 :,nu-oi.-i Grt-a — 322
Discount Houses 3.37 Contracbng, Construction — Ac;
rood Retailing — 3 73 Leisure . .

— 5/K
roxtilos . .

3.23 Electricals — 7 S’

All-Share In,ex + 2.34 Chemicals — 905
Packaging and Paper 2.71 Banks — 972
Overseas Traders .. p 2.69 Insurance (Life) ..

— 11.35

Shipping and Transport 2-AS Meichant Banks — 20 66

First

Deal-
ings

Jane 25
July 9
July 23

For rate

Share

Money

OPTIONS
Last Last For of Polly Peck, Strong and Fix her,

Deal- Declare- Settle- Premier Oil, John Brown. Cosalt,

ings tion meat Cullus Pacific. Waterford Gla>s,

July 6 Sept 27 Oct 8 Petrogen. Low and Bimar. GRA.
July 20 Oct 11 Oct 22 Eglinton Oil and Gas Bryson.Z j (w 23 vov 5 Rugby Portland Cement. Brooke

,*Ln,inZ .L .w Bond Rownfree Mackimch.
indicatierjjseeLnd of A ^ doDI? w Midland Baa^
information Service

v.’hiJe doubles were struck .n

was given for the call Sangcrs and L'KO.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

li 1|! ifi
1984

Stock

K High Low :

i m v a
+or ?«

i!80 ;F.P.. -
F.P. -
,100 10i8
•F.P. 15,’6

F.P. S 3
F.P. 12.7
iF.P. -
FJ>. 20 7
'F.P. S,'8

F.P. —
,F.P.i -
Nil: 3:8

,w. JF.P. 27(7
25 'F.P.

:10i8
J95 IF.P.il6l7

= F.P. 1 —
F.P.. 13.-7

!f.P. 12,7
iF.P.!20i7
If.P.'27/7

270
1140
-.30

120

41
95

'33
>67

25 25
30 25
120 .106
124 124
13 10

,38 ! 32
76 1 68
30 I 26

124 |
94

120
120
108

S1B5
1180

<120
i 93
1173

|F.P.'22»6
15 |F.P.

:

29/6

5SI(I28If!p"! —
80 F.P. 29.-6

468 F.P.TS/7
28 lF.P.il8;7

'104!P.P.: -
»196 -F.P.:19/7
70 F.P. 15*
60 {F.P. 15i6
120 ;F.P.'15,6
165 !f.P.; 13.-7

iF.P.- 3/8
jF.P.;i5i6
F.P. >2 9/6
|F.P. 22/6

.. .. ;F.P.
: -

5145 !F.P.I27/7

Jlr4Sp F.P.; 6i7

5130
4110
*110
95

222 188 ifiAppl'd H'graph's.Sp 188 - b

200 155 Do. Warrants . . 155 -3
105 .' 45 Assoc Brit Ports ... . 45 —8
175 158 *erikat5p 150
53k! 271: -rCtogsu Gold lOp . 27f -.t2

157 .120 Com cap 5p 143 ..

Derby T*t. Warrants.. 35
^-Ennex-lntnl. IrlCp 28 -5
Etam lOp 117 - -I

FAC Pacific Inv. Tst. 124 . ..

Gartmore l.AF.Warr.. 11 :
.. .

-J- Gee-Rosen 5p 32 .. ..

+ Global Group lOp... 70 '

j-Hobson 5p..._ 26 —1
•{•Holden Hydr'm'nlDpiiao

!£35?8'£361b'

H

ouston Nat.Gas 51.00. K55i - ’4

155 137 i>iiHunter Saphir -350
iLCAHIdgs. 20p 121 !

j-i<Lon. A Clydeside ... , 93 —I
,Lowi»Ho'ard-SpinklOpl73 :

173 :-£,Mlcrovltec 5p 173
126 i Northamber 5p„ |JSO

|PLM AB A Sk 25.- £12
I

Do. B Sk 25 '112 i

ISPetrogdn Pet. Inc.:. 66 + !

:*Petrolex 5g 70
i+Plo'd'ly Rad. N;V.5p 25 . ..

1 1*2,4 Pres. Entertain. lOp 114 - *2
206 .Reuters 'B* lOp 228

'8PRAIT SOp 66 ....

Do. Warrants 42
Do. Cum Pt. Prf. .. IZO . .

•{Spectra Auto. lOp... 64
'f-Spectrum 5p 135

.
.. .

|>frStat Plus 5p.
,-fiSteelBurrilMoneslQp.l70
^Sutherland i£.Tj....TOO

,
. ..

^Telecomputing 10p:220 :

155 '.146 l+Trencherwood 10p'146
40 30 Tuskar Re».lr 5p 30

i

1)24
109
1185

200
;i53
012
1*12
l 86
' 73
' 29*2
13

,230
' 72
56

,122
! 66
138

: 122

S12
512
64
88
85

62
42
115
61

315
,112

,170 ,128
110 100
220 205

8.5 2.9 5.7 e *

bgZ.D5.1 1.911.7

gdl.5 3.7 1.5 13.8

2.5 3.9 3.0 IS.6

t3.S 7.1 -

ul.5 1.6 6.7 i:.2

uZ.25 1.8 4.6 17,3

U3.Z5 2.S 3.910.5
Qf 2.0 - 4.0, -

.1 gl.59 3.7. 1.5 24.4

.1 Dl.5 3.4 1.8.19.8

bo 5.3 2.0 8.1 7.B
bg3.6: 2.9 3.0 1S.B

•lug 1.25' 3.0 1.0 il.O
•i ul.0 5.4 1J3 23.0

61.88. 1.0 10.712.8
bg0.4 2.0 5.0 \*.t>

02.5 4.1 1.6 2^2
. QD3.5 5.3

.
Q9» - 7.3 -

. uB.2B 2.2 5.1 12.8

Js2.0 3.5 2.1 19.2
ul.8 3.5 2.5 17.8

.' b4.9 2.3 4.1 19.2

.- u3.33 I.O; 4.8 15.0
bl.O' - 0.7 -

bgd4.6 3.9 4.5 7.4

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
j
\ a (s

°
•[

' 1 I® ill-
stock

< a
!
High Low

• s« +° r

(98.1 9£25
97.072 £26

M Nil
6.764'£25

97.780 £30
198.162X25

•n -F.P.—
:
f.p.
F.P.

*99.50- F.P.
;100 XIO
397.80Z25

II ; Nil
I.' Nil

98.641X30
-I

' Nil
$100 £10

.27/7, 25 7g:

. 1,7 28Sb!
3/7;l*ppm

,13.-9 24««;
5/1 Oi 29*s

-

122, 1 ll 35 i a .

115/7 :1Q4
1 — ;l0O7S-

I
- '100 Is-

29/6 ilOOig.

! 5,9 1 12V
:1B/7| 30ia :

! 4/7 .Bppm,
i 3,7 lippmi
1

7/8
|
30

j

6.-7 1 1pm;
27/9

;
12*(

21 <4 Border A S'thern ll*»j Deb. Stk.2014; 21 < ..

22 u Bnxton Est. 11,pc 1st Mort. Deb. 2022 32:? .

.

ippmComfortlnt. 7>:%Cnv. Uns.Ln.1997-2001 :ppm
31^'EDF 1U«^ Ln. 2009,12 2?^, , i (
38Je Eaton Fn. N,V 18*2% Uns. Ln. 2014 . . 92
24JslMartey 1 1 ~n% Deb. 2009 24

101 '<{>Micro 8us.Sys.6pc Uns.Ln.1997 . . .. 101
100- iNationwide ll? 3-6^6.- • ioo.v
100 . DO. lO-Mfe 24/6(85 lOOre
99 '2 .Portsmouth Water 711% Red. Prf. 1987. 99 <3 .

11 J 8 Do. 23% Red. Deb. 1994 12 -j,
23la Province de Guebec 12U£ Ln. 3020 .. 3 J

i

2 ..

i ppm | Robinson,Thomas 1 7;iCum.Cnv.Rod. Prf. / ppm- .

1ppmiTem -Cons' ite.94Cn v.Cm.Rd.Prf.97,2WM ippm
241" Trinidad a Tobago 12*i% Ln. 2009...V.-.' 24'» - - -

*<pm Upton i£.i lOJCnv. Uns. Ln. 1990 pm
1 i *a York Waterworks 13S Red. Oeb. 1994 12

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

! a
J

}
=a

j
Latest 1

Issue od Renunc.
price E« I date 1

!*< a
i

17 1 F.P. 1 20/6
A87.5

| A 54
|

2/6
80 Nil
410 1 Nil 17,8
835

( Nil

19 I Nit 17:8
191

l F.P.

!

28F6
30 i Nil '

ISO F.P. 25/6
AS0.65 Nil
A84 r AS2
250

.
Nil 9/a

1984 '
• o

, J Etoclt
. |S +or

High i Low I 5 a ,

17ij - 16*2
1
BSC tntnl. lOp 16

'

B42 I 372 Broken Hill PropA«2 378 *6
14pm- lOpmiCarmlng ,W.j 14pm *2
30pro 5pm Cater Atlen £1^ 17om38pm 33pm|Cookscn 60p 33pm -2
4pm( Zigpm.Hvman ,SA^&p 2*!pm-

2
i2 !

198 ;t-adbroke lOp 204pm. -2
Universal 18pm -1

;

l+Mldaummer Inns £1 ....... 836
,12lJn,l

if
orth Ralgurli 22pm -248pm 123pm Santos 40.25c 230orn

90pm. 82pm -S-Soxon Oti 85pm

Renunciation date usually last day tor dealing tree of clamp duty, b Figure*based on onropwAoe ust-m-te,. <* ohridentJ ret* paid or payobieon ot
capiusl; cover bavdd ort dividend on full catnal. a Assumed iflvSEfrrH
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U
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COWer bn '0tl m pro ',iou3 V**’'* eamlnss.^Cana^S
H Dividend Snn v^d ^0spactU3 er official estimates lor 13SS.

n r ”
.
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,

hB!Ka °n nrOEPpc* ,Js or other official essinuiBa lor 1983-84.
u
"l

,eSB otherwise indiutftd. 9 Issued by tender, tl Oflerod to

wiareet 9 facing price. « Official London Listing, f No par value.



FOREIGN GOVTS.
"

Australis 11J»DCLn 1015 (Wag) £85'* It.

plni2S2
Ltfi0\* MjOOOl S95Tl

^
Bk Ree and Dm ll.SpcUn 2005

U7M 1Z^KLn 30M *100»i» It in

Milivlia IZUdcLi 1908 £99), (27/B)
fat'll 12peLh 1?BB £9g>. (27.6)
Sweden ISJDCLn 2010 £113
Trinidad Tobago UUocLn 2009 (£30 pd)U4-R *1 1

CORPORATION & COUNTY,
London 2i

: pc 1920 £19>» (25 6.
Greater Umnon 6'»oc 1990-92 £76 i« U
flarntt 12 Use 1967 ElOOU
Birmingham Cm J'.-pe . latfi *26 la >.

Birmingham District 1l:;M 2012 £96'i
126 6i. 1 5':pc 19S9 £106 I27.SJ

Blackburn 5'ipc £27 129 6)
Bristol 13k 1985 £101 -.-O
Grampian Beg ID'.pr 1935 £98"i 9't
Greenwich 11V.PC 19B6 £99': (22561Hera S';DC 1902-44 £971, "« 8
Hull 1 :k i£nd Issi £28 122 6i
Islington 12',nc 1986-87 £101'.*. 1«rc
1985-86 £1031*

Kensington Chelsea H’.oe 1 985-87 £100 li

.
427*6). 11.15DC £93 (27 6>

Leeds ISi.-oc 2006 £1121, (2B.B>
Liverpool Z'spc 192 3 Cl S'. 1 22 61. Z'<PC
1925 £20-V (25: 6

1

Manchester 1891 3k 1941 &2-V. 4 (2661
Pais'rr HUoc 1982-84 £99i«u <22'6l
Salford S'iOC 1986-8B £80U II.- l26'6)
Stndwell 1 3oe 1985 £10 lit <27-6)
Soottwnd-en-Sea 12oc 19S7 £100 126 6)
Southwark 6\ne 1983-85 £90 'a 9-64thg
<27,'61. 111. pc 19B4-B5 £99*1 100U.

_1 2>:cc 1087 £101 1; <2201
Stockport 12i.DC 1985 £10(Ha U|* 127:81
Swansea 3>>pc £26 r26.6i

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agri Mort Con A'lweDb 1981-91 £81
(25'8i. fipcOb 1982-67 £841, (25 8).
6'iKDb 1992-94 £63 U <25 6). fi’Kb 1963-90 £75'. 6'; "t 7 125.61. 7’iK
Db 1981-84 £99^ 127.5). VJ.pcDb

1991-

93 £75 *. (27 6). 9<.KOb 1980-85
£98 :s;. D'/pcDb >983-85 £95 (27 6).
9'iocDb 1985-87 £93 (27 6i. IQlaocDb

1992-

95 £86>.
Met Water 3 piOh £30 <27 S’
Nthm Ireland Klee 7UOC 1983-85 C9B»-a
125 61

Port London Autnv 3pcA 1929-99 £30
125 51. 8':oc 1987-90 £61

V

Scottish Agrl Sec Con 3’;pcDb 1963-93
£30(22 8). lOl.pcDb 1989-91 C31 <26 6)

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
N Zetland 3>:pe 1981-84 £991. '2»6>

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable In London)'

Bahia Brazil SncGoidLn 1804 £65 iZB'G).
SecGohILn 1913 £85

China 5pcLn 1913 iHimlan Grnl £8
<28 81. SocHukRailLn 1911 £121 >:=
25-6<

Pefimsric 13ocLn 2005 £100 <>

Greece 5nr 1864 lAccpt Cti £43. 4m
1*87 (Accot Ct) £43. SpeLn lAccot CO
£46

Rio de Janeiro Brazil S':n< £65
Stain apc £37 41 <- (25 G)

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN
Hvdro-Ouebee 1 2.75mLn 2018 £103
*22.6’

Nova Scotia Ilf.pcLn 2019 £201. (27.81
Fi-ov de auebec l2L0rLn 2020 £23>i
Santos 7ocLn 1927 £80 '25 6)

BANKS. DISCOUNT

Act*"-' Z^poarADb 1986-W £79 Ui£l.
7i;(*SerSDa IMS-31 £dJ: hit 08(6).
WaPtL" 1384-44 £93 (27 6), «pQ,n
19BZ-ZC02 £45

Advance Wlca Inti* t£1 1 68 (E*/0
Alcan Aium. Npw £Z0^^f28HS)

8. <S1)Alexander* Hloga A
Allied fertile lOpeLn 1»j £124 (2441
Anglo American indsd Con Opts sob

1 aD (ZSIfil
Arerteytro Gm 7ccPi (£1) ST 9
Argyll Gro Wrnts Ord 55 (27,6)
Argyll Store. 6 dcLi 1962-87 £03 £27«}.
G'aacLn 19 32.2007 £55

Ariel |ndJ 25 (28|6j
Alitor. Brea 6>DCtlb >904-49 £82 177, A)
Atsrev S'idcPI (£11 SO (77181
Asuro-Ni;holas S-'jDCPi i£H 44
A- "3: Bruin Focus i».;ecDij 1941-86 £oo
S‘;pcLn 1987-2002 lSOa> 23ij *27101.
PI >L 1) 44 ; >27.6i. 61;PCDb 1981-86
< -.PC-" >...-2y-. IBi. I.i,il

Allot Electrical Inds G'.ocDb IS- •

£74:, r:; si4MK
s)

Fisheries S'-pcLn >991-96 £72'!

Assoc Leisure 71-ocLn 1989-94 £70 <26 61Audio Fldel.rv i>0d> 20*
Ai'Qm.LMl Security <Hld9*> *ocLn 1990-
1395 £218 (27-bi

Autnrrocive Preft < 5jgC!n4Pf (£1) 43
>25 5). 9nP> rEli »9 (26 Bi

Ayrshire Metal Prod l 31 <27161

BAT Inds FltcCaoNts 1965-90 £591. UBAT Store 4.-,bcLO 2003-08 £48 122:61.
7 -,B=-n 2003-06 £7 4';

6ICC 6aelsiP> <£.li 49 (25.-6<- S-:n*2nd
pi (ill til, <27.61. 6-:ocDb 1941.86
£29’: <27 5,. 7etDo 19«rS-3E £80 1.
7 laacSb 1990-95 £.731; r2d.’51
BLMC 6ocLn 1998-2005 £51 ij 2. 7-JX.
Ln >987-32 £75 .- tfocLn PSSe-JCOS
£65 J.. 7 i-pvnLn 1662-87 £831' 4

BOC. Grp 4.55dcP> .-£11 51 127 S) 2. BBC
ZnrtPI r£1( 32 5',o«Dh 19?i.bf> £3»>i
2 *S7’6i. a.'tpeOb I9E5-90 £84'. (27 SI.
SPCTnngeDb >988 £92><. 9PCTnngeDb

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
Detail a' of bus'nosc dona shown bolow h*vo bwi tskan vrrth consent from

list Thufday's Stock Exchange .Official Lisi and thould not ba reproduced
wrthoot pormiaxion,

Oataila relate to those McurUlee net included In the FT. Share Inromuriori

Services.
Unless otherwise Indlcaied, denominations oro 2Ss and prices am in pence.

The prices are those at which the business was dona <n the 24 hours up to

3.30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock EscftJnge Talisman fij'asem:

they are not in order of execution but in Hcendtng order which’ ’denotes the
day’s highest and lowest dealing prices.

Fcr diQ64 GBcuritiea in which no business was recorded In Thursday's
Official List, the latest recorded business in the five previous days ia given

With die relevant data.

t Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day. A Bargains
(foes will) non-mambtr or executed in cvsimm martreat

1990 £891. (2-5161. 1 1-iiocTnngeGb T992
£97HO 1 SUotLn 2013-17 lIDO.'i £27. b)BPM Hides McnvtBB 103 (27i«i
6SG InU 1 2'jpcDi 1991-98 4.9b_ij. (28,6)
Bdbccr.fc Inlni 4 pcPi mi, 29 (26r«J
Bailey (C. H.l S ilOnl 42
Baker Intnl (St) 18>-
Baldwin (H. J.l (IOdi 45 50 (26.4)
Banro Inds SocPI (£1< 50
GJrfier 7sc»> {£> air; CSS]
Barker Ecbsexi Grp Bf.peLn 199C-95 £60

• ZSiSl
Barlow Rind 6PC PI (R2) 30
Bar Walla ca Arnold Tst 105
Barran Dcvdu 6:;acLn >992-97 £601-
Balh Portland Grp S'.ocDb 1965-90 £77
>25,'6

1

Bcali-e
£60
Bcccnam Gro 81;pet

(James, 6 Ldc1WMtOb H9BE^0
—- — - 1984-94 £E2

Ben lex Hide. 3DC PI (£1 1 135 (22,5)
6ib)v ij.) 4-ZpcPf (£1) 47 |Z7<6). IBIrfc
Cb 1994-99 £87 <22 6'

S.rimd Guajcakt 7‘;p£Ln >1988-92 £73:-

Biickwocd Hedge BocLn 1985-90 £57
BUM Circle (ndt 5 ;rePI £>) 45 (29 Si
5-'.dcZndDb >90^2009 £52-'. <27 Vi.

tff.W £MU- 6UPC
Basad-PeeliH (lOai 22 <Z5.’G>
C
-°2e

Scn:l Pf ,4 - iBC' ffi1 > 48
Boots Co 7LocLn 19*8-93 E7B «27I61Bswarcr Co 5i;ocPi £>) 49 soB)«W Newfoundland 4i.-PcPf (£1) 4Q
Bewmorue HImj Tpctn 1990-95 S3Si

F-^.nd J. H.i (Hldas) A Ngn-

j

Bnddn 7)uicLn 200Z-07 £63
I Br.deo rt- Guidry 6ocP1 (£1 i 39 (26'61
Erlr.sh Alcan Alum GocDb 1?6l-86

27 6)
Br< mi> Im 48

£W»r 3:
Allied |n*h Bank 10prCn»Ln 1RJ5 ET90
Sank of inHind 7pcL" 19*6-91 £V>'j
'27 rgi ^

Barclays Sank SuocLn 1986-^3 £79 «s 80
1 BpeLn 2002-07 £125 (27 6'

BotIht* Bank Intnl 7'jDcLn 1989-91
£.80 H

Cater Allen Hides 4 ZdCaidFf (£1) 46H1

&jfnneB, Mahon Hr*ji BecLn 1991-96
[

S^?
nh

5
o.
D
<? I,

1

9

?h9drw <s«,si Sri.V ‘“SL- ?-:ecp]»_ 1989-94 £J5£u.

<25 6). 5<Kbbb £58
£41 it (2616). 4>uc2nd

£59 (2SI6)
Hambrw TenLn 1B*S £9

1

1* (27 51
H.ll Samuel Grp SscLn 1989-94 £76^
<26 6>

Midland Bank 14ocLn 2002-07 £109
' 26 6)
N Hi7i a] Weghninater 7pePf (£1 ) 60 1

?DCLn 1993 £81 >:

Pea Brothera 74 (76-61
Rtv»( Bank o> Scotland llpcPf (£11 93>i

5cnmer9 SVecLn 1997-2002 £74U

Seojrirv Pacific Core ISiOl £31 "• C2T» 6)

Standard Chartered Bank 12'iod.n 1002-
7007 £102',
W intrust lOirOcPf (£>) HI <27.61

BREWERIES
AIII-d-Lvona SI-.pcPI *£1) 45', « C27.-6I.

7<-MPf (£>) 62 <26 6). diincDb 1979-
19X4 £99 H. 6UPCDb 1994-59 £80-;.
6 i/ucDb 1987.92 £72. 7ocDb >982-87
£89 U. Ti.pcDb 1983-93 £751,
5Ho:Ln £4 3 <27 81. 5)«pcLn £45>*
<27 61 7i,w:Ln 1993-98 £71 I. 2

Bass 4pcPf (£>) 36-:. 7p«Pf t£11 60',
<15.61 SUerDb 1987-9’ £71. *:.d(Db
1957.32 ESI >< !« 4 >;peLn 1992-97
£55 7 -'.DC Ln 1992-97 £72

Bast In* 6ocLn 1985-90 £7d<, (23 61.
TJHKt-n 1992-97 £70 <27:81

Bell .' Arthur] 5>PCp1 (£11 45 <22 61
Bcddingtent Brnws. 9>,DcCn*Ln 2000-05
£102

Fulmer (M. P.) Hldgs 9'zDCPf (£1l £99
(2216)

Davenocirt'4 Brwv. (Hlgw) 5ocP( (£11 42
D*«er.sh O. A.l 405. S';bcP> (£11 45
(25 6)

DlyrKler* S'jDctn £441. (27 61. 7(,oetn
1986-93 £73 a >. 4',. lO.SoeLn 1993-

7'.o:Db 1994-93
1 9?2 E14Q 1 3

£57 (25 5).
iJSSu.
9dcLn

- 998 £91 1, 2U l;

E*«rards Brwy SpcPf (£1) 42 122 61
Puller Smith Turner 4-2octstPf <£1) 48
<2-7 >6)

C-reenall Whitley BocPT (£1i 90 7 HocOh
'967-91 £76-*|! J.S (256). SHpcLn £60
(27 5)

Guinness (Arthur) 7iipeLn 2001 £7D»*
(27 6). lOpr.ln 1993-98 £88’,

Hardrs Hansons 295 (25.61
Hig»nns Brwy 6 : :dcLx 2000-05 £57
'22 61

Imcenal Brwng Leisure 4>ipcDb 1993-87
£«'. '26(61 5HBc2"dDb 1984-89 £79.
TpcJniJOh' 1787.92 £74?.: V5 1, (25 61.
*PC2ndDb 1089-94 £77*. GHocLn
2004-09 £35 U 7 locLn 1994-99 £67.
ii)<re:Ln 1990-95 £68'. (25.6)

Mtmheld Brwy (£11 3S0
Srpnish Newcastle S'ypcP* (£1) 46),
1-26 6). THDCPf <£ll 65 126/6) Bbc'st
Pb 1984-09 £79'- (27 61. 6?uiClMDb
1935-90 £79’, 128(6).
1939-94 £74!. (27 5)

7)^x1 stub

Svagram Distiller, 12'iocDb 2012 E1Q3
Sooth African Bn»» 7DCPI <R1) 23 (26 6)
Thwitn* (Denier, 5pc1«P1 (CIO) 475
'27 5)

Toiien-Khe Cobbold 6dcDH 1990-95 £65-?
(22-61

Vaunf Bnms. 7 DCPI (£11 59 (22 6). 41, DC
API (£11 4Q1;

Warner Mann Trvman Hides SUecOb £32
.'22 61. 4 upcDb £37 (26.-S). 4»^cDb
1983-93 £60 (26 6). SpcDb 1959-94
£66 126-61. 7pcDb 1986-93 £73 ,
IQ'lDcDb 1990-95 £94. CpeLn 1990-95
£76 '2216 >

Wyteter 'Samuel) 7 r^cDU 1988-93 £00
U 7pcLn 1986-91 £72 <25 6)

Whitbread 161 '27-61. 4>,nc1rtPf (£11
77 rS7.'6l. ftPC3rdPI (G1 1 49 'r 7oc2rd
P» -£1) 50 (25 6:. 6irocDb 1986-91
E73U 7prOb 1938-93 £751. (2t 5).
-iiprDb 1989-94 £7SL (22'6i. 7I.DCL-1
19K6-91 £79 (28 81. 7Hecln 1995-99
£66 7AdCLn 1995-2000 £68 *27 81.
lO'rPCLn 2000-05 £66 127 61. SHpeLn
£45 (Z6I8I

Whitbread In* ’56 60 127 61. S'.dcDb
1 330-65 £97',*

Yuii»g l>r*l" 40 (22 6». SecPf «£11
102 *:? *27 61

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

AAV H>dg, SbrPf (fin 46
A? BpcLr 1989 £72'-. '27 8)
AECI Si;pcPf (PZ1 54 <Z2'6)
AMEC iSmLn 1992 £112 W
APV HI031 TOSaOCLn 1997^031 Cl 87
(22 61

Enljih Printing 4.2ocP< f£U 43 (26 si

ii*-
5 ?- 1 a * : 6JdcPf <£|,

68. 7.adCPf i£1 1 5) .“5 6
B
P;*

lh
. SI,25 Cof® Hidgs 6 :; DC PI (£11 sj53.PC2ndPf •£!! 43> 126.61. S^pcSrdpf

lE1> aJ-^7ocLn 1905-90 £031, (27 61
Broolre BcM Gr 7rcLn 2C03-C8 £601.
TJjuieLn 2003-03 £65 ?.

04* -

1 D.75dc 1 stPf (£1) 7Q i
(2.(51
Brown ij.l 7HncDb 1984-09 £80). 1

£46
<
i’27'6)

05 £JQ: r* p 6 '- -5-*»»cLn 2003
] Brranr Hldgn SocPI (£1) S3 S’, 126 6

1

Burgess Prods (Hldall A Non *ia 65
BjJJTfUShS Machine’ 5':DCLn l'9ao-3j £34
Burton Gd Wts 103 (26.61. BncLn 1995.
iS23 / -1*? 9HoiLn iog0.joi?3

m IaD Si
Bullin'^ 6::DC1,*Pb ’982-07 £’s <2Lfil
7<:odstDb 1905-90 £78:, (2S.-61

C—

D

Cadb-jrv Schwerces 3:-j>c1»tPf i£1> 401,
Bl^cUIDb 1994-2O04 £72 3 C3 61
9ee1stDh 1950-93 £80

Caltvm JOccPf (£11 91 Q6 5»
Canning .w.» 7::oeLn 1338-93 £87
Cane Jndusrs 71«pcDa 1986.89 £79. 7^ec
Ln 1306-91 £721, (2616-

Caringron Vivella 4.55 dcP1 i£i 1 SO <26 61
5 6_dlPf «£U 62 (2Z.61. T.SwDb 13M-
’S«!

J
MO. S.locLn I9S7-Z0C2 £B1

Casket <S.) <Mid«i lO.ZSoePI <£K 96
Ca*enhem 4 ijocluPt (£11 Si:- (ZS SI.
Ijrodjrw (£.11 47 (26.6 1. 7Dcf«P1 rni
so:;. lOoclaiPf i£1 > 100 2 lOHocLn
1952-97 £83 -V. 10>:ocLn 1991-96 £67

Cffii Haven .30. SS (27,6)
C
ffiSy«6 Vt**

0"* H *,B * BlKDb

Central “siwerwood IOpcM C£1' 6!': 7(1
Centreway Indgsta IlncPf (£1) 101 3
Cenlrvwjv T51 TIocPI <£1) 05 (26-6)
Channel Tunnel inuesis (Sol 115 25
1TOJ

BM Ms'iWMbl
"1 H,d0S 10,,BcL"

C
|9?2 ‘sfki, \TsYr

a3- s:swLn «w-

S
larke ,T.) (IOdi 33 <27'6i
l»de Blower, no*

Coal’ Pargns 4ncP< (£11 31 (2T61. BtpcPf
'Ell 48 .20 6i. 4-:eeLn 2002-07 £40

2002-07 £37. 7:,ocLn
1930-95 £6!>. 9 .

Cockiedu* rHIdgs) ’9 (27 61
Cohen fA.l Non-etg A iZOpi 410 4S 33 S
Comben Go 1 1.37 Sue Pf (£li 115 1, 7
22 6)

Combined English Stores Ge 7AecP( (£11
55 i27,'6i. gijocLn 1986-91 £70 (2&'6>

Cwicaa (50) 143 i2S6>. New Go) 143
4 5 7

Cook Wans 9?<DcLn 1997-0; £00
CooUo" Go 7oePf (£1 1 491;
Cone Allman Intnl T iecLn 1971-90 £811,
ZH '26. 6)

S
oul* 1 0ocLn 1983-68 £84 (27 01
sui-taulds 7 VDtDb 1989.94 £761. 7>,
<27 6). SliucLn 1994-96 £56^. 6: st<rt.n
’334-96 £61:- 3H. THocLn 1994.96
EE7-: 7'iDCLn 2000-03 £684

Courts (Furnishers 1 140 C22 6)
Cowan d" Grpot 10'jdcPI £.!) 123 C9I81
Cron te Go 14oeDt> 1992 £98 (27 6-
Crouch Go 9neLn 1995-96 £39
Crowcbnr ij. B.1 (Hidosi 5'.:ocP1 (£1) 39
Crvstalaie Hidgs 9<.oiLn 1999-2000 £318
26 6)

DAG 7!«pel.n 19S6-91 £75
Dalflcfr J.0 SdcP< >£1i 58 9

.

D)«eiDo*-> Lrirwetr >10oi 143 <Z6'6)
| Oiflri M»(: i(f* (reel 53 r26 6f

: Daw>,n mtnl New 201 (25
D»t"nhams 6lrtc2ndDb >999-95 £68
>25 51 7:.rc7ndDb 1291 J)5 £70
Ln 1986-91 £72

7

iZcLr 2=12.97 £3c,

69 .77-6. 7!,rrLn 2002-07 £63. lice

Duta* Tltamno 7'AcLn .'465 £95:, <27 '61
DunhJI Hlags 4.2PCP1 r£l- 43 fib.6)
Dunlcn Hidgs S'.ccPf <£1) 39:,
Dura Mill i»,l 407 <27 6)

E—

F

E. R F. -Hidgs} 'ObtPI (£1) 81

1

Eastern Produce (Hldgsi 1 0 ipcLr 1997-02
£185 <27 6>

Eaton Finance 12>;9cLn 2014 £26H
Eldar Industrial 'SOO
Eleero-Pratective 7e:Pf 151) 92
El vs I-Wlmbledoni 2dD __ _ r , ^Emturn s-.orea OBradlcral 6iOcDb 1«MO
hi, <27 61. 9GDCDB 1954-99 £73 H •:

Er^f.sn' China Clays 61.»cpb 1985-90 £00
i- (256). 7lrfcDd 1967-32 £77 (27l6>.

y^oeLn 1993-96 £6Et«5;6>
English E'ectnc 5-:DcOb 1979-84 £96
(25.6). 6_PCDb 1900-85 £91 A, 7ocD3

ErifSoi?
1 "Vm ) (TeWonakbeboUget)

'5L501 SH520 (2761
Eram New .10b) 11._3 9 .0
SasaLbur Jeweller# (sp) 11 -I

Fenner CJ H.l rHIdns) 3.95ctPf <£11 BO

«- iwf.
U. 3>ocLn

2001.09 £=3
Fogirtv ID'rpePf <£1193 . , .
F dikes fjehm He'D l5o1 -4: **S 81

Ford rntntl Cao Cpn BucLn 1931-87 £90

fSMm^B^NVzi^OocLn
FMte?'

9
! Jm)i

20
4 f^pV (£1) 25> 12561.

F?jno" *S “(In 42* 9ocLn
1994-99 £77

G—

H

GEC Elliott Automation «gK<Wi f 9Bf-««
£SV<: isi C27 6). 6l;dcDb 1989-94 £#1

General Electric OocLn 1979.04 _
£100.

7 i.pcLn 1987.92 £74: 6 *. T’.DcLn
IBBS^ £76). 7 .27*61. Flto Raid 1986

ctsiStrer^Hldgl 73*. IOdcLk 1990-95

GM?
S
bufhlS Ge 6orPf £>-49 (26 61

Glaxo Go 6>.ocLn 1385-95 (50n) 53
7!.DCLn 1985-95 iSOol 36

Glaxo Hljgs 7:,DcLn *965 £655
Glynncd Infnl 7-.DCP* (£!’. 53;

J

7-:PcDb 1989-94 £73: :0. lO^PeLn 1994.
1999 EPS *, iZ5 6>. 6ocLn 1933-85 £22

U

Gomme HldOS 6.75d«Pf 'Ell 45 (27.6)
Goeflwln HOB) 16 '26 E)
Gnmo-an Hidgs 7pcPr i£l' 50 !!6 M
Grand M-trepohla" A F»f 7S. 1 ) 40
<72 6) . SocPI -£11 *0 fi'^ocPlitl 1

50*. 7'-ocPf ill I 96 *25 6) lOucLn
1991-96 £37'*

Great Ur I versa I "store’ 5 .'vdCLn £41 (27 1B)
7 -o<Ln 1 983-0K £88 <27 6). BGorLn

Grem^'rtds^Le.fun! nOocPI (£11 04 1,

GuesJ
6l
K-en *"d Nefie'olds flfiBCLn 1985

gSSh>
4nSw ’'* N-tHpdldS (UKl BUKOb

1904-83 £77>. 7:;-rDb 1988-31 £73 -s.

lO'rOcDa 1990-95 £58-,

Hall . .

Hailburton
H,lma

HalhTSons.^CrcsfleJd SI >

Slddeler Go «« A* 1!

7GocDb 1337 92 £75^ (Z6.S)
Hjwlev Gp IZ.SecPf <*1l 122 i2T6)
Venekey’s TorPt (£1) 57 -a (22 6) __ __
Heawortn Ceramic Hidgs 7-jocDb 1 983-93
<7Sr 10.4scDb >992-97 £S2A

Heworth <J1 7r4APf (£11 535 £22- 6l.

IoSSbPI 'SOOl 42 (23 61. 7GucDh 1987-
1992 £9» i22'Bl

H.gss. H.ll Ep-'Ln 19?9-9« f'2
House o< tntjir ««^Ln 1993-93
d iocl" >993-73 £7.^

Maole and Co (HldOil 10i,ecLn 1998-2002 I TiMIng rt.i 5.2S0CPf <«1 £1 (ZS-Bi.

£37 i’T'Bi SncDb 1985-90' £o4l; 5. a'-pcLo 1939-
Mapn<n and W*bb Hidgs 6*cPf '£!> 48 £70
Marcnw<el 9ocP1 i£1) >06 <27 E) TiCF'dg Go 111-oeLn 1991-9B £92 (26 B)
Mark, and Soencer 7ocP1 i£1< 62=: (Z6 81 I Tooul Go

[

SocPI <£>> 40 j
f; 4-,ocD6

Ma-lcv SGdcCb 1955-BB £S5',: 4; rasa. 1 £34. 7 liDCLn 1989-94 £72 U.
- - - “ *• "“•o'-

, Toiv |n A N V ,_, 0D , 42 t=a bi. See A PI
5 Op) 22(27.61

*. :*.9S3b Z333 £24’r '27 61
Marshalls Hal-ta* lOecPf £! 10;
Marshair, Universal 7i;p:Pf i£tl __
Maim The Newsagent 6),ecDb 1964-89
£63 20 61

Massev-ferguson Hldgz nutcOb 1967-92
£571,5 );: 1 25 6)
Ma/ a-d Hassell SocPI (£!) SB
Mt::l Bor 4 9-scPf 'Ll! 5-S (ZB'El. 2 Boc
2ndPf (£1) 32 1; CS S). 10>:OeLn 1992-
97 £9' l.

Minty 323*
MrKhell Cott* ISocLll 1930-9S SI 07b

Mo^n Crucible 9'cocDb IS9S-ZOQO £81

Msu Bros <23p) 512 52 S 23 J 5 fit G 94
Myson Gro <10ol 3B 9

N—O—

P

NFS Newseaeno 9pcP1 <£1) 103': 4
(27-61. 10D5LJI 1990-2000 £113 056)
Ntedlers 6gcP( (Eli ao
News Intnl Spec Dn 440 '2516)
Noble and Lund COo) 16
Horcros SocPI <tli 97 '23'Bl. lAoeth
>184 £101 1, <26 6)

Norsk Data AS Class B NonV (NKZ01
£24), (27-61

No-ell (Jamesi_and Sons 7!;DcLn 1987-92

Northern" Eng Inds 8 ZSocPf (£1) SB 7
<26 6). Seoul 1390-95 £791

Oh»cr 1 George’ (Footwear) 31S
Owen Oman 7UpcLn 1988-33 C71 <25 Ti)

Parkland Textile (Hidgs) 95 CB.'B)
Parruh Ij- T.l 285
Pauli 5 ':DCPI <£1) 47'c
Pa-Idon Leisure HWJI lOf 20:
P-arson 1

0

!,oc1ltMtgDb 1997-2002 £92
1 20' 6). B'.rcLn 1988-95 £661, <25.-61.

lO'-od-n 2001 -OS £35 ( 2716), 1Di;0cLn
1D93-9B £1500

P-gier-Hattarslev TpeLn 1989-94 £69
<2661

Penlos DM (ZOel S5 'ZSiff). 4i»cP* 'EH
33. ISpcLk 1990 iSeries A) £95 (25lB)

Pmcom BncPf 'ED 132 3
Pitch'd Group 9 >:pcPI (£1) 86 (26(8)
PU-55-Y TGecDM 1992-97 £70*
Portals Hidgs 9>:sc 1994-2000 £130

Q—R—

S

4TA HP Group 7pcP( I£1) 54 (26:6)
Radio Rentals (Hidgs) 6eePr (£1)
rZS'6)
Rank Organisation &UecPf (£11 51.
BecZndPP 'Eli 66 (2 5 '91. 5':PCt.R

Tr rial gar House 7c«Db <£1) 58 -7761.
63CLn 1994-99 £72. 9i;oeLn 2000-05
£76. lOWOCLn 2001-08 £43 CB S’

Transcaneda Pioeiinas 1B:;pclstBds 2007.
£131-. <27 6)

Tranvsort Dvlpmt Gp 8>«BCLn 1993-98
£»)*

Tramwood Go (9oi 7U (22.'6l
Travfs A Arnold 7cc1sbPf <£1> 81
T
(27

B
S1

Foundr,“ 00 Sl»epf {En 34

Triuthouse Forte 6.25p<MstDb 19*4-89
KT9 ariBi. «.25pc1stDb 13*5-30
ETSI; -ZZIBL _ TJSptlami 1906-91
£79 (25.8i. la.SpcBb 1991-96 £91 b.
9.1bCLh 19SS-2DOO£7fl.

Turner A Newell SocDb 1987-92 £76
26161. 10.1 ocDb 109O-9S £*£-.
1 1 *o*Db 1995-2000 £934, 4

TVekIc iV/.l sons A Turner 329
Tvzacfc (W. AJ (10p) 26 a

U"<flex H'd3S (I0n» 66 7 (26J61
Unlgcto 41-ucPf <£l» 5fc, US-61. 5V.DC
Ob' 1983-|6 £7*ijigmriZ7:B). 7'jpcDb
1 1*6-91 £78h,

1 27cGI. BdCLn 1991-96
£53 (27:6’. 61-pCLn 1991.96 £62 I*.

.bijecLn 1992-97 £63 (25-61
Unilever 6-a-DcBb 1985-68 £94L*. 51-re
L3

0
^B|WOG6 ^49-V8. 7'HKLn 1991-

ferfF^iWzfev21 50

” -ft
U5I*I* -IJSSPlt* ’Hlrfgs) tKDb 1393-98

uVbi
125,6 ‘ S’*0®1-" ro«-oa Las

Valor SUecPf (£1’ 1£0 125-6)

?£l .

r2
i4

5,‘ SPC Frw *° Mw w
Victoria Carpet Hidgs 26n, 7U

W—Y—

z

WatMIngton (.1 EpcPf (£1) 6ji, (27-6)

3ssc
,2G '»

Wassail W.) (So). SO

1 3**PC

W
f2^?i

® - C£1J 86

*<23 6)
remW,eh S° r,nfl "'SKn <*D 44

Western M-nor Hidgs A N.v as

iiPireS
8'^* 'St lisa

;

’
SpcPf A «£1)

j

fUK ' 6^2M13b 1981-06

,£i>

1 fSsSi’
1 H ** 'B-lMZndPf (£1 1 HQ

£61.

Humphries Hldgi 19 <26 61

I—J-K
ICL S'lDCDb 1979.94 nnCS7 *. «K
Db 1953-65 £E2<<. SLorDb 19*1-06

199T-2002 £86
Ranj Ho-U McDougaH
48- <26'6i. 6 ck.PI E <£1 > 48 I-. 6>«icL«
1955-88 £93. 6',scLn 19S3-BB I03C
<27 61. 7 UpcLn 1981-96 £91’: 2.

6-iccLn 1990-94 £78 (26(6). fl'iecLn
1991-95 £01 C,

Rat'h r- IF. 5 ) Indus. tried 64 '27'6i
RaM'ifls 'Great Bridge! BotZrtdPf (£1)
54*

Aa-rbsc’: lOUo'.PI f£D B7>: 8
Raedicur International 5><K2ndPf (£1)

Reckllt and Colman 5oePf (£1) 40 /2616)
K-d'-arn Nitlnna 1 Glass 7rcPf fill 40.

7r>:2niJF' '£11 40’-:

Riwilind 7i-deDb iqgB-P^ f.7£U (7T.'«1

Redman Heenan International 43ipc2nd9f
‘£11 75 r25'6>

Reed (Austin) Group 122 (27'61. BstPF
f£1) 63 '27'81

Reed Decent 1 ve Pnrturts apelstMlgDb
£32 (26'6>

Reed 'ntenatlonhl AijpePf <£T) 37^0.
6'iccDb 1387-92 E"9I< ISS.'S). 7lipitDb

1*187-92 £79 <Z6'61. 7WoeDb 1990-95
£71) <1 rZ2'6l- 7iyjeLn £63 «27'«.
71-DCLn 1996-2001 £58 >«. lOocLn

spaa^«5r»a 1044
Xerox Corn (S!) 539 (23*]
Y
t£6 61

1>*,"P H,dw ,0“: P, f£1 » 105

TeiO?
1 ' I

q 6 6)
la,n ***^ l21:DcLn 1967-B2W a* 1 w sap As

^FTNANCTAL TRUSTS
^iil Em lnt*rnt> lOpeLn 1990-91

B5£?%ubl«hhiB Vl'drW_3::reDb 196S-BB
j |rireml?"5?Jjfc,BaS«'

lwf " 7 uecVn 1336-31 £75 (26 51. 74oeLn

1 1llnnwiSth.
£7

Morris
65

6:>BcPl <£11 47),

I^1 Chemjc. .

L
.

:
d,
g
5 :^cLn

£
;|34c

2OT4

7 I,. BocLn 198S-93 £T5U 7 4 1:.

1 3f,oc.L« 1931-96 £88': '<

Imoerial Co'd Storage and Suoalv Co

Imperial
5
dro^^ecLn

5

1902-35 £95 (|6.F)
6 9P'Ln 2004-09 £614. 7 SecLn 2004-
09 £66 4. lOSPCLh 1930 95 £88', ».

9 U. SoeLrt (90S SO jEJ 124 3 »z 4
Ixco ISI.P'Ln 2306 £121:: '27- S)
Initial BocLn 1388-93 ij7}:,,
Inginht Gro 85’- IdCPI (£11 2534
intnl 5I4"C Eleetr Corpn SuWLn 1973-89
£32:i <26 6)

Jackson rj . 8. H ) ifrcPt f£'l IDS
.lam-sons Chocolate* <1 Del 60
Johnson and Firih Brew" 1 • 9|wPf *£11
65 i26IIEi 1 1 DcLn '993-98 £63 4

Johnson. MaKhev 74»cDb 1990-95 *73

Jones? Stroud <HI09J) lOocPt t£1) 100

K Shoes 7*;pc0b 1396-9» MB') <2215)
Kalamazoo o'ibcLh 1337 £90

L—

M

LKC Intnl 10‘
:ecLn 1930-95 t’87

Laing liohni ANd'V 170 (28 6)

La"d 6?o B'lOCDb 1981-85 Ml 4 %
fZ7i»). 8 P« Cn 1 980-93 £67 (22.8)

Lamont Hldg* 6pcPf GOo) 17 C26 Si
Line (20ni 105
Lapcrte Inds (Hldgsi 5'^:c2ndPf t£t) 44
(25 61. S’abcDb 1388-93 £664 (26 61.

SrcDb 1333-98 £7S1 «»S <27 61
Latham (James) HpcPf <£11 82';_
Laurence. Scot, GecDb J?85^93_B71i,
Lees (John J
Leijh 11

...... _ . <26 5)
nterests lOpeLn 1 984-8 S £90

Lewis (John 1 Ptnrshp SocPf '£*i 434 4
(26 Bl. 7 t;BCPf i£1) S9=: V22«

Lewii's Invastment Tst BijpcDb 19SS-90
£79 (26 61

lex Service 2nd Wts to sub 215 <25 6).
Hi;3cLn 1 "92-97 C79 h

Liberty 6ocPI €£D SO (26<6' _
Lindustries GUpcacOb 1984-89 £*91*
Unread BocLn 1987-32 £68 <25 R>
L'Ster 4 DcDb £34 'IBS’
Lloyd *F Hi Hld9S 74KLD 1981-91
£71 <27/01

London Cdnc-nental Advert K'dn 'lOol
119 New <2 Co* 118 9 20. l:i;DeLi
tOJS-2002 £227*, f22'61

London Cremation IOd'.PI i£i". 68 r23-5)
Lmrlio 9PCZ«dDb 1987-92 £821 '27 01
Lew Howard-Semb CamrbeH-Ewaid New
nom 178

Luca* Indr Fiicc’s-w (£” 44 rr« ei

£71

Hwfti»t*d
. fcotIHhrfap)*”0 *26,“°

l£T?rt
n
En

i*
rw1*e Wtl ’= r2s/eiS^c

s
V

.

G ,

Exrh"’B» 74pcDb 1 990-95
Van Diemen'S Land A 7$Y
(27iei

,tt° 11 l’D€Pf '368-2003 (£1) 127

INSURANCE

•e?" ?SSSi»M ' 712
iigW Insurance ZSocPf <20oi 401,

R«wj Publishing H'dgs 3':PCDb i?83-bh
j Britannia"'A?™,

-?
cnSL",flv -Hew OnJ SO

sw«sfe* ,wes ” nW
nnna.ng £43 r27.'5'. 9seLn 1999-2004 £1184 ^cljrgi®

Frane* 144peLn 2007

,
Re-old 6=*pf (£1) 37 (27,6). 7»,oc2rdDb

D
5^pf”ioPP?^

Tlt 751 5 CZ7'6).

! ReuMri^HHylnga 6 <Lmt VM MM Hi

i
:
2 ; 7

B ,Lmt vw MDB1 r
ET5*

N*,lonil^ C^VpcLp 1992

I

R7^!7
1SkM 1W, -M ,33 ’* 5

I

rHW°“ 121l«Ln 1987.
Richards 4rcP» 'El' 24 C22‘51 ...

t H.shcnoft Invest Tat 130 as
Fob-nson Pros fHvders Green) ilsePf (£1) : —— “ s

98'*® 1061;®
1 Ronne' ’ 1':r:PI 'EH '23

Rob<rir 9i;oePf fEt’ 94h '27-81
I Rcvmiree Mack'nlrsh 7rc2nHO( ten si

20 6). 7i;dc3r-1PI (El) 64 C26'5)
Rvobv Portland Cement SecLn 1993-98
£57's (27(6)

Salnsburv 'J.) 6l:ed1StM*d*b '988-93
£71 (2ZS? 74Bt1ltMtg0b 1987-92
£79> <22-61. FocLn £63 '26'5l

Samuel 'Hi 6dcP1 (£1) 50 r2F'ei
Sanderson Murray and Elder (Hldas) (50p)
52 '26161

Sanoers 7i:pcPf '£11 49 fSS.'S)

Savov Hotel 6 'Sol £60 <25161. UbPCln
1993-99 £74

Scsea GroUD SecLn 19BB-9S-£76<i
Scottish Agricoltiiriii industries 54pcln
Iri-ad-OB £40 '26'0i

Scorilsh ice Rink (1926) <£') 405 10
(26‘8)

v-n-i Re-.tiurvnh <121;rl 420
Sears Hldds 7i-ocPf '£1> 60), <22-61.
TocPI A (£1) 37 (27'6)

Feuncourt 94DCLO ***
Sldlvw Grour 7l;prLn ZOOS-OR EFri*
Simon, and Co 7';e-P1 'Ell 44 '22'5'

sno G-oor BICPCL- 13P7-92 E77 (2618)
SVW-Mey J.SerPI (£1) '40 C26'6)
en-nsby 'H. C’ <=1 '26-61
Smith <v/. H I pnh 50-1 'H»d*r> B "Ori
2?. P'ri-T'n £38':. 7’iOCLh 1988-93
£*j)j <;« si

Sm-c-ht 'Jc*t"e-'i Gmue BecPf '•£')
'27 61. 'Ot-PCLi* 1P75-95 1107 rrd'61

F-Iirvpw, StvHium 'SpI S3': 9S l- •’It
Rpll'en 7--.eeDb '7K4-89 £041; 'ZS 61
St»g 'iimiture Hidgs tlOecPt '£11 ’04’,
? '23 61

Jt»r Aiummlum 7>peDb 19E6-91 £B0>
'22 81

5<m#-p, lnn.,-5tri«a 7 -
.-pr'." '1986-9"

£74 7>arL« 19*0-93 Pit
Ctprll-1, 1-l.r.lrlrs ,„Pf '£" JO! '22 61

9*odJ0H 'Hldall 4e-o* rr." 39 2
c»..--lii hi,-, inf-psP' 'Ell 90 (Z2‘S)
U-rrwnj ' 1 0e) 23 r2*'G)
fu-V'-n ‘F'-'sey BrcNon-CumPf (f-1)
ir« T7 '22 4)

5n-'.n'-r Service Gre-ip 6-idiPf (£1) 70

jm f*Bj in? it: 1. 9‘jMLh '93S- I Engl'sh National Invest l£l) 177 '27f6l.
2999 CJ 1 *

|
DM Ord 115

‘John) I'd Son, e.SctFf l£1) 72 Flpdgelln? Japan Invest 00 01) 220 30

W%iFE?gr Tit Be*ob i37is "

0Wf.n 3«8I

Ln fgao'lS i?2 i™10" 6^
INVESTMENT TRUSTS
»"*£*! T»r spcpi £431: a
Sl3

T
“iA%.Di

6«.“’ rf7,e

iwn Invest Tsl 3 liocPf £3

Aberdeen ..

Alisa invent
Aliianti
19BD-,.

Ajhriown invest Tst 3'iocPf £31 (25/61
oi!.*. i SC.P* ,£, 1 420Billlie GHfBrit Japan Tit Wts 124 (27'6>

^r01^ ™
Brttiih Assets Tst A 5new £44 (2716)
Brirish, Invest Tst SoeDb 1983-88 £77
CSC. Invest Tst 116 0216)Derby Tit Wts 24
OHirton Cons Tat 4'yxrDb C58 (22/61.
7‘jdcL" 1993 £204 SU 1 261 S’Dravton fnvnt T« 5»cPf £44
<='’«*„. 7l;«*Ln 1993 £195 «2^6)

Edinburgh ^Amortean Assets Tst 4i:pcPf

Edinburgh Financial Trt Wt, 17 (Z7i'E).
1 3’iriWDb, 2003 £109 C8«’

Edinburgh Invest Tst WM 24 i, 51,
E
f*SV,

c
-ft -P**1 lnw« SDcDfl 1 989-94uZ/6

I

E
£Sa*J

* NPW V0riC T” S'SPtDh 1987
English A Scottish Investor, 6i:ocDb 1985-
33 U1 (27/6)

London TH 4pcPf <£1) 48 (22)6).
Db Z00O-O4 £1 09 -y (22'Ef

Murray Wul^rn lima; Tit 4'iocPl (£1)
SB);. 3 UPCDb £261, (26/6)

New Darien Oil Wfrnts 15New Tokyo Wrnts 167 <27'B)
Oceana Development 79 <Z2/BI
Right* and Issues 7i:oePf £" 72 '23)61
Rive' Mercantile SpcPf £42 IZSIS) __R
£170

V
.2l/6”

£43 ' 1, AUocLn 1973-98

St Andrew Tit. SlyOcPI £44 <27101
Scottish Mercantile 300 Oa'G’
Scottish Eastern 4i2BcPf£39), (2718)

*[?™E42
l

f275e|
3’50CPM *** “7<s >- BBe

SWt

£46 ^26?li*"
e SPCW *** l27,E,m SUoc

5
£Z5

5
26/B^

tn*rn 3pcDh 0302 * •ftert

SMiritto^Trust Scotland 7ocDb 1968-92

Shires Invest Wrnts 44
TR industrial Geneva' 3kJJCDb £291,
127)6). 4\pCDb £34 L (2716). SLocDb
1992-97 £MH 7 12716). El-oeOb
1982-87 £8S’i <2S)6j

TR PRCltaBaUn Jtts 248 <Z£/6». 4»«
Pf i£1) 39 C27J6V 4pcDb £33 (Z7iG)TR Techoology Spew rtf) 44 (2716)

lilted States Debenture 4JBp=Pt £50
UNIT TRUSTS

Aecum Units

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
AMAX 8pcDb 1)1)86 (SIOOi £55 '25)61
A
6̂ °Pf ,-%'S?

rSn,^0
J

S0> Q™'
AurtO <123(0 12716)
BIS-O). Tin OOd) IS (26)64
Botswana (Pu21 IQ tab.®)
Consolidated Gold

,
Fields 7HpcLn ' 19BB-

20-.J £67. aiapckn 1988-93 £791:
El 0n> Mining Eral IOdi 137 ,-zsiG)
Globe Phoonlx <12>;o) S3 i27)6>
M.T.D. (Mangulu «zu 13 (25)0
Minerals Reeeurcex aDIAOt J77Lr 7.00
555 70

North Kalsurll 32
Northchart invest <110.101 B
Rio Tlnto-Zlnc 573. 3.325DC A Pf ai)
39. 6>,PCLn 19BG-90 £77H

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Coronation Syndicate 'R0-25I S3 5 (26)6)
|M* Hind Pros Opts 40 (Z6I6I
CSnerai Mlmna Union 12JSpe0b CR27*
£1 7 (25/6)
Middle ^Wigrjmnrand (Western Areas)

New Central Wrtwwersrand 'ROJO) 62T5
New Klemhwtein IR0.25) 225 07(61
Western Deep Levels £144. IZpcDb
1986-93 (R1I 30.62 0434 (26/6)

OIL
British Petroleum 9ocPf (£1) 73 44
Burma li Dll 6pcPf <£ii 46. 74DcPf f£1)
591: 60 127)61. a DCPI i£1) 664 (27/6).
7i-pcLn 1981-86 £91 l, 4
Dome Petroleum 175 '22/6)
Petnaieos MeJtiMitos 14l:dcLn 2006 £774:
Zofol

She') Transeori Trading S'-DCPf (£1) 464
(27I6J. 7Pc2ndPf (£1) 57 B

PROPERTV
Allied London lOpcPf i£l) 110. B4bc
Ln 1999 £142

Arjvle Securities 1D4KDb 1992-97 £83
<Z6'6i. IZocDb 1993-96 £934 (26/6)

Atlantic MetroloaMtei, 1UK1 ISocLn 1991-
97 £105 (23*6)
Bamoton Hidgs BUocLn 2002-07 £64
(26/6)

BrlHsh Land 12ocLn 2002 £371
Brixton Estate 6pcDb 1963-68 £634 4
(25/6). 714pcDb 2023 i£2S bd) £224
(26/6)

Cauital Counties- S4ocLn 1991-96 £82
(23JB1

Centrohrineial Estates 64ocLd 1908-93
£67

Charlu/ood Alllanca Hidgs 7

4

dcL/i <50d)
27 4 4 >22/6)

Churchbury Estates BocLn 2000 £77. Boc
Ln 1987 £194 __

Colman (E.AIee) Invest BocLn 1931-96
£584 <27'6I

Cri^ttin Combined 84ocDb 1986-91 £73

English Prop 12pcLn 2000-05 £107 4 B
£04 4 <22161

Esalev 1)4DcLn 1986 £86 f27'61
Estates General 4.gpcPf isodi 21
Greenhaven Securities 6oeDb 1983-68
£844 >22/ 61. 64peDb 1983-88 £644
(22/6)
Hammer,an Proo 850
Haslemere Estates lO'apcistDb 1993-2003
£89 44 4) (27/6). 9dcL/i 2001-06
El 264

Heron Con. 7oc1stDb 1985.90 £80 (25161

Land Securities 6pc1stDb 1988-93 £684
'27 61 y.orj’Db 1991-96 £69 Bn.
9ne1stDb >99^-2001 E804 <26/61. GT.cc
Ln 1992-97 £664 4. 84FCLn 1992-97
C754. lOpeLn 1990-95 £264

Lewis (John) Properties BUocDb 1992-97
£3 1 ii; 1,: (27 61

London County Free. Leas. Prop 84oc 1st
Db 1986-95 T78

London Shoo Property Trust BUocLn 1987-
97 £7241
ME PC 44ccpf .<£11 374*. ApdStDb
1962-96 £95. S>,pe1st0b 1984-69 £82
(2616). GocLn 2000-05 £694. 64pcLn
1995-2000 £92 >26161
McKsv Securities Can 20p 132 r2S'6>
Marlborough Proa. Hidgs. lOocLn 1998-
2002 £121 3 127 6)

Muck'ew (A. I* J ) Group 7ncPf (£1) 50
(25 6)

Peecher Proo. Con. SotPf (£1 1 38 <27161
Property HUg & In*. Trust 84pcLh 2001-
2006 £1 15

Property Security Imr. Trust SocPf (£1)
96 (25)6)

Reali Property Hidgs BlrneLn 1997 £744
t27'6i

Sterling Guarantee Trust ISocLn 1994-99
£143

Town 6 Cltv Proparties 6octstDb 1989-93
E66 /72.61

Town Centre Securities 9ocLn 1996-2000
£100 /2S/6'

Warner Estates Hidgs 64ccLn 1931-96
£87 (22'S>

RAILWAYS
Caissd'an Fkndhc iocNoo CumPfWW 105®
Ontario Quebec 5MDb iAVi 06.0)

SHIPPING
ClVidOfila imr 6ocOo 1980-89 £947m 1 %1
Lyle 64pCPf (£1) «Z 127/6)
Peninsular Oriental S»osm SccPw £7*

Roardon Smith AN.V. CEU* IS CM'S)
Southampton KJW SO£ RM Steam uSOo)

(26-fil
Turnbull 5ca» Hidgs AN.V. (CIS 4-55
125.6)

UTILITIES
(51)American Infermetlon Teehn. Coro

SES’ji <27,61
Batten Transport Dfd (15*oi 120 (26 61
Bristol Channel Sna Rcaairirs HOP) 34

CaTtucrs Eject Supply Com (Inola'i GtulOi
43 33

Elecfttrte de France K-mLh 2008 lR«9>
£102’, (26/6). 114pc£n 2009-12 (£25
POi E22-4 i27 6) ^ ^

Jarscv Elecjrteirv A (£1) 107* 1’t* 2|*
Marchesur Ship Canal SocPI (£11 394
(22 6)

Coles AG. J.) 22S 2 i27/0)

Devpt Bank of Slhflapore 28*0 <*7

.

:mlor £1 74 ... <

Dresoner Bank £41
Dun loo O'vmihC 37 <25/6)
iZ Indus 372 (Z7jS) •

eastern Fe< Apt 14 ,
Eastman Kodak E51 J2SI81
Energy Res Ausl A 80 '25'?*
Euroean Ventures 20ei&s,i> _.

E
verao Ine-Ji Enteroriics 3 « 4 <29.6
errovanaoium Cot> 30 (26/61 .

Fcrytrlh O’l ana Cat 294* «-7,61
Fuii Photo Film 460S <25'S)

,

S
cm Exol and Mln- <1 f, >26.'S.
ineral Oriental 3.-0 <27i5)

,

Oils:- Brocade, £22 _
1

Gould Inc £'9.._ ;56<6I
Granger Assoc £1? >26.-6)

Greenbush-I T.n 58';
Hariogen Energy 12E* <25/61
Hawk Invests IS i25'61
Hens iH J l Ufi 1,* '27 6)
Hawletl-Paeksrd E2S i2 6J
H.ghvc/d Steel and Vanadium 280
w.fi 00 GoM Mines 10* '7 <2Si6)
Home Energy 35'; (2S-6)

Mersey Decks Harbour Camelned Units I Hong" Korig Electric Hldas 534®
1-5. SV-scDb 1979-e3 C34 (25 6'. S' toc ! Hong Kbng Telephone 408* (2i/6)
Db 1979-69 £67 <26«>. 64ucDb 1996- Hong Leong 124 .ZS'S)
1999 £55

_ -----

WATER WORKS
Bournemouth Dm 2 EpcPf £.B’a
Bristol 4.C250CP1 19B3-G6 £A5‘l (270).
SoeDb £30 (27. 6

1

Chesutr 4.2PC £424
Colne Valley 4.0£5scPf 1988-93 £65
126/8) 4-SSpcPI 19S2-S7 £*4

East 5urrev 4.9jnS £51 <27.6J- _J5kC
£30 (25/91. 3 SocPf £39. 7 UpcDb

1991-

93 £734 (27.'6I
East Worcestershire 7 DC C&IO) 725 <22. 6).

Essex JS.Spc U9. 1.5[tNew £38 9 (27/S).
4pcDO 531V. 41 Z <22)61. lOpcCb

1992-

94 £641, (25.6)
Folkestone DIM Vftr 4.9pc (Fmlv 700 Max
<19531 £10 400*. 7pcDb 1966-89 £794

Lee Valley Wtr 4.2pc (Fmhf 6w3 Pf 1982.
1064 £954 (27)61. 9>U)cPf 1989 (£1084
7 (25/6>

Mtd Kent Wlr IZpcDb 1990-92 £964
Mid- Southern Wtr J.Spc (Fmlv 5oO Cons
£37 (27/8). 7 LncDb 1991-93 £714
(22:6i

Mid-Sussex Wtr 4 9oc (Fm/v 7nc> Max
£56 7 C2Sf6). 3.32 5PC (Fmly 4 Ape) Pf
£37

Newcastle and Gateshead Wtr 4.2oc 'Fmly
6PC i Max £34. 3.5 oc (Fmlv SPC) PI £37
Portsmouth Wtr 7PCD0 1984-C6 £91
(2S6i. 13PC0B 1994 <£10 pdi £12
(25/6<

South Stsffordsnire Wlr d.Zoc fFmlv 6pc I

Pf 1983-88 £804. 4.9pc IFmly 7dC3 Pf
19S8-90 £77 (26.-6)

Sutton DiSlnct Wtr 4 9oC 'Fmlv 7 pci £55
Wost Hampshire Wtr 3.5PC (Fmly 5DC
£?a (27.6)

Wn-yham and East Denb Wtr 4 2 pc (Fmly
Gdci Pf 10ESJ7 £531; 'Z6l6i

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

Applied Holographies (Spi 190 3 5. New
ISr) (fpi 190 2 3 L 4 5 7 8 9 200.
Writs to sub Ord 1 SB 60 5

Berkeley and Hay Hit) Invsts (IOp.i 14

Biomechanics Intnl flOpi 45 6
Br kat Gp (5m 149: 50:
Clogau Gold Mines New (looi Dp) 27
a5 9

Clud oil B 66 7. Writs to sub B Ord 23
Cobra Emerald Mines (npri 53 1276J
Denmans Eleetnu/ 167 90 '.27.6.'
Eldridge Pope A (res-vtg. (£1 1 163
Ennex Intnl New rirCO.f 0) ('oi 27 6 9
Fuller Smith Turner A (£1) 3D5 (26(5|
Ges.1 Rosen Organisation New (5pi dpi

Gibhs Mew 163 S <22 61
Gicbal Gp New (IOdi (fpi 6a 9 7,
Hartui* Go New <50. (fpi 45 C26.'6i
Hobson New rjgi ((pi 26 4 7 1-8
Holden Hvdmrnan New tlOP) (Ipi 118
Hunher Saohir 153 <27/6). New (fpj l;|j

lm-nrislon Video (Hldgsi 7dcP 1 C£n 92
Kenvon Securities 195 7
London Clvdesi oe Hidgs New (fc. 92 4 5
NNgro _Busmes^ Systems New OOpj cfp)

Mkrovitee i5pi ng ; ] ;
New Court Natural Resources Wrnts 10
sub Ord 7
Northamb-r '5pi 147 50. New (5pl ffpi
'*7 8 (27>S1

Parogen Petroleum Ine riuvi 65. New
Com (npv) (fei 61 o 4*

Hetnsleg New (Spi tin) 69
Piccadilly Radio tnon-y^gi (5ol 26 <2 5 '6).
New inpn-vtgl f5pj (ft.) 23;- a

President Entertainments U0d» 114 (it 4
1* 4 2 ’,1

*PW^r-i Automotive Enc Prods OOP’ 65

t 'I 6
)’

Nll>W C,0p ‘ <f°’ SS': 4,5 *

Foecmim Go New ts a i (fpi 133
Staf-Pluj Gd CSdi 112 3 (27-x,
S'”' Ber-ll Jon», Gb (IOpI 1734J. New
(10«» rfo) I7ne

Sutherland (E. T 1 Son 100*
Fv-m-ials nopt sn 2
Tn'nvis'w South I4.'20o* Sub Ln 1926-38
£115*

Tfc,"1« Gp <5o. 60 '28'6l
Tre—herweod New (lOpi rtpi 144
United Priecdlv Insurance B 'res-m

1

/ <10pl

RULE 163 (4) (a)
Bargains marked ln securities
where principal market Is out-
side the UK and Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted in London and dealing;
are not recorded in the Official

List

AOG 0®° ^®<27/6>

MdHi.
Algoma Central Rly

-

Algoma St««l Com 1

American Home Prods £3

Hdo?or ~Cor"p 92 2Z'6!
HesMtal Corp ol America £294

. ._7I6»
. (27161
rt* 94 <27/6)

PLANTATIONS
Oerad In Hidgs i9p) 46 127:6)
Dunlop Plsnlstlonl BpcPf (£11 40 (27,'0)

S
uthrle Con 9',pcLn 199297 £73 <27/61
idorg Estate.MOsi 116 (28/6’

Hpng Kong (Sriinoor) Rbbr. MOoh ZOO
Inch Kenneth Kiiang (too) £74 C2T.6)
Jitrs (IOp. 70
McLeod Russel 4 SocPI t£1) 41. 5 pcPI
'£1i 51. S.9DCPI (£1) S3',
Nirwrorth HODI 42 (26/6/
Rumble f5p) 100*
Roma/ Tee (£1 . 520 (25 6»
Ruo E»f3 Hidgs 160 75 <26«
Singapore Para Em C5p1 01 rZ7,8)

ZSSSS*** '26 'G,

AmstercTem-Rnterdam Bank £144
Anheuser-Busch Cos E*9i«
AP*r O‘l,‘A50J5’

0J; (2716)
Ashton MP9 61 <25/<l
Aust Fnundatlen Inv 90
Au,i» Oil a«1 G*s 80 (29/81
A
(22/6J

M"roBl D“*-BreB-Avl*t U5S574
Ariec Evol 110 i266f)
BCT Compi/tin- N-VPtd £454
!•’ Rei 832. 126161
Pass Strait Oil and Gas 8 <28/61
Bench Pet 31
He« Res 255 7 (22/6)
Berlunta' Tin Dredo 1494 <76/6>
Bounty Invs 12Q*T25'61
BP Cenede £13>.* <27/61
Brambles Indus 172
3ns« Intnl 70*h iZS/ED
Bristol-Mvein £341-
Euddha Gold Mines 4i,* 4
Bnrwill lnt-13* <22/61
Canada North-West iAuM! 011 134 (22/6)
Canon Inc 338* 40* '25/61
CiPe Range Oil l!-i J,: <26 fE)
Car-lemalne Toohew 315* 6 i27'9l
Central Norseman Gold 335* (26/6)

Cnng 'Hldps) ”* ’
Energy in

Houston Natural Gas Corp £304 GLi
Humana Inc £19's -aB'O)Hun Devpt 31;* 122‘S) _
Indian Ocean Rer il982' 35
I nr city Hides 54* <25/81
Int Paper £34 S,* (25/6)
in: Res and Tech 15* i27.'61__. __ 1

Jardire Malheson Finance Wn»
JanUlna Matheson Fin Wrnts ' 2'r* <
jardine Matheson Finance 9hPCLn

KVVi.i&5?£22-.
Kla-Dra Gold 9* 8 4
Kullm Malaysia 86*
Lambda Tech 22a '27i«i
Laurai Bav PetlO* (25i51
Lee Hlng Devpt 17*
Leicnardt E*pi 7L
Lennard Oil >2': <25/81
Liuhtnin^ Ridve Mng 14 (20/6)
Lilly lElft E45* _ ,MA Com (nc £144* <T6'5> *

Marks and Spencer Canada 400*
May Dec': Stora? E4I?,
Mime NlCkless US '2t'5’McDonald -

'. Core C5> >22'61
Mln- East Mine 24<« i26 6i
Mldenvi ln c 25* 7 i22.5l ...
Moct-HennesvTV FFrlnSS* <27/61
Modri) Co'b £274 i20.’6i

M nullnee 91

S

Mount Car-1ng<on M 1™*) 55 (26/61
Mver Emporium 100* <25/6/ .

Nat'bnal 5-m/canducldr Core 855 <27
Nalionile-Nooerlandon FI21 2
Nmjri River Core 1 S<n i27»61
New Zealand South Brit Gre 82 i25/8,
Nicholas Kiwi 170* 30 7D
NOriat Intnl 593* 90 3
North South Pes 50 _ „Cakwood Intnl Pe' 4«j* (27161 1

Ocean Res IS* 'Z7.-51 1

r’li Co P> Aust 1 A’0.331 35
Dll Search 9', 10 >. 4 <2 5'5’ . __ 1

riversea’ Chinese Bnlre Cere !Za CSBI.
Rancrniinenrai Pet 14‘*< <27-61 '

rail Core E2St-n fZa'6'
Fancontinenr,! Pet Oori B
Pennnv IJ. C 1 £374 84
PeuilCO Inc £31 I..* i2?.'6’
Fhelps Dodge £12H i27'81 t
Phillip, Pyt 1/5*354 (26-5’
Plonenr Cr-rcrete Services 82
Fhiseidon 7.37 8 9 . I

Power Coro nr Canada 950 i2'S)
riCa Core £224
Rsvfhenn £j9 i25‘6i
Pngai Hotels rHidoii 3
Res Seririce Gre 90 ;Pevnold: Metal E20'/* _ , _ 1

Pheinl;rh \Ve5*fai|v-iie* E>aV £42-48
Pore- Group £25 <37/6' '

FvndnaM? Coro £21 '<1 1
F'fentJ*e-A*<ania SJO (27:61
Srn-e Res 37 :
*’/inn«r C«cnnu*-< 114® 13 iTIj/oi
C lemen* AC F.lnS'i 4 4 1

Cmlrhlillne Beckman C'ro £41 A (25/6)1
Fnuwe Ptmw 74 51. 126/51 J

5o<i»herti £10 i22/6l . ...
Snuthwe:) Forest |n -«v CSM91 4* C2.
rmraoe Tw;n Core 7124* i
Standard D|1 of O^'n *31 <:5'S) ,
=tri[«» Rite Coro £11*4 l

Fun H>jnq k-,l Co 94 <26 ’6’

«u" Huno K«i Prere 57 <22/61
Svdnyv rill Jn <75/61
*-'<•< core £3*4 '25/6)
Tareef Pet <A'n 151 ’*-•* IS
T<vk Core B 535® C6T6)
T-|-rer- [nr £11 4 <77.<5)
T-rvam"' Elen 4 5 'S7|61
Teves Oil and Ga* £15’< (27'Sl
7<-o*H and cn 3'B* 39 '25'“’
T'l-CrnHnen«ai Core £164 <27/6’ 1T—n-leth c-niury Enrerer 35 (25 ’5)
lln'lave- N.V iF’ZfH F59lh
Unfri pvnren,. Bank t«5A 38 <Z7l6> :

linimi Pac'he Core £264* '

lin'd Plan's F-rhad ’4/1 <77/5

J

wane Main f 85 (26161
Vultfn M'ns <h« 1

Walkej. ndirern’ "« *«’-* .75:51
I c ryn 1

, f’7'61
Wv—e Ure-.r.-i *3S"« <27/61
M»nt- a.j«. 5K 7 P 9••apfl^rw |ln<A*| l~<**o TlCl,

Mint inn “cr^i
Mfe-^re Pk4 1« g^cq
•'•titinrihnilFa Fl«r^r1 r' f '**1

fc fpr-*-i^ \ TO 1 --' 1-—<• M *-n 1 1 *7|«1
, n .n •» (Z6'61

Wermald ln-ni 1ST rss'SI

BITLE 1S3 f31
^rniliriatinviB <rr2rt*fl fpT qi»fl;

hu^aiss in securing not list

nn auv nrhinn
Amal «.««*«1 f"-r 3 dneP* W 3 <9716)
Am, I M-—| rear e—P' ' (Z2.'S>

n Vlreef 8rev ~~n S '2’'"=’
K—ri.r <V A N-v 3T 4 4 <?Z/61

I.I--IIH, 171- 6 ">,51
C»nr»«n 1) I. I- f7V<61
r>«,l.re.en >mw J Pf 0« <26/81
r--.nn.| n—

M

t t-H P~'-1 63
Tie i™ rthn) 1 (rfo
<-IC In, "hi I!-, <26-81
n.-min iV/ei
v-’e-.ottno |nv 81- 7 rvc/gi
ri'-h-n,™ 3«n p., '7-riK-
r.» -mi vi.Bro* vjn 5 c*7<B’c»— <<r. <5— L'”"* ue <^710'
H
re^5ti

Ha '*' *'S*fH?Rum«) 299 12

!<-’' r-reip p*<l «
lo'-ii h>w« j*cn <a|v ac'

ir.gp.AiU MM*. -*•»'- 1. n?f«
1 - <"*- a—— t-e • re<55
, .0——v — p-e vug (ZT18)’e.e 'T.-’i

' -<h
<-!-.. cl, —n nc.,i

we - -v pi
FeiChr" Neweoapnry 27* 7
Tandalv »/»'» 3.1 5 7 i27>B1

T'U.r and Cred" jo? 2 02161W.IMrJ Ms-li.me 33 J 4
w-»,t/s A 1N-V1 103 4
W Mw-h ic rnciQi

RULE 163 (3)

Dealings f^r aopnrred cfnapanlf-

ensaged soielv in mineral
exploration

Kenmare Oil Exp) lr*0J3 12

(By permission of the Stock
Erchsnge CcunctU

T—U—

V

383-88 £894. -104DCL- iMZ-
j

Wi

Minor National 104PCPI (£1

1

Ln 2003 £74 6

LONDON TRADED 0PTS0N5
GALLS PUTS

Option EDO Oet. Jan. ESS Jan.

B.P. 420 45 60 — 3 G _
1-158) 480 20 57 A3 15 38 33

500 8 30 25 50 56 67
550 3 10 13 95 100 105

480 ea — 2 5^; _mi 500 53 65 6 ja 28
550 33 55 32 32 37
500 7 17 62 70 74
550 1 6 mm 117 130

110 14 18 22 24 4 6
naoi 120 ei s 13 IS 5 9 11

150 3 7— Id 15 15 17
140 1 3 8 32 S3 2S
160 1 Hi Slq 42 42 43

140 75 — — 0!j
(•aiij 180 85 60 — oi; 3 —

180 38 41 43 2 5 7
300 18 25 52 5 11 14
330 10 18 25 15 16 22
340 B 9 — 29 33 —

T17M KM 54 42 45 l:. 5 5
flBii ILJ 16 24 20 6 ID 14

200 6 11 16 14 IB 24
1 5 — 30 50

Grand Met. 250 70 — min _
1*518) 375 45 — li 3 —

500 24 36 Kfl 9 14
350 7 Kj-S 32 39
560 2 EMCl 54 60

Vaal (teefa 110 161 3 css 3'i 6 5
(*S123i 120 9 1312 17 *1 11 131?

130 5 S', 121: li'; 16l S 161s
140 Hia 8lj 20 23 241,

I.C.I. 500 78 80 mm 8 11
(-566J 550 30 36 7 20 26

eoa 13 0 34 42 41
650 Ml 4 Kl S3 84 86

b» i.rr.Tfi* 314 71 — WM¥ir
(*383) 236 30 — —

340 47 01 — 3
257 31 — — n
260 2S 33 30
280 11 19 26 14 18
300 3 MiMmm 27 31

200 25 — — 5
320 10 10 ?4 7 13 15
240 4 9 12 23 25 27
260 3 4 0 42 45 47
2 BO 14 3 62 62

li.'nifcj. 550 83 m — 2 _

_

(-633) 600 35 B5 8 17 28
650 10 EE9 J J 35 45 02
70D 3 ft£M 17 75 80 85

C ILL5 PUTS

Option Aug. Now. Feb. Aug. Now. Feb.

. Bore layg 430 52 60 73 7 14 SO
(-459) 460 23 33 45 22 34 40

500 3 13 87 52 57 62
550 1 7 — 100 105
600 1 — — 150 - -

Imperial Gp. 130 36 — — 1 — _
j

Cl 521 140 1? 10 S3 5 7 8
\ 150 Si* 7'., 10 13 17 SI

130 3 31; 6 33 34 36

CALLS PUTS

Option

LASMO
ra“i/

360
250
300
350
560

A UR.

52
22
14
eis
5

42
33
25
IB
12

52
37
52
20

Aug.

P
19
37
60
68

Nov-

17
25
40
65
SS

Feb.

Te'»r* “IMl line'-' ' 991 £107 6 tJT.6
Th-m-.j- Ore-n, 4TZcr1stn» ‘£11 5 -,*.

3 FS-K"* (£' : Z'.TgcFf 62.
J-nelsrOb f1964441 £58 71. TUsei"

£*9 :

Tha— *M| 7 ?>-<x (£11 42 (26-61. 5DC
"D04.fi? £43--*. 7-.:-rLn 1999-92

Fleming Mercantile Invest Tst 5oePf £!
44t 64: (26/6). 4 4oeDb £34), (27'6'

Foripon 4 C*»i Invnt Tst FmrPf (£1) 43
trrV: SocOb 1965-90 £73

Gj-lmcrp Inla-matKin £ Fin Tst 7»ts 11*
G-re>ral S'-Sf’-lh Tst 5PCPI r£1 I 43 -Z7 6'
Gia-d-rv 5»rk holder) Tst SocPf (£1) 43
<3 5 '81

G/srbe iTvect Tit i1>:DcLn 1930-95 £167

Himbres l"veit Trt 3'tgeof fcS0>:
IZ2-81. «kKDb 1981-96 C3D iZZ'61.
fipc.ifocDb 2019 Cl 16 r22'6)
Iri-Fren! Tn of Guernsey (SOM 104
(27/6)

inverore C*o T« 4ocDb £33:, (26,’6)
JtTW Ccn Invest Trt 5iUKP1 (£1) 48
Law Debenture Core CiKDb £35': (22 '6>
London a St Lawrence Invest (So) 38

7 ,scL» 2004-09 "£5S. 8/%oci.n . London 6 ‘Strathcrvdc Tit SocPf £461,2 >:
9f9.92 £*I1, <22 6) 1 C5'5>

cO
33
v5
70

Lonrho 110 35 n
(*143) 120 25 37 11 2 3

130 17 20 Em 31s S
140 9 14 17 wtm 9 10
160 3 71c K2lEa 31 zs

P. A O. 260 45 51 n 5
(-Z9B) 260 29 53 42 BE 13 16

300 12 33 30 flE 23 35
330 4 12 17 30 43

RecaF 200 24 32 _ 5 8
C218) 220 12 22 32 13 17 20

340 6 11 10 28 30 32
650 60 msm 7 15 32

R.T.Z. 600 23 43 28 57 38
rsBii 650 11 23 67 73 77

700 3 8 114 mm

GALLS PUTS

Ootlon
1 See. 1 Dec. Mar.

J

See. Dec. Mar.

Bnecham
r 280

| 35 42 48
i

6 3
1

10
i'299i

I

300
|
30 53 38i? 13 14

1
16

i
330 1 S 16 20 ,1 37 53 l 40

Bos* | 530 62 58
|

4 7 1 _
1*371) 360 27 38 45

|

13 20
|
ZB

1 590 12 , 16 20 1 25 50 11 37
De Been 650

|
68 00 100 SO ! 50

:

37
C56. BO) 700 50 SB 70 50

|

60 70
750 17 30 — 80 1 83
800 10 22 — 12S

|
133 !

-
Gueat Keen 160 21 27 32 7 10 14

C173) ISO 12 17 31 18 21 25
200 6 10 36 SB
230 3 8k — 55 57 —

Hanson 180 43 47 HV 6
CZlBj 187 37 EE 4 —

200 25 32 K3E 7 10 15
220 14 18 EE 14 14 22
240 4U 9 fetalmm. 31

Teuco 160
]

13
1

16 i0 7 10
!
«

flMi 150 a ! 7 10 23 1 2b 1 69
200 2 3 —

!
43 44

mm ms
Option IBSSIDec. June sep. Dec.

FT-8E Index 1035 68 52 12 5B 42 Olj
(•103BJ 1050 58 40 1 77 57 14

1075 41 27 1 ICO 7S 43
1100 37 20 01; 115 100 ea
1135 37 14 0> 135 1 !5 95
1180 13 4 01s 145 156 115

June 29. Total Can tracts 5,513. GaJlB 3.B77. Put! 1^35,
'Underlying security price.

HI EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 1 1

Now. Feb. 1
! Serial Vol. Lirt

.

Vol. Last • Vol. Loot • Stock

GOLD C S550 9 31 __ _ — ; 5573
GOLD C ?A00 46 2.50 3 J0.30 — J

f|

GOLD C 5425 30 1 48 « — |f

GOLD P SSS9 — — 4 3 — w
vo

GOLD P 3375 21 6,90 — ' — —
• If

Sep. Dec. Mar
SILVER G SE —

I

3 ;
1.40 *68.39

SILVER G S9 20
.
0.32 t — — "

SILVER G SIC 1 : o.is 6 0.65
: w

SILVER G 511 —
i

— 104 ; 0.20
SILVER P 69: 4 0.70 — !

— - i Z
SILVER P S’Oj 2 1.55 13 1 1.55 — — I w
SILVER P 81 1! 2 2.65 _ 1

S.-FL C *200; 1 14 — — -
1sne 3505' 1 96 — 3 30 B< „ j

S F'_ C 8510 20 6.60 _ 1 _ — i i 2

S-FL G 8515 6 4.40 —* — 330 6.20
i

S ?L C £320. 18 3.70 — !
— — — .

S.fl P f290 3 1.50 3
1

4.SO — — ,

SFL P S295 20 2.30 — — .— J(
S ?L P S590 24 3 —

|

— —i —
SFL P 5505 113 6.S0 — — J(

SFL P S510 12 7.50 40 13.50 — —
S-FL P £520 4 14.20 1 — — — 11

£5 G £155 50 3.50 . ~w — — E13S.6B
£.S P £135

July

400 ,
3 A

Oct.

600

Jan.

3.40 : „

ASM C F.400 50 0.10 — - F.315.50
ASH P F.3O0 20 1.10 1 ! 8.50 6 10 ..

AE5N C F.150 21 - 2.50 34 5.50 P.U7A0
AEON P F.UO — — _ 1 4 4.50 - „
AH c F.130 0.30 51 . 3.50 — — P.178.50
AH P F-’-BO 3 4,80 A IS 6.40 — „ ?

AKZO O F.30 307 8.30 138 11.80 172 13 F.B7J0
AKZO P F.90 204 4 104 6 B 52 8
AMRO G F.95 — 77 2.30 B 2.70 F.61
AMRO P . - F.63 16 80 3.20 —
GIST C ; F.S60- SO - 2.30 — F. life.80
GIST P F.ldO 4 3.50 I x i e — — 1 H
HEIN G F.130 152 3.70 60 : B 15 9.80 F. 139.80
HEIN p F.lZO' 39 0-50 60 2.80
HOGG C F, 5 5.20 29 1 50 • 3.40 — — F.8O.8O
HOGG P F.6 3JO. 20 13 — 1 — —
KLM G F.1M

: 125 5.50 46 f 9.30 B 1 15 iF.ldh.40
KLM P F.ieo; 80 4.70 88 ! 0.50 —
NEDL C F.14o! 10 . 1.50 — — -F.iia
HATH C F.210i a a 14 -11.50 6 16 fcSH.80
NATH P F.aio: 1 / 4.50 —
HNO G F.eoa.lO-' 15 0.50 R •—

[

— —
HNO P FZIX.SV, - 5 . B
PEO C Fr.fiBia 3 20 5 i 330 — — ! Fr.SBBO

FETR C Fr.7000 1 |
280 28 MO l M

PHIL G F.*0: 3S3 1.30 954 j 1.70 493 8.70 -F.46.80
J

PHIL O P.4? 24? 0.40 233 > 1. 10 35 3.10 „
116 PHO G F.45.S9 1103 1.90 31 ’ 3.60 — —

j it i

PHO P F.40.90 280 0,10 — — •

RD C F.160 293 0.50 234 ' 3.70 68 7 F.160.30
RD P F.150 1SZ 1.80 151 ' 6.50 17 7.90 „

4.M F.23 1.70UNIL C F.3G0 1 0.20 Bi 23 ,
2.40 60

UNIL P FZoo 50 0.60 < 4 i 4 85 6B „

I 1 TOTAL VOLUME IN C0NTRACT8 18,188

8=Sid • C=Csll P=Pvt

FINANCIAL TIMES
SURVEYS

The Financial Times proposes to publish

the following surveys relating to

the Motor Industry

JULY
Vans & Light Trucks

OCTOBER
Motor Industry

NOVEMBER
Commercial Vehicles

DECEMBER
Diesel Engines

For further information and advertising rates please contact:

Colm Davies

Financial Times, Bracken House
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Teh (01) 248 8000

FINANCIALTIMES
- EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The size, contents and publication, dates of Surveys appearing in

.
the Financial Times are subject to change at the discretion of

. the Editor
’•

t.v. I'omigr "W3 ra; apain rr* u»: awMin Rr ff.M; Swftt2Afianfl FT 2.OT: T



'•«7v •
.
•

***A: •

.

sott T*t Stagn. (a) EEg,
uJ'sChurdijart, EC4P4DX. 01-336 18J3 Ex. ut.

Britannia Grasp—Ccnthnsd
Senasd Fats . .

C^tUAo. fca.J JJLd
Cemm. A IM™ 95.41
Domestic—. (76.9 K»g
IEiz=fey -w
Ki.0?. toa mj
EX. MIL M-W3

9
3.86
141
3j;
L+7
3.10

FT' UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
(Tits sf V.’esttlratsr WKKaaet
'jen'y Hjtbb, 5C3. *'**•£'>

Cwt-c: ff-itnw «*<-— • MiJMflMo-
1 ...r-JiM

CHrUnioSt. CtoOtort,**Ktt WWfepH

*dl«L_Jm.4
w«y HJ4

„ - . Brown SNpfey 4 Ca. Ltd. fajft)

i2-d"5 i2 *-17 Pmrnvcwtt Rd, « jywartfc M«h 0*49 458144
HUB fc-70 _ U-, rid *nriOS. Fund—

r c
. acorn ~

Financial

FW 85.<

*7J SOJ
1423 151.4*
JI2O0 1344

tSi am Gr9>rfitaum_
iS

5
-
"W GrcWJtlnoM.

*0J JOT
tW 2-0? Amy „

+^4 l|» HrttAnedS;

g" fer
«:i Sh iK*rt*w—

+0-7 045
+0.4 4.45 .

+06 AM
“0.7 —
-OJ 247
40.! bBi
0.3 Oil
+06 1.20

0J1
_... 360
+0J 03*
+l31 5413

KBUK Eon GthAec«_
S'® — KBWHwTiS——(1144 IJ0.« +03) 355+0 -4 - KB M,m Tita_JwJ 157 5 +0? ASS—- 336 KBSwWWlftUnC BBJ 107.1 I J.I9

SJ6 )OJm.CovFlUa—H22LT 133 B -0J A19-- 8-99 KB High YM. F± IkZJ71B B1.1K -q3 74)3—~ *-01 -KBHIgh'»M.Aee.__Ju*J 122.4 _..J 7.03
"!• «2 ra (at Recreety tnc-Jptjt, KZn -OJ-t Ub;w 80S KB WI><>so«<7A«rj59J 509 -0.1 Ji6
IS* — KB JaaGwth Acc ill 45.9 +oil 05

33 njl
KBWrtl,T«l,ASdJz4» 44J Hd -

-0J 0S2— 2.10 L & C Unit Trait Manageanui Ltd,
2.10 Piety Hie, Copttixll A*a EC2H 7BE. 01-5852800

L&C lac. Fund bf>!-S Jbb.'i +JJ| 6.<M
[-4*3 3211 LAC IttU&fcn F* 1190J 194.W +0.*l 0J8

Knt
Road, EC1Y 2BY.

iTUhFd hl7-4
HJB

d 1204
(nearon Af L206

d3on 4?j
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urerd XDi. Are JlIU! 11.2
Jaoan ML Fund J$9J» 9*2
Float Merest
Laura ML tactile.}
Lazard Irrt Inc. (Ace.1
Larerditla.Rtt.-
Gta. Gwth Bond—
tettad Bond (Inc.)

D-

ttefl Bond (to.)

DagotB FM
LVMdlnL AtaMS—
Lsrmd in. Asset i—

.

Uiardird-AartV..—!
Lazard ml Asset DM
Lizard InLAnn SF

Lewie ft Prat, Ctarfcs (Baorawj) LM
PO Baa 147, St Peter Part, Guernsey 0481-23498
CorwnotSty Fired Jr)* 77j!

Lloyds Bank (CJ.) U/T Mfn.
PA Box 195, St Heller, Jersey-

UoydsTaLOYeas-—hs).J iai*>

Ltaydl Trust Gilt——f^LST* "^^LBal
Xfct dealing Jufy S,

Uejtft Bnk NtenadteasL Gcsen
PO Box 438, 1211 Geneva (Surttzvlaod)

Li palter Jwaio 1013d J loa
LlGnaah... ^-.3 f899.S 95t3 .1 13
LI Incoree .EI?%0 ?07jJ 6*
LI Pacific SF1I5.9 12271 I XI

Lloyds Baft iHfenullwwi, taratey
P-0- Sox 136, Gueroey, 0481 34983
Atawxter Fend teiy.70 -0-llJ .—I —

fits asset value.

Lfeyds Inti. Homy Uaitet Fare} Ltd
PO Bh 136, St Peter Pi, Guernsey. 0481-24983

Sterling floss _{u0.44b +851*1 J 7-»
DeUwCtett B21 001 +00flll —J 10.03

fieri dealing dre ±*i 4.

Lfeyds Ufa (isle of Mm) Ltd
Bridge Hse, CasOemm, I0M. 0624024151
SAIF hD4* 109 ol J —
Lofih DreyfB C«mMittty Find
C/b Trustee, PO Bu 1092, Cayman Islands.

June 22. VaHriUon U555,046,70.

lift 6 Graft
Th« Quays, Tower HHi EC3R 6»3. 01526 4588
Aristae Ex Jure 26 *4 7.9^ —
AiBtreltaB EXJOT 26. 13.32 35J — .

”
Gold Ex June Zb 146.95 50.49 . .. 255
taMDI 17171 S042 .... ZB5
Hired . _ 772.1 289* -o.) 2.92

lAmrei linfro Jx+m 498.1 -0*1 2.92

—unifml IfttmtiBBSi Ud
Bk itf Oemjrfa Bldgs, Bermuda B09-2954000

BdaiBFC Hl5» 16ftj

’wtr. Fijn.y
JjftwrroVM,
Manxje) »imd

,
Dsdy Dulregr.

Ropl Trent lirta i iat-OHd Td. BSwL LttUi)
Pfl Pm 19-1. St Helirr, Jersey. 0534 27441

S6-RnnF.rtiro.Fd.- >U)HJ2 0.8111 -0.01*1 ".12

Internarmnai uro-. ....lll.MT ) O+rt -n.tKrri 0 95
totemri'cir .1 Eond- -ISOte-TC n S10I -05131155

Frices on J-jw 10- Hnt dtamg June 27.

SCl/Tftfc S./L
2 B+urovard Peya>, LurembnOT
SCtTTrdr Bar I $9.72

Site 6 Prosper lutenwlloBal
Deal rex to

PO Box J3. St Helier, Jersey. OSM73933
Fixed (nteievt Feta*.
Oroaehrrert Bd hjMUl.M 10
0(6. Frt lie. _J)7.57 0~
SiFbrot "Jl
Yen Bond Jn.375
Eorils Fonda
ulorowr Ji4.»9
Intanxl. Kr. N9.90

Mem Are IM Cr Netke

w on - Majunhri LU
56 Bertctev Sg, WlX 5DA. 01-499 66M
M Trull M-ryFd *5-15 Mil OtH Cell

Tk« Money Market Trait

63 On Victoria SLEC4H 43 T. 01-2360952

I +0541 —

Ce'IFnd .hS’ 9.rtd tenriil Call

7rtla»Fnrt_._ J859 B.rp UntM 7-day

Oopahetmer Haney MattgamKt LU
bh Canroirt St. EC4N 6AE- 01-236 1425

e-rrrthl Cell
rorfMN 7 rt»y
-nrtN Idw
-nxw C-dey

*6 Cannon St. EL4N bAL. Ul-i

Cril Fnd P «? »0rl M
7 -day fired »J8 9^1 rorr

Hi-im Onto _p.rt: 9 07 *-ir

Ddflw .JI0.37 10*11 ten

mm

m

—vb *
Ui.S 41

J

D Marin 1"

[Sterling IJ

Yen Jm

Money Market
Bank Accounts

119 29 20.'

North Airmcan _p*0 B22
Gold II12 4J ll..

KaMaomty Bncreg Ftad
115P
liaro)
,150
J10005

fSfiiriDauM ... bBf.7 18S5I I 0.13
rur hxxfc are d*ly uraKngi

Sftrefer Me# Smtees (Jonty) Ud
PO Bo» 1 95, Sl Hriier. Jersey. 0534-27561

Schroder limj Finds Ud
.Ittttatg t] S.02B6
U.S. S J sjnjeas
D-XMrr _j DM51.2332
S*f» franc. SFE2.10IB

J. Many ScbreScr Wagg ft Co. Ud.
01-3G260D0.

Norn

AftteN Home
1 WnmhlpSt, EC2A2HQ.
Tn»!VYto JB 875

APR (M Cr (tab!

us
01-6386070

Mfh| Csfl
MIM CallMgrohryto — .J3.75

Bank of Scotiud
38 Threarirertle SL ECZPZf H. 01-6288060
CtocoeAct .13.75 9.1 ll Mtfli Call

BfiKfeys Prime Account
PD 3b> 123. Northampton 0604 2SZ841

High Irt. Clrvr tt 75 95dl Wri Call

Britanofi Grp of Inrwirwftf GounpreUca
29 Freffeury Circus. ECSM50X 04 583 2777

Cater Allen 153 85191 MUl Cril

CftrteridHe Joftet pic

1 Paternoster Row, EC4M 7DH. 01-243 3999
utxl

MW
Mill

MIM

Cell
Ull
CjII

Ta<l
Call

332 36 _
SM 87 22410 ttlt„
(6 4)

A' 1 9) 3 21
JJO nii'i

»!•.*• 15*9
879 67 — ....

Are inTs Jm»rn
Avan Fd MjyJroc . _
ChsafifeJlnr 27— )F?4]
Darting F/J June.'*— ‘

D»Hnq Frt Juro.-9. -
Traratger Frt ra.vr i:
Nd+u&Thjuwr;

Sckrader Unit Trait Mpre. InL LM.
Bor 27 7 Sr Frtrr Fsrt. F-KrtBe*. 048128750

2*0
J.W
in
fl
02)

Mngd
Cfftr

CteTHXVV..-,
iwd interer.* ^ - .. FT; 2

l«5 9
J 1.11

5

11 M4

*0?J|
hZl
1S61,
1 1»3

tax

J

b5M 7 1271 -o 007|

- 1.1

-Own!
3 62M+0.IH)^ 0-62

6*3
+1-T] 2-97

*56
9.19

2.71

IS* i

pll.4 767 9

Jl5'-3 165 fi

;ura 1J7J
Jl 652 1.668
*115 7 122.2

i^>1 htrri

GAK WTrimide
UAHAmroiea.
GATJan
FufcrGAH
GiUTyor
GAM Pari: At
GAM Pacific.

5106J5
$105*2
$88.99
•99,4)
*95.55
$100.44
$90**
$UUd

BdaisFi.
Prtasa jure

B^IEFC.
BdSIEFC.

te asi
- J =

12. Hat fleafem Jot ?n
.T

?fg
+
!’;!

1

] =

,
J Ml

JJll ....] 1L*7— Britnss Irccmc 4S2 98 3J3I .....— pnees ai Jot 4. Next xtt. dey Jwfe 2.

GmM Atbitragc

SrBAfife MaaagoMft iftftcd
PO Box 73, St Helicr, Jersey. 0534 73933
Granrilfc imrTn..,. >45* lOSCi ...J 2*8

Nett dealing day July 11.

ftfeoesm Magt (Cl) Baniaiim Fred
30 Baih St, St Heller, Jersey. 0534 57151
ire rone28— Jl0&5 lD7.7d J 6*1

Mas at Jot 27. Ntxl dealing Jtfy a.

Mprerfartram Humr Btefiadr
PQ Box 92, S: Peter Port, Guernsey 0481-23661

LA lag.
LAAccf

SEauty
•Fned imryel*
• Eantr*'... ........

Ham Kong Fired*-

ScAfaftr Wr toww M Ud.
Mrgrt. Crrey Lite Fd -Hf I

CFhed im Life r ri— PJi-9
l equity Litefd ._.Jl3s)
lFliedl.rL.-te.Fd . .. 1.278

SFtrXyKL'H Jl 552
UltawaiileFd...JllSf
Huoglumi rtr FiJ...Jh^91 . ___
Price; Jura :-7 Urn oeaireg July 4. ‘Daily rtrafTng.

Scrimo'.tuir tess Cce Mnoret, Jersey

1. Charing Crw SX HcUer, Jmt*. 053* 73741

SPG Capltl Furo)— J.'*P0 2*7 *! —
6KG Income Fired—in* 619®! 1M
Giitano ...Jiao* 1*9.11 1

—

Snrities Scfectiofi LU.
Bermuda Hst, St Peter Port, Gu'nsy. 0483 76268

Farerfund Boo* -•l —
Sentry AKOWKt taferaattowl Ud*
P.O. Box ’776, Harttiifon 5. SrermriA 5530J

Fur FieftPraes Phone UK ores 673505 (24 hre.}

Sfeccr ft Frietafer Lin. A«nb.
21 New St BKhowgete EG2M 4HR 01423 3000

Dykatan* . .
|t<M2b 9* «?.)

Foam injot i s*0j

Standard Chartered OH. Monty MM Fmd
PO Box 122. Sl Hefler. .terse*. 0634-74454

Furling P IM 123
US-. Dollar ill *21 +>

Gromsi Marti fa J'5 f 5=
j-rolnreei 115 1511,
japarateYen 6+75 5*31

Chrafertans
30 Aihley M. Ahrinsham, Cheshire, vrai 2PW

Ohl-ars 9011

CtoeueAee.- - fc.ia 9*ll Mihl call

Cq-Mfrattac Bank
78-ao Candii'l EC3 01-626 6543 £i 489
Cheque & 5 irr p 5« t.tii] Qfti Girt
ororti.noo N.ss 9jzl Obi can

DarttagtM ft Co Ltd

DariiMtan, Thfnts, Devon TQ9 bJE. 0M3BS2271
Mrowytei* to— Jn.75 g*4l Ctrl Cell

Lombard Worth Central PLC
17 BrV.tf. Sl, W1A 3DH. 01-407 3434

NetuDro >7 0 9.jl Ratrfl4ttay

M ft ftiKtotmort Season
94-97 New Umdon W. Chelmsford. t-215 51651
High tmChrout Ate. ...H.Oi) 9.421 UM Call

MMnd Bunk cte

PO Boi 7, ShrifitfiL 07d2 2D999 Eri8223
High IntCha . k 75 9 061 Qtri CeO

5w ft Pnwpn/KokKt Ftemhq
28 Western Rd, Rdtrfrtrt RM2 3L£. 0708 66966
High InL 5U. Acs. kiZ 0 6o| Da'M C*H
Promler to.. . S*ol Dallyl CM
Tyndall ft Ca
29-33 Princess Vteuru 51 Bristol SS84BX. 0272
73!2«1
CNrandte J»34 OtW Call
Money to 4850 a.771 QtHCW7
Jr Homy Schradtr TVaft ft Co LM
Ditennix House, Portsmouth 0705 827733
Special da p ..~4 Rinl Mthi Call
DrorI10J*»-ZZZS*9 SJIli MUi Call

.|
6*4

J 2*0

Sterllro

I) F.I ..

D-Mttt
Satis franc

tlOAJH -+0«Md fi.09
S?laSS4 - +O.MM10:4
DM51 F^70 — +000+4
FF4D87U) — +dl*5>lf 26*

JOT*»yro— fts.22I.7in —1+0.721*1 5*3

SUM St Baik Equity HWpt NV
Car Mgt Ca, 6 John B. Gorterawi, Curacao.

(tot axel vawg June 2b 37.13.

Strategic Mcbl Trtnt Mrryrt. Ltd.
48 Altai Street, Douglas. loM. 0U4 26866

SbttlteC Metal Tr t».939a 0.967*1 —.J —

NOTES:— I"terra rata given both as » ncmlnaJ rate
oxl an araruelptneiildge rate adjusted for frettuency

of interest credit.

NOTES
Prior* an In pence units cWrwi'4 HxPcbM end
due defiowted $ wta no prefix to UX. Mtev
VielPSX ichOMt In last ohml allow fer all huynrg
expmes. i Otfered prluc Include all Hpnio.
h Todays srOs. c Yield based on o«w b,i»
d Esumated. g Today’s ooemng prlen'
h DBUTtatlon free of UK taxes, p Periodic premurn’
Imurance plans. Single premium miuraiKP
8 Offered price includes ail experca nicest aunt's
commission, y Offered prkejnchjdes all emanai rf
bought through menagere. Z PrtvriVS day's Bb
1 Cuenwy »ws. PSwpendrt. + Yield brfere
Jersey tax. t Ex-suSdhrtslaa. $* Only «vailtat h
charitable bodies. 0 Yield column show wtautasS
rases of NAV Increas*.

O*
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720
172
23

SIS
11
2B
167
S67
43
72

29

ffflASSeesJ
|Sp»ie*t(LWJ20pJ
p5*ar(J.W.»_
EgongHimsSp 1

[(Spring RaalOp-J
[Stiffs. Potts _|

,
DalDpcCrwfcPrta
Slag Furniture—...

fSMissMct*Rft-|
209 Sn£ Fbeworts
23 EStanefcoiOp 1

123 Star Coup. lOp—

]

|238 Sfcetley

60 Sarlmg Inds2Jjp.J

Stocktake

StooehiU Hlds..

Sunlight Serf. lOp -|

Sutcliffe Speak—

J

SwdsnlfrtOSKfl?
PSwtre PacAbOcJ
Syttone

140

lpiq **.
1

feTBdtW.*JJ5p-JI»

Net

L6)2J
02ftS DJ
23 32

h?

—
I 0u5h

hi

2.8 17J
! [11.11

2J

k-5 14.0 2.7 14-0 jll.4 I K
6J .1519^Jta.« J

M6**l

2.17 2-4

B-

.
L25 13

tb7-88 6A
1 lift q2.6| 6ft

.-85*2% — 2^
d2Jfl) 1-0 65 k>71)

+5

ft

Jbgl.64 4.7
1

fZJ 73

1

1.9113.7
2ft |7J

32>h*A

T6J 2.4
tlJ L9
h2-5 U
OJ. 33

l»3-0 2-9 ^5

-1- - J
tU8 2.9

105 23
Ifl

U i-V-Ht

69
12U

siirilftwsp
80 HedmfQBlorBifiJ
39 rSLTh'mal Synd

'

10*2 nu Times Vi». 5p_J
52 ThMMilel;
97 |TNTA$030

138
107
73
199
1190
95
89
55
33
74
89
105
28

135

(Trareport De»-
RTrktentComplOp^
fTriefus.

fluraeri Hew- 2.1-4
UKOIntL
MnltandHIdos

—

t
>15P- 1

f.Fl.lfl

Wee5p—

J

actaghglOpJ

arcett lOp.
»V.W. Themuoc—

1

P/ator-

232

lSafl-2

hi

68 yintmGrp. 20p.
UtiW Ribbons lOp

.

72 WadePWs. lOp—

[

I0i>Walter Hmr. 5p

—

236 OjWarSiUABFltbOJ
2 lV-Va*ertort 5p

626 tt'atifiam's

75 Water R. K. lOp
117 Wedgwood—

—

14 IWetpaclOp. 1

212 Wertn. Board lOp-
72 West's Group Hd—

]

610 WtahnaR. Angel.

J

145 Whrtecnrft 1

.

13 WkfneylOp—

.

143 Wilkes OJ
5 SWiltaire Syst lOpJ

IB WillwnsO.)
128 Wfl Is 1George)—
445 Wohe ley- Hughes.

15 Whaw*t.StiEijky5pJ

39 Wood lArthur) Sp -J

28 wtlmis»HAJ>IllpJ

96 WZygal Dyn. 5p-

100

H

da.oj *
0.01 X
10%
3.25 2-2^
9*J 2.0U
Ml *

«M5Al
*£3

«04 *
lSf\ 2J>

|«Q19*jZJ
w3v
d4.2|L8

l

“
,tl

apiTJlSSa* 2.7

B5 •"
V2J}13
M.n 3.9

S75
ooi
73 23
5312
7.® 4.9

*3 *

1.7

I
3-2

LEISURE—Continued
! I |+ wj Ota I

Wee I - I KMStack nrfGrtlHE

98 Mfl9nrLAg.il. lOp
76 Medmifeterl{>e.™J
138 frMIss World 100-JU3 \~2

24U 16 pNatlwwfde Lets

10 nNliKta lit 20c —J
112 WortnOpu 10p~J 137

For Qir Price see .Stores

28 SQwsAfewd
35 PtBta* (Lan.1

.

knuptaDacsno^]
P(easuran»5p-

—

(Radio City a' HV
(RatfloQymwvJ
t^yLeisurelOp-i
SagaHofs.20p—

|

SamortHjflGrpfl-
(Sangm Ptato IQpJ
Scott. TV *A* 10p._
SeaColne

SSekcTWlOp
r5W50

‘

79 *TVSN/Vt8l0p_
22 rTelnfdanSnlOp
66 Totifrtom HoSpur
120 TrafntTV'A'lOp.
100 82iACentwyast_
135 ITjkTebTVWEL-
S^UIsmTVN/VAV
18 WehbUesJSp.
88 fatten 5p

U
U

s*-*
1-3

fflOl

M
322
8M
60
75
97

340
a

iso
258
23
30
135
24

1404-1
100
165

,

IS-

8.75 U
t4 4 2J
M J3

0.25 23

12.171 4J

tL75{ 64

dL5 4.0

6-5 4.7

S3 1.9

3.0

42

9.5 hL5
7.1

1.4

_ 2.4

3.75 O
d72.0 2.7

*3

oo.g
M.q

bfa
dosfl

8.B
2JH4.9
22 Cl.

4

98

33

(11.4

]10 5
7.9

H4.o
62
O

>306

9.5

7.0

5.7
2.1

3L2

83
53(133

93

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

52 8L50p 5B J—

3

,

50 (CohmaatMtaelOp. 58
227 lcp.Mts.UMts— 227
294 Honda Motor YM_ 373
55 - (Lotus Car 10P——J
20 HRcHaot Motor lOpJ
£37VVolvo KrSO

62
42

£«5»«44 iQ23%i

Commercial Vehicles

h!2i

01.7 2ft
Q12c —

tQ2» 9.1

4.2 |l 1ft

3.7

Oft 14.4

34 [ERF (Hbtel-

90 flartiiRslGB)
22 IVcrfc Trailer lOp

T 41

235 U71
102

Aeneuce Eng.

—

Abbey Panels

AlrftowSOenn—-
Arming Eg. lOp—
Automotive.

QtamelSras.
DewlySOp—
Dunlop 50p_

[223 Flight ftfoelftag

30 Hrmnftmtth lOp
,

37 tea-fit HUgLlOp-j
Lucas lads. £1

87 SoiexASOp—
32 Supra GroupUp-J

85 Into MTedntaSAfkU04Q7O
32 I 21 Moonhead (JJ„

73
23)
27M
37

146
«2
238
30
39

304
UU
33

8-1 — — ft
Mft 3.0 7.1 6.6
ft-! ft

5-3
f+x mL< ftft [2.7— drifts L7 15ft

mO.l 7.9 Oft
-1 1J 3.4 2ft

ww
+1 t3.« ftft 3.8

+1 —
-2 23 4.0 1.6

00.5 1.9 2A
+1 1.51 2ft 5.7
+4 &J lft 6.7

4J 1.7 bft

1.9 1.7 87
FFrlSt 0 10.4

0.] 0 Oft

_ [ *2214 lsyasGirt-iop

Garages and Distributors

153 Bramal((C.OJ [153
95 3rtt. CarAnd.IDs
116 DaffynsSOp-™™—
33*2 Cowfe CT.J 5p
74 Davis Godfrey™
49 GjtalF.GJ
24 StanfleM Lawr
45 HartBonCTXJ
88 Hartwells.

86 Henfys 20p
120 Murst(Chaies)
34 JruupB
91 Kenning Motor
32 (LaMawGip. lOpJ

[350 Lex Service

72 Laoktrs

9>s Manor Natnl.20pJ
64 Perry (HJMtrS-_
43 Quick (H.&JJ10P
65 WestanMlr.
72 fy«*olHJ

39«
55
61
45
09
US
130

g M
3» Jt2

67
53
65
87

k-1

k-2

5.251 4

J

6ft 2ft
1.0 3.1

d6.7 3.7
b2ft 2ft
4ft)

42.0

4.0

3ft

Uft
2.3

5ft

0.1

5ft

•SJu
02ft
9.75

1Mft7

S

E
8ft

,15*
ia«

5.9

* Sift!

5ft
k6ft)

4.1

5.6

y
6

[18.7

3.6

6

6A
8.7

6ft
4.1

5.3
7.3

TA
6ft
Zft

7ft

8.0
0.1

5ft
4.9

Il0ftk4.4)

bftklLl)

-c7»

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

|9Ak*ft)

1K97)

6.7
IMS 7ft

An. Book P.20p—)
278 L_..

Assoc News
SPM Hldgs-W.
Black (A.&CJ-
Brtool Post
(MllnsIMltam—

\

Do. "A*

12.C

tS-7* 08
9.0 0

16.0 1.1

ILO 2.4

AailyMall'A'SOpJ
E. Mid. AJtied'A'.

ReetHUgs.
Gorton A Gotdi—

.

Haynes Pub 2Qp
Home Counties
lirtepeodert—

.

tid. Unmans-
Link House 20p ‘

L'pool D.Post5flpJ

!

Ktrtal Bidet* 10p-
Hiorgan Conns. 5p
Vtftnjw PtiUbMna.
Portsm'thTsu^
RoudedouiKP.— 1

StarpetW.MJ.
270 litd. Newspapen

.

88 mebstersGrp.5p«J[

hi

h2

3Jl 3J

%
17ft

21ft

18ft
22.9
13.8

11.7

9ft

1

¥
6ft tl5ft

3ft 54a

3.0) 3.7 1
6ft 16.0

1 dO.751 3ft 1 0.9 bl.9

hl3

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

Niricnm InL 10p_—

1

teac Paper _
tuft & Wiborg

.

BoaseMasshrt PtL
8PCC
Brucnkig Grp -J
Do. ResMc Vtg.

-

Buttl

Cartton Cnrandn J
Causton(SlrJ.)_
^tapmsi Ml 50p
Uay(Rfcftart)—*.

Clondal Ida Group_
Oadie, iop
Dmpper (James)

—

Delyn Pack 20P-IT
1

DRG
East Lancs. Ppr

—

Eucalyptus

3ft)

-

Ferry fide lap 1

Wteh&Co-iopJJ
6Foranlestai20p_.
Sft. Papers J
Seas Grass lOp

—

Good Relats lOp—

-

Harrison Ctwlqr.

—

(Horae (Robert) SOp
DaMonAfot'A'™.

£27jm^^f^tac»ioI)
270 T145KKLP Group 5p

For LCA HMgs
UcCnnjuodale

£21^0512 )gityy& M. S2_
25 Khas Paper 20p
57 imCtainala(taB|

,106 SPaBkCMictaeO
(Mi

HeoseSoJ

120 (SaatchllOp

74 5nuthlD*ld)20n
,17 Sn*rfttUrffaU—
23 Ihtnr Waiter lOp—
60 FVoBnPoRe* M5p-
20 (Mce 6raup 20p

—

1303 WaddtagtmOJ
182 Watmougta
290 HMI^tCMIteRS lOpJ

132

190

i»
125
1M
238

69

168
41
255
112
3241

335

268
320
70
97
375
150

jB
£Z7U_

[-2
[ JOJ 2ft

T4J 2A
0Oj 2.9

lift 1ft
5ft 2.7

t9.C L9
4.72 1ft
4.72 1ft
h5ft2ft

t9d4ft3ft
2ft! 4
8.11 4
3ft Z2—-[Q52.9K 0

dL05 3.5

5.0 4
2ft 4ft
Aft 1.7a

t

*8*-

1H
140 h3

« h2

4.«

1h2ft6 3ft

04ft 2-3

gd3.35 2ft

rift aJ
4.0 lft

H2ftT 2ft
04.55 1.6

1)2.46 3J
U2.46 3ft

3ft 3ft

|Q$l-44
dlftl 4.Q

(426
hoft
IU5)
Ha-71

Uft
116

f
4

,7ft

1(8.9)

Eft

2ft E9J
4JOOJ
3.1

5.9
Zft
43
33
3.4

2.9

3ft

,

0.9 1373

4.6
15ft

306
20ft

126
12J
11.1

19M
Igb Lorn

PRO P ERTY—Continued

M S UnlnEStock

140
5b
113
74

145
122
280
265
Ht
85
37
37
219
254
28

6IP
204
310
184
134
11
94
29
225
480
=64
149
S34tj|

92
,*3

132
£2V3

27
173
152

55»j|

262
53

345
74

,MU
82
47
31

lfiO

31
500
87

498
375
139

,woy
128
20

112
72

>107 LtarMwsth

J

45 UJrtbmugh 5p._

.

88 Haler Estates, j
52 Mclnemey ltjp

130 UcKaySets 20p_.
109 SM or land Secs 5p„
|310 klDunlelgh

,228 Moun»lew5p
74 Muc*law(A*J.l..
75 Nn* Cavendish 5p..i
19 HrfwEngMPnsB^jJ
28 Pikilale Hldgs. lOpJ
184 Peachey

[208 Petlhldgs

IB Ph»*Pnp.ffldFta_
>310 Priest Marians £l._
163 Prop Hfdg. S Igy

275 Prop. Pgrt'shlp
It* Prop. A ft*
111 Prso.Set ln*50p_

B Raglan Prop lp.

64 Regalien.

19 RrgsnaestlOp.
170 Rohan Group lOp
297 Roseteughfl
1204 fliehATon*kbB_
131 5emue< Props.
S311jSsrtwklk*fiagl(V.
79 Scot Metrop. 20p._

&htaftank Prop..__
Kberaan Secs. lop.
Staugh Ests

De.lO%Conv/flO_

.
Do.8% Cm. 91-MJfllB

ISpeytawk
teLwlard

pterlmg G*W lOp ^
I Do.7pcCiwCumPf.
Btpr/ari Nairn Grp -
Etoci Catversd
Btockley
MSwlir Props HKJi.
glops Estates 10p_
[Town Centre
yToMgrade Secs20a_j
TraHard P*k
Trust of Prop. 5p
Did. Real Profu.
Waft’s (AHredl lOpJ
Warner Estate

.

340 Wamfwd In*. 2op

,

02 Weber Hldgs

£34 WerridtaveDFLZO
113 WestA Country I

lo* Whittington IM
105 PWlngrte Prop Inv

50 vYwk Mount

Price

110
45

hbl:._
130
1228
238
250at
75
75
26
33

210
248
23

56

5

2064+2
305 .

1804-
127
B
80

.

26M-1

H-2

220
455
226
143

,&
%VL
124

;

ft!
ISO
148
4Wi....

228
U

33S

67
75
41
27

156
27

480
67

472
348

£3*4-53^
1VU

lsrr

55

3.1

|
10J| 0

H9.7S 0.9
0.5

2.G

JD71.«
,

13.4 b2ft] 3.7

0ff2.O OJ
1WJ8 3ft

1.5 6
4.5) 1J

ho.9t

l.oj 1.5

0.9 0
t6.Q 1-9

bd7ft5 L2

8

—

4 5|lft
7.0 6
3.7 0

2.25 2.1

0.06 3.9

h2J 3.9

$1.0 1.1

207 5.1

7.25 Zft

_ 15ft L7
[032.50 0

T3.5 1.1

4.0) 1ft
QXO%{
08%
07.7| 2J
t3ftj 1.9

lftj 2.1

t97S

4048c

hO.91 1ft
to.b 1ft

t9ft5 1.4

0J3 1ft
8ft 1ft

0.75 2.7

136 1.4

Hi
....+045%

6.0 2ft
Oft 2.4

lft 2ft
5fti

[I2.7}a<i3

1.6

1-9

E
0

l6>

|ri5J)

[18.4

lull)

0

|2M
6

|BL3
21.0

8.2

5.4 23.3

7ft

0.9 24ft

4ft lift

4ft

itujfci

3ft

3ft

8ft
lft
2.4

lft
33
5ft

lft )37ft|

5ft

7ft
4ft

2.0

0 tllftl

11.7

03.6

n&9

[17.0

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont

8ft

23ft

20.1

21ft

24.

14-9

JO.l

24.1

10.7

3*6
OLD
33.7

flB.Z

3ft

^5
0

SHIPPI
mV
206
137
975
700
100
61
21
112
62
59
140
328
47
115

.

£17ld
460 1350

Brit A Camm.
(Common Bros. 50p
Esher (J)

(Gotaas-Larson$1_

[Hurting G Rjson

cabs (J. I.) 2opJacobs U. I.) 2Op
I

h.an.O'SeasFrtrs
Lyle Sh toping
Mersey Ok. UmtslJ
Mttfani Decks Cl IJ
ktew Transport

[

P&DDrfdtl
Re*donSm. 50p._J
Rmdman (WJ_

ElzUSea Ceataleera 12^
(TiBrtxjll Scott £1_

VG

148
102
SIS
630

122
308
41
102
06U
46odi

hi

17ft g4.1 2ft
1ft 8.0 LO
3-D 2.1 4ft

67ft U L7
6.0 0 9ft
2.9 Oft 8ft

2-0 — 7.0

4ft — S3
12ft L7 6.0

5ft 0 7ft
542t — lft

6ft — L9

ift

in m

SHOES AND LEATHER
240
150
48
194
135
87

230
335

210 15ft
100 SemerBoeth 134 +3 7J 3.0 no 53
38 Heaton, Sims 59— 39 3.C lft 1I.C 7.8

140 Lambert Hth. 20p~ 188 1H.7S 3.7 LB 9.6
70 VwboM&Brtrn-. 9? -6 4J6 lft 6.5 13ft
70 PlttartGrp 72 4ft Zft 8.9 6.4

)Ot>

158
fitrong&FUcr—
Stylo

115
218

-8
-5 4J 3ft

b.3

0

SOUTH AFRICANS
173

,*7^
850
22b
240
*»5

.

£12tg|

665
450
EZ7
720
323 (287 kJntac20rts

110 Aberoom R0.30
a4lj Anglo Am. In. Rl _
739 Bartow Rand R.IOC.

GoklFWL P.ZI2C...
Wrsh Trading 50cJ
Mesh! ROftO__J
OK Bazaars 50c j
tar Traetam ‘A'50c

395 SA Brews 20c
,

£20 riser Oats R1 _J
620 Tongaat-HuleO. RlJ

no
Q5L .

755rf+15
190
Z15~
300Bg
980
653
412
£26
630
300

,
JQ16C 2.9

-1>4 3180c 2ft
Q70c Zft

Q20c lft

nQ5c
Q8c

K04Zt
Q55c
Q36c

014OC 3.7

Q58c 0
Q30o

4ft
7ft
8.4

&L4

TEXTILES

• M121

6.0

6.9
5.7

lft
22
lft 128ft

lft 18ft

42 17.1

lft 24ft

INSURANCES

«l^AHteu:Vers.OM50

450
210

,

231
«Oe*ty Warren lOpJ US
Enoia UK9pcCnr.»^S7

:AI InajrmcaJAOftfl

Acrtdent

RE
HfllMn Lift5p
Heath (C^J 20p—

j

Robinson.

Legal A General

LJberty LifeSARI J
>437 (London A Man.

—

1133 London Untied 20p
,

£26V**anh MtLen'nllJ
137 WmetHldgs.TOp.-,
720 Pearl 5p
370

~

403 [335
692 ‘545

tl»e94
200 ll58
(24$£20
860 1660

41 I 31

Slope CtasC
|Re6ige5p

Group lOpJ
Wr.2Qp

Alliance——
lftS

M

l. HJ
»aho M EDR

1

’cade Wemnity
rntkn$2ftO.
rdh* Faber— _

rods* Sea. lOpJ

E208U-21J V20%^
IQZ6Jt —

21ft —
6ft All

052.00
lift •

f?J -I - I - fUft

aft

u tessifi*-
For Atlantic

PAustmarklnL-
BatrstowEvesSP
Bener (C. H.) lOpJ 342

[I89ij Bitoo (Percy).
—

British Land

Met. SK^KgDwogd Grp..

7.8

, ,
W1b

h2 « -
L

KJJ4% 4ft I

Uft •

23.0

138
,

17ft Zft

tbft 2.0

1

183 •

12ft LI
«$22D Lb

Silt 22
33ft

19ft

19ft

C60c
20.0

tfiZJ
80 22.

15.fi lft

hl4.0

ibfta

g^itSTww?
040
40

4.602-6
6.4

21 ft) 2ft

iwfty 3ft

LEISURE
14isSA&MHIrel0p— l^nHs
74 Aft TV Prof, fcl — 76 L-.
18 88ta*LesjrolH)_ 28 H

1152 AngaaTVVL' JITS

*2 H
F
",!SSL!|ffiT5

1 Ini. 20c —J 33
)T.d.(0V5fip4

FarrltoeBcuaiOP-
PbCLeismfl
SPA Group 5p-—.1

Graipstan Tva :0p
XTV HDWVtB.

.isisftl

10?
Video Mp

. liana's HlSss2^j
,WT-A"

WWW ft
1-3

frtwta rar_ l

D-llf Uft! 0

hw

[12.4 2.9
5-T 13.9

3.7 103
asfeft)

f
7ft|11.2|

-
lft

1.7

1.7

6.192ft

s« Insight

5ft) 13

6^2.4
tfl.7322
‘ llAftUl

4ft 3ft

nu 2*3

4.0 M
1.0 7.1

4ft 4ft

gLO L9
, 0

tL8 0mau

0o.12pc0w.2002

Caparo Props —

cSliffPTop2Qp :

C'rtrorincJft 20p
Chesterfield

Churthtfry Est—
SCltjrSHe Estates-)

CALA50P
Ctarte MtcLofls

Carapco Hldgs 2Cto.

ConxUsEsiAatsbp.
CrtTtrol Sea. lOp—
Cntry N*w T.lOp_
CnrtrPntslOfi-
CussW Pn». Gijl.

Oaejan (Hwgs)—
Daw Dev Corpnl_
Opts EsWcslOp-
tOeraara

Eoroond Hldgs lOp-j

Espley Trust

Fits A Agency.—

)

Ests.iGen.20p
Ests.Prop.hw-
Ewnj Leeds—
Ewart New Nth£1J
Palrriew Ests. 50p -j

Five Oaks ln«5p
{Gable Hse Prop 5p-|
KXnrtH'seliw.Sp
Graiflger frost—

-

5L Portland50u_
Gieycnt Office lOp-|

KraMHr5gPnBUP-|
Hailwood Gp 10.10

Hamnanon 'A'—
Jriittlaaoer PrcplOp_
BisJeraere lOp—

-j

HKLand
llmry Property 1

[im Inc Ppty50-01 ..

bernwn Invest—

—

{taaiJH.P.llOp
aPropertle

Do BrapcL* Z00O-Q

'land invest—
|M9 Land5ec.il—
282 fLend Lease 50c

1142 LMJ&EdtturfiMpJ

. 12 KriniMmlOp—

J

268 las. Pros. Shp.lOp-|

1 170 um. Shop Prop—
, Do. 9pe Cl*. 1494-99

IKS LyrtonHdB-ZOp-J
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90
107
25
n ....

Sgj-2

m ....

m~
80
31
2S .

ISid
2L
11
23

53
£8
6»
65

255
222

57

£75

65 ...

S3 hi

292

+5

+ia>

2?ft

25
.

172 [+2

11
49
ft
125 tfillMJE)

Ufr |+2

5-C(

LI
lftA

0.35
1.4

6.9] 0
16ft 1.9

C1J.C 3.3

bOft 1.8

AA X.l

B
FQlOc —

2ft J 2

1.0 —
12.0 2.8

2ft| 3ft

1Jl.
06%|6.1

,2.9
Qftl —

s
5.62

QJOcl

io.e

tl 2£

C9.C

lft

0
37
A

L«| 0

1Q?fl
0.3:

0.35)23
11.51

HI
0£,

to.^j
Tl.S£

Q-V^
122 .0)

X. Li
TMOftl
Q2bd

J’ft

0.754

U3.i

lJJUlii
0.95| 0

1.9

3.6

2.7

0
1.3

LO
7.1

1.7

15ftl Zft

5ft
5ft

Oft
6.7

3.7

83

0.7

4.4

Oft

2ft

33
6ft

[lUJl

2.7

5.9

0
113
ft

3.6

177

153

0

>14.8

30.7
11.4

8b

14.6

y19.4
7.3

0
0
0

10.5

J3S4
[3C9
63
8.1

f!21
10.0

|30ft

15ft

15ft

5J
5ft

8.7

33
3.2

5.0

2.8

3.4

5.7

Bft

1.6

2jhLai

34
0

112.9

14A
160

9.3

11.1

4.1 B1L6I

58
101
83
142
143
233
64
338
540
81
277

OIL A ND GAS
18 BAinOilFl&XOp. la — — —
50 *n.'U Pet ?op Tl -1 — — —
44 TAran Ency2D3— M -1 — — —
V) ‘lABaflc te IriOS- : — — —

-

62 SfetetarEepto.— £5 — ~~ —
133 'Hridgcdl — »34 - — —
45 Irisol OiiiMles.- — —
265 303 15.5 1.4 7.1

395 Irit Peuxterm 458 ts 24.fi 1.7 7.S

71 Db.6% M.«— 5.6% X 110
195 |

Wtuil 225 t? 10ft 2.9 bft

lift

9.7

OIL AND GAS—Continued
1984

Kfeb Lb Stack

715
35

:co
,

£81*^174
3M
380
247
73
84
167

,

U’3^e|

138
110
115
40

150

:205 BjaipaiM£ai2D3_
3 fe-ButaP.es Irffi75.

lbl jBrtmah'l
Do.8*i Ln.9!"9i_.

235 &lUe4antafiOR£l..

265 tt}CanW*P«:to...
190 Karies C««!l lOp

54 Erntiiry lOp.—_

—

63 |Ctartertia!l 5p

113 fctarterhawPet. .

£14*riCrf Fr. Prtrales B ..

91 WTrarMiani Pa NL _
73 pOufl Oil tl -
75 *Go. Cw- A
18 Da Warrants 'E'..

100 fc/y* PewHrum

—

Far Collins l«J
4 MCpramd Pet B L J

75 BtCwreyPaNmaa-J
128 pCros^ierO-! L
20' BDoriri ReCJI— I

70
95

24S
23
7

24
32
95
105
40

105
68

460
140
75
BO
£13U£10
525
11

158
£108

29
325
£125

158
345
380
88
107
40

£440

£624

350
560
117

150
,

120
29

17Ac]

210
3b
46
28

250
£67
120

,

12AJ
87
62
210
1B2
155
53
38

650
148
21W 14

£IQ}Q£73
13

ieo
bO

807
,

£38*41

391
*484

392
371
794

71*a 62
2P0
76

319
55
21
117
160
52
£97
26

300
120
226
361
75
89

E.Sratand&shcrt-.)

?£i&iburgh5e£S..

ncgKMOll l£0J»-|

Encray Capkm I2^p4
I^Eiwgy Seats lDp_)

iJEurew.
Tfaliroiith FS

1

VFrtrftes.
Flayd Oil lOp

WSaeiieOll •]

70 PGenoa AL50c—

J

IS TGertcrEiKigyiacJ

9G total Hal Rtt._)
Goal Pet 5p..

OGulnireainRe'Jl-J

»Ho«cfl Pet liRSpJ

Hamilton Oil CarpJ

I

RpHigti Plains OilUJ!
7bratald:£i«yC3L
Hunting Petrol—.....

Ea. 10pcC.-3.Le.H _
felCCOUlOp
imp. Cent Gas 11-.
Ds-Spclr llr. 15-200.. 013 h*

Jirti. Auantis Res—
foiniemoianal Pd8-
fflnvert Enemy |

boduanErutoft.-
W-Jehscns Drilling

kCA Drilling lp
teLooAmEngyNV.- £419
•LanAraEngy lrws_ £528
LASMD !

Da"0ps"Hto...-
De.4S»cCmMPm. 108

J
ogeltan Pet

egnSMel*. 10s_J
annex! Op
eridtsiOII NV J
march Pet I.L._J
meOilASazS-J

20

For Double Saaie see
j

K Moray Firth 26
29 Mm Court Nat 5p_l

“
22 fiw 2titndlfJi£a_J

137 puight Hawk Pes.J 225
£45 WwsltH.JCr 100 ._.

88 fefthSei&GnbwE!
6*4 paftohom 10 i

40 rrOhiO Ret
|

51 NIG Gas Proa 5030
95 iOltfHd insp. Smc—
90 llOlterPraSkUng-.
90 IWrtat

— 43— — 213
\.o *63*j— - 67

ITU) 501,— — 96—
7*i

r.7 8.9 68— — 3°4— - 1S1;— - le«i
5.1 115 230
3.3 *>ft 270

lOW0Pall«r M|
28 TfIFenrhnrNes.

firaiul 10a. !

Petrocon 12*£P-,
TPrtro Energy- , _

pPrtrofrtaSA ££4%M(
TTMiOilfiGakL-J 9
ApiCLPel. £L
Prwner Cons. 5p._

,

Ranger Oil||...- -
£30k Royal Out* rl.lO—J

247 9SA3DL R1 .J
93antos A0ft5c—

J

l-Suoa..

MSceptieResfl..

Shell Trans. Reg. —
Do. 7%Pf. £1

ISilLota*

*S«eMestRes.4Cp.
(Swm'gn Oil—
tttS^MRom.lBriUJ
foStrata(Kl ASOJ5-4
teiunmosk Pet—.
tenluaitoyaHyta.

KateD.
Deus(L) Petrlm —J 15

_J 3.75] 1.7 3.9 14.9

’BFr3cd0 oft 0

- - - *

fcSB.vJ
G02Bo
Qli3 2.6

26ft] 2.7

1

4.9*4
bft
ll.li

_| aft|i.9l;.4

[aft)

9.9

A

|
|Q43-}tJ — 17.1 —

JTRw Energyfl

.

TTri Basin Red-
Trkertrol..

JUHramcr—

—

RSWorriar Rest

*71

Tr
PS

63
29
104
IM

,

1014
214
£91

B62
332
44

150
83
42
152
152
305
93
410
44

28
15
7b
127

,

4*4

168
L64
687
275
22

IDS
70
31
90
120
227
67*jjSI

333
**“

26

10.ta2ftl

(

hfij| 33

£wM^AsbcZ3 6CM/+1

OVERSEAS TRADERS
[African Lakes
gvMLCThKJlCp.

[Fir,lay (James 1 1

WFlrst Padflc Int 5c

(Gill & OuffiB

Gtmhn.no
ri'nS'ns. Cros. £1-

S
netapetl.

Wm.—

—

0
Nesro Invests.

|0cean Wisns. 20p..

Parison. Zodi lOp
Oo.'A- N/V 10p.J
REA Hldgs.

Ime Party MJ0.5
feteel Bros. J
ITarer Kerns. 20P—J

47
15

l^d
17i
£85
687
325
32
M2
75
34
120
120
285
63
463
37

1-1

+v
-k
+3
-1

+3

K5

1-1

1.1 4 5
20.01 x

0.5 —
55 0

90.I2C 0
10.0 1.7

Q12% 3.1

34.0 L2
18.15 Oft

0.7 4ft
9.0 lft

7ft —
2.95 2.1

ti-75 4.9

T4.75 4.9

.
tl.0 -

WlOftr 1.1

13ft 2.7

3.3
0.1

0.9

6ft
1.9

8.4

lft

7.1,
8.0)12^

.
7J

fciL.71

3.

ift!<l(4.4)

05UC.7
4ft |19.0

9.0

5.4

PLANTATIONS
1984

R& Lm I Stack

Rubbers,
203 124 |Anglo-lndones’n .—

J

23 I0%Mwitef8jte3iH2%i_,
270 152 Bertam lOp
£11 60S ^stlefhWlOp
112lj 88*2 Cons. PlanisMSOft-
B JL Grand Central 10p„

170 112 Hbtxso* Ift. PI MSI -
113 91 H Ighlands M50C
107 93 Kuala Krocng MSI_
144 1)4 Ualakoff MSI
7Z 59 FMalayPI«M$l._j
92 63 Rowe Evans lav. lOp

Price

Palm Oil

170*4-

?*:
+4
+1
+2

* wj Kv I ! 794
IM iCvrlfirt

116
93
97

117
59
69

4.0| 0

0.88

7.0
vQltk

ta«4c
PQ17J5;
.•Oise
N>7*k
vOISc

Oft)

Teas
440
940
2J0
196
490
27B
337

£2*y

315 lAcam Dooars £1

—

443 6.d
720 Liwrie brp. £1 985 ...... 25X 2.5
1-7 McLeod fiuari £1 245 hfaftr LI
117 ki-S.cpcCmJH.ifrg:- 144 8.4% jft

3c5 Moran £1 465 Z4.C —
225
299

PSntotionAGenliWS-

WiHlamsoBEl—

—

225
325

-2 4.C

15.(1

3.1

2ft

MINES
Central Rand

__ .ftlS^ILrbanDeepRl.
£120879 lEost Rand Prp. PI
147 “0
ntWlBblJ
405 1295
721 g

II Cons.

font'n Est RI ...

tri Jack R0.02.

fiandRl

Eastern Rand

1^.
£107*s-H
348 +5
580 hi

WK»
tQboc Zft

271
5>4
415
717
£11<S|
(20%
1S5
308
599
242

,

140^
226

190 BractenPOc
275 PCons Mod'teln 5c

—

|2”1 East Denga R1—

—

530 ERGO 20.50
833 Grootvie. 25c

£l4*»Kmrt«Rl
200 Leslie 65c
218 Uarievaie R0.25

—

363 5. Atricon Ld. 35e_
DO Vlakfortrin 50c

,

£28\ Wmtelhaak R1 I

218 1+7 «64d 1.1

503 -3 —
333 -7 — —
642 ft 062*^ 25
973 -5 $«17« lft

£Mli +V. TO197C 1.6

2Z9 +2 +059t 1.2

270 -1 WrbOc lft

438 “3 W! Oft

202 -1 040c 0
OS**-U tent 1.1

iso"—2 —

£11 844 Blyvoor2SC
£«*; L123JBuffet R1
337 243 Deelkraal ROftO
£19^ £12ljDoomforton R1 —
£28*2 £20RDrW«uemRl
£30^ 844 [Eiarxfcrend GId. 20c

.

322 222 fclsbUlKl
£61^ £45WHarteb«siRl
£40*i £29 (Kloof Gold R1
€2934 fftlSJubanon ftl

£495, £34SSouthVaft 50c

Feir West Rand
997 +23
£44 +fe
520 +4
£W»+*a
£2b^+ifl
923 fU
287

3

m
£12^981 SuhortcinSOC

—

£97 £70 Vaal Reefs 50c

fl2*a83J Vrntercpnst R1
544 |34B Weslern Areas Rl

D2h Wal#fti Owp R2 —
0Q739 Sandpsn Rl

O.F.S.

£10*3.

476 1+9£W
1+4

900 550 Free Stale Dev. 50t -J

£31% tfih PS SeduldSOc.—
£17U £i;3j Harmony 50c— loraksRl

pres. Brace 50c
Pm. Sieyn SOc —_l
5t Helena Rl
Unfiell

Wrttem 50c
i27rtlW.Haldlngs SOc 1

875
£273, +i,

£15 +*s
MS -b
SSO'-z

csrj
£24
951
863
£33^....

0l75d 0
W57DC *
Qito k

Q200C 0
Q27SC 1.4

04 Oc 2.1

8?
033OC 0
Q250C 0
Q345< 1.0

SQZ80: lft

01195c 1.7

Q120C 0
QSOc 3.1

<M25c ::
Q!22d 0

tasoc 1.0

$04551 2.4

0235c

jQ51fc 1.9

f0535r lft

0Q44DC lft

*0)12: 1.1

ta75C lft

MbBodlft

bft

Finance
110 Afe»Ccep5A$lftO. 138 ha Q7.Sc 44
£13*f Afl9. Am. Cbri 50c

—

£Wt Ql45t 3.1

£11*e Anglo Amer, 10e_—

.

0£% QlftOc 0
£71^ Ang. Am. Gold Rl__, £85*2 -k Ql025c 1.1

£3ft; Angteraal 50c £37 Q315C 0
196 ihirtrf C<ms.2p.— 202 11.C ql.9
48T Ions. Odd FleMj-.„ 50 +6 74.9 1.2

23*! Eota Rand Con. 10p„ 41 1.19 0.9

£W*
£loy5encorinv.Rl £U«[ lQ130t 1.2

9*2 Sold4 Base 12*29— iO +*? —
£13*1 loid Fields SA5e„ as* +*l QlMc 2.0

£7(> to'twg Core. R2 £94 >2
375 MiddleWh 25c 975 4
570 hfimoitD SBDL4D— 57B 1.4

493 «e»Wits50c 545 -3 yifc 1ft

14 ?art Lcndon 15c. 30 -3 — —
btO And Win Props. 21 - 780 745t 27
£22*; riaal.CoreLd.Rl-. £2R Q250C 2o
130 foods 2*x 240 Qlbd 1.7

Diamond and Platinum
£53 Angto-Am.Irw.50c,,.

470 De Beers Di.5i-.-w,.

850 DaiOpcPi. R5

—

m4j 870 Impale Plat 20e_

—

510 Lydetourg 12*jCu-.-

715 Ea. Plat 10c

£53
500
906 _

Wh^
657
814

-7
Q59QC Jft

040c 3.b

QlOOt *

WBSc 1.9

Q40c lft

Q54CI0.9

bft.

4.4

lift

4.4

3A
17

Central African
280 1180 [FskanZSta

J

17
|

1 lf^Woiddc CaLZSl.w—

|

2* «l [37.B

%
9:*afl!w

NP.iaibara

25 IffKeywMi lr«
^WKiaDra Gs«l rt L.

78 [fKitchener NL 25c

.

Meeirttarr.i 15c.
Mtuls E-- 5C:
Urusal!mn.ih3. ->

Mrtrnrar V ire 25t_
j0M!V H’igs SOs

3*^0Mimf>cli& Eipl Lf:..

30 |0fi7wmttal 2vz
134 wNorth 5 Hiij Hi—..
5i) [Ntn. K*lfluri:—

,
45 WOtabr-dg: SC,-

,

50*jj riljfrORerExcfn.NL-.J
65 iDPancom i 25c.. _...

4*27Pan Pacific Fee M ..

~9 ;pi'»rjc.r fc!i»;-E»pff
2o0 |7Pcte.

-
AVI5er25iC..

9 toPsIVttf'CV-.L

12 [T
,luf»WavrrColJ..

ItO WF'cti'Scn ;3c
150 [TDoC^J
28 h*fa-’itouE:nr.iliL J
14>Hflonen E:wn. KL ..

44 rv5flt-.tt 50c-
32 View bmil<a NL
litj»;inn. Golatieldv ....

8>JpiaFhm Pantic ...

58 lySOL-fteniRes.. ...

7 IfiJUtom Wriw: 3; .

12 WSparcosExors
13 j?5*;n Rr. 20c
ll*2!*r ‘ u|u> Res NL 20c .

31 A'uidC-sidiiemNi..
6^VtVnCoast 25: ....

.

9 fifiVes-^rnCm 5Cc.

.

141 A’.'eita Mining 50a .

138 tTWnm Cr«> ;oc...

15 (TW.ndsa- 9*:M ...

.

12 ffiVcrk Rcivuratt—

46
31
82
45

Vila)

>
23
18
45
!:
13
26b ha

C2M
"J

GlOcI

_ I _

4 1

Tins
510
ia?
275
£10
23

275
76
55

953
353
3S5
t8

475
210
410

210
138
175
575
lb

1<*5

59
43

503
265
£50
SO
240
145
245

te
^ titan SMI
•Cr—

iGapmc Berlua IKOftli-

r.C.yglCM ..

Liertar lT-r* -
KamartinfiSM0.50 ..

Malj.'jta Cong, lire ...

OPatang
PcnakflienlGp
Petalmi SMI ...._

Eirnaj Bel SMI—

|

fliifnmt Cerp MSI
ITanjong 15p
OTa^P.TiflSU!.
lirarfth SM 1 _.—

.

2C3 -5
’LEdhl
260
738
19*

255
ttoS+i

cg5M
330
(d

415
MOP
390 hit

hlO

tw-v

Mtsdio
12ft! 2.2

SOftCI -

7.si Oft

3.a
Vij.jo 2.6

L0[

j&l

v5b5d

10.7

10.6

2.0

[210
3.2

3.0

Oft

11.9

*
1.9

!ft

0.7

6ft

25 12 fcAdmlral Mines

75 55 WAnglti-Domliwn-..

75 42 fTAngto Out Em..—.
570 211 MCentennijl Mints.

.

175 100 reCelby teCcro..—
“55 740 Kona Mureh. 10c...

£20Vf15 tasiem Trie. Oc. 5iK
For rr*m M

252
205

Miscellaneous
12
S7
43
2M }+5
LP9
750 tt'lOOq L4

t24*J £19V|Hvm3 ykeMunngH J
35S
718 ...
SSljjil
110 1 -

£ft24«i

For Ert* Scy Mon ste Canadians
C90d 0

1E3 Wirnrton Areas lCp . J

)e0 WhiCrifiood Ses

Nerthgote C5L-

Ca.e5-_L-ln'O54:0O0-

VAinalntCJl...
ora EipBi 51—

a9y"!..
2°3
5ftS

031
12
M3 hlft

3.75

Kiri

ILO]
QH»5.U34

4.4
17 5

K0TE3

Unless othswiM Indicrtvd. pricer and net di.'iiend! are m pera .•rJ

aenaminailons =re 25c. Ertlmieea prlcavsinngs rrJii covers are
based on latest cnmil rcrara arm audits end. uf-ere orsi'f*. W
Ltrtoted on haH-yertlj Ito-j-e'. P. cv are calculated an ”K. eel-trim
basis, ea-nlngs «w snare beirvq concuted cn sril.t z5:c- tirsUsn and
unrelieved ACT ehsre arpiiubit; Cras<eiea fisum indlcjta 10 per cent

or mori difference II calculated O" "ml*’ cisiribulicn. Cows are tavsl

cn "maxlmurr‘ disvinutian; uns comp ire; <rra^d!v!4uid casts » orofit

aher Uuation, v/cluding crewtioiMi arrfiu.'lKia tut including

minuted extent 0» tftseaable ACT. Vie’ds are bavre cn irwtale fxices,

ire grots, admsted ic ACT of 30 per cert and allow for vale? ol cfcctared

diStrllMOan end rights.

* T«p Steel".
* Highs arj La-vs marked thus ha»a been adjusted to sltow for rights

iwaes for casfv

J liurim since increased nr resumed,
t Interim s.rce reduced, passed or deierrvd.

it Tat-fres 10 nan-resloerts on oppiica'icn.

•9 Figjres or report Aitrtl
rt Me: rtlicially UK hw; drnllnn (treSKi under Rule loM^ifa).
* L'SM: not Idid on Steel Evctan:? and : jmrony «wt mTjested to

seme degree 7! rsauiarian as listed se-unues.

it Droll in MVdfr null- Ib?'!'.
ff Pnce a: tine « ucpeuwv
t Indicsed dmoerri alar pendrrw sens ond or rights liiw: cover

reie't; to previous Bh^lend or (orocart

* Merger oW cr recrgatBatic-i h ^djrsss.

* Ns: un^orabto.

0 Same Inti rim: redaard llnel and’sr redw«d rami ires indicrted.

9 Fureccr. dnrjoend; carer on carr.ings updated hr lavs*, interim

statunent.

t Cavtr olluvrs for ccnwreion of shares not now rani mg for dividends

er nnkir.3 only tor rcOnattJ divJdtnd

Jt Cover dan net Phu for 'hares whi:h me 1 a»*o rank Tor clvi*nd ot

a Ills-? 4‘tc. No P.E rauo usually provided.

H No wr value.

B.Fr. BelriSfl Fraitc. Fr. French Frjncr. jf tield based on cssurtslicn
Treasury BUI Seta stay* inKHonged until mfcii al stc:L.dTfa ires.

SFkjBt; based on orcjpcctu; Sr .---tor c*ftr ttrr! S Cerrts,

6 DirWend rats paid or parable on zer. 0! capita), cs.tr bases on
divisero on lull uptil. e SwrrrJon view ( Fiat >’cld. F Aujmed
dJvbonJ and yirW. BA-ur.:d diviuend and yield eftor srre Kti-s.

J Payirtort Imn capital sources. It hroja-dt Interim higher thsnpr>:ous
total c Fights koie peni m. r, Earo^or. based oo cvj'ufl'Rary touts,
s D-.vidsnd and yield c*.:ia35 e :?e£,ai Uineu. i Iroicased J-uJend:
corer rrialK vj previous CiriSeitd, P'5 rrjo b- rd en L“« .wiol
ecminrs. a Forecast div.-jend: cover based cn ptv-ejs rears cartirn.
v Subject to local 12* iPniM cere' m r-~t ol IM I'tir.

> Divicaid art yield bassd on merger ».ria ; Dhmcrt art yield include

a special payment: Cover does r«t ncp'-. 11 s^t v. sgmet, ~ kex
t'hridcrr? and yield. 3 P-rierence dl..'

1enj pa-ad ar ClmeU.
C Canadian. E Mininrjm tender prte. F D>vn«ai sii yidd based on
prospectus or ether naicial reMra^s to' Iftl-H. L Aswreri dividend

ana yield srlcr pstalrm scrip amor rights um. H C"
1

. oend and ;-lekl

baad on prrspcctir' orinhcr otf-:LI mimTf, to/ lSBs tl ritiuestussd
on protMCtos cr official c;Jmam lor 19£v. LI ;.v.irm ard yield Oaed
on prosccdui or CWvr otlici.il Mthtiji.* er 17 ?5-Ct fo E-i..dend and

f
ield based cn prospeetui or ether otiki.'1 cr.iTjr« for 1=0?. ?Jricwes
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BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

over
WEST GERMANY turned in a DM 400m for the previous airlifted out of ttje print plant

industrial editor

bumper trade surplus of month. But the cumulative by helicopter. The estimated yJ

DM 4.83bn (£1.3bn) in May, current account surplus for the loss to the Financial Tunes
*j-ETE GOVERNMENT remains

suggesting that in its early first five months reached only from the dispute in advertising extremely reluctant to amend
stages at least, the strike in DM 4.3bn, down on the revenue alone is put at £340,000.

its Trade Union Bill to require

the engineering industry had DM 6,9bn registered in January- As expected, the compromise
postal balloting for the election

scant effect on the country's May 1983. g® area 4fflbe
cf unioR^wti

T7^«tP?S Persistent feara that the Mid- — “

foreign markets. Publishers' representatives “LJSL* decide to defy a vote for such an land Bank might be about to TJ tno+^fl170
The figures were released as are to hold talks with IG Druck, l^us&v"

amendment taken in the Lords ^ its (fitfdeJuins week gave Index rose 10.8 to 817.9
most car makers, the worst hit the print union, in DUsseldorf

ThfsfrikSISthfS e 5 Hesse*
last week

'-

^

the markets an unnerving —
sector m the seven-week strike, today in another attempt to The stnke in tne state of Hrase. The ongina] version of the ^ ^ a dearing tank's
announced plans to restart pro- reach a compromise over ^ 0̂ rb^uesdwwW?to^ Bili a],owed *orkp,ace M*0* SrSTprice offeiSgthe alert
auction within the nest few demands for a 35-hour week. oe over oy luesaay or weemes-

for union elections. investora vield incscess of 13
rfavs and as hnnps rose for an . . . . day. _ _ _ m- rnm TTi™ Kmntovment inv«">r a S'1**? ,n «sce» or

W JAMES BUCHAN

WARING THE circle is suo- th^FinanciaTTlmes 'which has
“ what's good for big IG Metall siderable. The 'Economics ^ around the Midland and its LU-

S^bJ^pSle! Z appear'ed JinTjune^is *“* SPSS'S ^S&SS^%SSAS
LGpnnr ia " T.ptu^r PvnprtnH tn Tip TRlhlisliPfl a« ofla lOT Hj iiniCK. that tllG tSriKCS W6W DOQllu TO * ^ * , «« n l - j-r 4Ka NftuOUfll B3Qk> But Ulfi fact

it have done just thaUhis week noS on Monday .
™e <*ent recovery in the second

law which ^is
that the <Hvidend romoure kept

llhen he all hut ensured that The trade surolus for Mav had originally sought a cut quarter. Statute DQOK law wnicn ia ^ arcuiat lIl& m Jthe face of

> mSst damaging strite in was almost double “he . What toP?'* from the Midbmd

&KIIIII

just takes a crafty old union I for the first five monuths

period

^ineering industry bad settled

ato a dreary battle of attrition.

*oth sides barricaded behind
jhelr positions, only sallying

'ut—this being Germany—to

Jue each other in the courts.

. The first independent attempt
i-t mediation involved Kurt

BA reduces pension liability
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

Persistent fears that the Mid- WWW
Index rose 10.8 to 817.9

the markets, an unnerving — — ;rv: ;*«„****
glimpse of a -clearing banks

^roup has £0.6bn outstanding to

.Argentina, with - arrears of

perhaps £30nv standing toft®
deducted from interim profits in

the unlikely event that the

whole book were reclasstfipd as

non-performing. The rest- of the

Latin American portfolio looks

hardly less precarious; : ’

The fact is. however, that the

markets are not primarily con-

cerned over Midland's exposure
in Latin America; Nor is it

even the Latin American
element of Crocker's predica-

ment which is causing the most
alarm. In both the London and
New York money markets Mid-
land has been conspicuously
successful at preventing any

.

Tight position «U2J
d
^M,'Sto,tlm

re
0f
Sy

ite
CroSSwredit'SK'aWw"

Horacastle. has so far gathered ^ ]east one ^ s6em3 ente gi^ Se^sl UnwSg
50 signatories to an early day ntber ^air. t0 Midland. Its eainheS a^nSSed SaSrv t

!
ie South ran i?urc.J

n
motion supporting the Lords Smnciai position is certainly Lictio^ coSd the Mgest of the group s wider

-nnl
tigfat in aft«math some of the -financial pressure

actJvlUes -

the growing strength of a pot deferred tax trauma and more on the group by cancelling out

th?
C
r
h^3h

ut ^Semnt
0^ of ** bad debt billions of pounds of offsettable Backyard loans

'

2L. G®S5S2P,t Which have long beset the whole deals which diffrent subsidiaries
"aCK>ara loaaa

fldr Eawara l^eign, uonserva- rp- , f
tire MP for Gainsborough and

j

LlglU position

^iedenkopf. a maverick Chris- BRITISH AIRWAYS has sue- may take of the pension liability accepted. Mr Dunlop explained
versson 0f t^e Bill

ilan Democrat politician, at the ceeded in tempting about half for the 15,000 staff who are that this had been an over- Supporters of the amendment,
^ginning of the month. He 0f ^ 32.000 employees with staying in the inflation-proofed estimate- The £8,000 payment introduced In the Lords by -1iKh« a. .

------ - - - ------

inflation-proofed pensions to scheme, including most of the wag gross, and Included a tax Beloffff. now include the KJHlJ????? L 1
5f *^d £ need to resort to more may now be on a sdppcry sdopc

3™ up their rights in return 2.300 pilots, liability which the airline might soSal^ DemocretsT the Serai last year t0^ per cent looks than Just tighter balance-sheet in its own Cali:oruion backyard

for a cash payment ^ ^ _ have to meet, he said. It was Party the executive of the Con-
n?. worse th®n

.
the overall management in order to restore where commercial banks have

Bv late
P

yesterday nearly The ®h-lme yesterday was too early to calculate how large Senative Party's National Union Presented by the com- its financial position. Asset been seen to faH mere .than

17 000 staff had opted to take Putting a brave face on the ftis total tax liability might be.
( the party's central organIsa-

pe3Pon -
. „ . .

sales appear-the most obvious once this year under the weight

an’ average of £4,M0 each and ™?nlL are delighted at lump-sum payments to tional body), the Conservative
71145 mark®^s womes have recourse, but the bank still nf nrontm ipnrtinr—

»

to change to a pension scheme ®?c^l
ent rMP®nse, ’ t s^d- staff are based on age. salary. Trade Uziionists and the SDP

with lesser benefits The dead- Mr 1/070011 LmTU °P; nuance length of service, and retire- trade unionists, as well as the “““ w “«»»« «w;u. “<™ «“«i nan ci t rosers oaa ue-jt pro-

llnp for arreotin" the offer set dire®*07
.

5810 there had been ment age. While £4,800 is the maioritv of peers.
average dependence on sub- emphatically do not as yet in- visions. Even though manage-

in Tanuarv expires tonight.’ 1310 wy ^ knowing in advance average amount, some senior Some supporters said vester- °rihnated debt as a component elude Thomas Cook or its con- ment in Crocker is at last

Thp airline expects to oav out how many eraP!°yees might staff will receive more than da

v

thev believed the Govern-
°‘ •{* base. This pro- trolling stake In Samuel Mon- switching staff from the lead-

a total of about £80m in the accePt ^ o£Fer
-
since an £10.000. ment was working on a compro- Portion has risen from 37 per ta^i. The 1983 balance sheet ing department to debt cb-Mre-

move which has been seen as exercise had never been Very few employees opted for mise to the amendment, allow- the year end to more had trade investments and tion, mest of Midland's siwre-

necesszrv in Darin" the wav for carried out before. an alternative offer in the form ing ballot forms to be distri- riian, 30 per rent today. As a associated companies at £lo4m, holders will need seme per-

the Government's Plan to It was estimated in January of a credit of extra years' ser- buted at the workplace which consequence, the very maximum and no doubt some surplus over wading that aserting full

privatise BA early next year. that BA might have to pay out vice in the new pension scheme, could be returned by post. This, amount of additional subordin- book value might be hoped for. managerial control of its sub*
P
But it remains to be seen £8.000 per employee under the which would have increased the too. is seen as unacceptable. atad debt that the Midland could The stock market, meanwhile, sidiary amounts to a cure for

what view potential purchasers offer, or £250m if everybody eventual retirement benefits. Mr King, speaking yesterday raise without exceeding the wll remain more interested fa ais evidently accumulated ever
_ —— - - —- — — - after meeting members of the Bank of England s 33 per cent the outlook, for attributable since 1979;

^ TUC’s economic policy com- guideline must be short of earnings. Some of this year's Unless Midland fears having

U jTI 1 T -I* _ _ A S I*-* mittee, said all strands of £150m. Against this baeground problems are now broadly to write off its existing invist-

I fl!110 ^ P SI I IS opinion in ' the Conservative it is easy enough to see why a quantifiable, notably the de- ment in
- Crocker one day.

• PkJ9# -ELt«.i2Ja.u party accepted the advantages dividend cut was widely can- ferred tax adjustment — un~ buying-up the minority must
of postal balloting — but that vassed—though the objections likely after all to differ much surely be the Single most

BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON the “ practicalities " of postal were formidable—and certainly from the £23Qm indicated at effective means of addin"

. _ -rho roia»o^ v«t0ni.v balloting had yet to be worked the £60m cost of the annual the annual meeting, which it credibititytolhisoperatian.By
A DECLINE of 0.1 per cent in amid evidence of upward pres- mengure rejeasea yes ruay oU<_ payout is a glaring case of over- now emerges should be ade- buying out the 43 per ccm

GEORG LEBER May’s U.S. index of leading sure on interest rates, the do not provide conc.usive evi- «. ^he movers of the distribution. quate to deal with the impact minority in Crocker, Midland
, , . .

economic indicators, which administration has been keen aence or a marxea economic amendmeat recognise that the saving grace for Midland, of tax-variation clauses as well would- reduce the confusion
entered the printers dispute, shows likely future economic to refute suggestions that the slowdown. r our or me xen amendment is not entirely work- perhaps, is that the general as the crystallisation of past plaguing its relations with in
spitting intellectual fire, pro- trends, was welcomed by ad- economy is overheating. indicators, including capital

at,je jn its present state. The torgor of the corporate loan deferrals. Other matters, own shareholders, at the same
duced a respectable compromise ministration officials in Wash- It fears that the Federal equipment orders and orders for Government's position is that it market means that its relative though, remain as uncertain as time simplifying the grou's's
in double-quick time and was ington yesterday as a sign that Reserve Board, the U.S. central consumer goons and materials

js determined to ensure in lack of capital to fund addi- ever. commercial activity In- N'rrth.
crucified by the publishers. the pace of economic growth bank, could respond to the con- rose last month. every way we can that unions tional business need not leave The total of group provisions America. And to have oicfcei

_
r 1n

®_ ,

_

oei

a

Is levelling off. tinued strength of the economy Among the six declining mai-
i,ave th e right to vote in secret it at a significant competitive for bad debts is still anybody’s up 43 per cent- of a large U.S.

“signalling less by tightening credit again. cators were a reduction in the and fair elections by marking a disadvantage. This should also guess, although Midland will be bank at about one-third of i ;vThe data areDemocrat moved more circum-
spectly. At first ,he just seems
to have listened. But on Men-

jn? the second half of the year,” is omy a rougn giuae xo luxure sxocr pnccs auu a uei-iiue m uei intimidation.”
day surprised everybody by jjr Malcolm Baldridge, Com- economic activity. It is often new business formation. jjr Leg jyiurrav TUC general
gnouncing he would publish merre Deoartment Secretary, revised — yesterday for The House of Represents- secretary said after the meet-ms compromise plan. sajd. example the March figure was tives yesterday passed—bv a jg* with’Mr King- "The clear

This, and the hint that he since the publication last revised to show a slight rise in- vote of 20S to 202—a bill to ^ew we got from him was that
would withdraw his services, week of preliminary figures stead of a decline — and there increase the national debt ceil- ^ amendment is neither desir-
locked the employers and the suggesting that real growth in is ample other evidence that ing, the amount the federal

a ^ie nor practical. Our impres-

fort to Mid- keen for tax reasons to keep as book value could yet end up
realignment many of its provisions specific the one redeeming episode in

ritics, aimed as it can. The treatment of the whole disastrous saga.

IG Metall trades union into the the second quarter could hit an the economy is still expanding government can borrow, by ^on was that he would Mke to
negotiating room at Ludwigs- 3Tim , a | ^te of 5.7 per cent, and strongly. $53bn to ?l,573bn. get away from it

»

burg near Stuttgart for 21 hours.
s^

From then on until Thursday

Talbot lays off 400 workers
From then on until Thursday
night, when the pace^setting
deal was signed, he never
let up the pressure. He once
described his pet aversion
as " long, uncompromising
speeches." BY ARTHUR SMITH

nav wlini^ •£ ° TALBOT UK last night laid-off cuts in imports and delays m under a hnked £30m a i^ar a Government-appointed official.

Tuesdav onitp“ frpsh afS? tSS a *** SrouP of 400 workers as ^a^nt to ^PP1*075
- v

^al covered by different let*3rs jjj. Bill Keys, general secre-

mShnn l ! W07k was halted on its £12Gm a TaJbot, part of the French- of-credit. tary of the print union Sogat ’82

Si it

0
!? a/SmS i year contract to supply car kits owned Peugeot group, was con- Sales to Iran of car kit^based chairman, of the TUCsoO it is, altnough not because a * . . v... ..mrtarc iort Tnohf.thnf thp mnnpv. on the old TTnirosn Hunter - . .. _

The unions have protested
against the imposition of one
kind of balloting on a number
of diverse systems, and against
the amendment’s further provi-
sions that unions compile cen-
tndflsed lists of members, and
that elections be supervised by
a Government-appointed official.

Mr Bill Keys, general secre-

on work time away from the
are forthcoming. Iran's foreign Stoke. Coventry plant making accimmiate

b?mberi^ ^pnaratiis T Ihe
exchange problems have forced repayment parts for Iran since 1974. TGWU voting figures, Page 4

2.6m-sirong union and gives it

to the shop stewards and

SKSSSTSi year S?dJiJ3i CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
German pay deal. v.-ith (Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)
organised labour lining up
behind IG Metall, vanished RISES Royal Insurance ... 480 4- 13
when several unions dropped Treas. 13pc 1990 £103J+ i Security Centres ...... 285 + 5

out of the battle for the 35- Trc-as. 13}pc 2000-03 £114?+ 3 Singlo — 53 + 3

hour week. Applied Computer ... 620 + 10 Smith & Nephew ... 179 + 6

Schorsch went further to re- Bank of Scotland ... 357 + 14 Ward Holdings 142 + 10

cosni.se that a centralised deal Barclays Bank 45$ + 16 Britoil 225 + 7

wouldn’t do even for the engin- £KN . 1-2 + 6 PalUser International 36 + 5

eering industry, fragmented +
® Stramar .. 258 + S

under the impact of stnicfural E-) + 8 Western Utulng ...... 199 + 8

and^widJete
111^1

s

C

/liwt s

hips WEPC 294 + S Assoc. British Ports 215 - 9

tint r£?nP!
?

n
Midland Bank 293 + 5 Ingram (H.» 100 - 15

tjnv component shops needed NatWest Bank 583 + 16 Intasun Leisure 115 - 10
different treatment. This is the QCeao Transport ... 122 + 8 ... Newbold & Burton ... 92-6
Kov to employers reluclant sur- p. & o. Deferred ...300 + 12 Rovton Hotels 280-20
render. Plessey 207 + 7 Strong Si Fisher 115 — S

FALLS
Assoc. British Ports 215 - 9
Ingram (H.j 100 - 15
Intasun Leisure 115 - 10

mLDWiDE WEATHER

Strong & Fisher 115 — Srender.

This novelty looks a hit odd
from a 63-year-old bricklayer,
a product of the Roman Catho-
lic trades union movement. But
already, in 1963. fie had broken
new ground with a plan to helo 2'aaL

Y
.

d
fy T*U* Y ‘

d?y

working peonle build un savings % -c 4
and bis 1967 “Leber Plan” Alaeda S U 75 Corfu S 28 ft! (.uxmbg. F 12 64 PSfcing

while Transport Minister looks £
|9'" r* ? 27 81 Da,l8S — ~ Madeira — — Penh s 19 68

onod even todav with its nrn *n'Sdn'- f 15 63 Dublin C 16 61 Madrid S 28 82 Prague — —
pooo evcu innay with its em- Aihans S 27 81 Dbivnk. F 27 81 Majorca Rykjuk. R B 46
phasis on smmng freight from Bahrain — — Ednbah. C 16 61 Malaga s 23 82 Rhodes S 25 77
road to rail. Barclne. S 27 81 Faro F 22 72 Malta S 28 82 Rio J’ot — —

Continued from Page 1

NCB and union rift
secretary vtold the miners’ voted, and have’ in' nearly all

leaders that steel, unlike coal, cases replaced strikers with,

had to compete internationally working miners.,

and that jobs would be lost if Officii figures released yes-
the steel plants closed. ferday show coal stocks are con-

Afterwards, Mr Si-rs said the tinuing to dwindle, but at a

atmosphere was restrained and declining rate. • ...
that both sides listened care- At the end of April, stocks
fully to the arguments. He at power stations were 19.9m
admitted that the steelworkers tonnes, down from 23m tonnes
weer already being confronted at the end of March. This is

with the blockade which was less than the 4.2m tonnes fall

being demanded and he gave between February and March,
no indication that an agree- The decline in the rate of
ment was- possible. stock consumption is partly a

UK today: Cool and eioudy yiih rain Further branch elections in result of lower electricity de-
in Scotland and Ulstar. Elsewhere, Nottinghamshire have confirmed mand in the summer and partly
mostly dry with eunny .ntenrala,

tQ ^ wfao reflecfjon of the substantial
Y'day Y'day continue to woric &s replace- quantities of coal the Central

Tc
dd

-F ”c
dd

*F
meats for those who are on Electricity Generating Board is

iirembg. f iz 54 Peking strike. In all, 27 of the 31 continuing to‘ move into power
Madeira — — Penh s 19 68 branches in the country have stations.

' MercuryjapanFund is a
umttrust which aims for

capital growth through

investment in the shares of
Japanesecompanies.

In the 12 months to

1stJune, 1984, the offer price

ofunits rose by 47.8%,
making the Fund one of •

the best performers in its

specialised sector:

For further details ofthe
Fund, please send the coupon

.. _to_the address shown. Other
Mercuryfunds currently

offered are: Mercury
. Amefican Growth, Mercury
European, Mercury General,
.Mercury Gilt, Mercury
Income, Mercury
International and Mercury

.
Recovery. Please indicate any.
of these on whichyou would
like further information.

road to rail. Barci™. S 27 81 Faro F 22 72 Malta S 28 82 Rio J'ot — — J T>_~« -f
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